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͞...[AttiĐus FiŶĐh] Ǉou Ŷeǀeƌ ƌeallǇ uŶdeƌstaŶd a peƌsoŶ uŶtil Ǉou ĐoŶsideƌ thiŶgs 
from his point of view...until you climb into his skin and walk around in it...͟ 
Harper Lee, To Kill a Mockingbird
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Abstract 
The view of ŵakiŶg seŶse of a peƌsoŶ͛s ƌealitǇ thƌough the stoƌies they tell about 
their lives, developed by Bruner (1991) and McAdams (1993) is the theoretical perspective 
used to reveal what offenders͛ life-stories uncover about their offending action. Interviews 
with 63 incarcerated offenders and 90 non-incarceƌated ŵales͛ eǆploƌed thƌee life-episodes: 
a Significant Event (SE), crime or deviant act, and life as a film. Narrative Roles 
Questionnaire (NRQ) and demographic information was also collected. The LAAF framework 
for eliciting and interpreting life-story narratives was implemented. The LAAF is developed 
from psychological literature from different aspects of narrative focusing on three primary 
areas: McAdams (e.g. 1993) life-stoƌies, Baŵďeƌg͛s ;ϮϬϬϵͿ ideŶtitǇ iŶ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, aŶd “Ǉkes 
aŶd Matza͛s (1957) neutralisation theory.  
The first section of analysis focuses on SE and film narratives. Firstly, incarcerated 
and non-incarcerated descriptions of SE and film, for each of the LAAF content variables, 
were compared employing Chi Square analysis. Findings show the incarcerated group having 
more negative items identified in their life-episodes. This difference was consistent in SE 
and film narratives. Secondly, SSA-I explored the thematic structure of the LAAF variables 
for the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. A thematic region within the 
incarcerated SSA-I plot teƌŵed ͚ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ sĐƌipt͛ ǁas fouŶd iŶ all of the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated 
offenders narratives, for SE and film, but in only a small proportion of the non-incarcerated 
narratives. Thirdly, archetypal themes were identified in the SSA-I configuration showing 
distiŶĐt ƌegioŶs of theŵes ƌelatiŶg to YouŶgs aŶd CaŶteƌ͛s (2011; 2012) classifications of 
hero, victim, revenger and professional for the SE and film narrative. Findings demonstrated 
psychological consistency with dominant narrative roles across the two life-episodes.   
The second section focuses on crime and deviant life-episodes. Youngs and Canter 
;ϮϬϭϮͿ ideŶtified Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵes iŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ N‘Q ƌespoŶses. Fiƌst, ““A-I configuration 
confirmed narrative themes in the incarcerated and non-incarcerated responses to NRQ 
items. Principal Component Analysis revealed psychological components of emotion, 
identity, and cognitive interpretations in NRQ items. Secondly, crimes and deviant acts were 
differentiated using: property, person, and sensory categories; a psychological classification 
system, ďased oŶ BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϴϲ, 1999) theory of incentives. Multivariate analyses of the 
NRQ responses provided loose support for different narrative themes underpinning 
different crime types. Qualitative thematic analysis revealed a number of psychological 
themes of emotion, preparedness, and blame present in both incarcerated and non-
incarcerated narratives; differences were exhibited by FeshďaĐh͛s ;ϭϵϲϰͿ iŶstƌuŵeŶtal aŶd 
expressive dichotomy.   
Similar dominant narrative roles were exhibited by the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated crime and deviant episodes; differences resided in the contamination script 
and level of instrumentality. Psychological consistency, in different life-episodes, 
demonstrates theoretical contributions. Methodological contributions are recognised by the 
success of the LAAF framework for exploring ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The application of a 
narrative perspective provides a tool for researching criminal action in a way that makes 
sense to those closest to the action – the criminal.  
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Chapter 1 
A Crime, A Criminal, A Narrative, Does this Exhibit An Agenda of Study? 
Asking the criminal, as the expert of their life, behaviours, and choices, to describe 
their offending action provides an avenue to explore antecedent factors and a diverse range 
of direct psychological processes that are involved in the commissioning and execution of 
the action. Through narratives, crime action can be uncovered the way it makes sense to 
those who commit the crimes and how the action exists within their reality. The idea of 
getting closer to the crime, from the perspective of the offender, is a concept that has been 
commonly noted within criminological and psychological literature (e.g. Canter, 1994; 
Maruna, 1999; Matza, 1970; Nee, 2004; Presser, 2009; Toch, 1987). The development of a 
narrative paradigm for researching criminal action has started to emerge more frequently 
within acadeŵiĐ liteƌatuƌe oǀeƌ ƌeĐeŶt deĐades. UŶĐoǀeƌiŶg a ĐƌiŵiŶal͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀe as a 
research tool sheds light on, what Polkinghorne (1988) describes as, lived experience; 
providing a psychologically rich source of data.   
Practitioners within the Criminal Justice System (CJS) spend a large proportion of 
their time working with criminals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe eǆpeƌieŶĐe of the Đƌiŵes theǇ haǀe Đoŵŵitted; 
still, researchers tend to overlook the usefulness of narrative experience as raw data in 
favour of analysing datasets and statistical models (Nee, 2004, pg.3). Much knowledge 
about crime and criminals has emphasis on background and environmental features and has 
supported a lot of developments in theoretical explanations of criminality. Agnew (2006) 
raises an important point that when criminals͛ discuss their crimes they narrate storied 
accounts of their actions rather than describing background and environmental features. 
However, the potential use of storied narratives as explanatory methods to the aetiology of 
crime is lacking as a substantial contribution to the existing literature (Presser, 2009).  
 The use of ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes as research data opens up a debate to how such 
information can be used in a systematic way which extends existing knowledge of 
criminality. Presser (2010) highlights the lack of a knowledge base for methodological 
appƌoaĐhes to eliĐit, iŶteƌpƌet aŶd aŶalǇse ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. To establish the 
contribution of narratives to criminal research it is necessary to explore two key areas: the 
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method of collecting the data and the type of data to be collected. Each theme is explored 
in the following sections.  
1.1. Using Criminals As A First-hand Data Source 
WithiŶ IŶǀestigatiǀe PsǇĐhologǇ ;IPͿ, ĐolleĐtiŶg data fƌoŵ the offeŶdeƌs͛ Đƌiŵe sĐeŶe 
actions offers a way of viewing crimes from the perspective of the offenders. This approach 
has been successful in the study of a number of crimes, such as rape (Canter & Heritage, 
1990), stalking (Canter & Ioannou, 2004), homicide (Salfati, 2000), burglary (Merry & 
Harsent, 2000) and terrorism (Wilson, 2000), case linkage of sex offenders (Woodhams & 
Labuschange, 2012), case linkage of homicide (Labuschange, 2006), case linkage of burglary 
(Markson, Woodhams, & Bond, 2010), and criminals spatial movements (Lundringan, 
Czarnomski & Wilson, 2010). However, such methods are limited to police data files, crime 
scene information, and witness statements; each holds a number of biases due to the data 
not being collected for academic research purposes and requires a strong element of 
interpretation by the researcher. One way to overcome this is to develop direct data 
sources from interviewing offenders.  
Nee (2004) reviews the usefulness of interviewing offenders about their crimes; this 
approach is particularly valuable in gaining the offenders perspective of the crimes they 
commit. Taylor and Nee (1988), for example, examined simulations of offeŶdeƌs͛ ƌeaĐtioŶs 
to viewing properties as targets for burglaries. Thought patterns were narrated aloud by the 
offenders uncovering inforŵatioŶ to ǁhat the offeŶdeƌs ĐoŶsideƌed as ͚attƌaĐtiǀe͛ featuƌes 
of the properties as potential targets for crimes. Canter (2003) implemented a similar 
narrative simulation method by asking offenders to draw maps of theiƌ ͚Đƌiŵe spaĐe͛ aŶd 
provide a narrative of the map discussing how it relates to geographical distribution of the 
crimes they have committed. The simulation method allows researchers the opportunity to 
explore the psycho-geogƌaphǇ of the offeŶdeƌs͛ spatial aǁaƌeŶess, ŵeŶtal ďouŶdaƌies, aŶd 
opportunities for crime (Canter & Youngs, 2009). Simulation methods demonstrate the 
value of information that ĐaŶ ďe oďtaiŶed ďǇ eǆaŵiŶiŶg offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of theiƌ Đƌiŵe 
commissioning. Such approaches provide a way of reviewing target selection of the crimes 
using a method of inspecting cognitive scripts that are evolved around the offender͛s 
choices of the crimes he commits. The simulation methods offer an adequate method for 
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eliciting narrative data that is rich in the lived experience of the offenders exploring the why 
elements of the crimes. However, such methods tend to focus on one aspect of the crime 
such as geographical features or target selection rather than encompassing the full range of 
psychological components that occur during the crime commissioning. Nonetheless, the 
simulation methods demonstrate the usefulness of criminals narrated accounts of their 
crime action. 
 Criminality is a complex set of processes and quite often extends beyond the crime 
actions. By only focusing on the crimes scene actions or methods of target selection, other 
important details from the offenders broader concept of criminality i.e. motivations for 
action, environmental influences, interactions, emotions, identity, and goals, are 
oǀeƌlooked. The use of ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷarratives, as a research tool, has a lot to offer in relation 
to the amount of information that can be obtained about their criminal action. Canter 
(1994) posits narratives provide a tool for uncovering the processes driving the action; an 
idea that has been more recently echoed by Presser (2009). One approach, as Cornish 
(1994) argues, is the adaption of cognitive script theory to criminal action. Here, Cornish 
states that criminal action is considered as a schematic process which the offender follows 
for each crime; creating a script. Through analysis of the script the offenders decision 
making process for the commissioning of crimes can be obtained.  
Cognitive script theories, suggest that each type of behaviour has a script that is 
followed. Script theory has been regularly implemented in to researching criminal action 
(e.g. Beauregard, Proulx, Rossmo, Leclerc & Allaire, 2007; Gavin & Hockey, 2010; Rumgay, 
2004; Yun & Roth, 2008); however, the theory is limited by focusing on the commissioning 
of the crime and the situation in which it occurred. Although script theory has been useful in 
crime prevention strategies; it is limited by its assumption that the commission of a crime is 
a stable feature; overlooking other processes that may influence criminal action which are a 
product of the broader life-story. Agnew (2006) argues that a crime accounts for only one 
moment in time, whereas the situation which the crime occurred may be part of a broader 
storyline where the build-up to the crime and consequences of the action have a much 
longer influence on the criminal. One interpretation of a cognitive script is the role of a 
habitual storyline that the criminal, as the protagonist, follows when acting out a crime.  
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1.2. Storylines of Criminal Action 
Agnew (2006) defiŶes a stoƌǇliŶe as ͞...aŶ iŶteƌƌelated set of eǀeŶts aŶd ĐoŶditioŶs 
that increase the likelihood that individuals will engage in a crime or series of related 
Đƌiŵes...͟;pg. 121). Agnew states that within storylines the conditions in which the crime 
occurred, the offender͛s perception, reaction, emotional states, and interactions with others 
are available; which extends beyond traditional methods of script theory. Canter (2010) 
extends this idea stating that the story of the crime is not a fictional account but rather it is 
the offeŶdeƌs͛ aĐĐouŶt ǁhiĐh has ďeeŶ deǀeloped fƌoŵ iŶteƌaĐtioŶs aŶd eǀeŶts. Both 
Agnew and Canter point toward an underlying plot for which the sequence of events are 
uncovered and the protagonist (the offender) takes the central role in acting out the 
sequence. Presser (2009) argues that that plot of the storyline leads to explanations of why 
the action occurs. The plot or storyline encompasses a number of factors that lead to the 
explanation of the action such as the conditions of how the crime occurred and the 
offeŶdeƌ͛s interactions with other, rather than solely focusing on one element.  
AgŶeǁ ;ϮϬϬϲͿ pƌoposes fiǀe stoƌǇliŶes foƌ ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ: ͚a despeƌate Ŷeed foƌ 
ŵoŶeǇ͛, ͚aŶ uŶƌesolǀed dispute͛, ͚a ďƌief, ďut Đlose iŶǀolǀeŵeŶt ǁith ĐƌiŵiŶal otheƌs͛, ͚a 
ďƌief, teŵptiŶg oppoƌtuŶitǇ foƌ Đƌiŵe͛, aŶd ͚a teŵpoƌaƌǇ ďƌeak ǁith ĐoŶǀeŶtioŶal 
otheƌs/iŶstitutioŶs͛. EaĐh stoƌǇliŶe pƌoǀides ŵotiǀatioŶs aŶd situatioŶal iŶfoƌŵatioŶ aďout 
the crimes. One point to note is the storylines are not mutually exclusive. Agnew argues, like 
background features, storylines can contribute to other storylines and each storyline is not 
relevant to one type of crime. An advantage of exploring crime in this way is that 
background features of criminals can be explored in relation to how they vary for each of 
the storylines (Agnew, 2006). This approach provides a method for offending to be viewed 
from the intentions of the offender but also drawing on the broader components and 
situational factors in which the criŵe oĐĐuƌs. Hoǁ the offeŶdeƌs͛ ideŶtifǇ theŵselǀes ǁithiŶ 
the crime and the circumstances in which it occurred is an important aspect of the use of 
storylines within criminal research.  
In a similar vein, Katz (1988) describes different seductions of criminal acts as a 
seƌies of stoƌǇliŶes ǁhiĐh he uses to eǆploƌe ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ suĐh as, ͚ƌighteous slaughteƌ͛, 
͚sŶeakǇ thƌills͛ ͚ǁaǇs of the ďadass͛ aŶd ͚doiŶg stiĐk up͛. Katz assuŵes that the leǀel of self-
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understanding is an important aspect of how an offence appears to the individual. For 
example, the ways in which an individual perceives themselves and their perceptions of 
others; are used to interpret how the crime is portrayed. One of the main points that Katz 
makes is the view that criminal action is best understood by exploring how it is experienced 
by the criminals who commit the crimes.  The role of background features such as age, 
gender, economic status provides broad spectrums of people who commit crimes; such 
features are often referenced by psychologists and criminologists in explanations of criminal 
behaviour. However, Katz argues that such features are too vague to provide clear 
explanations of criminal action. For example, background features associated with offenders 
are also background features of many people who do not commit crimes. He further adds 
that for clear explanations to be made crime should be understood from the foreground of 
the people who commit the offences.  
Both Agnew (2006) and Katz (1988) express the potential explanatory power of 
storylines as a method of classifying different styles of criminal action. However, neither 
studǇ dƌaǁs diƌeĐtlǇ oŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ aĐĐouŶts of theiƌ Đƌiŵes as data to deǀelopiŶg suĐh 
storylines. For example, Agnew draws on thematic analysis of theoretical criminology to 
provide background examples to the storylines he proposes. Katz, on the other hand, draws 
primarily on descriptions provided by a set of university students and pre-published reports. 
Although, both studies recognize the importance of the storied-action in exploring the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ eǆpeƌieŶĐe, Ŷeitheƌ authoƌ dƌaǁs theiƌ ĐoŶĐlusioŶs fƌoŵ sǇsteŵatiĐallǇ aŶalǇsiŶg 
the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe of the offeŶdeƌs͛ eǆpeƌieŶĐes of the Đƌiŵes theǇ Đoŵŵit.  
In a more direct approach Alison, Rockett, Deprez and Watts (2000), uncovered 
narrative themes through thematic analysis of the crime scene actions exhibited in a set of 
armed robberies. Three dominant roles offenders portrayed during their crime action were 
based on the level of planning and impulsive behaviours displayed during the robberies they 
found three dominant roles that the offenders portrayed during their crime action; namely: 
͚‘oďiŶ͛s ŵeŶ͛, ͚BaŶdits͛ aŶd ͚CoǁďoǇs͛. Like the stoƌǇliŶes suggested ďǇ AgŶeǁ aŶd Katz, 
each of the dominant roles discussed by Alison, et al. show variations in the psychological 
features of the offenders such as motive, commissioning of the offence, emotions and self-
identity within the crimes.  As previously mentioned, analysis of crime scene behaviours is 
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regularly used within investigative psychology; this method allows themes of behaviours to 
be established.  
One important study by Canter and Heritage (1990) demonstrated how different 
modes of interactions between the offenders and victims were presented from thematic 
review of crime scene actions in stranger rape cases. The study demonstrates how offenders 
assign roles to their victims based on themes of vehicle, object and person; each projecting 
a different level of violation Each theme presents an altered set of actions and interactions 
which the offender uses with the victim during the crimes; suggesting the offender is 
following some form of plot depending on the character role assigned to the victim.  In a 
more recent study of youth violence, McMurran, Hoyte and Jinks (2012) reviewed a set of 
narrated accounts of alcohol related violence from the youths involved. They found the 
violence was able to be classified into various themes based on the youths accounts of their 
interaction with others; presenting different modalities in the levels of violence and 
motivation for the action.  
A further approach to exploring storylines was offered by Luckenbill (1977). He 
reviewed a number of murder cases exploring the transactions between the victims and the 
offenders obtained through case files, offender statements and court transcripts. He 
pƌoposed, iŶ the Đase of ŵuƌdeƌ, the offeŶdeƌ ĐoŶfoƌŵed to a ͚ĐhaƌaĐteƌ ĐoŶtest͛ ǁheƌe the 
offeŶdeƌs aŶd ǀiĐtiŵs aĐted out a plot of iŶteƌaĐtioŶs. LuĐkeŶďill͛s studǇ iŶdiĐates that 
murder offences follow similar storylines. He concluded that acts of murder are not one-
sided to the offenders but they are a set of transactions between the victim and offender; 
the offenders and the victims both play a character role, acting out the script that assumes 
the storyline.  
The research on storylines has shown success in developing knowledge of criminal 
action by focusing on the people that commit the crimes; getting to the forefront of the 
action like Katz (1988) suggests. Storylines readily demonstrate a method of how the 
offenders might experience the crime from the actions that precede the crime to the 
consequences following the crime and at each stage indicating the offenders experience 
throughout. The role of the storyline is to portray the action of the inner narrative the 
offenders hold. Canter (1994) explains how the inner narrative – the stories we live by – is 
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the source of the different storied formations discussed. The inner narrative provides a tool 
for the offender to assign himself as the main character in his life story; others can then be 
assigned subsequent character roles within the narrative plot. The inner narrative provides a 
tool in which self-identity is developed through interactions with others and the 
environment. The storyline provides a way of reviewing the internal narrative; the internal 
narrative is a tool to which complex psychological issues such as identity can be explored. 
However, the research presented here is lacking iŶ data oďtaiŶed ƌegaƌdiŶg the ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ 
actual narrative experience of the crime.  
ϭ.ϯ. ‘eseaƌĐhiŶg the OffeŶdeƌs͛ Perspective 
Messerschmidt (2000) highlights the importance of understanding the crime as it 
makes sense to the criminal. He used a method of interviewing adolescent males about 
their life-history in an attempt to uncover information about their violent action.  By looking 
at the stories the adolescents told about different episodes of their life he was able to 
explore the factors that lead some adolescent males to violence. Through this mode of 
analysis Messerschmidt demonstrates the importance of uncovering life-story accounts, as a 
source of information gathering, that allows for the personal experiences and 
transformations that the narrators encounter during their life-process. Such information is 
important to reveal how the crimes make sense to the individuals and uncovers important 
information relating to pathways into criminality. 
In a later study, Canter, Kaouri and Ioannou (2003) examined dominant story plots 
presented by ĐƌiŵiŶals͛. In this research offenders were asked to complete an experience of 
offending questionnaire for a crime they had committed. The responses were classified into 
four themes: adventure, revenger, victim, and professional. Each theme is underpinned by 
FƌǇe͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ fiĐtional mythoi and demonstrates a different set of psychological processes 
exhibited by the offenders. This research explains that storylines are also present within 
ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ oǁŶ aĐĐounts of their offending action rather than storylines being a product of 
themed analysis of criminological literature as presented by the researcher.  
More recently, a series of research by Youngs and Canter (2011; 2012) interviewed 
incarcerated offenders about their offending action. In the first study, Youngs and Canter 
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(2011) presented a case-studǇ ƌeǀieǁ of offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌated aĐĐouŶts ǁhiĐh ƌeǀealed 
different forms of dominant narrative roles. Each role presents a set of psychological 
precursors to the criminal actions disclosed by the offenders. In the second study, Youngs 
and Canter (2012) further explored the narrative roles by reviewing a quantitative self-
report measure which the criminals completed in relation to their offending action. The 
results demonstrate that the dominant narrative roles can be differentiated by variations in 
psychological underpinning; highlighting the importance of using the offenders͛ perspective 
of the crimes they commit to develop a more enriched knowledge of criminality.  
In a qualitative analysis of child sex offenders Farmer, Beech and Ward (2012) found 
two distinct narrative patterns when comparing those who were seen to be desisting from 
offending and those child sex offenders who were considered as still active. The narrative 
patterns mirrored earlier findings of Maruna (2001) who explored life-story narratives of 
offenders who had desisted from crime and persisting offenders. In both studies the 
desisting offenders had more positive narrative patterns whereas as the persisting offenders 
showed a more contaminated narrative pattern through negatively discussing events and 
attributing blame of their behaviour to others. 
1.4. Linguistic Examination of Crime Narratives 
Linguistic examinations of criminals narrated versions of their crime accounts are 
primarily derived from interpersonal interactions within the broad literature of investigative 
interviewing.  Narrative research, in this area, tends to reside in linguistic complexity of the 
questions asked by interviewers (e.g. Carter, Bottoms & Levine, 1996; Lamb, Sternberg & 
Esplin, 1994) and detecting deception (e.g. Burgoon, Blair, Qin & Nunamaker, 2003). This 
research is dominated by the narratives of crimes from witness and victim accounts. The 
investigative interview, in particular, provides police with a first-hand account of the events 
that unfolded as the crimes were carried out. Language based analysis of police interviews 
can offer a more detailed analysis of the interviews for a wider range of interviewees, even 
those that are uncooperative (Heydon, 2012). One strand of research, known as forensic 
linguistics, seeks to obtain a degree of identification of a person or characteristics that are 
useful within the investigative arena through speaker identification. The application of this 
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ŵethod has ďeeŶ deŵoŶstƌated iŶ ƌapists͛ liŶguistiĐ patterns by differentiating different 
forms of rape encounters (Grant & Woodhams, 2007).  
Speaker identification, within the narrative, is eǆteŶded ďǇ O͛CoŶŶoƌ ;ϮϬϬϬͿ who 
explored linguistic patterns of men in maximum security prisons through the analysis of 
their speaking styles when providing information about their crimes and imprisonment. In 
paƌtiĐulaƌ, O͛CoŶŶoƌ dƌaǁs atteŶtioŶ to the leǀel of ;oƌ laĐk ofͿ ageŶĐǇ ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌatiǀes 
that the incarcerated men tell about their lives. From her interviews with incarcerated 
males she was able to formulate a framework of linguistic devices that offenders use in the 
stories about their lives. The study of linguistic patterns demonstrates how particular 
wording and phrasing can be categorised to provide themes of verbal behaviours. The 
linguistic method of analysing the narrative is particularly useful for providing a basis for 
liŶguistiĐ stƌuĐtuƌes that offeŶdeƌs eŵploǇ ǁheŶ disĐussiŶg theiƌ Đƌiŵes ;e.g. O͛CoŶŶoƌ, 
2000) or during their crimes (e.g. Grant and Woodhams, 2007). 
1.5. Limitations in the research 
Offered in the research outlined above is the vast scope that methodologies 
encompassing criminals as sources of data have to offer in the area of understanding 
criminality. The research also highlights the fruitfulness of narratives as a method for 
uncovering motivations for action. Story plots suggest a limited number of stories that exist 
in relation to criminal action; this is a topic that is regularly debated within narrative 
psychology in the form of a dominant narrative or habitual stories that people use to 
describe events in their life. Motivational trends of the precursors to the events that are 
described can be uncovered through the personal agency that narrative allows. However, 
research examining narratives, in a criminal arena, is limited by a lack of methodological 
approaches for eliciting, analysing, and eǆploƌiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. ‘eseaƌĐheƌs dƌaǁiŶg 
on interviews with offenders have tended to focus on their criminal action and fail to 
encompass life-story accounts as a general theme for uncovering psychological aspects that 
can be useful in understanding crime actions. Presser (2010) highlights the issue of a lack of 
knowledge base for collecting and aŶalǇsiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ stoƌies; stating that a number of 
methodological problems such as the level of truthfulness and the possibility of some form 
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of social reward for explaining ones behaviour, may add to the lack of research drawing on 
ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes.  
The impact of social reward and the level of truthfulness were also touched on by 
“teǀeŶs ;ϭϵϵϰͿ. IŶ “teǀeŶs͛ ƌeseaƌĐh, iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs iŶteƌǀieǁed eaĐh otheƌ aďout 
their target selection in rape attacks. Although this method provided knowledge on the 
opportunity for crime, it was biased due to offenders interviewing offenders. Stevens 
ĐoŵŵeŶted that suĐh a ŵethodologǇ has the poteŶtial to Đƌeate a situatioŶ foƌ offeŶdeƌs͛ 
to sensationalise their actions to increase social status among their peers. Still, the issue of 
veracity and social reward is a problem for any form of self-report method. How the 
narrative is conceptualised by the researcher can also be problematic to the research; 
however, the issue of biased conceptualisations is an issue for all qualitative methods 
(Presser, 2009). That aside, narrative offers a data source that encompasses realism to the 
behaviours and events discussed and can offer psychologically rich data for empirical 
analysis. A psychological framework for uncovering criminals narratives is reviewed in the 
following chapter.  
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Chapter 2  
A Psychological Framework for Criminal Narrative Deconstruction 
The stories people tell about their lives is an important aspect to understanding their 
reality and sense of self. The plot of a narrative, Polkinghorne (1988; 1991) argues, incurs 
meaning. Canter (1994) extends this point suggesting that, within a criminal context, the 
plot of the narrative can imply intention to the action. Therefore uncovering the narratives 
that criminals use to tell stories about their lives can provide fruitful information of 
instigators to criminal actions. The narrative approach has the potential of developing 
accepted explanations of criminality through exploring key psychological aspects of 
narrative – identity, emotion, and cognition - and how they interact with each other within 
the narrative context (Presser, 2009). However, concerns around the lack of definition, 
conceptualisations, and methodical input have readily been discussed (Presser, 2009; Ward, 
2012). The previous chapter focused on research that has implemented criminals͛ as data 
sources, incorporating studies focused on narrative aspects and the role of story-plots; 
highlighting how such research can eǆploit the offeŶdeƌs͛ ǀeƌsioŶ of eǀeŶts, iŶteƌaĐtioŶs 
with environment and others and also how dominant roles (or story plots) are formed. From 
the research it is apparent that Ŷo Đleaƌ ŵethodologǇ foƌ eliĐitiŶg aŶd iŶteƌpƌetiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ 
narratives is available. Outlined in the following sections is a summary of ideas 
demonstrating the potential of a narrative perspective in researching criminality.  
2.1. Defining Narratives 
One criticism of the narrative approach, particularly in the use of narratives in 
criminal research, is the definitional vagueness of what narrative is and what narrative 
identity is (Presser, 2009; Ward, 2012). A number of different, interchangeable 
terminologies such as, narrative-identity, self-narratives, and autobiographical narratives 
are used by narrative researchers; therefore it is important to provide definitional clarity for 
the use of narratives in the present study.  
The underlying concept of a Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is ͞...ĐoheƌeŶt, folloǁ-able accounts of 
perceived past experience. When preformed, they present selected, interpreted, and 
narrativised experieŶĐe of aŶ iŶdiǀidual͛s ĐoheƌeŶt seƋueŶĐe of eǀeŶts...͟ ;Bƌaid, ϭϵϵϲ, pg. 
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6). Based on Braids definition, the following definitions are presented. Personal narratives 
are narrated constructions of an event that is personal to the narrator; the narrator was 
part of the event, and not a reconstruction of an event narrated by another person. Life-
narratives are reconstructions of different episodes and events that have occurred 
thƌoughout the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s life aŶd desĐƌiďed ďǇ the narrator. Narrative-identity refers to the 
peƌsoŶ͛s ideŶtitǇ ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌated context. Personal-stories and life-stories are the 
constructions of a storied form of events which contain similar features in literacy-storied 
fashion e.g. character roles and plots. In the present discussion, narrative is used to 
represent the storied formation that people use to describe different events and 
experiences.  
Agency in narrative identity refers to the conscious awareness of the person 
committing the action. For example, Bandura (2001) explains that being an agent of action 
requires the person to intentionally commit the action through his or her cognitive and 
ŵotiǀatioŶal pƌoĐesses. The teƌŵ ͚the ageŶtiĐ Ŷatuƌe of the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe͛ ƌefeƌs to BaŶduƌa͛s 
idea of a person as an agent of their own actions and the narrative as a tool for external 
expression. However, agency is also incorporated as a psychological theme within the 
context of a narrative. In this case, McAdams (1993) describes agency as a peƌsoŶ͛s 
motivation for power and achievement. The key distinction is that agency in the former 
refers to a person being an agent of their action and relates mainly to what can be achieved 
through narrative research. Agency in the latter refers to agency as a psychological 
motivation that is a fundamental to personality.  
2.2. Autobiographical Narratives  
The stories people tell about their lives offers a form of self-reflection allowing them 
to create meaning from the experiences they have encountered. The narrative paradigm, in 
criminal research, provides an opportunity for the listener to gain perspective of the 
Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s interpretations of the experiences they are disclosing. This form of 
autobiographical event reconstruction is regularly used within forensic and investigative 
aƌeŶas͛, fƌoŵ iŶǀestigatiǀe interviews and court appearances to therapeutic and 
probationary practices.  
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 Autobiographical memory is an important part of the memory system; it allows a 
person to understand the self, emotions, and experiences in a temporal formation (Conway 
& Pleydell-Pearce, 2000). Like all memory systems, it is limited to cue-retrieval sensitivity, 
distortion, and decay; making the memories subjective to the person describing them. 
Nonetheless, autobiographical memories are derived from social-cognitive factors such as 
social interactions and language, making them an important part of self-awareness through 
insight from past events (Reese, Jack & White, 2010). Due to the real-life nature of 
autobiographical memory, the memories disclosed can include emotional content in 
addition to temporal and spatial information (Rubin, 2005). Memories can be distorted by 
subjective aspects to the person disclosing them due to the multi-modal elements involved 
in the autobiographical memory system being person relevant. Knowledge of how a person 
experiences an event, their interactions, emotions, and temporal and spatial elements all 
provide psychologically rich material. Uncovering a series of autobiographical events, 
through the exploration of life episodes; can unearth a lot of information about a person or 
their perception of an event.  
Exploration of autobiographical memories (or life-episodes) is regularly used in 
forensic and investigative settings. For example, the investigative interview is based on 
uncovering knowledge of an autobiographical memory of an event; and within therapeutic 
settings, previous life episodes are explored to uncover details of the present state of the 
individual. Uncovering knowledge of the stories people tell about their lives has direct 
implications for forensic and investigative psychology. The autobiographical nature of 
narrative construction is important in providing interpretation and meaning to the events 
that are disclosed. It allows each individual to portray their version of events, as it makes 
sense to them. Recognition of such knowledge allows for a greater understanding of the 
offenders experience of their actions during the commissioning and execution of criminal 
proceedings. In turn, providing a basis for distinguishing the suspeĐt͛s iŶterview behaviour 
with the potential application of a framework for an interviewing strategy based on the 
psychological profile within the narrative theme (Youngs & Canter, 2009). 
The construction of the narrative creates a role for both the narrator and the 
listener. The narrator is able to make sense of and take meaning from the events being 
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discussed (McAdams, 1993; Murray, 2000) and the listener is able to follow, make sense, 
and make interpretations from the presentation of the narrative (Braid, 1996). Bruner 
(1991) puts forward the role of the underlying context of the narrative and its influence in 
the interpretations from both the narrator and listener. Bruner highlights the role of 
background knowledge the narrators and listeners may have of the event under discussion; 
stating that the level of background knowledge could influence how the narrative is 
interpreted. For the narrator, their perception of the event may influence how they 
interpret it and, as a result, how they disclose it. For the listener, their knowledge of the 
event or the knowledge they wish to obtain about the event may also bias their 
interpretations. Presser (2004; 2010) also notes that the setting in which the narrative is 
disclosed and the reasons for the disclosure can also influence the stories being told.  
Autobiographical accounts of crimes are a key feature of criminal investigations and 
pƌoĐeediŶgs. EǆploƌiŶg the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe fƌoŵ ďoth the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s aŶd listeŶeƌ͛s peƌspeĐtiǀe has 
direct implications for investigative procedures. During investigations the narrative 
formation of the autobiographical event, for example the crime, is constructed by the 
narrator and interpreted by the listener. The investigation and prosecution of crimes is a 
process of narrations and interpretations of autobiographical events. For example, a suspect 
(the narrator) provides their version of events to the investigating officers and the legal 
team during the investigation, and the judge and the jury during trial (all are listeners). 
Therefore developing a greater knowledge of criminals narratives has strong implications for 
informing forensic settings (the listeners) resulting in more depth of knowledge to 
inferences being made by the listeners as they interpret the narrative and other crime 
actions that are disclosed.   
Recently, autobiographical episodes of crime actions have shown success in 
detecting distinct narrative themes among adult child-sex offenders (Farmer, Beech & Ward, 
2012), adult offenders from a range of crimes (Youngs & Canter, 2011) and in violent youths 
(McMurran, Hoyte & Jinks, 2012). The mouŶtiŶg ƌeseaƌĐh that has foĐused oŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ 
narrated accounts of their offending action or broader life-stories show the potential of 
further development of narrative methodologies and their potential usage in the criminal 
arena. A methodological approach that has been particularly useful with non-offending 
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populations is the life-stories model (see McAdams, 1993; 1996; 2001; 2012). Adaptations of 
the life-story model have been successfully implemented with adult persistent and desisting 
offenders (Maruna, 2001) and violent actions of adolescents (Messerschmidt, 2000). 
The life-story model explores a series of life-episodes offered by the individual. 
McAdams (1993) terms such snap-shots of events as nuclear episodes describing them as 
͞...pƌoŵiŶeŶt positioŶs iŶ ouƌ uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg of ǁho ǁe ǁeƌe, aŶd iŶdeed ǁho ǁe aƌe...͟ 
(pg. 296). The episodes resemble meaning to the individual whether it is positive or negative 
or a statement of continuity or change. In life-episodes elements of identity are based 
around themes of agency and communion; where the narrator can express themselves as a 
source of power or as part of a community (McAdams, 1993). Such interpersonal elements 
uncover intention to the action, such as to assert power over others or to be intimate with 
others. Canter (1994) argues that such themes are static components of a criminals life-
story; suggesting that each component describes narrator at a particular point in time. Life-
episodes provide an autobiographical representation of events and experiences of the 
Ŷaƌƌatoƌ; so, ŵuĐh like ƌeadiŶg a peƌsoŶ͛s autoďiogƌaphǇ, eǆploƌiŶg a series of life-episodes 
provides a way of exploring the person from their self-perception; where themes of 
continuity (static narrative features) and change (turning points) can be uncovered through 
their unfolding life events. This is an important feature when establishing a narrative 
framework and methodological framework; exploring different life episodes allows an 
opportunity for the research to establish validity and reliability of narrative themes that are 
uncovered.  
2.3. Agentic Benefits of Narrative  
͞...Theƌe is a laŶdsĐape of aĐtioŶ iŶ ǁhiĐh aŶ eǀeŶt uŶfolds... theƌe is a seĐoŶd 
landscape, a landscape of consciousness, the inner worlds of the protagonist involved in the 
aĐtioŶ...͟ ;BƌuŶeƌ, ϮϬϬϰ, pg. 698).   
In his interviews with incarcerated offenders, McKendy (2006) found that the 
narrative interviews provided a form of relief to the prisoners; supplying them with a form 
of externalisation - a way to express themselves beyond the cognitive boundaries imposed 
by the prison system. McKendy argues that the prison system does not allow the offenders 
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to talk freely about their lives due to the pressure to take responsibility for their actions. 
McKendy discusses the benefits of Ŷaƌƌatiǀe iŶ alloǁiŶg offeŶdeƌs͛ to take the time to think 
about their actions and claim responsibility; still, he noted that there was a forced discourse 
among the men he interviewed which had the reverse effect. In contrast, Presser (2010) 
writes that the prison system provides an environment where telling stories about their 
crimes is a normalised aspect of aŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ discourse.  
Exploring narratives of life-episodes creates a situation in which offenders can 
provide their account without judgment or forced discourse that McKendy (2006) discusses. 
Exploring behaviours through narrated descriptions provides a basis for the narrator to 
show their intentions, forethought, self-reaction, and self-reflection – or lack of, as Bandura 
(2001) recommends. For the listeners interpreting the account, the narrative offers a form 
of ageŶĐǇ iŶ teƌŵs of the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s iŶteƌpƌetatioŶ of the eǀeŶt ƌatheƌ thaŶ the pƌospeĐt of 
the narrator taking full responsibility for their actions. Canter (1994) proposes the idea that 
criminal acts are committed with internal logic rather than the irrational thought that is 
commonly assumed. The narrative disclosure provides a tool for the internal logic to be 
uncovered; such internal logic is what drives the action and is presented in the plot of the 
narrative. Uncovering such logic will expose the intention of the action (Canter, 1994).  
White and Epston (1990) put forward a model for externalising dominant narratives 
based on the notion of externalising oneself from the problem and the ability to see oneself 
in relation to the problem rather than as the problem. This method produces the 
opportunity for the individual to imagine oneself in a different relationship to the problem 
(Weingarten, 1998). The concept of externalisation is important in understanding criminal 
action. Psychological understanding of the person tends to be described by focusing on 
specific traits derived from scale scores (Baumeister & Newman, 1994). Agnew (2006) 
argues when people talk about crimes they do not talk about the events in terms of specific 
traits but as stories. By allowing those involved in crime to externalise their problem 
behaviours - the crimes they have committed - in a storied format, would provide an 
opportunity for researchers to get closer to the action.  
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2.4. The Role of Narrative in Understanding Criminality: A summary of ideas 
Bamberg (2009) highlights three problematic areas for identity within narratives. The 
first is continuity of self in changes over time, the second is distinctiveness of the self, and 
the third is the agency of the self. He states that all activities require an aspect of self-
identity and therefore the narrative is a method of self-refection; this element of self-
reflection and need of continuity is what White and Epston (1995) propose as the 
processors for formulating the dominant narrative. For example, externalising problematic 
behaviour is a form of self-reflection and there is continuity in how the language is used to 
express the problematic behaviours and other associated aspects. In criminal action, 
continuity in self-reflection can be extrapolated to draw themes of action in behaviour 
creating a dominant narrative. Characteristics that underpin the dominant narrative can 
then be used as methods of differentiating modes of action. This has particular benefits to a 
criminal context when little might be known about the offender; the narrative theme can 
help differentiate between types of offenders through their crime actions.  
Canter and Youngs (2009) have demonstrated how crime action, from a variety of 
offences, can be differentiated using a Narrative Action System (NAS). However, this 
research is heavily focused on themes of crime scene actions; little research has explored 
how narrated accounts of crimes can be differentiated by narrative themes. Presser (2009) 
points out the possibility of different narrative themes underpinning certain crimes. 
However, to do so would require a careful research design focusing on what is consistent 
and what varies within offenders narratives. For example, the consistency of the narrative 
may change with the different audiences and settings in which it is disclosed; therefore it is 
important to explore underlying psychological concepts that are encompassed within in the 
narrative which uncover stable features of narrative identity, such as the themes of agency 
and communion (McAdams, 1993; Canter, 1994).  
Labov (2006) advises that narrative accounts are formulated from a process of 
cognitive construction of events. How offenders construct their crimes should uncover 
psychological aspects like the cognitive constructing of life—stories. In a criminal context, 
the self-identity and cognitive interpretations presented in the narrative provides 
information that relates to precursors of the crime and the forefront of the action. The 
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following sections will evaluate psychological themes that have been presented in narrative 
research from both criminal and non-criminal samples. First, a case is put forward for 
exploring broader themes of criminal and deviant episodes, alongside life-outside-of-crime 
episodes.  
2.4.1. Exploring deviancy 
A narrative approach to understanding deviancy allows the accountability of the act 
to be explored through the interpretation of the protagonist (DeGregorio, 2009). Youngs 
and Canter (in press) point out a need to explore where the boundary is for general public 
offending and activities that are considered criminal. One thought is that lower levels of 
crime are precursors of more serious offences; however, not everyone who commits low 
levels of crime will go on to commit more serious offences. The distinction between what 
makes one person not a criminal and the other person a criminal is a legal, rather than a 
psychological, distinction.  
Due to the wide variety of actions involved in criminal behaviours, within and across 
crimes, it is important for distinctions to be made that help classify offence types. Drawing 
distinctions between those who are and those who are not criminals has many limitations. 
One way of approaching this is to consider antisocial behaviour as a continuum where 
people show lesser or greater degree of the acts (Rutter, Giller & Hagel, 1998). A method of 
measuring such a continuum is through self-reports of offending (Rutter, Giller & Hagel, 
1998; Youngs & Canter, in press). Still, one problem is that only some behaviour is 
recognised by the general public as criminal (Rutter, Giller & Hagel, 1998). With this in mind, 
one person may carry out an act not realising it as a potential criminal act, whereas another 
person may carry out the same act with the intention of it being criminal. An example of this 
can often be seen in victimless crimes. For example, the victim of some crimes i.e. driving 
and drugs offences is sometimes considered as a ͚ƌed heƌƌiŶg͛, uŶtil theƌe aƌe seƌious 
consequences, such as death. Legally, dangerous driving is a crime but because a direct 
victim is not always present; it may be psychologically difficult to classify it as a crime. An 
example of this can be seen the following scenarios:  
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Person A is late leaving for work and as a result drives over the speed limit to get to 
work on time, whereas person B goes foƌ a ͚joǇ ƌide͛ ǁith the iŶteŶtioŶ to dƌiǀe oǀeƌ 
the speed limit for the full journey. 
Person A has a batch of cannabis and shares it with friends, whereas person B has a 
batch of cannabis which is then sold to friends. 
In both scenarios the individual is breaking the law and committing a crime however the 
psychological difference is the level of intent; even though, from a legal stance, both A and 
B, are committing the same offence. The point here is that criminal and deviant acts can be 
differentiated psychologically by exploring the circumstances and the intentions that 
precede the actions. 
2.4.1.1. Definitional issues and limitations for offender – non-offender comparisons 
One problem with offender – non-offender comparative research is the premise that 
for an individual to be a non-offender they have not committed a crime. For such research 
to have validity the assumption is that offenders are always going to be offenders and non-
offenders are always going to be non-offenders. This is not always the case. For example, 
Harris (2011) explored first-time adult-onset offending, demonstrating that offending at this 
age was mostly due to changes in stability factors such as employment and relationship 
problems. Sampson and Laub (1995) also found adult offending to be due to the lack of 
similar stability factors. Harris (2011) suggests differences between adult-onset offending 
and persistent offending is due to the lack of deviant lifestyle in adult on-set offenders. This 
research supports the notion that offending is due to circumstantial features. In addition to 
adult-on-set offending, some offenders are one-time only offenders. Such offenders do not 
fit in to general theories of offending. Theories of offending tend to be limited to research 
exploring life-course persistent offenders or adolescent offending (Harris, 2011). The 
literature exploring criminality suggests that salient life events influence behaviour and 
modify life-trajectories (Farrington, 1996; Palmer, 2003b; Sampson & Laub, 1995). 
Examining how a person perceives their life and the influence of this self-identity on their 
behaviour, in a way that the narrative paradigm allows; offers an additional way of exploring 
criminality which expands existing explanations.  
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Bush, Mullis and Mullis (1999) argue that offender status, within research studies, is 
a poor definition. In their sample, 67% of the males and 55% of females in the non-offender 
group had reported conducting delinquent acts. One problem with classifying a group of 
participants as offenders and another as non-offenders is that it is based on a legal rather 
than psychological definition (Bush, Mullis & Mullis, 1999; Bartol & Bartol, 2004; Canter & 
Youngs, 2009; Howitt, 2009). Disciplines of psychology and law make attempts to 
understand criminal behaviours; but both are incompatible due to each searching for 
different meanings. When searching for psychological understanding of crimes it is 
important for research to focus on the psychological constructs, such as the modes of 
interaction rather than a legal framework for selecting samples (Bush, Mullis & Mullis, 1999; 
Canter & Youngs, 2009).   
 Tarry and Emler (2007) advocate differences found in offender – non-offender 
comparative research are due to the differences within the two groups, such as offenders 
and non-offenders being too widely spread on the delinquency continuum. One reason is 
due to the offender samples selected for the research. As previously highlighted, the 
research is dominated by either life-time persistent offenders or adolescent on-set 
offenders; each does not create a clear picture of offending action. Previous research has 
suggested that stability and employment can, if maintained, break (Sampsons & Laub, 1995; 
Maruna, 2001) and, if lost, make (Harris, 2011) a criminal career. The suggestion that legally 
a person can be classified as an offender or non-offender is naive in terms of supplying valid 
research assumptions. For example, studies that have focused on cognitive processes of 
offenders are heavily based on sex-offenders and other research tends to generalise from a 
group of offenders that may have committed a range of crimes. Few studies have focused 
on differences in crime types.  
Canter and Youngs (2009) suggest there is no strong evidence of a psychological 
diagnosis on crime style. The comparison of different crime types, in addition to offender - 
non-offender comparisons, would offer a psychological framework to underpin the 
͚deliŶƋueŶĐǇ ĐoŶtiŶuuŵ͛ iŶto a ŵoƌe geŶeƌalised sĐale of ĐƌiŵiŶalitǇ. EǆploƌiŶg diffeƌeŶt 
crime-type offenders over different psychological concepts, such as moral reasoning 
(Palmer & Hollin, 1998; Chen & Howitt, 2007), social and family influences (Johnson & 
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Menard, 2012), and narrative elements (Canter, Kaouri & Ioannou, 2003), has been useful in 
understanding the variation of behaviours involved in offending action. One problem, 
however, is the range of behaviours and incentives within different types of crime. 
Psychological definitions applied to crime types are necessary for research in this area to 
have validity.  
A final limitation is that most of the research applies questionnaire designs or 
occasional interviews. Psychometric testing that questionnaires offer are a standard method 
of data collection when comparing offenders and non-offenders. There are positives to 
generating quantitative data, such as a quick and easy method of exploring psychological 
concepts. Still, interview data can allow an in-depth analysis of the findings and provides the 
offenders an opportunity to present their interpretations of the events. The application of a 
narrative paradigm, in criminal research, that incorporates a life story model allows the 
person to describe parts of their life rather than just focusing on traits. The incorporation of 
a group of legally classed non-offenders allows for a greater spectrum of psychological 
variance, within the narrative context to be explored; in addition to acting as a control 
population to aid exploitation of what is constituted as a criminal narrative. 
2.4.2. The role of time and place accounting for change in narrative  
A number of temporal elements are involved in criminal action. The first, relates to 
the concept of a criminal career and the advancement of delinquent acts to a specialised 
offender (Wright & Hensky, 2003; Wright, Pratt & DeLisi, 2008). Changes in the behaviour 
patterns of offenders, in terms of refinement, would be difficult to identify when solely 
exploring traits. Youngs (2004) articulated this point; showing personality traits of offenders 
had very little relevance to understanding the actions of their offences. The narrative 
paradigm, however, allows for a dialogue to occur where changes and developments in 
action can be openly disclosed. The second relates to criminal differentiation i.e. 
fluctuations in behaviours between crimes and behaviours within crimes (see Canter, 1994; 
2000). Such modes of differentiation can offer a method of formulating salient 
characteristics for offence types and offenders. This information has visible advantages to 
the investigation of crimes. What narrative can offer are interpretations of the fluctuations 
in behavioural changes from the experience of the offenders themselves. The third, relates 
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to offending behaviour at different times in life. Maruna (2001) identified themed scripts 
which provided insight into why some people choose to move away from a life of crime and 
why others do not. In addition to desistance, there is an issue of one time only offenders. 
The assumption that criminals share similar traits suggests that those involved in criminal 
action are a sub-set of the population. Such theories do not account for changes in criminal 
action such as desistence; a narrative based approach allows other traits to be exposed 
which can directly instigate action such as themes of agency and communion; providing the 
opportunity for behaviour to be understood as a process over time. 
The narrative approach has two important contributions to understanding criminal 
action in relation to environmental influences. The first is the impact of criminal 
development and the opportunity for crime. A number of studies have shown factors such 
as a deprived up-brining, lack of employment options, and peer influences can create more 
opportunities for a person to commit a crime (e.g. Blackburn, 1993; Sampson & Laub, 1995; 
Farrington, 1996; Maruna, 2001). The second relates to the spatial movement and 
situational features of crime. Psychological research has assessed the relevance of spatial 
movements in relation to understanding criminal action (for examples see Canter, 2003; 
Canter & Youngs, 2008a; Canter & Youngs, 2008b). During explorations of discourse 
structure, Howald and Katz (2011) found that spatial information was a fundamental 
element of the narrative. The incorporation of narrative to exploring offending actions has 
benefits for understanding the role of space, an aspect that is overlooked in conventional 
trait methodologies.  
2.4.3. Narrative identity 
͞...HuŵaŶs aƌe stoƌǇtelliŶg oƌgaŶisŵs ǁho, iŶdiǀiduallǇ aŶd soĐiallǇ, lead stoƌied 
lives. The study of narrative, therefore, is the study of the ways humans experience the 
ǁoƌld...͟ (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990, pg. 2).  
McAdams (1993) explains how the approach to understanding the narrative is reliant 
on how events are described rather than the content that is used to describe the event. 
Describing an event, in a way that makes sense to the narrator, allows their perceptions and 
interpretations of the circumstances (Agnew, 2006), actions (Canter, 1994), and interactions 
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(Ibarra & Barbulescu, 2010), of the event, to be acknowledged. During criminal 
investigations interpretations of the narratives disclosed is a regular part of the process. The 
identity of the narrator within the context of the narrative can hold details relevant to 
establishing: offence Modus Operandi (MO) where the methods of operation and habits of 
carrying out the crime are established; and Mens Rea (MR) where the level of criminal 
responsibility is determined. One point to note, is that being sympathetic to narrative 
identity is not a method of excusing a person of a crime they have committed. Being 
sensitive to narrative identity offers an approach to understanding and researching 
criminality that is sensitive to a range of psychological and identity related components.  
Within a legal context, emphasis is made on the veracity of the narrative provided, 
ǁhetheƌ this is ďǇ the ǀiĐtiŵ, the ǁitŶess, oƌ the suspeĐt. IŶ the use of eǆploƌiŶg a peƌsoŶ͛s 
narrative, as an information gathering tool, the veracity of the statement is not necessary. It 
is the context of narrative that holds the most psychologically-rich information in relation to 
features of identity (McAdams, 1993). Methodologically speaking, veracity is at the heart of 
validity and reliability of all research therefore to build on something that is at risk of not 
being true or distorted would question the soundness of the research. However, the issue of 
participant truthfulness is a key aspect to all self-report methodologies. Psychometric 
testing is at the heart of psychological research. The issue of participant truthfulness, within 
self-reported measures, has a greater impact on the findings of the results than it does in 
narrative interpretation. Psychometric testing relies on the selection of a forced choice 
response format; a respondent has no choice but to respond to the question in the required 
way. Psychometric testing is regularly incorporated into trait methodologies exploring 
differences of offenders and non-offenders; however the use of narrative exploration is not 
regularly implemented.   
In his work on life stories, McAdams (1993) offers a developmental approach to 
narrative identity, he states ͞...due to the ďiologiĐal, ĐogŶitiǀe aŶd soĐial ĐhaŶges that seeŵ 
to occur in the adolescent years, the stage is psychosocially set for the emergence of 
identitǇ...͛ (pg75).  It is during adolescences that most individuals, with the potential to 
offend, will start their criminal journey. Delinquency research (e.g. Agnew, 2003; Farrington, 
1986; Moffitt, 1997) shows a peak in offending action during this time. Based on this 
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principle, formulating an understanding of criminality, from the narrative perspective, is a 
sensible inference in understanding how the offender perceives themselves within their 
crime actions. This can lead to developments in understanding dominant narrative within 
the criminal action, which is central to the self expressed in the narrative and the script it 
provides for the life-story. 
2.4.3.1. Dominant narratives  
͞...The self is iŶdeed ĐoŶstƌuĐted thƌough iŶteƌaĐtioŶs ǁith the ǁoƌld...͟ ;Bƌuner, 
1997, pg. 146)  
Through storied experiences a person is able to maintain continuity and meaning to 
constant changes in his or her life (White & Espton, 1990; Murray, 2000). The structuring of 
the narrative becomes a selective process whereby accounts of events that do not fit with 
the dominant narrative are excluded. The narrative then provides meaning for life and 
relationships, and is active in shaping the interactions in which they occur (White & Espton, 
1990). McAdams (2005) explains that through the aid of therapeutic practices new 
narratives can be formulated from previously disorganised ones. White and Epston (1990) 
advise the process of dealing with the dominant narrative can be separated into three key 
elements: 1) externalising the problem, 2) mapping the influence of the problem, and 3) the 
influence of the person within their life narrative and the narrative of the problem. In doing 
so, the person is able to externalise themselves from the dominant narrative and the 
habitual reading that is part of it.  
White and Epston (1990) first discussed the concept of externalising problematic 
behaviour to allow a person to differentiate the self from the problem behaviour and the 
language (or narrative) that is associated with that behaviour. The language used to narrate 
the story holds information about how the individual sees themselves, which is what 
McAdams (1993) draws on in his life-story model. This concept of the learned self becomes 
the dominant narrative and, consequently, is important in person-centred interpretations of 
events. Canter (1994) advocates that this self image can be used to understand criminal 
action, suggesting the crime is an enactment of a story where the criminal is the central 
character. This storied form of the self creates a dominant narrative.  
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As previously stated, there are three problematic areas for identity in narrative: 
continuity of self over time, and distinctiveness and agency of the self; all three activities 
require an aspect of self-identity allowing the narrative to become a method of self-
refection (Bamberg, 2009). It is the self reflection and need for continuity that formulates 
the dominant narrative; this is then be extrapolated to describe themes of action in 
behaviour. Youngs and Canter (2011; 2012) have demonstƌated hoǁ offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of 
their crime action, through analysis of case studies and a narrative roles questionnaire, can 
be differentiated into narrative themes. Further reports of dominant narratives of offenders 
have been presented in the form of storylines which can underpin different modes of 
offending action (e.g. Alison, et al 2000; Agnew, 2006). 
The more conventional explanations of criminal behaviour highlight the role of identity 
in criminality. For example, labelling theorists centralise on the concept of the self and 
identity which is developed through a process of socialisation. The theory posits when a 
peƌsoŶ is assigŶed a ͚laďel͛, the laďel theŶ ďeĐoŵes affiliated ǁith theiƌ self ideŶtitǇ, aŶd 
impacts continued psychological and behavioural development. Formally classifying an 
offence, such as an arrest, caution, or conviction will create an enhanced reputation of that 
person being associated with the offence among their social networks (Bernberg, Krohn & 
Rivera, 2006). The enhanced reputation positively reinforces the label as a criminal. Becker 
(1963) describes labelling theory as not the only precursor to deviant action but a way of 
placing the actor within the action. The process of labelling has been found to be correlated 
with increased deviant behaviour (Farrington, 1977).  However, the theory has been 
criticised for ƌefeƌƌiŶg to ĐƌiŵiŶals as passiǀe ǀiĐtiŵs of otheƌ people͛s laďelliŶg ;Maƌsh, 
Melville, Morgan, Norris & Walkington, 2006). A narrative paradigm has the potential to 
extend the theory by offering the impact of the labelling process to be understood as it 
makes sense to the individual. For example, the language that used to disclose the 
behaviour holds information about how the individual sees themselves. The concept of a 
learned self, that labelling theorists offer, becomes the sequence for developing a dominant 
narrative as the dominant narrative is based on a script of regular occurring language – the 
scripted self, which is important in personal interpretations of events.  
2.4.3.2. Portrayal of a character role  
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McAdams (1993) argues that narrative identity is based on a dichotomy of communion 
aŶd ageŶĐǇ theŵes. The theŵes aƌe fuŶdaŵeŶtal iŶ aŶ iŶdiǀidual͛s ĐoŵŵuŶiĐatioŶ of goals, 
strivings, needs, and desires which are important to their life-story and their construction of 
identity within the story. Both agency and communion are measureable through interviews 
when life-episodes are explored, in particular when discussing a meaningful event 
(McAdams, 2001). Within the themes of agency and communion McAdams (1993, pg. 124) 
highlights a number of character plots which he terms as imagoes – the illustƌatioŶ of ͞...a 
peƌsoŶified aŶd idealised ĐoŶĐept of the self...͟ (pg. 122). McAdams describes the qualities 
within the agency imago themes as masculine and, in contrast, the communion imago 
themes as feminine. He also discusses a number of imago themes that are both agency and 
communion in nature, in addition to imago themes that are low in both agency and 
communion.  
McAdams (1993) explains that the use of the imago is to create the central viewpoint of 
the life story. White and Epston (1990) argue that a person has one dominant narrative 
present; however McAdams suggests more than one dominant imago can be present and 
claims that having two conflicting dominant imagoes is common. In terms of the narrative, 
McAdams explains the imago is not the whole concept; this is simply the projection which 
the protagonist – the narrator- uses to represent oneself. Nevertheless, the imago is not a 
real self; it is the idealised self that is projected in the stories we tell about our lives and this 
is used to illustrate the character role one sees oneself playing within the life story.  
McAdams (1993) highlights an important issue about the emotions that accompany the 
imago. He suggests the portrayal of the imago can be from both a positive and negative 
position within the narrative. He also suggests that both positive and negative imagoes are 
common and unique in their formation within the life story. Each imago represents a model 
for interpretation and understanding of the self within the narrative.   
Currie (2009) also discusses the psychological concept of a character in narrative form. 
He advances the idea that intentions and behaviours are fundamental aspects of character 
development. For example, the intent forms the behaviour and is attributed to a particular 
character trait. Attributions can then be made from the sorts of intentions that are used to 
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explain the behaviour. Currie proposes that this formation of a character suggests a stability 
of traits of the character.   
Within the narrative, positions and characters are created for others in the story 
(Wiengarten, 1998). For a crime narrative, the positioning of the other person can uncover 
important information of the interactions between the offender and victim(s) during the 
crime. The formulation of the crime will be constructed in the story-plot that the individual 
creates. The actions within the crimes are the re-enactments of the plot. This concept has 
been demonstrated in an analysis of criminal actions by Canter and Herritage (1990) who 
found offenders assigned different roles to the victims of stranger-rapes based on themes of 
crime actions. Canter and Youngs (2009) developed this further, using the same data set 
theǇ illustƌated hoǁ ŵodes of iŶteƌaĐtioŶ deŵoŶstƌated iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ Đƌiŵe aĐtioŶs 
were also categorised by dominant narrative themes.  
2.4.3.3. Creating meaning 
The idea that stories are derived from social functions to illustrate how something 
happened and how it was meaningful to the person telling the story is commonly cited 
within narrative literature (e.g. Baumeister, Stillwell & Wotman, 1990; McAdams,2005; 
Riessman, 2008; Bawell, 2009; Stevens, 2012). The function of a narrative is to provide a 
distinct understanding of the event that is being disclosed (Bawell, 2009, pg. 2). Bruner 
(1991) argues that the role of narrative construction is a method of understanding reality 
and how that reality exists to the narrator. Bruner continues to suggest that the mental 
organisation of information (i.e. events, behaviours, and interactions) is understood through 
the reflective process that narrative allows. Bruner (2004) later argues that narratives are 
developed culturally to provide a mode of organising memories of life events, suggesting 
͞...iŶ the eŶd, ǁe ďeĐoŵe the autoďiogƌaphiĐal Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ďǇ ǁhiĐh ǁe tell aďout ouƌ liǀes...͛ 
(pg. 694). In this statement, Bruner recommends some form of dominant narrative or role 
that we each use is directly related to the stories we tell about ourselves. This concept is 
similar to Canter͛s (1994) suggestions of criminals͛ acting out plots where they see 
themselves as the central character in the crimes they commit. The plots are purpose built 
structures that are formed, by the individual, to make sense and create meaning of their 
lives through the autobiographical events they disclose. This creation of a plot suggests the 
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individual will have a sense of their self-identity, or at least how they perceive their identity 
within their life-story. The created role of the self, within the narrative, provides the 
formulation of a dominant narrative script, in which the meaning of the self is created.  
Canter (1994) extends this idea of a dominant narrative script in the criminal arena. 
He claims that the actions which formulate the crime provide key details about the type of 
person that has committed the crime. Murray (2000) supports this notion, suggesting the 
environment in which the narrative is expressed does not implicate the meaning of the 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ďeĐause the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is a ĐoŶstaŶt featuƌe ǁithiŶ the peƌsoŶ͛s ideŶtitǇ. The ƌole of 
a dominant narrative script suggests a person has some psychological consistency in the role 
they see themselves playing across different life-events. Using this line of reasoning, the 
narrative role a person assigns themselves is a consistent feature – a dominant narrative. 
However, through therapeutic efforts this narrative may change, which is often the aim of 
such interventions.  
Rehabilitation and therapeutic practices, of both offenders and non-offenders, are 
dƌiǀeŶ ďǇ the iŶdiǀidual͛s ĐoŶstƌuĐtioŶ of the event; a primary aim for much therapeutic 
practice is for the individual to take responsibility for their actions (Maruna & Mann, 2006).  
When distorted views already exist, developing an understanding of the background story is 
useful iŶ uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg the iŶdiǀidual͛s ĐogŶitiǀe iŶteƌpƌetatioŶ of the ďehaǀiouƌs disclosed 
in the narrative. The narrative approach, in a clinical sense, allows a person the opportunity 
to describe life events providing the prospect of exploring descriptions of the self and how 
the impact of those self images have influenced psychological functioning (Winsdale & 
Smith, 1997).  This method has had success in narrative therapy but can also be applied to 
opening up a new method of understanding the acts of criminals, their self descriptions, and 
the impact such images hold during offending behaviour.   
 Identity is an important part of narrative construction; the stories people tell about 
theiƌ liǀes outliŶe ǁho theǇ ďelieǀe to ďe iŶ the ǁoƌld. MĐAdaŵs͛ ;ϭϵϵϯͿ iŶteƌpƌetatioŶ of 
identity resides on different modalities of agency and communion. It is expected that high 
agency would demonstrate a strong self focus within the narrative and high communion 
would include influence from others that are central to the content of the narrative. Youngs 
and Canter (2011; 2012) also demonstrate how different modalities of self-identity and 
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identity of others are present among different narrative roles. For example, in the 
revengeful mission narrative role, self identity of the protagonist is strong and others are 
significant. How the narrator perceives himself and others within the context of the 
narrative can disclose important psychological functions underpinning the behavioural 
attributes of the narrator.   
2.4.3.4. Idealised persons: Imagoes of the self and others  
The idea of a limited number of stories people tell has seen much focus among 
academic discussions of fictional narratives (e.g. Frye, 1957; Brooker, 2004). The role of a 
dominant narrative form, within the stories people tell about their lives, has also found 
relevance within narrative psychology. White and Epston (1990) argue that the stories 
people tell about their lives are based on a dominant narrative structure or on a centralised 
story plot where they present themselves as the protagonist; Canter (1994) echoes this 
concept. Research focusing on criminals (e.g. Maruna, 2001; Canter & Youngs, 2009) and 
non-criminals (e.g. McAdams, 1993) have demonstrated that dominant narrative themes 
that are presented within life-stories. In his research of the life-stories of non-criminal 
American adults, McAdams (1993) found the life-stories presented a set of internalised 
scripts that were centralised around two personality elements of agency and communion. 
The dominant scripts are formulated around the character roles people create, for 
themselves, as the central protagonist within their life-story. The imago is a central element 
to identity within the context of the narrative and provides a unique way of understanding 
the stories people tell about their lives.  
Youngs and Canter (2012) argue that not all of McAdams imago themes would be 
relevant to narratives of crime due to high levels of communion within the themes. Youngs 
and Canter do suggest the imagoes of high agency and little intimacy would be expected to 
be presented in narratives of crime episodes. The imagoes include: the battle presented by 
the Warrior, the Travellers ability to overcome obstacles, the productive nature of the 
Makeƌ, the “age͛s eǆpeƌtise; eaĐh shoǁ a high leǀel of poǁeƌ ďǇ the pƌotagoŶist ;pg. ϮϯϳͿ. 
The Escapist and the Survivor are also considered to be part of a crime narrative. Each 
imago presents a differing script that is presented within the narrative context. The idea of 
ǁhetheƌ a ͚poǁeƌ iŵago͛ is pƌeseŶted iŶ ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of theiƌ Đƌiŵes is aŶ 
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interesting concept; more interesting is whether the same imagoes would be present in 
other life-episodes of the ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ that aƌe Ŷot ĐeŶtƌalised oŶ Đƌiŵe episodes. 
2.4.4. Behaviours and incentives 
Level of self-control is an important aspect of behaviour, it helps develop knowledge 
of why certain behaviours are expressed (Buker, 2011); criminality is thought to be an 
aspect of low-self control. The low level of self-control in criminals relates to behaviours 
that require quick gain, lack of skill development, and are self-centred (DeLisi & Berg, 2006). 
In reviewing the role of self control in the CJS, DeLisi and Berg (2006) found that people with 
low self control were responded to negatively by CJS practitioners; they concluded it was 
due to low-self ĐoŶtƌol ƌelatiŶg to ͞...shoƌt teŵpeƌed aŶd geŶeƌallǇ uŶlikaďle people...͟;pg. 
161). The self-centred nature of individuals with low-self control and short temper is 
thought to lead to reactive behaviours. In contrast, high self-control is associated with 
pƌoaĐtiǀe tƌaits; suĐh people laĐk iŶ ͚out of ĐoŶtƌol͛ ďehaviours and tend to be more likely to 
succeed (Delisi & Berg, 2006). In their theory of crime, Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) claim 
self-control to be strongly related to criminality. They advocate that the role of low self 
control in risk taking behaviours underpins a range of criminal actions. However, Drasgow, 
Palau, Taibi, and Drasgow (1974) explored locus of control and levels of functioning among 
non-offenders, offenders and a clinical sample of alcoholics; concluding that the alcoholic 
group was ͚siĐkeƌ͛ thaŶ the pƌisoŶeƌs iŶ theiƌ leǀels of fuŶĐtioning and locus of control. Little 
differences were found between the offenders and non-offenders. In contrast, more 
recently, Goodman, Leggett & Garrett (2007) found offenders presented an external locus of 
control when compared to a group of non-offenders. 
WheŶ asked to disĐuss life episodes, the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s disĐuss eǀeŶts aŶd ďehaǀiouƌs. 
The Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s locus of control is something that can be accessed through the discussions of 
their behaviours as reactive or proactive; this will also demonstrate how the narrator 
perceives their behaviour in the overall course of their life-story. It would be interesting to 
see if locus of control is depicted in the dominant narrative roles. For example, would 
narrative roles that are higher in agency display an internal locus of control? 
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2.4.5. Polarising aspects of interpersonal behaviour 
Canter (1994) advocates that offending action is made up of a number of 
interpersonal transactions; outlining three modes of victim interaction of person, object and 
vehicle. Canter and Heritage (1990) supported the three modes of victim interaction in 
sexual offending. This research offers a hypothesis that crimes can be differentiated by the 
interpersonal style displayed by the offender. Canter (1994) also suggests that aspects of 
the offeŶdeƌ͛s peƌsoŶalitǇ ĐaŶ ďe fouŶd thƌough the aĐtioŶs theǇ Đoŵŵit duƌiŶg theiƌ Đƌiŵes 
e.g. means of dominating and controlling the victim or ways of trying to create intimacy with 
the victim. Interpersonal peƌsoŶalitǇ theoƌist͛s ;e.g. LeaƌǇ, ϭϵϱϳͿ adǀise that peƌsoŶalitǇ is 
made up of a circumplex of behaviours that are based around two polarising facets of 
dominance and love. McAdams (1993) also argues that similar themes, in the form of 
agency and communion, are central to narrative identity. In a similar vein, Hermans (1996) 
offers an interpersonal dichotomy in the form of superiority and power achievements and 
contact and intimacy achievements. The themes offered by Leary (1957), McAdams (1993) 
and Hermans (1996) propose strong support for two key dimensions: one based on power 
and the other based on intimacy. In the form of life-story narratives, it is a reasonable 
assumption that suĐh iŶteƌpeƌsoŶal theŵes ĐaŶ ďe pƌojeĐted thƌough the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s 
description of their behaviours.  
Furr (2009) argues that personality links to understanding why people display certain 
behaviours; Alden, Wiggins and Pincus (2009) suggest that interpersonal tendencies are 
what govern behaviour.  Within interpersonal personality theory it is thought that 
personality exists on a number of levels, such as in public - behaviour is rated by others, in 
the consciousness - behaviour is rated by the self, and in private - behaviour is rated by 
projective techniques; interpersonal behaviour is the interaction among these levels 
(Freedman, Leary, Ossoiro, & Coffey, 1951; LaForge, Leary, Naboisek, Coffey & Freedman, 
1954; LaForge & Suczek, 1955).  It is this complex nature of personality that can be 
problematic for instruments to successfully measure due to the multi-levels in which 
behaviour lies (Furr, 2009), for example, personality would affect behaviour in a specific 
situation.  Leary (1957) believed it was the interpersonal reflexes held by each individual 
that made up their personality (Paddock & Norwich, 1986).  
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A method of measuring the complex nature of interpersonal personality is through 
the analysis of narrative construction in the form of the narrator describing the behaviour. 
The interpersonal reflexes that Leary suggests can be depicted in the narrated account. One 
approach to exploring personality, using the narrative paradigm, is through McAdams (e.g. 
1993; 2001; 2006) work on life-stoƌǇ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes as a Ŷeǁ ŵodel of peƌsoŶalitǇ. Like LeaƌǇ͛s 
idea of dominance, McAdams (1993) describes agency as an iŶdiǀidual͛s ŵotiǀatioŶ foƌ 
poǁeƌ. The ĐoŵŵuŶioŶ theŵe, like LeaƌǇ͛s idea of loǀe, is eǆpƌessed iŶ iŶdiǀiduals ǁith a 
high need for intimacy. Like dominance and agency, Youngs and Canter (2011) suggest that 
potency, in criminal action, is characterised by the offender taking charge of the offence, 
this ĐaŶ ďe ĐoŶsideƌed as ͞...ĐoŶƋueƌiŶg oƌ ŵasteƌiŶg of the eŶǀiƌoŶŵeŶt...͟ ;pg. 236). 
Intimacy, like love and communion, in criminal action is characterised through awareness of 
the victim, ͞...the ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtiǀitǇ ǁould ďe ĐoŶĐeptualised ďǇ the offeŶdeƌ as soŵe foƌŵ of 
iŶteƌpeƌsoŶal tƌaŶsaĐtioŶ ďetǁeeŶ hiŵself aŶd the ǀiĐtiŵ...͟ ;pg. 236). McAdams (2001) 
refers to agency and communion as thematic clusters of life narratives. He argues that 
people differ in terms of how agency and communion features are incorporated in to their 
narrative content and provides established measures of the differences of agency and 
communion through definitions of different types of themes that occur in each (see 
McAdams, 2001). McAdams (2001) further proposes that the themes of agency and 
communion will demonstrate low points, high points and turning points within the narrative 
construct.  
The eǆploƌatioŶ of ageŶtiĐ theŵes ǁithiŶ a peƌsoŶ͛s life-story narrative allows for a 
number of psychological ideals to be identified due to the high focus on the self that agency 
offers. Psychological concepts, such as dominance ideals e.g. strength, control and mastery, 
and other aspects, such as motivations, will be uncovered as part of the agency theme. For 
example, in the theme of self mastery the protagonist aims to become more powerful or 
wiser, this can be presented through forceful or affective action. The exploration of 
communion, on the other hand, sees the person as part of community; therefore the 
psychological constructs involved in this narrative theme differ to the agency theme. For 
communion the narrative explores psychological aspects of love, intimacy, friendship and 
belongingness. For example, the theme of love and friendship focuses on love and 
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friendship in peer groups but also love and friendship between couples but is different to 
the nurturance of others or caring like presented in the parent-child relationship which is 
accounted for in the caring/ help theme. Within the life-stories of criminals, agency and 
communion may be presented differently depending on the life-episode they are discussing. 
For example, in crime episodes Youngs and Canter (2012) describe high levels of intimacy as 
the offeŶdeƌ ͞…haǀiŶg soŵe foƌŵ of iŶteƌpeƌsoŶal tƌaŶsaĐtioŶ ǁith the ǀiĐtiŵ…͟ ;pg. ϮϯϲͿ. 
However, in other life episodes high intimacy may be described as love or unity with others. 
 
2.4.6. Life-story themes: A redemption script and a contamination script  
McAdams, Diamond, St Aubin & Mansfield (1997) identified two types of stories 
people tell about their lives: the script of the redemptive self and the contamination script. 
The development of the two stories was derived from the analysis of reoccurring themes 
presented in life-stoƌies of ͚Ŷoƌŵal͛ AŵeƌiĐaŶ adults. With the redemptive script individuals 
are able to see positive outcomes that followed negative events; on the other hand, the 
contaminated script is centralized around negative outcomes. Maruna (2001) found 
redemption and contamination sequences as fundamental story plots that differentiated 
persisting and desisting criminals. Similar scripts were found among persisting and desisting 
child-molesters; with the desisting group showing a more positive script and the desisting a 
negative script (Farmer, et al., 2012). Based on the findings, a reasonable hypothesis is that 
differences in redemptive and contamination script would be present in the narratives of 
offenders and non-offenders; with the likelihood of active offenders showing aspects of the 
contamination script over different episodes in their life-story.  
2.4.6.1. A move towards the light: the redemption script 
A common life-story theme identified among American adults is the redemptive 
script; this was found to be more likely to be present among the high generativity adults 
within the sample in McAdams, et al. (1997). The redemptive script demonstrates how 
individuals are productive in making positive changes through their life course and are able 
to create positive outcomes. The redemption sequence is represented by the movement of 
bad to good within the structure and context of the narrative. The redemptive sequence 
demonstrates elements of empowerment and agency by the individuals. For example, the 
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narrators in McAdams, et al. (1997) disclosed events that demonstrated how they were able 
to change their lives by taking control of the situation and making positive changes where 
other people may have failed. Such a script demonstrates a positive self–evaluation and the 
individual is able to focus on the strengths and achievements that are represented in their 
life-story.  
Although the way in which a life-story is presented is dependent on narrator and the 
experiences they have encountered, a general theme of a redemptive script is able to be 
obtained through identification of several sub-themes. For example, the context of the 
seƋueŶĐe iŶĐludes sĐeŶes ǁheƌe the pƌotagoŶist eŶjoǇs ͞...a speĐial adǀaŶtage... Đleaƌ aŶd 
enduring values... confidence of early blessing and steadfast belief...bad events become 
transformed, or redeemed into good outcomes... bad things happen, but are often turned 
to good, ǁheƌeas ǁheŶ good thiŶgs happeŶ theǇ ƌaƌelǇ tuƌŶ to ďad...͟ ;MĐAdaŵs, et al., 
1997, pg. 687). The sequence of positive life-scripts is also demonstrated in a similar vein in 
the lives of mature, happy people. When analysing autobiographical memories of mature 
iŶdiǀiduals, Baueƌ, MĐAdaŵs & “akaeda ;ϮϬϬϱͿ fouŶd the iŶdiǀidual͛s ǁho ǁeƌe liǀiŶg the 
͚happǇ life͛ ǁeƌe aďle to ǀiew their past events as a means of providing them with an area of 
growth. An interesting interpretation of the findings presented by both studies is that 
͚psǇĐhologiĐallǇ͛ healthǇ adults ǁould ďe eǆpeĐted to deŵoŶstƌate life-stories that present 
redemptive and happy lives.  
Exploring how the redemption sequence is presented in the life-stories of offenders 
has a lot to offer for understanding their psychological well-being. The role of negative life 
events, environments and turning points is all considered as antecedents to criminal action 
;e.g. “aŵpsoŶ & Lauď, ϭϵϵϱ; ϮϬϬϯͿ. UŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg hoǁ offeŶdeƌs͛ iŶteƌpƌet those Ŷegatiǀe 
influences, in relation to a redemptive or contamination script, would provide information 
foƌ uŶĐoǀeƌiŶg the stoƌies offeŶdeƌs͛ tell about their lives. One interesting interpretation of 
the redemptive sequence was presented by Maruna (2001) who found a similar script 
among desisting criminals. Maruna states that the life-course of a persistent criminal 
encompasses similar scenes of their criminal action which spans over years of their life; 
therefore to change the script, and desist from crime, is not a simple process. Maruna 
aƌgues that ͞...offeŶdeƌs Ŷeed to haǀe a ďelieǀaďle stoƌǇ of ǁhǇ theǇ aƌe goiŶg stƌaight to 
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convince themselves aŶd that is the ƌeal ĐhaŶge...͟;pg. 86).  He notes a redemptive script of 
a criminal includes a number of components, such as the help of an outside force which aids 
the individual in gaining eŵpoǁeƌŵeŶt aŶd fiŶdiŶg ͚good͛ iŶ the self; deep doǁŶ the tƌue 
self was good which desisting offenders presented as finding the old self; and ex-offenders 
were able to differentiate themselves from crime, which Maruna argues allowed them to 
create a seŶse of ͚it ǁasŶ͛t ŵe͛ ǁheŶ ƌefleĐtiŶg oŶ theiƌ aĐtioŶ.  
2.4.6.2. Descending from the light: a contamination script  
In contrast to the redemptive script, McAdams, et al. (1997) found those who were 
lower in generativity displayed themes in their life-story focused around a contaminated 
script. The contaminated script represents a movement from good to bad within the 
narrative. McAdams, et al., state that the life-stories demonstrating the redemptive script 
were not more positive than those with the contaminated script but more so that the group 
was more likely to describe positive outcomes to negative events. More recently a similar 
contamination script was shown by Cox, Casablanca and McAdams (2012) in a group of 
Nicaraguan sex workers. Low levels of life satisfaction, scenes of family conflict and 
relationship problems were described in their life-narratives. McAdams, Reynolds, Lewis, 
Patten and Bowman (2001) also found that the contamination sequence, in life-narratives, 
predicted lower levels of well-being among their adult participants. This form contamination 
in the life-story, can be caused through life-situations being processed in a more linear way; 
the negative self that is presented in the present formation of the narrative is formulated 
from the negative self in past (Hankiss, 1981).  
An interesting use of the contaŵiŶated sĐƌipt is pƌeseŶted iŶ MaƌuŶa͛s ;ϮϬϬϭͿ ǁoƌk 
on the persisting and desisting criminals. He found that persisting criminals tended to show 
more of a contaminated script within their life story. Maruna proposes that the script is 
created from the lack of opportunities for a persistent criminal to make positive changes. 
Maruna describes the contaminated script, presented by the offenders, as not having any 
other choice but to offend whether to make money or due to drug addiction and not seeing 
much hope for change in their life-story. Turing points tended to be childhood episodes; and 
criminality was blamed on receiving prison sentences. Furthermore, the persisting group 
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lacked elements of agency in comparison to the desisting group; in addition to describing 
more scenes of victimisation in their life stories.  
2.4.7. Justifying behaviour: Cognitive interpretations expressed in narrative 
The research in this area has tended to focus on one single element of cognition at a 
time such as locus of control, attributions, neutralisations, and cognitive scripts known as 
cognitive distortions, rather than cognitive functioning as a whole. In addition, research in 
this area is heavily focused on clinical samples and fixed on treatment methods. Cognitive 
based explanations for criminal behaviour is based on the assumption that the behaviour is 
largely governed by rational processes as opposed to irrational ones (Feldman 1993).  
Bandura (1986) puts forward a set of rationalisation methods using basic abilities that 
include symbolising, forethought, vicarious self-regulation, and self-reflecting capabilities. 
However, for this theory to work, it assumes a person is always of sound cognitive 
functioning which is limited when the onset of criminal behaviour is often influenced by 
intoxication or other cognitive deficits.  
Cognitive rationalisations, in the role of cognitive distortions and neutralisations, 
have had significant influence in criminal research. The premise is that people endeavour to 
maintain a sense of cognitive consistency; when a person experiences an internal conflict it 
is easier to adjust cognitions instead of the behaviour, resulting in distorted thinking 
patterns that are maintained to justify behavioural inconsistencies (Feldman, 1993). 
Moreover, neutralisations and minimisations are based on the premise that when we are 
challenged due to our behaviour we make attempts to justify it. This is considered as 
criminal thinking, and, accordingly, has influenced treatment of offenders (Maruna & Mann, 
2006).  
Naƌƌatiǀes aƌe aŶ iŵpoƌtaŶt paƌt of uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg the ǁoƌld fƌoŵ aŶotheƌ peƌsoŶ͛s 
reality; therefore narrative transactions include a number of cognitive interpretations based 
oŶ the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s peƌĐeptioŶ of the eǀeŶts that eǆists iŶ theiƌ ƌealitǇ. ‘esearch exploring 
criminal thinking styles is important in uncovering different forms of narrative processes 
that are involved in offending action (Maruna & Mann, 2006). In particular, Sykes and 
Matza͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ ŶeutƌalisatioŶ theoƌǇ is ĐoŶsideƌed as oŶe of the most widely cited theories 
of criminal behaviour and is centralised around narratives of offenders (Maruna & Corpes, 
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2005; Presser, 2009). The application of the theory has been adapted beyond its original 
research into delinquency to be used as a method of understanding a range of violent 
crimes. The theory is centralised around five key neutralisation techniques that allow a 
person to engage in criminal action: denial of responsibility, denial of injury, denial of victim, 
condemnation of condemners, and the appeal to higher loyalties. Denial of responsibility 
provides the individual with a method of avoiding failing or disproving responses. The 
central thesis is that individuals are limited by their moral obligation and thus creating 
coping strategies when an internal conflict arises. The neutralisations are formulated as the 
coping strategies.  
IŶ a liŶguistiĐ aŶalǇsis of offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes, O͛CoŶŶoƌ ;ϮϬϬϬͿ fouŶd offeŶdeƌs͛ 
used justifying techniques, alongside different arrangement patterns, during the narration 
of crime events. The narrators regularly shifted the focus of their own agentic nature in the 
acts they were describing depending on the justification method they were implementing. 
IŶ shoƌt, the Ŷaƌƌatoƌs͛ shifted the focus of act from the self as the agent to the focus of the 
act on to others as the active agent. This shift in the use of agency can be explained as a 
ŵethod of diffusioŶ oƌ displaĐeŵeŶt usiŶg BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϵϵͿ ŵethods of ŵoƌal 
disengagement. Bandura (1999) argues that moral disengagement allows a person to avoid 
self-condemnation when moral standards have been violated. Much like neutralisation 
theory, the individuals employs a set of scripts of disengagement to formulate 
reconstructions of the self to allow the perception of morality to not be broken. The 
majority of the research on moral disengagement is focused on military samples; however, 
due to the violation of moral judgment that is displayed in criminality; moral disengagement 
strategies are expected to be presented within the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes.  
How the language of the narrative is used, in addition to the language itself are both 
important aspects to consider in interpreting the construction of a narrative (Beasely, 2002). 
For example, the language that is used may distort the event and impact how we think, feel, 
and act (White, 1995). The use of language may also impact how the narrative is interpreted 
by a listener. In their earlier work, Sykes and Matza (1957) suggested a number of 
neutralisation strategies that delinquents use in order to justify their behaviours. The 
methods of neutralisations become part of the narrative used to describe the behaviour; 
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therefore the methods of justification are used as a method of distorting the event in order 
to reduce the cognitive stress of knowing that it was wrong to commit the delinquent act. 
Bandura (1999) also extends on this idea providing a theory of moral justification. He 
proposes a set of scripts that people use to justify their acts to reduce their internal moral 
conflict.  
OŶe hǇpothesis is that the less ŵoƌal a peƌsoŶ͛s aĐtioŶs aƌe the ŵoƌe use theǇ haǀe 
for neutralisation techniques. For example, Linde (1993) explains that the narrative occurs 
after the event and therefore has the potential for the narrator to present himself as moral, 
even when he is not. The level of moral disengagement an offender uses when discussing 
life-episodes can uncover useful information to how he sees himself in the act. Furthermore, 
how different neutralisation and moral disengagement methods interact with other 
important parts of narrative, such as emotions and identity, provides an opportunity to 
uncover how such functions can formulate dominant narrative roles.  
2.4.8. Emotions  
In his book on the seductions of crime, Katz (1988) outlines the emotional content 
that crimes create for those who commit them. This emotion is not just based on aggressive 
outbursts but on the positive, and apparently addictive, qualities that crimes create. Katz 
argues that considering the emotional aspect of crime can bring researchers closer to 
understanding the action as it is experienced by the offender during the course of the crime. 
Canter and Ioannou (2004) argue that developing knowledge of the emotions encountered 
during the crime action provides a greater insight to the agency of the offender during the 
crime experience.  
An interesting method of measuring emotions during crime was presented by Canter 
aŶd IoaŶŶou ;ϮϬϬϰͿ ǁho eǆploƌed ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ eŵotioŶal eǆpeƌieŶĐe iŶ a saŵple of offeŶdeƌs 
who had committed a range of crimes. Drawing on the circumplex structure of emotions 
presented by Russell (1997), Canter and Ioannou were able to indicate a range of emotional 
responses that were experienced across different types of crime. They concluded that 
during interpersonal crimes offenders were more likely to exhibit negative emotions and 
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more likely to exhibit positive emotions during property focused crimes. The authors also 
deŵoŶstƌated the usefulŶess of ‘ussell͛s eŵotioŶ ĐiƌĐuŵpleǆ iŶ the studǇ of ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtion.  
IŶ ‘ussell͛s ;ϭϵϵϳͿ eŵotioŶal ĐiƌĐuŵpleǆ, a ǀaƌietǇ of eŵotioŶs aƌe uŶdeƌpiŶŶed ďǇ 
two polarising facets of arousal and pleasure. The polarising facets create varying modalities 
of high arousal and low arousal and high pleasure and low pleasure; a range of emotions fit 
within each modality. For example, high arousal and high pleasure is represented by 
emotions such as excitement and happiness creating a broad theme of elation. The 
structure of the emotions creates four classes of emotional states. More recently Youngs 
and Canter (2011) have demonstrated how the four classes of emotional states: elation 
(high arousal high pleasure), distress (high arousal high displeasure), depression (low 
arousal low pleasure) and calm (low arousal high pleasure) (cited from Youngs & Canter, 
2011, pg. 238) are demonstrated in criminals͛ narratives of their crime episodes. Youngs and 
Canter found that the four dominant narrative roles the offenders presented were 
associated to different emotional states demonstrated by the four emotional categories. 
The revengeful mission presented emotional states of calm and displeasure, the tragic hero 
presented emotional states of aroused and neutral, the professional presented emotional 
states of calm and neutral, and the victim presented emotional states of aroused and 
displeasure. Youngs and Canter also demonstrate how different emotional experiences are 
expressed in different narrative roles. Ioannou, Canter and Youngs (2013) add support to 
this finding showing that the four narrative roles narratives roles were underpinned by 
diffeƌeŶt eŵotioŶal states ǁheŶ eǆaŵiŶiŶg offeŶdeƌs͛ eǆpeƌieŶĐe of theiƌ Đƌiŵes. One of the 
adǀaŶtages of the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe appƌoaĐh is that that the iŶdiǀidual͛s full eǆpeƌieŶĐe of the 
event they are describing; including emotional content, is able to be explored.  
2.5. A Psychological Framework for Narrative 
Outlined in the chapter is the usefulness of the narrative approach in exploring 
criminality. The use of narrative allows the offenders͛ experience of the crimes they commit 
to be uncovered. From a review of the literature aimed at exploring psychological 
processors in narrative a number of key psychological elements based around identity, 
emotion and cognitive interpretations; can be uncovered through examination of the stories 
people tell about their lives. A large proportion of narrative research has been derived from 
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non-criminal samples; however, the usefulness of the narrative approach among a criminal 
population has started to develop within academic literature (see, Maruna, 2001; Presser, 
2009; Youngs & Canter, 2011; 2012). With the right method of analysis a number of 
psychological components that occur within the narrative can be examined together as they 
occur within the context of the narrative; something that is limited with questionnaire 
designs. The narrative approach is psychologically rich in the information that can be 
extracted from the narrators; information that is at the foreground of the action.  One way 
of exploring how the psychological components of narrative work together is the 
development of a Narrative Action System. 
2.5.1. Development of a Narrative Action System (NAS) 
AŶ iŶdiǀidual͛s self consists of what they consider to be unique about them, what 
they believe they are, and the accuracy of this self-knowledge (Ward, 2011). This perception 
of the self is what is missed in the background features that psychological explanations of 
crime aim to explore. For example, focusing on deprivation, environment, and even 
personality do not provide an uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg to ǁhat aŶ iŶdiǀidual͛s self-perception is. This 
self-perception can influence the existence of cognitive and emotional competencies within 
the individual impacting personal perceptions, thus resulting in incorrect inferences about 
the self to be made (Ward, 2011). Youngs and Canter (2011) suggest narrative themes can 
be utilised for understanding the immediate processors that drive criminal action patterns. 
The concept of this extends the Good Lives Model put forward by Ward, Mann & Gannon 
(2007). Ward et al. (2007) outline a number of features that are directed to understanding 
the offeŶdeƌ͛s goals, ǀalues, and self in relation to the crimes they have committed. The 
narrative approach, to understanding criminality, extends this view by extending the goals, 
values, and understanding of the self within the crimes, from the perspective of the 
offender. This method allows insight to the individuals understanding of the motive 
underpinning the crimes they have committed. The motivation and meaning of the crime to 
the person, becomes their intention to act.  
Investigative Psychology (IP) allows for a coherent understanding of offending 
actions, this allows for the interpretation of the crime to be presented by the offender as it 
is makes sense to them (Youngs & Canter, 2012). In their earlier work, Canter and Youngs 
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(2009) offer the proposal of a NAS. The idea of an action system is based on the earlier work 
of Shye (1985) and aims to provide a robust arrangement of interactions which provides 
organised and structured relationships that are then open to empirical testing. The NAS can 
be applied to criminality through relationships in modes of action. The four modes that 
formulate the action system are the basis of the narrative themes presented within the NAS.  
The use of a NAS was first introduced by Canter and Youngs (2009). More recently, 
Youngs and Canter (2011; 2012) have developed this action system further through the 
personal accounts of crimes provided by incarcerated offenders. The research has 
presented four narrative themes that have shown consistency in the thematic divisions of 
crime scene actions of different crimes and through offenders own narrative accounts of 
their crimes from a range of offences. The narrative themes have their origins in the earlier 
ǁoƌk of FƌǇe͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ fiĐtioŶal ŵǇthoi aŶd iŶĐlude: IƌoŶǇ plot ǀiĐtiŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, adǀeŶtuƌe 
plot professional narrative, tragedy plot revenger narrative, and a quest plot hero narrative. 
Each of the narrative themes includes a set of underpinning psychological components.  
Based oŶ YouŶgs aŶd CaŶteƌ͛s ;ϮϬϭϮͿ ĐlassifiĐatioŶs, the ǀiĐtiŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe pƌeseŶts 
high level of intimacy, low self identity and external attribution of blame. The professional 
narrative has high potency, strong self awareness and takes responsibility for their actions. 
The revenger narrative presents low potency and low intimacy, weak self awareness and 
attributes responsibility by minimising harm. The hero narrative shows high potency and 
high intimacy, strong self awareness, takes responsibility but presents own interpretations. 
This NAS provides a structured way of classifying narratives of criminal action. Although the 
model is in its infancy, the narrative themes have presented stability over a range of crimes 
and modes of exploration e.g. crime actions (Canter & Youngs, 2009), narrated accounts 
(Youngs & Canter, 2011), and questionnaire responses (Youngs & Canter, 2012). The 
robustness of the narratives themes within the broader life-narratives of offenders is yet to 
be explored; this will be examined in the following chapters. 
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Chapter 3 
Rationale for Research 
Feǁ eŵpiƌiĐal studies haǀe sǇsteŵatiĐallǇ eǆaŵiŶed hoǁ ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌated theiƌ 
crimes. Fewer still, have examined how criminals narrate their life-stories, outside of the 
crimes they have committed, and how this relates to their offending behaviour. The present 
studǇ aiŵs to eǆaŵiŶe offeŶdeƌs͛ life-stories and crime action extending the existing 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe studies suĐh as Pƌesseƌ͛s ;ϮϬϬϱ; ϮϬϬϵ; ϮϬϭϬͿ aŶd YouŶgs aŶd CaŶteƌ͛s ;ϮϬϭϭ; ϮϬϭϮͿ 
ǁoƌk ǁith offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes, eǆteŶdiŶg ďeǇoŶd Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of Đƌiŵe aĐtioŶ ďǇ aͿ dƌaǁiŶg 
on comparisons to non-offenders, and b) uncovering narrative features across distinct life 
eǀeŶts. EǆploƌiŶg offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes across distinct events uncovers pathways to 
offending which can be compared to the life-story narratives of a sample of narrators 
considered as a non-offender population.  
McAdams work on life-stories (e.g. 1993; 1996; 2001; 2012) illustrates a 
methodology for collating narrative accounts of autobiographical life-episodes across 
distinct events; this method provides a tool for systematically uncovering a number of 
psychological components that are presented within the narrative structure. The use of this 
life-story model, although has been widely cited and is the basis of theories and methods 
from narrative psychology (for example, see Crossley, 2000), it has had little input in a 
criminal arena.  One use of life-stories to develop knowledge of criminal action has been 
seen in the work of Maruna (1999; 2001).  
The life-story model is based on extensive research by McAdams (e.g. 1993, 1996, 
2001, 2012) and is also underpinned by other key researchers within the area of life 
narratives such as Bruner (1991) and identity in narrative (e.g. Bamberg, 2009; 2010). One 
problem is the lack of application of the narrative approach to criminal populations. 
McAdams and his colleagues have developed a number of extensive coding systems for 
exploring narratives; however apart from Marunas work, the coding systems have had little 
use within a criminal arena. As the life-stoƌǇ ŵodel is ĐoŶĐeƌŶed ǁith hoǁ a peƌsoŶ͛s ƌealitǇ 
makes sense to them, it is important that coding frameworks are equipped to meet the 
narrative themes that ŵaǇ ďe pƌeseŶt ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌatoƌs͛ aĐĐouŶts of theiƌ liǀes. 
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Moreover, researches employing the life-story model have focused on non-criminal samples 
(e.g. McAdams, 1993) or criminal samples (e.g. Maruna, 2001); little is known about how the 
narratives of criminals differ to those of non-criminals and how such methods can uncover, 
as Presser (2009) and Youngs and Canter (2011) put it, instigators to the criminal action. 
Therefore, the life-stories approach builds on existing conventional criminogenic research 
such as life-histories approaches that can be seen in the work of Farrington (1996) and 
Sampson and Laub (1995) which have provided explanations of criminal action by eliciting 
direct processes that drive the action.   
Finally, the suggestion of narƌatiǀe ĐoŶsisteŶĐǇ thƌough a peƌsoŶ͛s life episodes 
steŵs fƌoŵ White aŶd EpstoŶ͛s ;ϭϵϵϬͿ ĐoŵŵeŶts of a doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌole that a peƌsoŶ 
assigns to their self-identity. Further consideration of dominant narrative consistency has 
been commented on by McAdams (1993) in his discussion of narrated imago themes that 
are presented through life stories and by Canter and Youngs (2009) and Youngs and Canter 
(2011; 2012) who demonstrate ideas of dominant narrative roles within a criminal 
population. The consistency of dominant narrative roles, during life-story and in crime 
episodes, is a further theme that is explored in the following chapters. 
In sum, the present research offers the following contributions to the study of 
criminality. The first is in the form of methodological contributions, through the 
deǀelopŵeŶt aŶd a ƌeǀieǁ of a Ŷoǀel appƌoaĐh to eǆploƌiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The 
approach is in the form of a systematic methodology based on the life-stories model – the 
LAAF framework, which has been developed for eliciting and analysing psychological themes 
ǁithiŶ ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. IŶ additioŶ, the ƌeliaďilitǇ aŶd ǀaliditǇ of pƌe-existing measures 
of ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes thƌough use of the Naƌƌatiǀe ‘oles QuestioŶŶaiƌe is pƌeseŶted. EaĐh 
adds to a developing literature that demonstrates the usefulness of the narrative approach 
as a paradigm for researching criminal action.  
The second is in the form of theoretical contributions. A new aetiological approach 
to differentiating between criminals and non-criminals through the exploration of the 
stoƌies theǇ tell aďout theiƌ liǀes, is offeƌed. The ĐƌiŵiŶal aspeĐts of a peƌsoŶ͛s life stoƌǇ aƌe 
also uncovered alongside psychological consistency over life episodes, supporting the 
theoretical standpoint of a narrative approach and its application to criminal research.  
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The final area of contributions is practical applications. Antecedent factors and 
opportunity for crime are uncovered in narrative accounts. Such knowledge has benefits for 
crime prevention strategies. The process of the investigation and prosecution of criminal 
action is a series of interpersonal transactions where the offender provides many narrated 
accounts of their crime action. A systematic framework for exploring narrated accounts of 
crime can provide useful conversation management tools for use within the legal arena. 
UŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg aŶ iŶdiǀiduals͛ doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe aŶd the leǀel of ĐoŶsisteŶĐǇ that Ŷaƌƌatiǀe 
has over life-episodes provides useful knowledge for reintegration of offenders after their 
peƌiod of iŶĐaƌĐeƌatioŶ. KŶoǁledge of hoǁ the offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story influences their 
offending action has implications for re-housing, employment and recidivism reduction 
programmes.  
3.1. Themes of the Analysis  
The interview protocol that is implemented for data collection requires participants 
to describe three life-episodes: a significant event, a crime or socially unacceptable event, 
their life described as a film. The analysis of the data is separated in to two themes. The first 
relates to the Life Outside Of Cƌiŵe ;LOOCͿ. This is the paƌt of the offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story that 
does not directly relate to their crime action (the significant event and the life as a film 
description). The second assesses the Life Inside of Crime (LIC) and is the section of the life-
story where narrators were asked to describe a criminal or deviant episode.  
3.2. Research Aims and Questions 
The ĐeŶtƌal aiŵ is to uŶĐoǀeƌ ǁhat a ĐƌiŵiŶal͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is and propose a framework 
for a narrative paradigm for exploring criminality. A proposal for the use a narrative 
paradigm in criminal research has been put forward, thus far. Five consecutive studies will 
follow; each will serve to uncover psychological components of life-story narratives from an 
incarcerated group of offenders and drawing on comparisons to a group of males from the 
general public. An expansion of existing criminal narrative research is provided by exploring 
distinct life-events, in addition to criminal-episodes, through the issue of a novel framework 
for deconstructing narratives of offeŶdeƌs͛.   
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The ŵaiŶ ƌeseaƌĐh ƋuestioŶ is: What does aŶ offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story uncover about their 
offending action? To fully answer the question a set of objectives were followed for each 
study. 
Study 1 (Chapter 5) 
1. To determine what types of stories incarcerated offenders tell about their lives. The 
LAAF content dictionary is implemented to draw out psychological themes from 
significant event and film narratives and allowing comparisons to be drawn between 
the offenders and non-incarcerated individuals. 
Study 2 (Chapter 6) 
2. The present research is the first study to implement the LAAF framework; a further 
objective is to find out if themed regions will occur in the LAAF items across different 
life-episodes.   
3. To establish if the thematic structure of the LAAF can be differentiated in terms of 
the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. It is hypothesised that if different 
themes occur such knowledge will uncover pathways to criminal action. 
Study 3 (Chapter 7)  
4. To determine if archetypal themes, derived from narratives dominant within our 
culture, emerge within life-stories of offenders.  
5. To establish if the same dominant narrative themes that are present within narrative 
themes of criminal action (e.g. Youngs and Canter, 2011; 2012) are found in 
criminal͛s LOOC; and to see if they are underpinned by similar psychological 
processes. 
6. To examine if psychological consistency is present in the archetypal themes across 
distinct narrative episodes described by the offenders e.g. significant event and film 
narratives.  
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Study 4 (Chapter 8) 
7. To see if findings of dominant narrative themes of crime episodes found in Youngs 
and Canter (2012) are replicated in a sample of criminals͛ NRQ responses of crime 
action and non-incarcerated NRQ responses for deviant action. 
8. To determine if the broader themes of criminal and socially unacceptable behaviour 
is underpinned by the same psychological components as the dominant narrative 
themes.   
9. To examine the validity and reliability of an emerging literature that has 
implemented the NRQ as tool for uncovering dominant narrative themes.  
Study 5 (Chapter 9) 
10. To examine if different dominant narrative roles are a product of different types of 
crime. 
11. To uncover what psychological aspects differentiate the criminal actions of 
incarcerated offenders and deviant actions of non-incarcerated members of the 
general public in the commission and execution of the acts described.   
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Chapter 4 
Thesis Methodology 
 4.1. Thesis statement  
Presser (2009) puts forward the idea of geŶeƌatiŶg ǁhat a ĐƌiŵiŶal͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is; a 
concept which has long been discussed by Canter e.g. Canter (1994). One problem with 
establishing what a ĐƌiŵiŶal͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is is the need to develop a control group of 
narratives for comparison. A further problem is the lack of a clear methodology for 
extracting and analysing the criminal narrative. The central aim of the current thesis is to 
establish what a criminal narrative is by drawing on comparisons with an incarcerated and 
convicted sample of criminals to non-incarcerated sample of males from the general public. 
The narratives will be extracted and analysed using the LAAF framework, developed from 
the CYNEOv1 (both are explained in the later sections).   
Central hypothesis: McAdams (1993) purports that development of narrative identity 
occurs during adolescence, which is the same time that much delinquency begins 
(Farrington, 1996; Moffitt, 1997; Moffitt & Caspi, 2001; Agnew, 2003) thus it is safe to assume 
that dominant narrative scripts will be influenced by the actions committed in adolescence. 
Based on the aforementioned narrative aspects, differences between the life narratives of 
incarcerated offenders and the narratives of non-incarcerated individuals from the general 
public will be present. It is hypothesised that uncovering such differences will provide a 
clear representation of what a criminal narrative is in terms of life and crime episodes. 
Subsequent hypotheses are stated at the beginning of each study 
4.1.1. Epistemological and theoretical position  
 The epistemological and theoretical stand point is that the knowledge is obtained 
through narrative psychology. The use of narratives, as a methodological approach, draws 
on the reality of the self which is constructed from a set of social interactions (Crossely, 
2000). Therefore, the narrative psychological approach takes a social constructionist 
peƌspeĐtiǀe. The staŶdpoiŶt of soĐial ĐoŶstƌuĐtioŶist is that ͞...huŵaŶ eǆpeƌieŶĐe, iŶĐludiŶg 
perception, is mediated historically, culturally and liŶguistiĐallǇ...͟;Willig, ϮϬϬϭ, pg. 7). 
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Narratives aim to explore how an individual constructs their reality through the use of 
language. The central aim of narrative psychology is to examine how language and stories 
are used to represent how a person understands their self in reference to the individual as a 
person and the society in which they interact. Based on this, the narrative is consistent with 
the social constructionist approach.   
In his review of the varieties of narrative analysis McAdams (2012) posits that 
narratives can be used in the context of discovery and in the context of justification. 
Narratives in the context of discovery make use of narrative accounts to look for patterns, 
themes and images in order to generate new theories. The use of narratives in the context 
of justification, on the other hand, focuses on exploring a particular phenomenon to provide 
ways of understanding it – this is the position of the current thesis. The use of narratives is 
used to explore the phenomena of criminality. This particular method has relevance to the 
central research question. The narrative approach is particularly useful in gaining the 
offenders perspective of their life and their offending action.  
 Bruner (1991) argues that narrative is a tool that is used to shape our reality. 
Narrative psychology focuses on the lived experience of the individual. There is a 
relationship between narrative and phenomenological meaning; this differentiates narrative 
psychology from other social constructionist approaches (Crossley, 2000). Narrative has 
links with what we say about ourselves and our cognitions and behaviours (White & Epston, 
1990; Baumeister & Wilson, 1996; Crossley, 2000; Presser, 2009; Youngs & Canter 2012). 
The social constructionist approach suggests that language is important in knowledge. For 
example, the language used to describe an event may differ from person to person, but 
neither are right or wrong (Willig, 2001). This concept is directly represented by life-story 
narratives. For example, an event described by one person may differ to the description 
giǀeŶ ďǇ aŶotheƌ. NoŶe aƌe iŶĐoƌƌeĐt, ǁhat theǇ ƌepƌeseŶt is eaĐh peƌsoŶ͛s kŶoǁledge aŶd 
interpretation of the reality they have experienced.  
The central argument of the thesis is that the narrative approach offers an insightful 
method of exploring criminality. An approach that has been over-looked for preference of a 
more quantitative focus investigating background features of criminals rather than how 
crimes make sense to the individuals who commit them. Drawing on a social constructionist 
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approach, through narrative, allows the focus of the data collection and analysis to be on 
the perception of the criminal – their formulations of themselves, as criminals, and how 
their reality is socially constructed through self-reflection. Not only does the narrative 
appƌoaĐh alloǁ data to ďe oďtaiŶed thƌough a peƌsoŶ͛s peƌĐeptioŶ of theiƌ ƌealitǇ ďut it is 
also closely related to other social constructionist approaches such as Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) (Crossely, 2000). IPA is a method of exploring the reality of 
the self through the lived experience of the individual, which is also what narrative 
psychology aims to achieve.   
4.2. Data 
Semi-structured interviews and questionnaires were completed from a set of 
incarcerated male respondents; the second included the same semi-structured interviews 
and completed questionnaires from a sample of male respondents who were all members 
of the general public (classed as the non-incarcerated group). The Canter-Youngs Narrative 
Experience of Offending interview protocol (CY-NEOv1) was the main data collection tool. 
(Please see appendix 1). 
A secondary data tool was incorporated for the analysis; the use of a content 
framework titled the LAAF framework. The tool is designed to capture psychological themes 
within the life-story. The use of content coding allows for direct comparisons to be drawn 
between the two respondent groups and provides a basis for empirical testing to be 
conducted on the narrative content provided. (Please see appendix 2 for LAAF content 
dictionary). 
 4.2.1. CY-NEOv1 narrative protocol  
 The Canter-Youngs Narrative Experience of Offending (CYNEOv1) interview protocol 
was developed by researchers at the Centre for Investigative Psychology at the University of 
Liverpool. The origins of the criminal narrative experience started with Canters (1994) book, 
Criminal Shadows. In this book Canter puts forward the concept of the inner narrative of the 
offender and argues that such narratives hold information of the experience of offending. 
The research has been headed by Professor Canter and his colleagues and over the past 7 
years the protocol has been implemented as a data collection tool by students and 
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ƌeseaƌĐheƌs eǆploƌiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌative experience of offending. The protocol has 
deŵoŶstƌated its use as a ƌeliaďle ŵethod of eliĐitiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The ĐoŵďiŶatioŶ 
of interview structure and a range of sections of the protocol, have demonstrated it is a 
sufficiently reliable and valid method for eliciting offenders narratives (e.g. analysis of NRQ 
Canter, Kaouri & Ioannou, 2003; analysis of emotions questionnaire Canter & Iaonnou, 
2004; analysis of crime narrative interview and re-analysis of NRQ Youngs and Canter, 2011; 
2012). At time of writing, the protocol is in a second revision. The results presented in the 
following chapters demonstrate the rich information that can be extracted in the life as a 
film narrative section, and, as a result, a more in-depth interview structure has been 
developed to extract more detail of the life as a film from the participants.  
The protocol aims to elicit core psychological information from participants. It 
comprises of 3 elements: qualitative data collection in the form of life-narrative interview, 
quantitative data collection through the use of a set of questionnaires, and demographic 
information. The design of the protocol allows for a triangulation of methods to be 
formulated. Triangulation is defined as ͞...the comparisons of results on the basis of 
different data (for example qualitative and quantitative) and using differing methods...͟ 
(Titscher, Meyer, Wodak & Vetter, 2000, pg. 94). The use of differing data sources to explore 
what a criminal narrative is will add to the validity of the findings. Hugh-Jones and Gibson 
(2012) support the idea that a triangulation of methods provides a mode of quality checking 
of the data which allows for the best possible interpretation of the results.   
The protocol comprises of a semi-structured interview exploring three life-episodes. 
It is designed to provide the interviewer a structured guide through the process of obtaining 
information from the interviewees. The data was collected by multiple researchers; 
therefore a detailed interview structure was paramount for the consistency of data within 
the project. A semi-structured interview is particularly useful in generating data that is rich 
in meaning of the self and identity; the structured questions and prompts is used to guide 
the narrator rather than provide a rigid question and answer interview process (Crossley, 
ϮϬϬϬͿ. A good eǆaŵple of this pƌoĐess ĐaŶ ďe seeŶ iŶ MĐAdaŵs͛ ;ϭϵϵϯͿ life-narrative 
interview structure. A further advantage of using of semi-structured interviews is that they 
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are compatible with a range of analysis methods (Willing, 2001; Hugh-Jones & Gibson, 
2012). 
4.2.1.1. Life-episodes  
The qualitative element of the data collection is based on life-story narrative 
iŶteƌǀieǁs. This is aiŵed at eǆploƌiŶg keǇ eǀeŶts iŶ a peƌsoŶ͛s life stoƌǇ ǁhich can 
demonstrate the construction of meaning, self, and identity (Crossley, 2000; Hugh-Jones & 
Gibson, 2012) in addition to emotion and cognitive interpretations (Presser, 2009; Youngs & 
Canter, 2011). McAdams (1993) argues that obtaining life-story incorporates the exploration 
of several areas: life chapters; key events (nuclear episodes); significant people; future 
script; stresses and problems; and personal ideology. McAdams life-story extraction method 
is an in-depth data collection method which can be a long and complex system for both the 
interviewer and interviewee to endure. The CY-NEOv1 protocol has adapted this method to 
meet the requirements of a more time efficient and detailed way of collecting rich life-story 
data for use with an offender sample. It explores three areas of the life-story: a significant 
event, a crime (or most likely style of offending) (the non-incarcerated are asked to describe 
a socially unacceptable event), and to describe their life as a film.  
4.2.1.2. NRQ  
 The Narrative Roles Questionnaire was first developed by Professor Canter and his 
students at the University of Surrey in the late 1990s. It was derived from a number of pilot 
studies that eǆaŵiŶed ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ eǆpeƌieŶĐes of offeŶdiŶg suĐh as the ƌoles theǇ plaǇed 
during the offence. From the pilot studies a number of statements provided by the 
offenders were developed into questionnaire statements. In the earlier versions of the scale 
(see Canter, Kaouri & Ioannou, 2003) the NRQ had only 20 statements and was scored using 
a five-point Likert scale ranging from strong disagreement (1) to strong agreement (5). This 
was designed to demonstrate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with each 
statement. Since, the development of the NRQ has seen a number of revisions of the 
statements in the more recent publications (see Youngs and Canter, 2012). The revisions 
have developed the scales validity and reliability. For example, an additional 13 items have 
been added and the measurement format was changed to assess the intensity using a five 
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poiŶt likeƌt foƌŵat of ͞Not at all͟ ;ϭͿ to ͞VeƌǇ ŵuĐh iŶdeed͟ ;ϱͿ ǁith ;ϯͿ ďeiŶg the ŵid-point 
͞“oŵe ͟. Pƌeǀious ƌeseaƌĐh has fouŶd eǀideŶĐe foƌ ϰ doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌoles ŵeasuƌed ďǇ 
the scale; however, this has only tested the validity and reliability of the NRQ by analysing 
responses from incarcerated offenders and by employing the Facet theory method of 
Smallest Space Analysis. The present study aims to extend this further by exploring the NRQ 
with two different participant groups (incarcerated and non-incarcerated) and with 
additional analyses. 
The Narrative Roles Questionnaire (NRQ) is the first of a series of questionnaires 
included in the CY-NEOv1. The NRQ is a 33-item self-report questionnaire. The items are 
designed to measure a set of narrative roles which relate to a range of items pertaining to 
self-identity, emotion, and cognitive interpretation (see Youngs & Canter, 2012 for an in-
depth review). NRQ items were developed from discussions of offending behaviour from a 
set of incarcerated offenders. The items were then developed from quotes the offenders 
used to describe their actions and how they felt when conducting their actions. The NRQ is 
now in its second revision with a further additional items added, however the current 
projected data was collected using the original 33-item scale. 
“elf ideŶtitǇ iteŵs iŶĐlude: ͚I ǁas a ǀiĐtiŵ͛, ͚I ǁas iŶ ĐoŶtƌol͛, ͚I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself͛. 
EŵotioŶ iteŵs iŶĐlude: ͚It ǁas fuŶ͛, ͚It ǁas iŶteƌestiŶg͛, ͚It ǁas like a ƌoutiŶe͛. CogŶitiǀe 
interpretatioŶ iteŵs iŶĐlude: ͚I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ͛, ͚It all ǁeŶt to plaŶ͛, ͚It ǁas 
like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it͛. The iteŵs aƌe sĐoƌed usiŶg a ϱ-point likert scale forced choice format: 
1=Not at all, 2=Just a little, 3=Some, 4=A lot, 5=Very much. Respondents were asked to 
complete the NRQ after disclosing a significant event and after disclosing the crime or 
socially unacceptable event and were asked to complete the questionnaire in response to 
the events discussed in the interviews.  
4.2.1.3. Demographic questions 
A set of demographic questions are included in the CY-NEOv1, however there are 
differences in the questions asked between the two respondent groups.  Both respondent 
groups were required to answer the same set of basic demographic questions, they 
included: age, ethnicity, qualifications and education questions. The non-incarcerated 
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individuals were also asked for occupation details, capacity of dealings with police officers, if 
they had committed a crime, and if they had been convicted of a crime.  
The demographics obtained from the non-incarcerated individuals allowed for 
national comparisons of general public offending. For the incarcerated, additional questions 
asked related to education/schooling/courses obtained during time in prison, age of first 
crime/conviction/court appearances, number of convictions/times apprehended and 
incarcerated (including time in young offenders institutes), types of crimes have been 
convicted for, sentence length, and family background and convictions. The information 
obtained by the incarcerated individuals allows for a brief summary of family background 
and criminal history to be established. In doing so, background characteristics of the 
offenders such as whether they are one-time offenders or career criminals can be 
established; again this aspect is overlooked in previous comparisons with offenders and 
non-offenders. The role of environmental features such as family background has been 
identified as an influence of criminal lifestyles (e.g. Blackburn, 1993; Farrington, 1996); this 
information can also be established from the demographic information. Finally, like with the 
non-incarcerated individuals, the demographic information obtained allows for comparisons 
to be made in relation to national demographics.  
4.2.1.4. LTQ, Emotions and D45  
The protocol also includes a Life Trajectory Questionnaire (LTQ), Emotions 
questionnaire, and the Delinquency-D45 (a shortened version of the D100). As part of the 
current project data was collected from both participants for the LTQ and emotions 
questionnaire. The emotions questionnaire was completed after participants disclosed a 
significant life event and provided a narrative of a crime they had committed (or socially 
unacceptable event – for the non-incarcerated respondents). The D45, however, was only 
completed by the incarcerated offender respondent group. Both the emotions and D45 
questionnaire data was not incorporated into the analysis of the current project, the data 
remains in storage within the IRCIP archives.  
4.2.1.5. CY-NEOv1 in action  
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A number of papers have been published from data collected by the CY-NEOv1 see: 
Youngs & Canter (2012); Youngs and Canter (2011); Canter and Ioannou (2004); Canter, 
Kaouri and Ioannou (2003). The protocol is currently in its second revision, this has included 
extra items added to the NRQ component. The protocol has seen successful use with 
mentally disordered offenders (Canter & Youngs, 2012) and is the main data collection tool 
for the International Comparison of Offending Narratives (ICON) project commissioned by 
the International Research Centre for Investigative Psychology (IRCIP). The on-going usage 
of the protocol indicates the level of reliability and validity in this data collection tool for use 
in exploring offender narratives. However, the data collected for the current study is the 
only study, known to the current author, to have made use of this protocol for both 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated respondents.  
4.1.2. Life As A Film (LAAF) framework 
The LAAF methodology is a thematic coding-framework that is designed for use 
alongside the the CY-NEOv1. The LAAF is an acronym used for Life As A Film. This method is 
not concerned with how the individuals narrate their crime experiences or socially 
unacceptable events. The concept of the LAAF is taken from a previous narrative analysis 
method known as the TAT methodology, which aims to look at themed analysis of exploring 
narratives. The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) is a projective test where participants are 
asked to describe an ambiguous picture providing a coherent account of their interpretation 
of the picture. The language and content that participants use to describe the picture is then 
analysed for themes of achievement, affiliation, and status and power. The LAAF extends 
this by first of all examining how individuals tell stories about their lives and in particular 
how they depict their life as a film; offering a method to elicit narratives aimed at use with 
offenders. The LAAF provides a framework for the words and language that are used within 
the narrative to be analysed for themes relating to the persons self perception and aspects 
of their identity.  
The LAAF provides a content dictionary that is both testable and robust in examining 
thematic structure of life-narratives. The content dictionary contains 123 variables relating 
to various narrative components exploring different aspects of narrative. The first section 
explores the story genres by focusing on generic presentation e.g. comedy, action, crime; 
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and focal content e.g. birth, death, relationship problems, narrative tone and resolution.  
The second section explores the psychological content such as themes of agency and 
communion, redemption and contamination, and NAS components. Psychological 
complexity is examined in the third section and psychological components such as locus of 
control, justifications, identity and emotions are explored in the fourth section.  
Each item is coded using a dichotomous format: 0=not present, 1=present, the 
majority of variables follow this format. Items that do not follow this format include: length 
in words, number of people cited, number of distinct events cited, and number of distinct 
psychological ideas; all are coded using a scale format.  
4.3. Sample  
One limitation of the offender – non-offender research is, outlined in the literature 
review is the difficulty in defining one person as a criminal and another as not. Defining a 
group of people as non-criminals assumes they have never and will never commit a crime. 
The demographics below show that a large proportion of the general public sample have 
admitted to committing crimes but not been convicted for them. Therefore the two sample 
groups are defined as: incarcerated (convicted offenders) and non-incarcerated (members 
of the general public).  
 All of the participants involved in this research are male and over the age of 18. The 
focus on males is due to the large proportion of males within the prison system. For 
example, Berman (2012) reports 80% of those sentenced and 14% of those waiting for 
sentencing, within the UK prison population, were males age 18 or over.  
ϰ.ϯ.ϭ. IŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛  
The incarcerated offenders were recruited using an opportunity sampling method 
through the prison system. They were selected due to availability when the interviews took 
place.   
The age range was 21-61 years old. The mean is 34 years (SD 9.4). Twenty-six of the 
incarcerated offenders were under the age of 30 years old when the interviews took place. 
The majority of the offenders were white (n= 50, 71%). The second largest ethnicity was 
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Black-Caribbean 9% (n=8). Chinese and Pakistani ethnicity was represented by 2% (n=2) of 
the sample (1% for each of the respective ethnicities). A further 4% (n=3) were from other 
ethnic backgrounds but did not state which. 
According to Berman (2012) 74.3% of the prison population is white prisoners. This is 
fairly represented within the demographics of the current sample. The general UK 
population has 88.8% white people, which does suggest an under representation of white 
people in the UK prison system. Berman also reports 13.4% of the prison population is of 
black ethnicity, this is fairly represented within the current sample demographics. However, 
only 2.7% of the UK population is black ethnic demonstrating an over representation of 
black prisoners within the UK prison system. In the current sample Chinese and Pakistani 
prisoners represent only 2% of the sample, however Berman reports 7.4% of the prison 
population are Asian and a further 1.1% Chinese. Asian prisoners are underrepresented in 
the current sample. Overall, the prisoners, recruited for the current study, are 
representative the current UK prison population with regard to gender, age, and ethnicity.   
The range of qualifications specified in the offender group varied from none to a 
number of different qualifications e.g. NVQ and BTEC national diplomas. The main 
qualifications stated by the group were GCSEs, however only 26 participants answered this 
question. In addition 11% (n=8) claimed to have A-levels, 74% (n=52) said no to having A-
levels, 14% (n=10) did not answer this question.  
The average age of the first official warning was 16.8 years. The youngest was 8 
years old and the oldest was 60. The average age when first found guilty was 19.5 years. The 
youngest was 11 years and the oldest 60 years.  The total number of convictions ranged 
from 1 to over 200. The largest proportion of offenders had less than 20 convictions (n=25), 
five offenders had 20-40 convictions, seven had 40-50, and five had over 100 convictions. 
The average number of convictions was 31.4. Current sentence ranged from 3 month to life 
iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt.  The aǀeƌage seŶteŶĐe leŶgth ǁas ϳ.ϱ Ǉeaƌs ǁhiĐh fits ǁith BeƌŵaŶ͛s ;ϮϬϭϮͿ 
review of the prison population. He found that over 1/3 of prisoners were sentenced for 
over 4 years. The majority of the prisoners, in the current sample, were serving sentences 
between 1 to 5 years (n=17) or serving 10+ years (including life sentences) (n=17). The next 
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largest proportion was serving sentences that were less than one year. The smallest 
proportion were serving sentences between 5 and 10 years (n=2). 
Fifty-six percent (n=30) had admitted to being in a young offenders institute, 31% 
(n=22) said they had not, and 13% (n=9) did not answer the question. The time spent in a 
youth offenders institute ranged from 2-13 years. Less than 12 month was the most 
frequent (n=19) and 1-5 years was the next largest (n=14); average 31.2 months. Fourteen 
percent (n=10) have parents with convictions, 73% (n=51) said their parents did not have 
convictions, 12% (n=9) did not answer this question. 
 4.2.2. Non-incarcerated respondents 
The non-incarcerated sample was recruited using both opportunity and snowball 
sampling methods. The selection remit was that participants were males and over the age of 
18. This was to ensure they were matched to the incarcerated sample. The participants 
were selected from a public environment which was thought to represent the general 
population rather than a restrictive sample group such as students; which is prominent in 
offender – non-offender research. Demographic information was collected for 85 of the 
participants; information was missing for 6 of the participants.  
The age range was 18 to 40 years old. The mean age is 23.9 years. The age 
distribution of the sample shows 61% (n=57) were between 18 and 24 years. The next 
largest proportion were between 25 and 30 years 26% (n=22). The older participants had 
the smallest proportions, 5% (n=4) were between 31 to 35 years, and 2% (n=2) were 
between 36 to 40 years.  
Ethnicity of the non-incarcerated group show the majority were white 93% (n=79). 
Only a few participants were represented by other ethnicities, 2% (n=2) are black-African, 
1% (n=1) Chinese, and 4% (n=3) did not state their ethnicity.  
 The majority of the sample 41% (n=35) had undertaken further education such as A-
Leǀel͛s, BTEC oƌ NVQs. OŶe Ƌuaƌteƌ Ϯϱ% ;Ŷ=ϮϭͿ ǁas eduĐated to degƌee leǀel aŶd a fuƌtheƌ 
9% (n=8) are educated to postgraduate level, 12% (n=10) had obtained GCSEs (or 
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equivalent), a further 5% (n=4) had received practical (on-job) qualifications, and 6% (n=5) 
had no qualifications.  
The largest proportion of the sample were from a student population 37% (n=31). 
Around one third of the sample 33% (n=28) was in skilled employment and a further 21% 
(n=18) in unskilled employment, 6% (n=5) were in professional employment, and finally 2% 
(n=2) were not in employment at the time of taking part in the research.  
A large proportion had talked to the police in either a victim or offender capacity 
87% (n=74). Only 13% (n=11) said they had never talked to the police.  Three quarters 75% 
(n=64) claimed they had committed a crime. Twenty-three percent (n=20) said they had 
never committed any crime and one person did not answer this question. Around one 
quarter of the participants 26% (n=21) admitted to have been convicted of a crime, 74% 
(n=63) said they had never been convicted of a crime.  
4.4. Data Collection Process  
The data was collected by a team of twelve researchers. The research team was 
trained in the use of the interview protocol and conducting interviews prior to carrying out 
the research.  The criteria for selecting which incarcerated offenders to interview were: 
male, over the age of 18, and who was available at the time, this allowed offenders who had 
committed a range of crimes to be interviewed. All the interviews took place in the same 
room within the prison and were supervised by the on-duty psychologist. Up to 6 interviews 
were conducted in the same room at the same time by 6 different interviewers.  
For the non-incarcerated sample the research team recruited males over the age of 
18 from the general public. They were selected via opportunity sampling – those who were 
available at the time or via snowball sample – participants would inform friends or 
colleagues about the study and those willing to take part would be recruited. Other than age 
and gender no other criteria for selecting those from the general public was used. The 
research team worked together to identify participants, which again lead to a number of 
interviews being conducted at the same time and within the same vicinity. For example, if a 
group of friends were willing to take part an individual researcher from the research team 
would interview each person in synchronicity.  
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In both data collection instances, researchers made audio recordings of the narrative 
interview questions, with the consent of the respondents, when respondents refused to be 
recorded they were asked if notes could be made from their responses. All questionnaire 
and demographic responses were recorded in a questionnaire pack which was read aloud to 
each respondent at the required intervals throughout the interview.  
The data collection is a standard method in terms of the CY-NEOv1 protocol; 
however there are some points to note with regard to the restrictions of this method of 
data collection:  
Conducting semi-structured interviews requires rapport building between the 
interviewer and interviewee (Crossley, 2000) this may have proved difficult within a prison 
setting with a number of interviews being conducted at the same time. It is important to 
note that different people have different interpersonal qualities and experience of 
conducting interviews for data collection.  To overcome this issue the team was provided 
with training in interviewing, and given a detailed interview protocol. Training ensured 
sufficient guidance was provided in the use of the interview protocol and relevant prompts 
were provided for use in the interviews to obtain the necessary level information retained 
from the respondents. Additionally, having a large research team raises concerns for the 
fluctuations in the standard of data collected between the interviewers. The detailed 
protocol and training were designed to overcome this. However, the likelihood of 
researcher bias is reduced with a large research team this means the researchers are less 
likely to impose their views or ideas of potential findings to influence the participants 
responses.  
 A further issue is the use of hand written notes rather than recorded interviews. To 
keep within the ethical guidelines and allowing respondents to feel comfortable, when a 
person said no to being recorded, the interviewer, with permission, proceeded to take 
detailed notes of the answers.  Some of the questions for the narrative interviews required 
a lot of detail within the response therefore writing down detailed information whilst 
listeŶiŶg to a ƌespoŶdeŶt͛s fƌee ƌeĐall is diffiĐult. “oŵe of the iŶfoƌŵatioŶ oďtaiŶed ŵaǇ 
have been a brief version of what was actually said. This can impact the quality of detail that 
is obtained in the interview and interpretation of data during the analysis sections.  
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The setting in which the interviews were conducted may have influenced the quality 
of data obtained.  In both cases, several interviews took place in the same room at the same 
time. Even though each interviewee was interviewed by only one interviewer, the presences 
of other inmates and prison staff may have left some interviewees reluctant to give 
information such as details of the crimes they had been imprisoned for. On contrary, in 
some cases information may have been distorted or sensationalised. Human memory does 
not provide an exact account of autobiographical events therefore it is likely that distortion 
can occur regardless of the environment. McAdams (1993) argues that life-narratives are 
not concerned with the content of what is being said but the context. The issue of 
participant truthfulness is relevant to all data-collection that is concerned with self-report 
measures. 
The use of a triangulation of methods that the CY-NEOv1 allows will provide a good 
means of overcoming any limitations encountered during the data collection. The current 
data set is large and holds detailed information for 145 participants, to gather data of this 
size would be time consuming for a single researcher. To gain access to prisons for research 
purposes is extremely difficult especially when members of staff are required to monitor 
interviewees during data collection; this can be costly to the organisation, having only one 
researcher would have taken a lot of time, staff, and effort on the part of the prison service. 
Therefore, having a team of researchers allowed the data to be collected in a timely 
manner, with little disruption to the prison service, while still gathering a large amount data 
necessary for the project.   
4.4.1. Ethics 
The data source for the current project is IRCIP archive data. Consent was granted by 
Prof Canter (head of IRCIP archives) to use the data for the purposes of the current project. 
The use of the data was approved by the University of Huddersfield SREP ethics board. An 
additional sub-set of interviews was collected by the current author to be incorporated in 
the main data set. This data collection was also approved by the SREP ethics board at the 
University of Huddersfield.  
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The data collected was from non-incarcerated individuals. An information sheet (see 
appendix 3) and consent form (see appendix 4) was added to the CY-NEOv1.  British 
Psychological Society ethical guidelines were followed throughout the data collection and 
analysis procedures. Participants were asked to consent to taking part in the research via a 
signature on the consent form. This included consenting to direct quotes from interviews to 
be used in the write-up of the research and for their data to be stored in IRCIP archives for 
future research. In addition, withdrawal procedures were also explained to all respondents.  
The issue of confidentiality was addressed before the interviews commenced. 
Participants were informed that items discussed within the interviews would be kept 
confidential, and all information being made anonymous. Identification numbers were used 
for each of the interviews and questionnaire packs completed by respondents. To stop 
deception and reduce psychological harm, participants were given an information sheet and 
talked through the procedure and purposes of the data collection and the project. 
Furthermore a risk assessment was completed by the current researcher which was 
submitted as part of the ethics application and approved by the SREP panel.  
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Section introduction (1): Life outside of crime 
 Life Outisde Of Cƌiŵe ;LOOCͿ is defiŶed as the paƌt of the offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story that 
does not directly relate to their crime action. This section is in reference to the significant 
event and the life as a film aspect of the life-story interviews. This section is classed as a 
LOOC as it does not ask participants to directly discuss the crimes they are involved in. 
However, depending on the level of criminality in the lives of the offenders, it is expected 
that the LOOC sections of the interviews will include some discussion of criminality; the level 
of criminality within the life story is then able to be assessed. 
 LOOC has been explored in many ways within academic literature. For example, the 
examination of environmental and social features that are involved in criminality 
(Farrington, 1996; Lipsey & Drezon, 1998; Galbry, 2003), developmental and family aspects 
(Sampson & Laub, 1995; Farrington, 1996), and through life trajectories and life turning 
points (Sampson & Laub, 1995; Maruna, 2001). However, few have focused on the lives of 
offenders using their narrative accounts as a method of exploration. The life-story paradigm 
offeƌs a ǁaǇ of uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg the offeŶdeƌ͛s ƌealitǇ as it ŵakes seŶse to theŵ. Fuƌtheƌŵoƌe 
the LAAF framework is a novel method of exploring the life stories of offenders and is 
incorporated into the analysis. The following chapters (5, 6 and7) make use of the LAAF 
method to: 1) draw on comparisons of incarcerated offenders life-stories to life-stories of 
non-incarcerated individuals, 2) to examine the thematic differences in the life-stories of 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals, and 3) to explore what, if any, dominant 
narrative themes are present in the LOOC. 
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Chapter 5 
Life-narrative Comparisons of Incarcerated and Non-incarcerated Males 
5.1. Introduction 
To deconstruct the criminal narrative, a content framework – namely, the LAAF was 
devised from literature exploring narrative. Although the LAAF is primarily designed for use 
with life as a film narrative, here it is employed to deconstruct film and Significant Event (SE) 
narratives. The LAAF explores a range of psychological and complexity components derived 
from different areas of narrative analysis; it is expected to be compatible over both life-
narrative interviews. Content analysis has been successful in exploring themes within 
narrative accounts for examples see McAdams (2009) and Maurna (2001). 
Content analysis has seen much success in exploring different aspects of criminality 
such as, case linkage analysis (Woodhams & Labuschange, 2011) homicide (Trojan & Salfati, 
2011) rape (Canter, Bennell, Alison & Reddy, 2003) and desisting and persisting offenders 
(Maruna, 2001). Content analysis allows previous knowledge of the topic area to be 
explored by providing suitable background information to develop a content framework or 
to extend prior frameworks. However, limitations still occur with this form of analysis. For 
example, an over-emphasis on existing frameworks may result in contextual aspects of the 
data being overlooked and important details being omitted (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Elo & 
Kyngas, 2008).  Still, content analysis does have strengths over other methods. In particular, 
when used with qualitative data, content analysis allows the researcher flexibility of how 
the analysis is conducted. Elo and Kyngas (2008) claim there is no right or wrong way; the 
method is subjective to the needs of the researcher and available data.  
In the present chapter the LAAF content framework is implemented to explore the 
life-stories of a group of incarcerated offenders. A group of non-incarcerated males are 
incorporated as a control group to establish what the criminal narrative is in comparison to 
members of the general public. The study aims to achieve a descriptive framework based on 
the psychological components that a narrative discloses in a group of offenders. Firstly, to 
depict what narrative components are available in the life-stories of offenders and secondly 
to assess the usefulness of the LAAF framework as a content coding method for use with 
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exploring life-narratives. The research questions are; what kinds of stories do criminals tell 
about their lives, and how do those stories differ from stories non-incarcerated members of 
the general public tell about their lives?  
Lifestyle features of criminals, such as social, environmental, and developmental 
aspects have demonstrated that negative life components can impact the onset to 
criminality. Taking the criminal away from the offences they have committed and exploring 
theiƌ life outside of the Đƌiŵes is a useful ǁaǇ of ideŶtifǇiŶg ĐƌiŵiŶal aspeĐts of a peƌsoŶ͛s 
life-story. Previous research suggests that negative turning points (Sampson & Laub, 1995), 
negative environmental aspects (Farrington, 1996) and negative life trajectories (Maruna, 
ϮϬϬϭͿ ĐoŶtƌiďute to a peƌsoŶ͛s iŶǀolǀeŵeŶt iŶ ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtiǀitǇ. The hǇpothesis here is that 
differences between the incarcerated and non-incarcerated life-episodes will be present. 
The incarcerated offenders will include life-episodes with a higher presence of negative 
items. 
The chapter is separated into two sections. The first explores life as a film narrative 
and the second explores the SE narrative. Both narrated episodes are content analysed 
using the LAAF framework. Each section is separated into the story content, the 
psychological content, psychological complexity and psychological components. At each 
stage narrative verbatim is used to illustrate the findings. 
5.2. Method 
From the sample, 40% (n=61) of the interviewees were offenders who were 
incarcerated at the time of interview, 60% (n=90) of the interviewees were from members 
of the general public non-incarcerated sample.  
Life-story interviews asked the participants to discuss a SE and describe their life as a 
film. Each interview was recorded and transcribed. The transcripts were then subject to 
content analysis using the LAAF framework and were coded using the same framework by 
an independent inter-ƌateƌ. CoheŶ͛s Kappa foƌ iŶteƌ-rater reliability was conducted for the 
film and SE narrative for each section of the content framework. Although the content 
framework offers a host of theoretical definitions to explain the different items for coding, it 
is still a complex coding framework in terms of the number of individual variables, the 
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number of cases to be coded, and the subjective nature of the data. Based on definitions of 
CoheŶ͛s kappa, a kappa value between .40 and .75 represents a fair to good level of 
agreement (Banerjee, Capozzoli, McSweeney & Sinha, 1999, pg. 6). The established kappa 
for the film narrative was 0.512 and for the SE 0.441; both are considered adequate for the 
current data set. (Tables are presented in appendix 5). 
Each individual variable of the LAAF was subject to comparative analysis using chi 
square analysis. The chi square analysis indicated any significant associations to the LAAF 
variables and to which group this association occurred. A thematic analysis was conducted 
on the interviews for each of the LAAF items where a significant association was present. 
The thematic analysis was used to establish, what, if any, subthemes occurred within the 
narratives for that variable. This is presented separately for the film and SE narrative.  
5.2.1. Data analysis strategy  
 To uncover what stories incarcerated offenders tell about their lives, their life-story 
narratives are compared to life-story narratives of non-incarcerated individuals from the 
general public. The LAAF content framework was used to content code the film and 
significant event narratives from the two narrator groups. The content variables are coded 
using 1 when an item was present and 0 when an item was not present; this method allows 
a secondary dataset to be formulated in SPSS which can then be subjected to statistical 
analyses.  
 The frequency occurrence of the content variables, from each narrator group, is 
analysed using Chi Square analysis.  Chi Square analysis indicates if a significant association 
is present for each variable and for what narrator group the association occurred. Although 
to examine each of the LAAF variables multiple comparisons will be made, it is important to 
look at the frequency occurrence for each individual variable to uncover which are 
associated to the stories offenders tell about their lives. By establishing what variables are 
assoĐiated ǁith the offeŶdeƌs͛ stoƌies, ǁhiĐh ǀaƌiaďles aƌe Ŷot, aŶd ǁhiĐh ǀaƌiables are 
common place in both narrator groups; the analysis is steered towards answering the 
research questions and predictions which are to establish what stories offenders tell about 
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their lives and how they differ from the stories non-incarcerated individuals tell about their 
lives.  
 One issue with this analysis strategy is that individual differences in the life-stories 
are not uncovered as the frequencies deals with the narrators at an aggregate level. To 
overcome this, a thematic analysis is conducted on the interviews for the LAAF items where 
a significant association is found in the Chi Square analysis. Simply put, if the crime-genre 
item was significantly associated to the incarcerated group then the interviews where this 
item is present will be analysed for different themes relating to crimes. For example, if the 
crime was describe in a positive or a negative way, if a fictional crime account was described 
or a crime that took place. The thematic analysis is used to establish, what, if any subthemes 
occur within the narratives.   
5.3. Results 
The tables presented in this section illustrate the content of the LAAF coding 
framework disclosed by both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated interviewees. The 
tables are presented in frequency order of the LAAF iteŵs iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, 
starting with the highest frequency. Narrative verbatim is used to illustrate the variables of 
the LAAF fƌaŵeǁoƌk, ǀeƌďatiŵ fƌoŵ the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated gƌoup is ƌepƌeseŶted ďǇ a ͚P͛ aŶd ͚N͛ 
for the non-incarcerated.  
 In general, the offenders presented both their film and SE narratives in an overall 
negative tone. The life episodes included contaminated sequences and justification for their 
actions. Criminal action played a big part in the life-stories of offenders in both film and SE 
narratives. The non-incarcerated individuals tended to use positive tone through discussions 
of their achievements and other positive aspects of their life-story in film and SE narrative.  
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Table 5.1. LAAF variables for life as a film narrative interview  
THEME LAAF ITEM INCARCERATED 
(N=61) 
NON-INCARCERATED 
(N=90) 
 Kappa 
value 
STORY  GENRE      
Generic presentation Comedy 14 (23%) 40 (44.4%) X
2
(1)=7.311, p<0.05** 0.820 
 Action 13 (10.1%) 12 (14.9%) X
2
(1)=1.675, N.S. 0.528 
 Crime 13 (21.3%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=14.808, p<0.05* 0.601 
 Tragedy 12 (19.7%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=10.848, p<0.05* 0.303 
 Thriller 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=.063, N.S.  0.797 
 Romance 1 (1.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=.894, N.S. 0.906 
Focal content Doing crime 33 (54.1%) 12 (26.8%) X
2
(1)=28.881, p<0.05* 0.854 
 Imprisonment 29 (47.5%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=45.786, p<0.05* 0.725 
 Relationship problem 14 (23%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=4.723, p<0.05*** 0.641 
 Death 12 (19.7%) 16 (17.8%) X
2
(1)= .086, N.S. 0.788 
 Material success 12 (19.7%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=7.252, p<0.05** 0.505 
 Victim of crime 9 (14.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=8.454, p<0.05** 0.804 
 Relationship success 9 (14.8%) 13 (14.4%) X
2
(1)=.003, N.S. 0.593 
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 Birth 3 (4.9%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)= .018, N.S. 0.645 
Tone Negative tone 35 (57.4%) 20 (22.2%) X
2
(1)=19.404, p<0.05* 0.736 
 Proactive tone 32 (52.5%) 42 (46.7%) X
2
(1)=.488, N.S. 0.435 
 Positive tone 26 (42.6%) 64 (71.1%) X
2
(1)=12.255, p<0.05* 0.479 
 Passive tone 18 (29.5%) 12 (13.3%) X
2
(1)=5.975, p<0.05** 0.392 
Resolution Happy ending 32 (52.5%) 26 (28.9%) X
2
(1)=8.538, p<0.05** 0.804 
 Sad ending 8 (13.1%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=1.157, N.S.  0.609 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CONTENT 
     
Agency Self-mastery 14 (23%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=8.390, p<0.05** 0.292 
 Empowerment 6 (9.8%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=.499, N.S. 0.269 
 Status – victory 5 (8.2%) 4 (4.4%) X2(1)=.913, N.S. 0.220 
 Achievement/ responsibility 5 (8.2%) 15 (16.7%) X
2
(1)=2.270, N.S. 0.262 
Communion Unity/ togetherness  18 (29.5%) 20 (22.2%) X
2
(1)=1.025, N.S. 0.317 
 Love/ friendship 15 (24.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=13.415, p<0.05* 0.439 
 Caring/ help 8 (13.1%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=5.150, p<0.05*** 0.296 
 Dialogue - 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S. 0.490 
Redemptive theme General redemption 13 (21.3%) 10 (11.1%) X
2
(1)=2.930, N.S. 0.343 
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 Repeat negative events transformed 
to redemptive sequence 
4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=3.368, N.S. 0.214 
 Sets forth pro-social goals 3 (4.9%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=.825, N.S. 0.326 
 Development of sense of moral 
steadfastness 
3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.269 
 Enjoys a special advantage 3 (4.9%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=.239, N.S. 0.490 
 Suffering or injustice in lives of others 
during childhood 
- - - - 
Contamination theme General contamination 23 (37.7%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=24.879, p<0.05* 0.556 
 Victimisation 11 (18%) - X
2
(1)=17.505, p<0.05* 0.495 
 Disappointment 10 (16.4%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=12.572, p<0.05* 0.566 
 Loss of significant other 9 (14.8%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=10.943, p<0.05* 0.671 
 Physical/ psychological illness or 
injury  
6 (9.8%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=6.216, p<0.05** 0.653 
 Betrayal 3 (4.9%) - X
2
(1)=4.516, p<0.05*** 0.390 
 Failure 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.321 
 Disillusionment 2 (3.3%) - X
2
(1)=2.990, N.S. 0 
 Sex guilt, humiliation - - - - 
Tragedy theme Wrong done to them/ theirs 20 (32.8%) 8 (8.9%) X
2
(1)=13.747, p<0.05* 0.273 
 Revenge 1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0.664 
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 Compulsion - - - - 
Irony theme Impotence/ hopelessness 6 (9.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=4.201, p<0.05*** 0.236 
 Confusion/ misunderstanding 6 (9.8%) - X
2
(1)=9.219, p<0.05** 0.401 
 Fate 1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0.664 
Adventure theme Fulfilment/ satisfaction  20 (32.8%) 21 (23.3%) X
2
(1)=1.643, N.S. 0.276 
 Effectiveness/ skills/ competencies 13 (21.3%) 22 (24.4%) X
2
(1)=.200, N.S. 0.302 
 Tangible rewards/ acquisitions 13 (21.3%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=14.808, p<0.05* 0.391 
Quest theme Overcoming struggles/ obstacles/ 
mission 
18 (29.5%) 19 (21.2%) X
2
(1)=1.386, N.S. 0.504 
 Victory/ proving self/ success 11 (18%) 8 (8.9%) X
2
(1)=2.764,N.S. 0.456 
 Masculinity/ bravery 7 (11.5%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=1.069, N.S. 0.326 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPLEXITY 
     
Substantive complexity Distinct psychological ideas 4.67 (2.76) 3.63 (1.96) t(149)=2.699, p<0.05** 0.385 
 Distinct events cited 2.6 (2.48) 2 (1.64) t(149)=2.050, 
p<0.05*** 
0.226 
 Number of people 2.2 (1.63) 1.5 (1.56) t(149)=2.631, p<0.05** 0.388 
 Presences of coherent themes 37 (60.7%) 51 (56.7%) X
2
(1)=.238, N.S.  0.332 
 Presence of contingent sequences 25 (41%) 29 (32.3%) X
2
(1)=1.215, N.S.  0.407 
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 Distinct beginning, middle and end 
components  
22 (36.1%) 13 (14.4%) X
2
(1)=9.545, p<0.05** 0.564 
 Roles for characters 13 (21.3%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=7.089, p<0.05** 0.585 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPONENTS 
     
Incentive Sensory gain 20 (32.8%) 12 (13.3%) X
2
(1)=8.239, p<0.05** 0.278 
 Material/ financial gain 16 (26.2%) 10 (11.1%) X
2
(1)=5.830, p<0.05*** 0.452 
 Social gain 8 (13.1%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=1.797, N.S. 0.159 
 Power/ status gain 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=3.368, N.S. 0.793 
Interpersonal style Confronting of others 9 (14.8%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=.783, N.S. 0.688 
 Avoidant of others 3 (4.9%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=.029, N.S.  0.401 
Locus of control Proactive 29 (47.5%) 38 (42.2%) X
2
(1)=.417, N.S. 0.351 
 Reactive 20 (32.8%) 19 (21.1%) X
2
(1)=2.587, N.S. 0.521 
Justifications Denial of responsibility 20 (32.8%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=30.468, p<0.05* 0.582 
 Assume the role of victim 15 (24.6%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=9.755, p<0.05** 0.518 
 Diffusion of responsibility 8 (13.1%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)= 6.976, p<0.05** 0.318 
 Distorting the consequence 5 (8.2%) - X
2
(1)=7.630, p<0.05** 0.563 
 Condemnation of condemners 4 (6.6%) - X
2
(1)=6.062, p<0.05*** 0.482 
 Displacement of responsibility 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=3.368, N.S. 0 
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 Appeal to higher loyalties 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.561 
 Denial of injury 2 (3.3%) - X
2
(1)=2.990, N.S. 0.664 
 Denial of the victim 2 (3.3%) - X
2
(1)=2.994, N.S. 0.664 
 Dehumanising the victim - - - - 
Emotions Aroused negative 13 (21.3%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=10.353, p<0.05** 0.602 
 Non-aroused negative 13 (21.3%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=3.737, N.S. 0.447 
 Hostility towards others 9 (14.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=8.454, p<0.05** 0.451 
 Aroused positive 9 (14.8%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=2.658, N.S. 0.581 
 Non-aroused positive 8 (13.1%) 19 (21.1%) X
2
(1)=1.583, N.S. 0.365 
 Empathy for others 6 (9.8%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=.196, N.S. 0.462 
Identity Self ID stronger than others 46 (75.4%) 67 (74.4%) X
2
(1)=.018, N.S. 0.463 
 Others as significant 45 (73.8%) 56 (62.2%) X
2
(1)=2.189, N.S. 0.507 
 Self ID weaker than others 6 (9.8%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=.001, N.S. 0.546 
 Others as non-significant 5 (8.2%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=4.784, p<0.05*** 0.490 
Identity - protagonist Escapist 10 (16.4%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=4.773, p<0.05*** 0.391 
 Caregiver 7 (11.5%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=3.898, p<0.05*** 0.636  
 Warrior 6 (9.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=4.201, p<0.05*** 0.764 
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 Survivor 6 (9.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=4.201, p<0.05*** 0.337 
 Traveller 5 (8.2%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=.913, N.S.  0.396 
 Maker 4 (6.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=.324, N.S. 0.309 
 Friend 2 (3.3%) 14 (15.6%) X
2
(1)=5.785,p<0.05*** 0.548 
 Sage 2 (3.3%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=.000, N.S. 0.272 
 Counsellor 2 (3.3%) - X
2
(1)=2.990, N.S. 0.664 
 Lover 1 (1.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=.894, N.S. 0.345 
 Healer 1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. -0.007 
 Arbiter - 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S. 0 
 Teacher - 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=.682, N.S. -0.007 
 Humanist - 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S. 0.664 
 Ritualistic - 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=.682, N.S. 0 
Identity of others Caregiver 7 (11.5%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=1.742, N.S. 0.290 
 Teacher 2 (3.3%) 3 (3.35) X
2
(1)=.000, N.S.  0.379 
 Counsellor 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=.063, N.S. 0.313 
 Friend 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=.603, N.S. 0.135 
 Escapist 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=.078, N.S. -0.009 
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 Ritualistic 1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0 
 Traveller 1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0.394 
 Maker - 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S. 0 
 Warrior - 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S. 0.493 
 Sage - - - - 
 Healer - - - 0 
 Humanist - - - - 
 Arbiter - - - - 
 Lover - - - 0 
 Survivor - - - - 
*p<0.001, **p<0.010, ***p<0.05 
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5.3.1. Film narrative  
5.3.1.1. Story content  
Highlighted in table 5.1 are the LAAF variables with significant associations to either 
the offenders or non-incarcerated individuals. In most cases, the narrators stated a specific 
genre of film which they felt represented their lives. The comedy genre was the most 
common in both incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals, however the chi square 
analysis shows this was significantly associated with the non-incarcerated group. The items 
significantly associated with the offenders include: crime and tragedy genres, focal content 
based around crime, relationship problems and material success, negative tone, passive 
tone, and a happy ending. In comparison to the film descriptions of the non-incarcerated 
individuals which included significant association to a comedy genre and a positive tone.  
Comedy based movies are a popular aspect of the film culture with a range of 
different styles of comedy films now available. The psychological manifestation of a comedy 
theme allows individuals to present themselves and their lives as carefree, ironic and happy. 
The comments the non-incarcerated interviewees used for representing their life as a 
comedy ranged in terms of the descriptions they used; not all were accompanied with 
positive connotations.  
N7 – ͚Would pƌoďaďlǇ ďe a dƌaŵatiĐ ĐoŵedǇ… stƌaŶge thiŶgs happeŶiŶg to ŵe all 
the tiŵe͛ pgϭϳϬ, ϰϯ-5 
N43- ͚The filŵ ǁould ďe a ĐoŵedǇ… ŵaŶǇ ƌaŶdoŵ eǀeŶts, usuallǇ iŶǀolǀiŶg the 
emeƌgeŶĐǇ seƌǀiĐes͛ pgϮϮϳ, ϯϴ-9 
Despite the comedy genre being described negatively, in the majority of cases the use of a 
comedy genre description was followed by positive connotations. 
N9 – ͚It ǁould ďe a ĐoŵedǇ… Ǉou ĐaŶ͛t take life too seƌiouslǇ ƌeallǇ͛ pg173, 29. 
N25- ͚It ǁould ďe a ĐaŶkeƌous ĐoŵedǇ ǁith all ŵǇ stupid adǀeŶtuƌes I get up to͛ 
pg193, 39-40 
The comedy description of life was also used in combination with other films genres. 
There were a number of combinations of comedy style films in both interviewee groups. The 
use of comedy combination genres was more prevalent among the incarcerated group. 
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N63- ͚The filŵ ǁould ďe a ĐoŵedǇ/dƌaŵa͛ pgϮϲϱ, ϰϬ 
N74- ͚ŵoƌe like aŶ aĐtioŶ-ĐoŵedǇ͛ pgϮϴϳ, ϭϳ 
P40- ͚a ĐoŵedǇ-dƌaŵa͛ pgϵϮ, ϲ 
  P47- ͚A filŵ aďout ŵǇ life ǁould ďe a tƌagiĐ ĐoŵedǇ͛ pgϭϭϬ, ϰϴ 
 In contrast to the non-incarcerated interviewee film descriptions, the incarcerated 
iŶteƌǀieǁees͛ filŵ desĐƌiptioŶs ǁeƌe sigŶifiĐaŶtlǇ assoĐiated ǁith ǁhat ĐaŶ ďe ĐoŶsideƌed, 
negative genres of film, such as tragedy and crime. Both tragedy and crime genres had low 
representation among the non-incarcerated interviewees life as film descriptions. The use of 
a tragedy description reflected a negative perception of life trajectories for the incarcerated 
groups.  
P49-͚It ǁould ďe a sad stoƌǇ͛pgϭϭϲ, ϰϭ 
Pϰϲ ͚it ǁould ďe aŶ iŶteƌestiŶg, ďut sad filŵ. Most of ŵǇ life has ďeeŶ sad͛ pgϭϬϴ, ϭϯ 
PϲϮ ͚a filŵ of ŵǇ life ǁould ďe a ďest selleƌ…ǁould ďe a dƌaŵa, ŵaǇďe a tƌagiĐ 
dƌaŵa͛ pg ϭϰϭ, Ϯ-3 
 However, given the association between lifestyle and depicting their life into an 
overarching theme (or film genre) it was expected that the frequency of the choice of crime 
genre, would be higher among the incarcerated group. The high frequency occurrence of 
relating life to a crime-film, among the incarcerated sample, showed correlations with 
descriptions of the crime film genre.  
Life as a film of crime was represented by two subthemes. The first demonstrates 
the use of crime descriptions in a positive and light-hearted tone: 
P1- ͚It ǁould ďe something like Shameless [UK TV comedy-drama series] and Bread 
[UK TV comedy-drama series] with Scouse [person from Liverpool] and the Manc 
[person from Manchester]. There would be convicts and working families with the 
odd peƌsoŶ doiŶg Đƌiŵe oŶ the side͛ pg 7, 16-17 
PϮϭ ͚it ǁould ďe a ĐoŵedǇ like ͚LoĐk, “toĐk aŶd Tǁo “ŵokiŶg Baƌƌels͛ [Đƌiŵe ďased 
UK filŵ title] oƌ ͚“ŶatĐh͛ [Đƌiŵe ďased UK filŵ title], that soƌt of thiŶg, ǁith eǀeƌǇthiŶg 
goiŶg ǁƌoŶg, ďut it ǁould just ďe fuŶŶǇ ǁith ŵe ĐoŵiŶg to pƌisoŶ͛ pgϰϴ, 46-8  
However, the other subtheme shows crime descriptions within the film genre as negatively 
portrayed:  
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PϮϵ ͚it ǁould ďe a gaŶgsteƌ filŵ soŵethiŶg like ͚MeŶaĐe to “oĐietǇ͛ [Đƌiŵe ďased U“ 
film]. There would be shootings, murders, robberies, selling drugs and loads of girls͛ 
pg65, 44 
Pϳ ͚it ǁould ďe aďout dƌugs, guŶs aŶd ŵoŶeǇ. It ǁould ďe a ǀioleŶt filŵ͛ pgϮϬ,ϵ 
 In McAdams (1993) iŶteƌǀieǁs the iŶteƌǀieǁees ǁeƌe asked to ͚eŶteƌtaiŶ aŶ oǀeƌall 
life theŵe͛ ;pg. 263). McAdams puts forward the idea of reflecting on life in a story form, 
this method allows the individual to incorporate characters and episodes as a process of 
disclosing major life themes and messages. In most cases, for both groups, the narrator 
started answering this question with the overarching theme of the film genre and discussed 
a number of events and people that would be included. In some cases the film genre did not 
match the following events. Though, in the majority of cases, the genre and description of 
the film did provide a good introduction of the life as a film and was consistent with the 
psychological ideas presented.  
The use of film genres that were not included in the coding-frame were described in 
a number of the narratives for both groups. The depiction of life as a drama and the use of 
real-life film projections e.g. documentaries, were found in both groups of narrators. Future 
versions of the LAAF should include more content categories to the genre section of the 
framework. 
 
Scenes disclosed represented autobiographical or hypothetical events and were 
presented in past, present and future events. Descriptions of scenes of doing crimes and 
imprisonment, by the incarcerated group, were described both positively and negatively. 
Crimes were described as a part of their lifestyle, which was represented as positive 
perceptions of crime.  
P10- ͚People oŶ ouƌ estate Đould Ŷot get Ŷeǁ Đaƌs oƌ ŵotoƌďikes ǁithout ŵe takiŶg 
theŵ. I just used to ƌoď theŵ aŶd ƌide theŵ͛ pgϮϲ, Ϯϭ-3 
P27- ͚It ǁould ďe ďased aƌouŶd ƌoďďiŶg a Đoppeƌ ŵiŶe – it was comical, we made 
loads of ŵoŶeǇ aŶd it ǁould ďe the ŵaiŶ eǀeŶt of ŵǇ life͛ pg ϲϭ, ϰϰ-5 
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However, reflecting on the crimes was also presented in a negative tone. Although there is 
some debate that criminals choose to commit crimes, at times narrators did not feel like 
they had another option.  
P7 – ͚I haǀe to ƌoď to keep ŵǇself goiŶg͛ pgϮϬ, ϮϬ 
Hypothetical crime scenes were also included in some of the film narratives. Such 
events were still centred on the concept of criminal action as a central theme within their 
life-story. The inclusion of criminal action, as a hypothetical situation, suggests it is a large 
part of the offender͛s self-identity and the events and behaviours that they associate with.  
P29- ͚Theƌe ǁould ďe shootiŶgs, ŵuƌdeƌs, ƌoďďeƌies, selliŶg dƌugs aŶd loads of giƌls͛ 
pg65, 44-5 
P38- ͚DoiŶg a heist foƌ ŵillioŶs aŶd theŶ lǇiŶg oŶ a ǇaĐht͛ pgϴϳ, Ϯϴ 
 
The narrative scenes describing imprisonment had both positive and negative 
reflective aspects from the incarcerated group. For example, the positive aspects of 
imprisonment included prison being a support service that allowed the narrator to access 
resources necessary to make life changes. Narrator 34 demonstrates how imprisonment had 
provided him with an opportunity to reflect on past wrong-doings and offered different 
methods of support.  
P34- ͚“iŶĐe I haǀe ďeeŶ iŶ jail this tiŵe, I haǀe ďeeŶ thiŶkiŶg that this is Ŷo kiŶd of life 
to lead... I am not taking drugs anymore...I have just finished an art course in here 
but I plan on doing something within music when I get out pg77, 12-9 
However, imprisonment did not create the same positive outlook for all of the offenders. 
P52- ͚I͛ǀe ďeeŶ iŶ jail all ŵǇ life. The filŵ ǁould ďe aďout ĐoŵiŶg heƌe͛ pgϭϮϮ, ϯϰ 
P53- ͚I ƌegƌet puttiŶg ŵǇ faŵilǇ thƌough ŵe ĐoŵiŶg heƌe ďut I͛ŵ Ŷot ďad͛ pg ϭϮϯ, ϰϵ-
50 
There is a connection with crime and imprisonment for an incarcerated offender population. 
A combination of crime and imprisonment within the scenes are presented as the final 
subtheme.  
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P34- ͚TheŶ I got iŶto dƌugs…That led me to having domestics, and I got done for 
domestic violence and ended up going to prison because of that pg77, 6-8 
P57- [iŶ ƌespoŶse to the filŵ plot] ͚General life. How got involved in stealing cars. 
Getting caught process, courts and prison systeŵ͛pgϭϯϭ, ϭϮ-3 
 
Over half of the offenders described a happy ending for their film narrative; two 
subthemes emerged within the happy endings. The first included a family related event, 
which the offenders related their happy ending to having children or being reunited with 
estranged family members.  
P4- ͚It ǁould ďe a happǇ eŶdiŶg ǁith ϱϬ,ϬϬϬ kids ƌuŶŶiŶg aƌouŶd to keep the legaĐǇ 
goiŶg͛ pgϭϰ, ϭ-2 
P8- ͚It ǁill eŶd ǁheŶ I͛ŵ out of heƌe aŶd ďaĐk ǁith ŵǇ paƌtŶeƌ haǀiŶg a Ŷoƌŵal, 
happy life with our grandchildƌeŶ, Ϯ soŶs aŶd a daughteƌ͛ pgϮϮ, ϭϯ-14  
A further sub-theme of a turning point was also present among the happy endings. The 
turning point was presented as learning from past events, which gave the offenders a 
chance to change their lives, as narrator 37 puts it, ͚go stƌaight͛. 
P37- ͚It ǁould eŶd ǁith ŵe goiŶg stƌaight aŶd soƌtiŶg ŵǇ head out͛ pgϴϱ, Ϯϲ-27 
P41- ͚I ǁould leaƌŶ fƌoŵ ŵǇ ŵistakes͛ pgϵϲ, ϭϵ 
However, for some of the incarcerated interviewees, this was not the case. Their life 
trajectories still remained negatively projected by a sad ending to their life as a film.  
P23- ͚People ǁould pƌoďaďlǇ eŶd up ĐƌǇiŶg at the filŵ͛ pgϱϯ, Ϯϯ 
P48- ͚The eŶdiŶg ǁould ďe sad, I doŶ͛t kŶoǁ ǁhat ǁould happeŶ͛ pgϭϭϯ, ϯϵ-40 
 
Negative tone was demonstrated by the discussion of negative events, such as 
death, wrong done to them, betrayal, and negative emotional expressions, and was coded 
on the overall tone of the narrative rather than one particular item. Positive tone was also 
coded in terms of an overall tone. The same applies for the proactive and passive tones. The 
proactive tone was coded when an interviewee describes behaviours such as taking 
initiative, whereas the passive tone was coded when behaviours such as accepting what was 
happening without resistance. Like with the positive and negative, proactive and passive 
tone is difficult to illustrate with narrative verbatim. Nearly 60% of the incarcerated 
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offenders used a negative tone when describing their film narrative in contrast to over 70% 
of the non-incarcerated that used a positive tone.  
 
5.3.1.2. Psychological content 
Psychological content focuses on themes of agency and communion, contamination 
and redemption, and NAS components. Key differences between the incarcerated offenders 
and non-incarcerated individuals are demonstrated in the psychological content of the film 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. The offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ǁeƌe sigŶifiĐaŶtlǇ assoĐiated ǁith ageŶĐǇ theŵe of self-
ŵasteƌǇ aŶd ĐoŵŵuŶioŶ theŵes of loǀe aŶd ĐaƌiŶg. The offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ǁeƌe also 
significantly associated with a number of negative themed items in both the contamination 
themes and NAS themes. For the agency theme of self mastery, two sub-themes emerged 
ǁithiŶ the offeŶdeƌs Ŷaƌƌatiǀes: ͚pƌisoŶ͛ aŶd ͚self͛. IŶ the suďtheŵe of pƌisoŶ, Ŷaƌƌatoƌs 
demonstrated being in control of their own destiny. The imprisonment provided a place to 
reflect, take charge and become a master the environment to achieve positive outcomes. 
P24-͚IŶstead of jail ďeiŶg a ďad plaĐe, thiŶk of it as a Đollege ǁheƌe Ǉou ĐaŶ use Ǉour 
tiŵe positiǀelǇ͛ pgϱϱ, ϭϯ-14 
The suďtheŵe of ͚self͛ ƌepƌeseŶted aŶ iŶteƌŶalised self ŵasteƌǇ. The offeŶdeƌs pƌeseŶted aŶ 
idealised formation of the self within the environment around them. 
P38- ͚AudieŶĐe ǁould like ŵe ďeĐause I ǁasŶ͛t ǁiĐked, the ǁaǇ I portrayed myself. I 
ǁasŶ͛t deǀious oƌ sŶeakǇ I ǁas a ŵaŶ of ŵǇ ǁoƌd. FƌieŶds ǁould saǇ I ǁas fuŶŶǇ... I 
see ŵǇself as otheƌs see ŵe, I aŵ ǁhat I aŵ͛ pgϴϳ, ϯϯ-36 
 
The non-incarcerated narrators, showed self-ŵasteƌǇ as a ͚life tuƌŶiŶg poiŶt͛ thƌough 
mastering their environments which are career or education focused. For example, self-
mastery would be described through occupation and desire for chosen their profession. 
Narrator 5 provides an example of the self-mastery theme as a hypothetical situation of 
future events that he wishes to occur. 
N5- ͚MǇ filŵ ǁould ďe ŵe ĐoŵpletiŶg the Đouƌse that aŵ ĐuƌƌeŶtlǇ doiŶg...I haǀe a 
family, win the lottery, be able to travel and see the world and live in a satisfied life in 
peaĐe aŶd Ƌuiet͛ pgϭϲϴ, ϯϵ-41 
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Love and friendship was expressed by both groups through the expression of love 
and friendship of family, friends and partners. This theme tended to be associated with 
accounts of how others are significant in their lives, showing a positive element to the 
narrative. 
P2- ͚The sigŶifiĐaŶt people ǁould ďe ŵǇ faŵilǇ aŶd fƌieŶds; I haǀe ϭ ďƌotheƌ, ϭ sisteƌ 
aŶd ϭ oƌ Ϯ ŵates that I ƌeallǇ loǀe͛ pgϵ, ϰϭ-42 
P19- ͚Toŵ, ŵǇ paƌtŶeƌ, he is a ďƌilliaŶt Đhef aŶd ǀeƌǇ happǇ. Without hiŵ I͛ŵ lost͛ 
pg45, 26 
  
 
The theme of caring and help was not always presented positively. For narrator 5, 
the expression of the caring/ helping theme stemmed from a negative event which resulted 
in the individual taking on the role of the carer for his siblings. 
P5- ͚ŵǇ dad left, I ǁas ďullied at sĐhool, I staƌted lookiŶg afteƌ ŵǇ ďƌotheƌs͛ pgϭϲ, Ϯϴ 
 
A general contamination sequence was demonstrated in a large proportion of the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The theŵe of ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ is ĐoŶĐeƌŶed ǁith ŵoǀeŵeŶt of positiǀe 
to negative. 
P4- ͚it [life as filŵ] ǁould see me growing up, leaving school, working. I was planning 
to get ŵaƌƌied ďut that ǁeŶt doǁŶ the dƌaiŶ͛ pgϭϯ, ϰϱ-47 
P5- ͚I folloǁed ŵǇ giƌlfƌieŶd to LoŶdoŶ aŶd theŶ to Liǀeƌpool aŶd got a joď, a house 
aŶd a ďaďǇ. I eŶded up iŶ pƌisoŶ͛ pgϭϲ, Ϯϵ-31 
 
Disappointment in adulthood formulated a sub-theme within the different forms of 
ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ seƋueŶĐe. This ǁas ĐeŶtƌalised oŶ the aspiƌatioŶs of the iŶdiǀidual͛s seŶse of 
self, rather than the disappointment occurring from the actions of another person.  
P28- ͚I brought a daughter into the world and I had everything going for me, but then 
I had a breakdown of my marriage and I ended up in here... I went off the rails and 
staƌted usiŶg ĐƌaĐk aŶd heƌoiŶ aŶd I͛ŵ iŶ heƌe Ŷoǁ doiŶg a life seŶteŶĐe͛ pgϲϰ, ϵ-13 
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Victimisation was demonstrated when the narrative involved episodes where 
narrators discussed times of being physically or verbally abused. The theme is demonstrated 
by childhood and adulthood sub-themes. For narrator 61, his childhood victimisation was 
through physical violence from outside the family unit. 
P61- ͚I had a ďad Đhildhood as I ǁas the oŶlǇ ďlaĐk kid liǀiŶg iŶ the aƌea… ďut ǁheŶ I 
was at school, I was the only black kid there, there was violence all day, even off 
teaĐheƌs soŵetiŵes͛ pgϭϯϵ, ϮϬ-22 
Narrator 49 shows victimisation from the childhood, this is presented on a psychological 
leǀel ͚eǀeƌǇoŶe loǀes to hate ŵe͛. He also ĐleaƌlǇ pƌeseŶts hiŵself as a ǀiĐtiŵ.  
P49- ͚We haǀe a ďig faŵilǇ aŶd I aŵ the ǇouŶgest, I haǀe ďeeŶ spoiled aŶd pƌoteĐted 
a lot. I am one of those people in the family that everyone loves to hate... What I 
ǁaŶt the filŵ to poƌtƌaǇ is ŵe as Ŷaïǀe, I aŵ a ǀiĐtiŵ͛ pgϭϭϲ, ϰϴ-pg117, 1 
Narrator 31 shows victimisation fƌoŵ adulthood. He desĐƌiďes the ǀioleŶt aĐts of otheƌs ͚ϯ 
fella͛s ǁith ďats͛. Although Ŷot phǇsiĐallǇ huƌt ďǇ theŵ, he ǁas iŶjuƌed iŶ his esĐape, this 
resulted in him not being able to do the job he had been working towards.  
P31- ͚The filŵ ǁould ďe aďout gettiŶg stitĐhed. WheŶ I left sĐhool I ǁaŶted to ďe a 
pilot… ďƌoke ďoth my legs and had to finish there... a brick came through the 
ǁiŶdoǁ. Theƌe ǁeƌe ϯ fella͛s ǁith ďats so the thƌee of us juŵped out of the ǁiŶdoǁ. I 
eŶded up ďƌeakiŶg ďoth ŵǇ legs iŶ the fall͛ pgϲϵ, ϯϮ-40 
 
The final section of the psychological content explores themes from Canter and 
Youngs (2009) Narrative Action System (NAS). The NAS represents four narrative themes 
that have been found in offenders accounts of their crime action. There were a number of 
significant associations for the NAS themes in the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The tƌagedǇ iteŵ of 
wrong done to them or theirs, the irony items of impotence and confusion and the 
adǀeŶtuƌe iteŵ of taŶgiďle ƌeǁaƌds; ǁeƌe all sigŶifiĐaŶtlǇ assoĐiated ǁith the offeŶdeƌs͛ filŵ 
narratives. 
Narrators 29 and 41 show examples of when wrong was done to theirs. In both cases 
the ͚theiƌs͛ ƌepƌeseŶted Đlose faŵilǇ ŵeŵďeƌs. The ǁƌoŶg that ǁas doŶe ƌelated to seƌious 
crimes committed against their close family members e.g. murder (narrator 29) and rape 
(narrator 41).  
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P29- ͚MǇ brothers, they were very scary people, when they got murdered people 
ǁeƌe happǇ͛ pgϲϱ, ϰϱ-46 
P41- ͚MǇ eldest daughteƌ ǁas ƌaped just ďefoƌe I Đaŵe iŶ heƌe, he has Ŷeǀeƌ ďeeŶ 
Đaught ďut if he had I ǁould ďe doiŶg tiŵe foƌ ŵuƌdeƌ͛ pgϵϱ, ϰϵ-50 
Wrong done to them or theirs, among the non-incarcerated interviewees, was presented 
differently. For example, narrator 30 presents a series of situations where he had been 
wronged, such as teachers not believing in him, getting beat up, both of which contributed 
to a relationship break-down.  
N30- ͚TeaĐheƌs kiŶd of said I͛ll Ŷeǀeƌ aŵouŶt to aŶǇthiŶg oƌ go to uŶiǀeƌsitǇ…I 
eventually did make it to uni. I met someone nice but we broke up cause I was a twat, 
ǁho got ďeateŶ up!͛ pgϮϬϮ, ϰϭ-44 
 
The theme of Impotence/hopelessness was expressed by subthemes of internal and 
external. The external subtheme, feelings of hopelessness occurred due to the loss a 
significant other. For narrator 62, this was from the loss of his child.  
 
P62- ͚I lost ŵǇ joď ƌight afteƌ ŵǇ kid died. Me and my wife never came back to the 
place where we lived with my son. We could not do so – too ŵaŶǇ ŵeŵoƌies͛ pgϭϰϭ, 
8-10 
Narrator 60, on the other hand, provides an example of internal hopelessness. In this story, 
the hopelessness is represented by his incarceration and the feeling of not being in control 
of his destiny.  
P60- ͚BeiŶg eŶĐaged… ďeiŶg ĐoŶtƌolled all the tiŵe. Not haǀiŶg the stƌeŶgth aŶd 
knowledge of having your own destiny and wanting to escape ...Sick of having people 
in control of my life. Just ǁaŶtiŶg a Ŷoƌŵal life͛ pgϭϯϳ, ϭϵ-23 
 
5.3.1.3. Psychological complexity 
In general, narratives of incarcerated offenders had a more complex structure for 
the film narrative. The offenders, on average, discussed 4.6 different psychological ideas, 
including 2.6 different events and 2.2 different people; each showed a significant difference 
to the non-incarcerated individuals. The non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated iŶdiǀiduals͛ filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ǁas 
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centred on fewer psychological ideas, events and people.  The offenders tended to present 
their films as a more structured format using beginning, middle and end sequences and 
were more likely to give character roles for the people they described in their films. Both 
the offenders and non-incarcerated individuals used coherent themes and contingent 
sequences. Finally, the length of the narrative given by the offenders (M=248.53, SD=18.25) 
was longer than the non-incarcerated individuals (M=189.44, SD=19.96); however a t-test 
showed no significant difference in the mean number of words. The length of the film 
narrative for the incarcerated offenders ranged from 29 to 1084 words and from 12 to 1432 
words for the non-incarcerated individuals.  
5.3.1.4. Psychological components  
Chi square analysis showed a significant association to the offeŶdeƌ͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀes foƌ 
the sensory and material gains, several justifications, hostility and aroused negative 
emotions, others as non significant, and the caregiver, warrior, escapist and survivor 
imagoes. Only the friend imago was significantly associated with the non-incarcerated 
individuals.  
The psǇĐhologiĐal iŶĐeŶtiǀes pƌeseŶted iŶ this seĐtioŶ aƌe ďased oŶ BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϴϲ; 
1999) social-cognitive theory of behaviour. The theory posits that a series of different 
psychological incentives motivate behaviour. Youngs (2006) demonstrates how monetary, 
power/status, and sensory incentives are particularly pertinent among criminals self-reports 
of their offending action. Sensory gain and material gain were significantly associated with 
the incarcerated offendeƌs͛ life stoƌies, suppoƌtiŶg paƌt of Youngs (2006) earlier findings.  
Sensory gain was presented within the narratives by themes of internal sensations 
which tended to be linked to the narrators drug use. In the theme of material/ financial 
gain, the offenders associated their financial gains to the crimes they had committed. 
Narrators 42 and 58 all described material/ financial gain from real life events; narrator 38 
related his gains to a hypothetical situation.  
P38- ͚DoiŶg a heist foƌ ŵillioŶs aŶd theŶ lǇiŶg oŶ a ǇaĐht... Afteƌ the heist I͛d set off 
ǁith a goƌgeous ǁoŵaŶ aŶd go fishiŶg, go aǁaǇ ǁith the ŵoŶeǇ aŶd ladǇ͛ pgϴϳ, Ϯϴ-
31
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P42- ͚I haǀe ďeeŶ aďle to do thiŶgs that I ǁould Ŷeǀeƌ haǀe ďeeŶ aďle to do if I hadŶ͛t 
sold dƌugs͛pgϵϵ, ϯϴ-39 
P58- ͚MakiŶg ŵoŶeǇ aŶd haǀiŶg fuŶ.... I steal aŶd I haǀe a posh life͛ pgϭϯϮ, ϱϬ – 133, 
6 
 
The ŵateƌial aŶd fiŶaŶĐial gaiŶ ƌelates to BaŶduƌa͛s ŵoŶetaƌǇ iŶĐeŶtiǀe, ǁheƌeďǇ a 
person is able to acquire whatever they desire. Youngs (2006) further extends this in terms 
of criminal action suggesting that monetary incentive may also be represented as material 
gain which may offer a symbolic, emotional or physical sense. Each of the quotes 
demonstrates both monetary and material gain which demonstrates a sense of entitlement 
for each of the narrators.  
 
 The results presented in table 5.1 show a number of the justification and 
neutralisation themes are significantly associated with the life-stories from the incarcerated 
offenders. The justifications section measures two key theories: BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϵϵͿ ŵoƌal 
diseŶgageŵeŶt aŶd “Ǉkes aŶd Matza͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ ŶeutƌalisatioŶ theoƌǇ. The ǀaƌiaďles iŶ this 
section are not mutually exclusive therefore narrators may have had more than one 
justification. 
The presentation of the self as a victim allows the individual to attribute the blame 
for things that have happened to influence from the environment or others. Narrator 1 
discusses a number of instances of being a victim in his life-story. He attributes the blame 
foƌ ďeiŶg ͚ŶiĐked͛ to his fƌieŶd and because of this he is unable to make new friends, his self-
haƌŵiŶg ďehaǀiouƌs aƌe as a ƌesult of his fatheƌ͛s ŵistƌeatŵeŶt aŶd duƌiŶg iŶĐaƌĐeƌatioŶ he 
places the responsibility of him controlling his drug problem on the lack of help given to 
him.  
P1- ͚I had a good fƌieŶd ďefoƌe ϭϵϵϴ ďut siŶĐe theŶ I͛ǀe ďeeŶ ďǇ ŵǇself as ouƌ 
fƌieŶdship got ĐhuĐked ďaĐk iŶ ŵǇ faĐe. I ǁas ŶiĐked oŶ Đhaƌges that I ǁouldŶ͛t haǀe 
been and since then I find it hard to trust people and now I only have 
acquaintances...When my family broke up when I was 3-7 years old then 7-13 my 
family was back together but there were lots of drinkers and it was always disrupted. 
My step-father would send me out to play and would sexually abuse my sisters. He 
was always having a crack at me too. I was always trying to get my family back 
together but I ended up in care... I ended up cutting my wrists and every relationship 
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siŶĐe has ďeeŶ ĐhaotiĐ...I͛ǀe asked foƌ soŵe help ǁith dƌugs ďut I haǀeŶ͛t heaƌd 
aŶǇthiŶg Ǉet aŶd I͛ŵ out iŶ ϰ ǁeeks͛ pg ϳ, ϭϴ-30 
Naƌƌatoƌ ϯϱ, hoǁeǀeƌ, is a ǀiĐtiŵ of ͚the sǇsteŵ͛. He iŵplies that he ǁas Ŷot Đaƌed foƌ duƌiŶg 
his incarceration because he was an offender. His story is centred on a time that he was 
mistreated by members of the prison system.  
P35- ͚ŵǇ Ŷose staƌted leaking in the morning time. I told the nurse and she dismissed 
it – that went on for 2 weeks. One night I got really bad headaches and was vomiting 
with it, I was nearly crying with the pain...I told him I thought I was dying and felt 
really bad. He said I probably just had a cold. I got worse and threw the chair at the 
door again – he just threw 2 paracetamol at me and said to wait until morning. I 
came around in hospital 4 days later... They left me unconscious in my cell for over 18 
hours. I got £2000 compeŶsatioŶ foƌ that͛ pgϴϭ, ϯ-14 
Denial of responsibility is demonstrated by the offenders by attributing the 
responsibility of their action to others. For narrator 33 this attribution of blame is towards 
his previous partner. Narrator 33 suggests that his previous partner liked the idea of him 
standing up for her and would intentionally create situations to provoke him into a fight and 
thus he was forced into a violent situation. 
P33 –͚I Ŷeeded soŵe spaĐe aŶd ǁould tell heƌ to go out ǁith heƌ ŵates. But if I went 
out ǁith heƌ I͛d get iŶto fights ǁith guǇs lookiŶg at heƌ. If she ǁas out ǁith heƌ ŵates 
she͛d phoŶe ŵe aŶd tell ŵe soŵe guǇ had paǁed heƌ aŶd I ǁould ƌaĐe oǀeƌ to heƌ 
and fight the guys. I think she liked the idea of me fighting for her. Like in the 
ŵoǀies…The audieŶĐe ǁould thiŶk I ǁas luĐkǇ to get ƌid of heƌ. I doŶ͛t haǀe pƌoďleŵs, 
I get oŶ ǁith eǀeƌǇoŶe͛ pgϳϰ, ϯϱ-41 
Narrator 49 denies responsibility for his actions, claiming the environment he was exposed 
to during his up-bringing was to blame. He describes his life story as a sad tale. His story 
ďegiŶs ǁith the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ settiŶg the sĐeŶe of hoǁ he didŶ͛t kŶoǁ hoǁ to Đope ǁith his 
independence which resulted in him being misled by others.  
P49- ͚Not kŶoǁiŶg hoǁ to deal ǁith iŶdepeŶdeŶĐe. Foƌ ŵe, the recognition from 
people was very important. I realise now that it was the wrong type of respect. Being 
ŵisled ǁhat is ƌight aŶd ǁƌoŶg ďǇ people aƌouŶd ŵe, like gaŶg leadeƌs͛ pgϭϭϲ, ϰϮ-45 
 
Diffusion responsibility is based on the principle that responsibility of the action is 
taken by a group or it is divided up into different components showing that the overall 
responsibility cannot be given to one particular person or action. This was displayed in two 
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ways. The first was from the influences of others (group responsibility) and the second was 
a division of labour (not being responsible for the whole thing). Narrator 34 demonstrates 
the division of labour in the sense that he was arrested for selling false goods but diffuses 
the responsibility by stating that it was not his stall. So, although he was responsible for 
selling the merchandise, he was not responsible for the place where it was sold. 
P34- ͚I left sĐhool at ϭϱ aŶd had aŶ ok joď at the ŵaƌket uŶtil I ǁas aƌƌested foƌ 
selling false labels – it was false laďels oŶ Đlothes iŶ ϭϵϵϳ. It ǁasŶ͛t eǀeŶ ŵǇ stall, it 
ǁas soŵeoŶe else͛s͛ pgϳϲ, ϰϴ-50 
 
In general, the incarcerated offenders described more negative emotional content 
than the non-incarcerated individuals. Negative emotional content was coded for aroused 
and non-aroused emotions and hostility. Narrator 19 demonstrates negative aroused 
emotions.  
P19- ͚ǁheŶ I ǁas hit oǀeƌ the head ǁith a ŵetal ďaƌ, I lost soŵe of ŵǇ ŵeŵoƌǇ. This 
has Đaused ŵe a lot of aŶǆietǇ, that͛s ǁheƌe a lot of ŵǇ pƌoďleŵs Đoŵe fƌoŵ͛ pgϰϱ, 
20-22 
Hostility, in all cases, was always geared towards others or another person. 
P33- ͚I͛ǀe gotta ďe out theƌe. I ǁas goiŶg aƌouŶd fightiŶg aŶd gettiŶg iŶto tƌouďle. 
This must have been fate (ending up in prison) because I was getting into trouble a 
lot ǁith ŵǇ ŵates͛ pgϳϰ, Ϯϵ-31 
Narrator 43 likens his life to an extremely violent film. This film has similar qualities to the 
hostility he showed towards the person his wife had an affair with. 
P43- ͚It ǁould ďe like ͚Kill Bill͛, eǀeƌǇoŶe ƌuŶŶiŶg aƌouŶd ǁith sǁoƌds aŶd stuff͛ 
pg101, 36. P43 also states ͚I ǁeŶt ƌouŶd to ǁheƌe the ďloke [ŵaŶ eǆ-partner had an 
affaiƌ ǁith] ǁoƌks to tƌǇ aŶd Đhop his head off ďut he ǁouldŶ͛t staǇ still͛ pϭϬϬ, ϭϵ-20 
 
For the identity components, others as non-significant were significantly associated 
with the incarcerated offenders. Narrator 34 shows how drinking and drugs are the 
significant aspect in his life and others are a by-product of this through high violent acts 
against those that are closest to him such as ͚doŵestiĐ ǀioleŶĐe͛ aŶd fightiŶg ǁith his 
brother.  
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P34- ͚TheŶ I got iŶto dƌugs – I was using cocaine and drinking heavily. That led me to 
having domestics, and I got done for domestic violence and ended up going to prison 
because of that. I was always fighting, I have had my throat cut twice. I was getting 
into fights through drinking and it was my brother who cut my throat (he showed his 
scar – covered approximately two thirds of the width of neck). While we were 
fightiŶg I Đut hiŵ as ǁell͛ pgϳϳ, ϲ-11  
 
For the self-imagoes, a significant association was found for the caregiver, warrior, 
escapist and survivor for the incarcerated group. For the non-incarcerated group, a 
significant association was found for the friend imago. The self-imago of a caregiver was 
from the birth of their children in most cases, however in some of the interviews, the role of 
the caregiver it was due to changes in circumstance, such as looking after younger siblings.  
P5 - ͚I gƌeǁ up oŶ aŶ aiƌďase, ŵǇ dad left, I got ďullied at sĐhool, I started looking 
afteƌ ŵǇ ďƌotheƌ͛ pgϭϲ, Ϯϳ-8 
The warrior represents a self-imago that is dominant and in some cases intimidating 
over others. For the offenders, this imago materialised as a means of control and hostility 
towards others.  
P2 – ͚staŶdiŶg up for what I believe in. I would be dishing out my own punishment for 
ǁƌoŶgdoiŶgs͛ pgϭϬ, ϯϱ-6 
 P33 – ͚I͛ǀe gotta ďe out theƌe. I ǁas goiŶg aƌouŶd fightiŶg aŶd gettiŶg iŶto tƌouďle͛ 
pg74, 29-32 
The escapist is a person that lives for a diversion. They may go out drinking, holiday, 
take drugs, party to escape their day-to-daǇ liǀes. With the offeŶdeƌs͛, the esĐapist iŵago 
was regularly presented through the use of drugs. 
P38- ͚Crazy weekends, cocaine, good though. Going out and getting off your head 
with the lads aŶd a feǁ giƌls, good tiŵes͛ pgϴϳ, Ϯϱ-28 
P58- ͚FaŵilǇ aŶd paƌtǇiŶg oŶ ǁeekeŶds͛ pgϭϯϮ, ϱϬ 
The final imago is the survivor. The survivor, contrary to the warrior imago who takes 
charge, is a victim of circumstance; however, they are able to survive the hardships that life 
throws at them. The survivor in the offender life-story is a protagonist that has overcome a 
particular challenge in life providing a turning point. 
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P25 – ͚ǁould ďe ŵe ǁheŶ I ǁas foĐused, theŶ ŵe oŶ dƌugs aŶd ŵe ĐoŵiŶg iŶto 
pƌisoŶ… although I͛d doŶe ďad thiŶgs; I͛ǀe soƌted ŵǇ life out͛. pgϱϲ, Ϯ-24 
P34 - ͚I haǀe ďeeŶ thiŶkiŶg that this is Ŷo kiŶd of life to lead, I haǀe got ϯ kids to look 
after. I am not taking drugs anymore – I had a heart attack at 24 through taking coke 
and decided to stop. I didŶ͛t get aŶǇ help stoppiŶg, I just did it. Pgϳϳ, ϲ-17 
  
The friend imago was significantly associated with the non-incarcerated group. The 
friend imago is a person who has life-long friendships. Maintaining and stabilising those 
friendships are particularly important to those with an idealised self as a friend.  
N27 – ͚ƌelatioŶships aŶd fƌieŶdships aƌe aŶ iŶtegƌal paƌt of life. That͛s ǁhat I ǁaŶt – 
to haǀe good fƌieŶds aŶd ďe iŶ a good ƌelatioŶship͛ pgϭϵϲ, ϯϵ-40 
N85 – ͚MǇ life ǁas pƌettǇ ŵuĐh aďout ŵǇ fƌieŶds͛ pgϯϬϲ, Ϯϰ-5 
 
5.3.2. Significant event  
 The SE narrative differed to the film narrative; some of the variables within the LAAF 
framework were not applicable to the significant event narrative and were removed during 
the content coding stage. The significant event is a real-life event whereas the film narrative 
may contain hypothetical situations and future events. Table 5.2 presents the frequency and 
chi square analysis of the LAAF components for the significant event.  Again, narrative 
verbatim is used to provide examples. 
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Table 5.2. LAAF variables for significant event narrative interview 
THEME LAAF item INCARCERATED  
(N=61) 
NON-INCARCERATED 
(N=90) 
 Kappa Value 
STORY  GENRE      
Focal content Imprisonment 28 (45.9%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=43.571, p<0.05* 0.726 
 Doing crime 23 (37.7%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=33.134, p<0.05* 0.685 
 Relationship problem 23 (37.7%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=22.573, p<0.05* 0.719 
 Birth 18 (29.5%) 8 (8.9%) X
2
(1)=10.845, p<0.05* 0.977 
 Relationship success 6 (9.8%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=0.001, N.S. 0.582 
 Death 15 (24.6%) 16 (17.8%) X
2
(1)=1.304, N.S. 0.872 
 Material success 3 (4.9%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=1.284, N.S. 0.412 
 Victim of crime 4 (6.5%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=0.65, N.S. 0.610 
Tone Negative tone 42 (68.9%) 28 (31.1%) X
2
(1)=20.826, p<0.05* 0.685 
 Positive tone 26 (42.6%) 61 (67.8%) X
2
(1)=9.421, p<0.05** 0.775 
 Proactive tone 23 (37.7%) 46 (51.1%) X
2
(1)=2.633, N.S. 0.307 
 Passive tone 22 (36.1%) 37 (41.1%) X
2
(1)=0.389, N.S. 0.261 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CONTENT 
     
Agency Self-mastery 10 (16.4%) 8 (8.9%) X
2
(1)=1.950, N.S. 0.77 
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 Empowerment 9 (14.8%) 19 (21.1%) X
2
(1)=0.973, N.S. 0.131 
 Achievement/ responsibility 5 (8.2%) 24 (26.7%) X
2
(1)=7.993, p<0.05** 0.459 
 Status – victory 3 (4.9%) 5 (5.6%) X2(1)=0.029, N.S. 0.759 
Communion Unity/ togetherness  26 (42.6%) 24 (26.7%) X
2
(1)=4.179, p<0.05*** 0.332 
 Caring/ help 17 (27.9%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=10.978, p<0.05* 0.302 
 Love/ friendship 11 (18%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=3.642, N.S. 0.279 
 Dialogue 1 (1.6%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=1.461, N.S. 0.200 
Redemptive theme General redemption 12 (19.7%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=2.841, N.S. 0.481 
 Enjoys a special advantage 4 (6.5%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=0.129, N.S. 0.471 
 Sets forth pro-social goals 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.303 
 Development of sense of moral 
steadfastness 
2 (3.2%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.877, N.S. 0.110 
 Suffering or injustice in lives of others 
during childhood 
2 (3.2%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.877, N.S. 0.410 
 Repeat negative events transformed to 
redemptive sequence 
1 (1.6%) - X
2
(1)=4.516, p<0.05*** 0.429 
Contamination theme General contamination 32 (52.5%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=37.889, p<0.05* 0.609 
 Disappointment 18 (29.5%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=20.804, p<0.05* 0.509 
 Loss of significant other 14 (23%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=11.860, p<0.05* 0.575 
 Physical/ psychological illness or injury  10 (16.4%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=7.882, p<0.05** 0.539 
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 Victimisation 9 (14.8%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=8.454, p<0.05** 0.466 
 Betrayal 9 (14.8%) - X
2
(1)=14.120, p<0.05* 0.572 
 Failure 8 (13.1%) - X
2
(1)=12.464, p<0.05* 0.513 
 Disillusionment 2 (3.2%) - X2(1)=2.990, N.S. 0.493 
 Sex guilt, humiliation - - - - 
Tragedy theme Wrong done to them/ theirs 24 (39.3%) 12 (13.3%) X
2
(1)=13.548, p<0.05* 0.551 
 Revenge 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=4.516, p<0.05*** 0.487 
 Compulsion 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=4.516, p<0.05*** 0.495 
Irony theme Impotence/ hopelessness 10 (16.4%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=6.171, p<0.05*** 0.832 
 Confusion/ misunderstanding 10 (16.4%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=4.773, p<0.05*** 0.580 
 Fate 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0.394 
Adventure theme Fulfilment/ satisfaction  17 (27.9%) 21 (23.3%) X
2
(1)=0.397, N.S. 0.490 
 Effectiveness/ skills/ competencies 8 (13.1%) 29 (32.2%) X
2
(1)=7.175, p<0.05** 0.356 
 Tangible rewards/ acquisitions 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.886 
Quest theme Overcoming struggles/ obstacles/ mission 12 (19.7%) 23 (25.6%) X
2
(1)=0.707, N.S. 0.402 
 Victory/ proving self/ success 6 (9.8%) 14 (15.6%) X
2
(1)=1.035, N.S. 0.397 
 Masculinity/ bravery 6 (9.8%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=0.499, N.S. 0.413 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPLEXITY 
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Substantive complexity Distinct psychological ideas 4.15 (SD 2.0) 3.18 (SD 1.56) t(149)=3.3332, p<0.05* 0.514 
 Distinct events cited 2.13 (SD 1.28) 1.42 (SD .56) t(149)=4.058, p<0.05* 0.318 
 Number of people 1.61 (SD1.14) .64 (SD .95) t(149)=5.613, p<0.05* - 
 Presence of contingent sequences 42 (68.9%) 26 (28.9%) X
2
(1)=23.485, p<0.05* 0.212 
 Presences of coherent themes 41 (67.2%) 63 (70%) X
2
(1)=0.132, N.S. 0.105 
Formal complexity Roles for characters 4 (6.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=0.324, N.S. 0.580 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPONENTS 
     
Incentive Sensory gain 16 (26.2%) 22 (24.4%) X
2
(1)=0.062, N.S. 0.413 
 Material/ financial gain 10 (16.4%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=4.773, p<0.05*** 0.560 
 Social gain 10 (16.4%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=4.773, p<0.05*** 0.373 
 Power/ status gain 6 (9.8%) - X
2
(1)=9.129, p<0.05** 0.490 
Interpersonal style Confronting of others 11 (18%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=9.339, p<0.05** 0.634 
 Avoidant of others 9 (14.8%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=1.868, N.S. 0.387 
Locus of control Reactive 24 (39.3%) 23 (25.6%) X
2
(1)=3.225, N.S. 0.517 
 Proactive 21 (34.4%) 49 (54.4%) X
2
(1)=5.859, p<0.05*** 0.662 
Justifications Assume the role of victim 16 (26.2%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=22.960, p<0.05* 0.389 
 Denial of responsibility 14 (23%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=16.491, p<0.05* 0.498 
 Distorting the consequence 12 (19.7%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=19.233, p<0.05* 0.607 
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 Displacement of responsibility 11 (18%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=17. 505, p<0.05* 0.510 
 Diffusion of responsibility 8 (13.1%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=9.346, p<0.05** 0.465 
 Appeal to higher loyalties 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=6.062, p<0.05*** 0.380 
 Denial of injury 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.6%) X
2
(1)=6.062, p<0.05*** 0.380 
 Condemnation of condemners 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=6.062, p<0.05*** 0.743 
 Denial of the victim 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=4.516, p<0.05*** 0.854 
 Dehumanising the victim - - - - 
Emotions Non-aroused negative 17 (27.9%) 18 (20%) X
2
(1)=1.264, N.S. 0.568 
 Hostility towards others 14 (23%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=16.491, N.S. 0.533 
 Aroused positive 13 (21.3%) 22 (24.4%) X
2
(1)=0.200, N.S. 0.635 
 Aroused negative 11 (18%) 12 (13.3%) X
2
(1)=0.622, N.S. 0.420 
 Non-aroused positive 8 (13.1%) 17 (18.9%) X
2
(1)=0.877, N.S. 0.320 
 Empathy for others 6 (9.8%) 9 (10%) X
2
(1)=0.001, N.S. 0.404 
Identity Self ID stronger than others 43 (73.8%) 73 (81.1%) X
2
(1)=1.147, N.S. 0.453 
 Others as significant 43 (70.5%) 51 (56.7%) X
2
(1)=2.957, N.S. 0.522 
 Self ID weaker than others 13 (21.3%) 10 (11.1%) X
2
(1)=2.930, N.S. 0.765 
 Others as non-significant 8 (13.1%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=9.346, p<0.05** 0.495 
Identity - protagonist Caregiver 12 (19.7%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=7.252, p<0.05** 0.380 
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 Escapist 9 (14.9%) 7 (7.8%) X
2
(1)=1.868, N.S. 0.408 
 Warrior 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=6.062, p<0.05** 0.269 
 Survivor 7 (11.5%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=1.742, N.S. 0.308 
 Traveller 3 (4.9%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=2.043, N.S. 0.093 
 Maker 3 (4.9%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=0.029, N.S. 0.253 
 Lover 2 (3.3%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=0.000, N.S. 0.154 
 Friend 1 (1.1%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=2.079, N.S. 0.245 
 Sage 1 (1.6%) 4 (4.4%) X
2
(1)=2.785, N.S. 0.171 
 Counsellor 1 (1.6%) 3 (3.3%) X
2
(1)=2.075, N.S. 0.429 
 Healer 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.078, N.S. 0.235 
 Arbiter 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.078, N.S. 0.054 
 Teacher 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=1.374, N.S.  0.387 
 Humanist 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.682, N.S. 0.114 
 Ritualistic - - - - 
Identity of others Caregiver 5 (8.2%) 6 (6.7%) X
2
(1)=0.126, N.S. 0.323 
 Teacher 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.682, N.S. 0.172 
 Friend 1 (1.6%) 5 (5.6%) X
2
(1)=1.461, N.S. 0.286 
 Escapist 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=0.078, N.S. 0.203 
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 Sage 1(1.6%) 1 (1.1%) X
2
(1)=1.485, N.S. 0.278 
 Lover 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) X
2
(1)=0.063, N.S. 0.192 
 Counsellor - - - - 
 Ritualistic - - - - 
 Traveller - - - 0 
 Maker - - - - 
 Warrior - - - 0 
 Healer - - - - 
 Humanist - - - - 
 Arbiter - - - - 
 Survivor - - - 0 
*p<0.001, **p<0.10, ***p<0.05 
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5.3.2.1. Story genre 
The story content was presented differently in the SE to the film narrative. Details of 
film content and resolution were not discussed in this narrative interview. However, a 
number of similar scenes of focal content were described in the SE as the film. Those scenes 
included imprisonment, doing crime and relationship problems; each was significantly 
associated with the offenders narrative. An additional scene of birth was also significantly 
assoĐiated ǁith the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes.  
Imprisonment was the most commonly discussed scene from the SE of the 
offenders. Often the discussion of the imprisonment was of the sentence they were 
currently serving. The narrators regularly portrayed the imprisonment as a negative event 
and talked about how it had a negative impact on their lives.  
P8- ͚Being sent here, it is totally devastating and has really devastated me by taking 
ŵe aǁaǇ fƌoŵ ŵǇ faŵilǇ aŶd takiŶg aǁaǇ ŵǇ fƌeedoŵ͛ pgϮϭ, ϭϳ-18 
However, like with the film narrative imprisonment was also discussed in a positive light. For 
example, narrator 3 discussed positive elements of his imprisonment – being able to get off 
drugs and finding a hobby.  
P3- ͚Well it was when I was in jail. I had a bad drugs problem when I came into jail 
ďut I got iŶto the gǇŵ aŶd ďeĐaŵe a ďodǇďuildeƌ͛ pgϭϭ, ϭϴ-19 
Doing crime was regularly discussed in conjunction with imprisonment. In most cases 
doing crime represented a negative turning point in the life of the offenders which usually 
stemmed from the breakdown of stability factors. For narrator 18, his family broke up, he 
went through the care system and when he was old enough to look after himself, he started 
committing crimes. Narrator 25, on the other hand, turned to crime as a way of supporting 
his family.  
P18- ͚At 16 I was put in my own flat, and then I got iŶto Đƌiŵe aŶd dƌugs͛ pgϰϮ, ϭϵ-20 
P25- ͚I ǁas oŶ top of the ǁoƌld ďut I ĐouldŶ͛t suppoƌt hiŵ fiŶaŶĐiallǇ ďeĐause I͛d lost 
ŵǇ joď so I tuƌŶed to Đƌiŵe͛ pgϱϲ, ϭϴ-19 
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Relationship problems tended to be presented in the form of a relationship break-up 
from a partner. There were a number of reasons in which the break-ups occurred. Generally 
the offenders discussed their ex-partners in a negative manner.  
P38- ͚After having two kids with my ex, she changed. It was like she had bad PMT all 
the time. We broke up – she went a bit strange and the relationship ended. She 
staƌted piĐkiŶg at thiŶgs aŶd aƌguiŶg aŶd dƌiŶkiŶg ǁiŶe͛pgϴϰ,Ϯϰ-26 
P43- ͚It͛s ŵǇ eǆ͛s fault ǁhǇ I͛ŵ iŶ heƌe Ŷoǁ, she had aŶ affaiƌ͛ pgϵϵ, ϭϴ-19 
 
The inclusion of a more positive aspect to the life-narratives resided around scenes 
describing the birth of their children. The offenders generally saw this as both a positive 
experience and significant life event.  
P22- ͚the ďiƌth of ŵǇ kids. I haǀe ϯ kids all ďoǇs͛ pgϱϬ, ϭϳ 
P34- ͚The ŵost sigŶifiĐaŶt eǀeŶt ǁas the ďiƌth of ŵǇ fiƌst ďoƌŶ͛ pgϳϲ, ϭϲ 
 
The prevalence of this communion based theme – the birth of their children - 
indicates a level of intimacy and belongingness (McAdams, 1993) within the offender group. 
Due the circumstance of being incarcerated at time of interview, it is likely that the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ theŵselǀes ŵiss theiƌ faŵilǇ aŶd ĐhildƌeŶ; which explains why the birth of their 
children may be a significant life event. Baumeister and Wilson (1996) state an aspect of 
peƌsoŶs͛ ďasiĐ Ŷeeds is to add ǀalue and justification to their life. Through descriptions of 
good parenting the offenders are able to achieve a sense of value, satisfying this basic need.  
Differences in the tone of the SE were present between the two narrator groups. The 
incarcerated offenders showed a significant association with a negative tone with over 60% 
of the offenders using a negative tone to describe their SE compared to only 30% of the 
non-incarcerated individuals. The non-incarcerated individuals SE narratives were 
significantly associated with a positive tone with nearly 70% of the non-incarcerated 
showing a positive tone for their narratives compared to on 36% of the offenders.  
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5.3.2.2. Psychological content  
Key differences can be seen between the narratives of the offenders and non-
incarcerated individuals. Similar to the film narrative, the communion theme of caring, a 
range of contamination sequences, and the tragedy theme - wrong done to theirs, irony 
theme - impotence and confusion were significantly associated with the offeŶdeƌs͛ “E 
narrative. Additional themes of unity, tragedy theme - revenge and compulsion were also 
sigŶifiĐaŶtlǇ assoĐiated ǁith the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. The ageŶĐǇ theŵe of aĐhieǀeŵeŶt aŶd 
the adventure theme of effectiveness were both significantly associated with the non-
incarcerated individuals.  
The agency theme of achievement/responsibility was significantly associated with 
the narratives from the non-incarcerated interviewees. However, for both the interviewee 
groups, achievement was demonstrated ďǇ tǁo sepaƌate suďtheŵes: ͚phǇsiĐal͛ aŶd 
͚eduĐatioŶal͛. Foƌ the phǇsiĐal suďtheŵe, the aĐhieǀeŵeŶt ǁas deŵoŶstƌated ďǇ the 
successes of physical elements. For narrator 11, achievement was demonstrated through 
learning to play a musical instrument. For narrator 3, this was demonstrated by climbing a 
mountain.  
P11- ͚MǇ guitaƌ teaĐheƌ had ͚WoŶdeƌǁall͛ plaǇiŶg oŶ CD oŶe daǇ aŶd I just leaƌŶed 
how to play it. When I got out I started a band up again with me playing guitar this 
tiŵe͛ pgϮϳ, ϭϵ-21 
N3- ͚While I was on holiday there I climbed a mountain which was pretty significant 
to ŵe͛ pgϭϲϲ, ϮϬ-21 
For narrator 1, the educational achievements came in the form of overcoming a difficult 
point in the educational course.  
N1- ͚WheŶ I fiƌst staƌted paƌt of ŵǇ ƌole was to give presentations. I remember 
having to do my first presentation without any preparation. I was really anxious 
aďout it, it all ǁeŶt ok though͛ pgϭϲϰ, Ϯϯ-26 
 
The unity and togetherness theme had both positive and negative subthemes. For 
the offenders, this theme was centred on the breakdown of the family unit demonstrating a 
negative turning point in their life-story. For narrator 18, a number of negative connotations 
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aƌe assoĐiated ǁith the ĐoŶĐept of uŶitǇ, foƌ eǆaŵple ͚put iŶ to Đaƌe͛, ͚ĐoŶfused͛, ͚sad͛, aŶd 
͚death͛.  
P18- ͚I ǁas put iŶto Đaƌe at ϰ Ǉeaƌs old ďeĐause ŵǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad split up... I 
ƌeŵeŵďeƌ ŵǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad splittiŶg up though, I felt ĐoŶfused aŶd sad͛ pgϰϮ, ϭϳ-21 
 
The expression of the caring/ helping theme tended to stem from a negative event 
such as the loss of a parent which resulted in the narrator taking on the role of the lost 
parent. 
P27- ͚Afteƌ he [fatheƌ] died I ǁas the head of the faŵilǇ, I ǁas the oŶe out ǁoƌkiŶg 
and that. I had to bring my brothers up, my mother took it badly so I looked after her 
as ǁell͛ pgϲϭ, Ϯϭ-23 
The caring role was also expressed from positive events in which narrators experienced a 
positive turning point through the care and nurturing of another.  
N26- ͚I͛ŵ alƌeadǇ a God fatheƌ. The ďiƌth ĐhaŶged ŵǇ life- looking after her and 
haǀiŶg a ǇouŶg peƌsoŶ aƌouŶd ǁas the ŵost life ĐhaŶgiŶg eǆpeƌieŶĐe I͛ǀe goŶe 
thƌough͛ pgϭϵϱ, ϭϳ-19 
 
General contamination was demonstrated by the movement of positive to negative 
within the narrative. Like with the film narrative this was significantly associated with the 
offenders. Contamination sequences were concerned with changes in the Ŷaƌƌatoƌs͛ lives. 
P2- ͚I haǀe alǁaǇs ďeeŶ taught ƌight fƌoŵ ǁƌoŶg aŶd had Ŷeǀeƌ ďeeŶ iŶ tƌouďle 
before I moved there, the people around me there iŶflueŶĐed ŵe toǁaƌds ǀioleŶĐe͛ 
pg8, 21-23 
 
The theme of disappointment was presented by childhood scenes. Childhood 
disappointment tended to stem from a parental aspect. For example narrator 15 
demonstrates parental disappointment from not being encouraged to achieve his childhood 
aspiƌatioŶs. Hoǁeǀeƌ, Ŷaƌƌatoƌ ϲϱ deŵoŶstƌates his paƌeŶtal disappoiŶtŵeŶt ďǇ his paƌeŶt͛s 
separation and the inability of his mother to provide substantial care for him. 
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P15- ͚Well I ǁas fosteƌed at ϲ aŶd I got tƌials foƌ Eǀeƌton school boys but my foster 
paƌeŶts ǁouldŶ͛t let ŵe go aŶd I thiŶk that͛s affeĐted ŵe. “poƌt ǁas ŵǇ life aŶd ǁho 
kŶoǁs ǁhat Đould͛ǀe happeŶed. IŶstead of eŶĐouƌagiŶg ŵe theǇ didŶ͛t let ŵe go͛ 
pg36, 17-19 
 
P65- ͚MǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad got diǀoƌĐed aŶd ŵǇ tǁo ďƌothers and my two sisters went 
with my dad and I went with my mom. I was four years old and I was left by myself – 
ŵǇ ŵotheƌ Đould Ŷot ďe ďotheƌed ǁith ŵe. “oŵetiŵes she foƌgot to piĐk ŵe up͛ 
pg148, 17-22 
 
The contamination theme of victimisation was also described using scenes from 
childhood. For narrator 1, his childhood victimisation was through physical violence from 
those within the family unit. 
P1- ͚MǇ step-father was very abusive. There was sexual abuse to my two sisters and 
he ǁas ǀioleŶt toǁaƌds ŵe͛pg6, 22-25 
 
The loss of a significant other, again, included scenes from adult and childhood 
episodes. For the childhood scenes (narrator 5 and 18) the significant other was represented 
by a parental figure. However, in the adult scenes (narrator 23) the significant other was 
represented by a companion – best friend. In each case the narrator highlighted how the 
loss of the ͚sigŶifiĐaŶt-otheƌ͛ ƌesulted iŶ a Ŷegatiǀe tuƌŶ of eǀeŶts.  
P5- ͚MǇ fatheƌ leaǀiŶg us at ϳ Ǉeaƌs old. I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ dad ǁeŶt aǁaǇ ǁoƌkiŶg for 6 
ǁeeks aŶd Đaŵe ďaĐk ϲ ŵoŶths lateƌ. Theƌe ǁeƌe a lot of aƌguŵeŶts ďut I didŶ͛t 
understand what was happening. Then he left for the second time. I remember mum 
put us in a room and told us that dad was leaving, I remember I was sitting on a stool 
and I felt broken. Dad kept in touch with us for a few weeks then broke contact and 
ŵoǀed iŶ ǁith aŶotheƌ ǁoŵaŶ͛ pgϭϱ, ϭϳ-22 
 
P18- ͚I ǁas put iŶto Đaƌe at ϰ Ǉeaƌs old ďeĐause ŵǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad split up. I ǁeŶt to 
about 60 different homes and they were all pretty horrendous; you had to sleep with 
oŶe eǇe opeŶ͛ pgϰϮ, ϭϳ—19 
 
P23- ͚WheŶ ŵǇ ďest ŵate died iŶ ŵǇ aƌŵs, siŶĐe theŶ it͛s just ďeeŶ doǁŶhill͛ pgϭϳ 
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The contamination theme of betrayal was also described from childhood scenes, 
regularly concerned with a parental figure. The narrators discussed scenes of abandonment 
drawing a picture of a broken family unit. The betrayal, in some cases, was described as the 
oŶset of Ŷegatiǀe eǀeŶts that folloǁed iŶ the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s life-stoƌǇ, suĐh as, ͚I ǁeŶt off the 
ƌails͛ aŶd ͚state of ŵiŶd͛. 
P14- ͚ŵǇ dad got posted ďaĐk to EŶglaŶd ďut he eŶded up haǀiŶg aŶ affaiƌ aŶd it all 
went Pete Tong [Cockney rhyming slang for wrong] after that. Me mum was gutted, 
it ŶeaƌlǇ killed heƌ like. I just kŶoǁ that͛s soƌt of the tiŵe I ǁeŶt off the ƌails͛ pgϯϰ, 
17-20 
 
P33- ͚WheŶ I ǁas thƌee Ǉeaƌs old ŵǇ ŵotheƌ left ŵe iŶ the paƌk. I haǀe tƌust issues 
and hatred towards my mum. She left my dad for another man. She phoned her 
ďƌotheƌ aŶd said she didŶ͛t ǁaŶt ŵe. I ďlaŵe heƌ foƌ ŵǇ ďeiŶg iŶ heƌe aŶd the way 
that I aŵ. I aŵ eduĐated ďut ŵǇ state of ŵiŶd, I ďlaŵe heƌ͛ Pgϳϯ, Ϯϭ-24 
 The final contamination theme relates to physical or psychological illness or injury. 
Although scenes of childhood and adulthood are present in this part of the narrative, the 
most suitable sub-themes, in this case, are personal injury and illness of other. The sub-
theme of personal injury residing in the discussion of physical injuries that occurred during 
childhood episodes is dominant in this theme.  
P6- ͚I got ƌuŶ oǀeƌ ďǇ a Đaƌ at the age of Ϯ. I haǀe a lot of sĐaƌs oŶ ŵǇ head. I doŶ͛t 
kŶoǁ if it ĐhaŶged ŵe at all ďeĐause I doŶ͛t kŶoǁ ǁhat I ǁas like ďefoƌe the aĐĐideŶt. 
People are always stopping me and asking me about the scars and stare at me 
ďeĐause of theŵ͛ pgϭϳ, ϭϳ-20 
 
Narrator 38 demonstrates the theme of illness of another. In his narrative, the individual 
presents his contamination script in terms of the mental illness incurred by his ex-partner. 
The result of which ended with him being incarcerated.  
P38- ͚Afteƌ haǀiŶg two kids with my ex, she changed. It was like she had bad PMT all 
the time. We broke up – she went a bit strange and the relationship ended. She 
started picking at things and arguing and drinking wine. I was stupid though as I 
would buy her the wine. She stabbed me, all over my arms. I hit her once too in 
defence, and got 2 years in prison for that even though I had a witness that saw what 
ƌeallǇ happeŶed͛ pgϴϲ, Ϯϰ-28 
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 Finally, NAS themes showed differences in the psychological content expressed by 
the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. For the incarcerated offenders negative 
NAS content was significantly associated with their narratives. For example, wrong done to 
them or theirs was expressed by wrong being done to people close to them. Narrator 1 
describes a childhood memory, whereas narrator 7 describes a memory from adulthood.  
P1- ͚My step-fatheƌ ǁas ǀeƌǇ aďusiǀe͛ pgϲ, ϮϮ 
P7- ͚I got ĐoŶspiƌaĐǇ to ƌoď aŶd ŵuƌdeƌ so I͛ŵ iŶ foƌ Ϯϱ Ǉeaƌs. I͛ŵ pissed off ďeĐause 
the paper said a kid only got 21 years for killing his wife and cutting her up. They just 
slaŵŵed ŵe foƌ Ϯϱ Ǉeaƌs. Theƌe is Ŷo justiĐe; it͛s all ŶoŶseŶse out theƌe͛ pgϭϵ, Ϯϱ-28 
 
The theme of revenge was discussed by a small number of the offenders. This was 
expressed as a violent act. For narrator 43, his revenge attack was directed at a person who 
had wronged him; whereas for narrator 44 his revenge attack was directed at the person 
who had wronged his sister.  
P43- ͚It͛s ŵǇ eǆ͛s fault ǁhǇ I͛ŵ iŶ heƌe Ŷoǁ, she had aŶ affaiƌ aŶd I ǁeŶt ƌound to 
ǁheƌe the ďloke ǁoƌks to tƌǇ aŶd Đhop his head off ďut he ǁouldŶ͛t staǇ still aŶd theǇ 
ďoth deĐided to pƌess Đhaƌges aŶd that͛s ǁhǇ I͛ŵ heƌe͛ pgϭϬϬ, ϭϴ-21 
P44- ͚I killed ŵe sisteƌ͛s ďoǇfƌieŶd ďeĐause he ǁas ďeatiŶg heƌ up͛ pgϭϬϮ, ϭϴ-19 
Confusion tended to be centred on childhood scenes in most cases this was 
disruption of stability factors.  For narrator 5 the separation of his parents led to a number 
of negative emotions stemming around feelings of confusion and impotence.  
P5- ͚I remember dad went away working for 6 weeks and came back 6 months later. 
Theƌe ǁeƌe a lot of aƌguŵeŶts ďut I didŶ͛t uŶdeƌstaŶd ǁhat ǁas happeŶiŶg͛ pgϭϱ, 
17-19 
P18- ͚I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ ŵǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad splittiŶg up though, I felt ĐoŶfused aŶd sad͛ pgϰϮ, 
20-21 
The feeling of impotence or hopelessness occurred as a result of the loss a person 
close to the narrators. For narrator 5, this was losing his father to a marital break-up.  
P5- ͚I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ ŵuŵ put us iŶ a ƌooŵ aŶd told us that dad ǁas leaǀiŶg, I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ 
I was sitting on a stool aŶd I felt ďƌokeŶ͛ pgϭϱ, ϭϵ-21 
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Effectiveness was significantly associated with the non-incarcerated individuals; this 
was mainly displayed through discussion of work or educational events when the narrator 
had demonstrated effectiveness in achieving goals. However, a few occasions were 
presented when effectiveness was displayed in terms of sporting achievements through the 
skill of the narrator. 
N15- ͚I won the national rowing event in Liverpool.  I had only started rowing a year 
before and I was surprised at how quickly I had got the hang of it and reached where 
I ǁas͛ pgϭϴϭ, ϭϳ-18 
N23- ͚I suppose getting my Law Degree. It was the first time I actually put any effort 
into something- I͛d ǁasted fouƌ Ǉeaƌs of uŶiǀeƌsitǇ pƌeǀiouslǇ. Fiƌst tiŵe I aĐtuallǇ 
took my adulthood seriously- aŶd pƌoǀed I͛ŵ a Đleǀeƌ ďastaƌd!͛ pgϭϵϬ, ϭϳ-19 
 
 5.3.2.3. Psychological complexity 
Like the filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ “E Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ǁas also ŵoƌe 
complex than the narratives from the non-incarcerated individuals. The SE narrative from 
the incarcerated offenders, on average, included the discussion of 4.1 different 
psychological ideas, including 2.1 different events and 1.6 different people; each showed a 
significant difference to the non-incarcerated individuals. In general, the non-incarcerated 
iŶdiǀiduals͛ “E Ŷaƌƌatiǀe teŶded to ďe centred on fewer psychological ideas, events and 
people.  The offenders were more likely to use contingent sequences when discussing their 
SE. The length of the SE narrative for the incarcerated offenders ranged from 59 to 687 
words and from 21 to 868 words for the non-incarcerated individuals.  
 5.3.2.4. Psychological components 
 Chi square analysis showed a number of significant associations to the offenders for 
material, confronting behaviours, power and social gains, several justifications, others as 
non-significant and warrior and caregiver imagos. Proactive behaviours were significantly 
associated with the non-incarcerated group. Comparing the SE with the film narrative a 
number of similarities have emerged. For example, material gains, a range of justifications, 
others as non-significant, and warrior and caregiver imagos were also significantly 
associated with the offenders film narrative.  
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 The material and financial gains discussed by the narrators tended to be linked with 
the ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ theǇ had ďeeŶ iŶǀolǀed iŶ. Both Ŷaƌƌatoƌs eǆpƌess ͚ŵakiŶg a lot of 
ŵoŶeǇ͛ iŶ eaĐh Đase the ŵoŶeǇ Đaŵe fƌoŵ Đƌiŵes theǇ had Đoŵŵitted, although Ŷaƌƌatoƌ 
42 makes attempts to justify his criminal action by likening it to a job. 
P33- ͚I went to jail when she was born as well. I was making lots of money then got 
Đaught. I gaǀe the ŵoŶeǇ to theiƌ ŵotheƌ͛ pgϳϯ, ϯϬ-31. 
P42- ͚I͛ŵ iŶ heƌe foƌ dƌugs. I ďasiĐallǇ used ͚Đos it ǁas fƌee. People iŶ heƌe Đoŵŵit 
Đƌiŵes to get dƌugs ďut I didŶ͛t – I didŶ͛t go ƌoďďiŶg houses oƌ ŵuggiŶg people. 
Whatever I wanted I could get myself. My crime was conspiracy to supply. I was 
dealing in kilos not bags in pubs – ďig aŵouŶts. OŶlǇ ĐoĐaiŶe as ǁell…“he kŶeǁ that I 
had loads of money but as long she got what she wanted she was happy. The other 
girl I was seeing just thought I had my own business. Well, I did have my own 
ďusiŶess as ǁell ďut… I thiŶk theƌe aƌe tǁo tǇpes of ĐƌiŵiŶal. I ǁouldŶ͛t ƌoď houses… I 
know what I did was illegal ďut… I͛ǀe Ŷeǀeƌ Đoŵŵitted aŶǇ otheƌ Đƌiŵes͛ pgϵϳ,ϰϭ-
98,5. 
Power gains were also expressed by criminal action; in this case it was violent action 
against another person. In both cases the power gain is in the form of overpowering another 
gang. Narratoƌ Ϯ eǆplaiŶs hoǁ he ǁas lookiŶg afteƌ the ͚oldeƌ people͛, ǁheƌeas Ŷaƌƌatoƌ Ϯϵ 
talks about how his brothers overpowered another gang.  
P2- ͚One night I went around there and threw all these kids out, battered them all. 
Before I moved there I would probably have just asked them to stop. I hung around 
with these older people and they had had a lot of trouble with these gangs. I just 
ǁasŶ͛t haǀiŶg it͛ pgϴ, ϯϭ-34. 
P29- ͚They were selling drugs and another gang wanted their turf so my brother shot 
oŶe of theŵ͛ pg65, 17-18 
Social gain was also displayed in terms of power over others. This represents the 
gang sub-theme. This occurred when wrong was done to the narrator or others that were 
significant to them. This was strongly influenced in dealing with opposing gangs. Again, 
narrator 2 talks about social gain in the form of the people who he was hanging around with 
and that he had to take care of them. 
P2- ͚I huŶg aƌouŶd ǁith these oldeƌ people aŶd theǇ had had a lot of tƌouďle ǁith 
these gaŶgs. I just ǁasŶ͛t haǀiŶg it͛ pgϴ, ϯϯ-4 
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However, social gain was not always expressed as violent. Narrator 11 discusses how he 
learned to play guitar which resulted in him improving his social life and helping him gain 
confidence. 
P11- ͚It had an impact on me because I went from being quite a shy person to quite 
confident. I went around with them a lot to open mic nights and stuff – it led me to 
ďe plaǇiŶg iŶ fƌoŶt of laƌge gƌoups of people͛ pgϮϳ, Ϯϰ-26. 
 
Due to the discussion of more power gain behaviours in the SE than in the film, 
relates to the inclusion of more confronting behaviours in the SE than in the film. The 
confrontational behaviours occurred as a result of an emotionally charged event which 
usually included a third party person, such as standing up for another person; this person 
was usually a significant other to the offenders. 
P2- ͚I ǁeŶt aƌouŶd theƌe aŶd thƌeǁ all these kids out, ďatteƌed theŵ all...I just ǁasŶ͛t 
haǀiŶg it͛ pgϴ, ϯϭ-4 
Confrontational behaviours also occurred at times when the offenders felt their honour had 
been attacked. Such scenes also included highly emotionally events involving a significant 
other. 
P43-[response to ex-ǁife haǀiŶg aŶ affaiƌ] ͚I ǁeŶt ƌouŶd to ǁheƌe the ďloke ǁoƌks to 
tƌǇ aŶd Đhop his head off ďut he ǁouldŶ͛t staǇ still͛ pgϭϬϬ, ϭϵ-20  
For the non-incarcerated individuals over 50% described proactive behaviours within 
their SE narrative. The behaviours tended to be focused around making positive changes in 
their life through work or study. The proactive behaviours were mainly centred on the 
narrators as agents of their actions rather than discussing influences from others. 
P75- ͚I suppose the deĐisioŶ to sǁitĐh Đaƌeeƌs – from leisure to public health. It was a 
significant change. When? In my late thirties. There was no way forward in the 
leisuƌe iŶdustƌǇ. It doesŶ͛t iŵpaĐt oŶ otheƌs͛ liǀes aŶd I ǁaŶted to ŵake a diffeƌeŶĐe. 
My part-tiŵe studǇ is to iŵpƌoǀe ŵǇ kŶoǁledge of the field͛ pgϮϴϴ, ϭϴ-21 
P80- ͚LeaǀiŶg hoŵe, leaǀiŶg ŵǇ ĐouŶtƌǇ aŶd ĐoŵiŶg to a ĐouŶtƌǇ ǁheƌe I do Ŷot 
know anyone. GettiŶg used to a diffeƌeŶt ĐouŶtƌǇ…Well I haǀe got to kŶoǁ ŵǇself 
ďetteƌ, Ŷoǁ I ĐaŶ plaŶ ǁhat I ǁaŶt to do, ŵake plaŶs, I ǁasŶ͛t a plaŶŶeƌ ďefoƌe, Ŷoǁ 
I uŶdeƌstaŶd ŵǇself ďetteƌ͛ pgϮϵϲ, ϭϳ-21 
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Like the film narrative, the offenders used a number of justifications when describing 
their SE. The justifications they used were the same as in the film narrative and occurred 
very little within the SE of the non-incarcerated individuals. Like with the film narrative, 
more than one justification may have been used by the offenders during the SE narrative. In 
the SE the justifications were regularly used when discussing their criminal actions.  
Denial of responsibility was used when the narrators attributed the blame for their 
actions to another source. Narrator 38 for example, denies his responsibility of going to jail 
by claiming he pleaded guilty because of his love for his ex-partner. In doing so, he is morally 
relieving of his violent actions against her which preceded his arrest.  
P38- ͚I pleaded guiltǇ thought because I still loved her and did not want to drag it out. 
After doing 2 years, we ended up getting together when we had to decide on custody 
of the kids. But theŶ I eŶded up ďaĐk iŶ jail foƌ dƌiǀiŶg ǁithout a liĐeŶĐe͛ pgϴϲ, Ϯϵ-31 
For narrator 60, he denies responsibility for his actions, claiming the environment he was in, 
as a child, was to blame.  
P60- ͚Got iŶto ĐoŵŵittiŶg Đƌiŵes aŶd stƌeet life. “oĐial eǆĐlusioŶ. Fell iŶto it. Did ǁhat 
peers did to be accepted. Just to feel wanted and be part of it͛ pg136, 26-27 
Distorting the consequences of their actions allows the individuals to feel more 
detached and further removed from the end result (Bandura, 1999). This form of 
justifiĐatioŶ is deŵoŶstƌated ďǇ Ŷaƌƌatoƌ ϰϮ, the seeŵiŶglǇ ͚ǀiĐtiŵless͛ eleŵeŶt to selling 
drugs allowed the narrator to be further removed from the consequence of his actions and 
was able to compare his crime to other crimes he considered as more serious. Narrator 42 
compares drug dealing to robbing houses. He also presents his own interpretation of 
ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ suggestiŶg theƌe aƌe ͚tǁo tǇpes of ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ aŶd that he is Ŷot the saŵe as 
other criminals.  
P42- ͚I thiŶk theƌe aƌe tǁo tǇpes of ĐƌiŵiŶal. I ǁouldŶ͛t ƌoď houses... I ǁouldŶ͛t dƌeaŵ 
of doing that. I know what I did was illegal ďut… I͛ǀe Ŷeǀeƌ Đoŵŵitted aŶǇ otheƌ 
Đƌiŵes…I͛ǀe oŶlǇ sŶoƌted Ŷot takeŶ heƌoiŶ oƌ aŶǇthiŶg... I kŶoǁ it͛s illegal ǁhat I͛ǀe 
doŶe ďut I doŶ͛t see ŵǇself as the saŵe as ŵost people iŶ heƌe [pƌisoŶ] – I ǁouldŶ͛t 
dƌeaŵ of ƌoďďiŶg a house͛ pgϵϴ, Ϯ-11 
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Displacement of responsibility allows the individual to make someone else 
accountable for their actions. Narrator 4 displaces responsibility for his crimes to others. He 
denies involvement with the drugs crimes that he was convicted for, ĐlaiŵiŶg he ǁas ͚oŶlǇ 
hangiŶg aƌouŶd͛ ǁith the people ǁho Đoŵŵitted the offeŶĐe.  
P4- ͚I ǁas Ŷot eǀeŶ iŶǀolǀed iŶ the offeŶĐe, ďut I ǁas haŶgiŶg aƌouŶd ǁith theŵ – I 
didŶ͛t do aŶǇthiŶg.͛ pgϭϯ, ϭϴ-20 
Narrator 25 demonstrates displacement by the lack of employment opportunities resulting 
in him having to commits crimes to get by.  
P25- ͚It ǁould ďe the ďiƌth of ŵǇ soŶ. I͛d just lost ŵǇ joď so I felt a lot of pƌessuƌe…I 
ǁas oŶ top of the ǁoƌld ďut I ĐouldŶ͛t suppoƌt hiŵ fiŶaŶĐiallǇ ďeĐause I͛d lost ŵǇ joď 
so I turned to crime. So it went from the best day of my life to the worst. I went 
ďaŶkƌupt aŶd fouŶd it haƌd to fiŶd aŶotheƌ joď so I tuƌŶed to Đƌiŵe͛ pgϱϲ, ϭϳ-21 
The oƌigiŶal idea foƌ the deŶial of iŶjuƌǇ is that ͚offeŶdeƌs ĐaŶ eǆĐuse theiƌ ďehaǀiouƌ 
if Ŷo oŶe is ƌeallǇ haƌŵed͛ ;MaƌuŶa & Corpes, 2005, pg. 12). Narrator 7 describes the injury 
he caused as a result of defending himself. He does not talk about why he was holding the 
knife just that he was holding one; this also strengthens the denial of the injury element as 
he is distancing himself away from the knife. This form of cognitive dissonance is also 
presented by the narrator by explaining that he handed himself in. The options of doing the 
ƌight thiŶg ͚haŶdiŶg self iŶ͛ ǁas ďased oŶ the assault ƌatheƌ thaŶ the ŵuƌdeƌ – again denying 
the injury.  
P7- ͚I ǁas holdiŶg a kŶife aŶd staďďed hiŵ as he tuƌŶed aƌouŶd aŶd tƌied to hit ŵe... I 
thought I͛d staďďed hiŵ iŶ the shouldeƌ ďut I͛d killed hiŵ... I haŶded ŵǇself iŶ aŶd 
there were loads of statements, I was released on remand but handed myself back in 
ďut I got ĐoŶspiƌaĐǇ to ƌoď aŶd ŵuƌdeƌ so I͛ŵ iŶ foƌ Ϯϱ Ǉeaƌs͛ pgϭϵ, Ϯϲ-26 
Appeal to higher loyalties is presented by narrator 49 who uses his gang to neutralise 
his behaviours. The motivation for the murder is justified by it being an action of his gang 
which was a response to a wrong that was done to him. 
P49- ͚I got iŶǀolǀed ǁith soŵeoŶe else, theƌe ǁas aŶ alleged ďlaĐkŵail aŶd soŵe 
conflict with me being assaulted. My gang decided to kill this other group who were 
linked to another group of triad. I was assaulted and as a result, my gang decided to 
kill a member of the other gang. We did and I was convicted of murder and 
seŶteŶĐed to life͛ pgϭϭϱ, ϯϬ-34 
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Narrator 60 uses the influence of another person as a method of minimising his cognitive 
dissonance about the criminal behaviour he was part of. He suggests it was a method of 
acceptance into peer groups.  
P60- ͚Did ǁhat peeƌs did to ďe aĐĐepted. Just to feel ǁaŶted aŶd ďe paƌt of it. 
“tealiŶg Đaƌs aŶd doiŶg ƌaŵ ƌaids͛ pgϭϯϲ, Ϯϲ-28 
 Condemnation of condemners was significantly associated with the incarcerated 
sample. For narrator 7, this form of justification comes in the form of condemning the 
justice system. He compares the sentence he was given to a sentence received by another 
person who had committed, in his eyes, a much worse crime. The narrator demonstrates 
how he was wronged and as a result shifts the attention from his crime to the crime 
committed against him.  
P7-͚I͛ŵ pissed off ďeĐause the papeƌ said a kid oŶlǇ got Ϯϭ Ǉeaƌs foƌ killing his wife 
aŶd ĐuttiŶg heƌ up. TheǇ just slaŵŵed ŵe foƌ Ϯϱ Ǉeaƌs. Theƌe is Ŷo justiĐe; it͛s all 
ŶoŶseŶse out theƌe. The laǁ͛s a load of ďullshit, I feel ŶothiŶg foƌ justiĐe Ŷoǁ͛ pgϭϵ, 
26-28 
A similar story is presented by narrator 59 who blames the social system for failing him as a 
child. Narrator 59 draws attention away from the acts that he committed and claims he 
could have been saved by the social system. 
P59- ͚I ǁas alǁaǇs gettiŶg iŶto fights oldeƌ aŶd ďiggeƌ ďoǇs. I Đould haǀe ďeeŶ helped 
though. It͛s sad. It Đould haǀe ďeeŶ aǀoided. I ŵade soŵe ďad ĐhoiĐes aŶd so did theǇ 
– the social system. I could have sued them. Mum was abusing me. I was put in an 
assessment centre and then I was abused by the staff. I just ran away when I was 9 
or 10 years old. I slept out oŶ ŵǇ oǁŶ͛ pgϭϯϰ, Ϯϲ-30  
 
The self-imago of a caregiver was regularly projected by the offenders from the 
discussion of the birth of their children. In some of the interviews, the role of the caregiver 
was due to changes in circumstance, such as looking after younger siblings.  
P27 – ͚Afteƌ he [fatheƌ] died I ǁas the head of the faŵilǇ, I ǁas the oŶe out ǁoƌkiŶg 
and that. I had to bring my brothers up, my mother took it badly so I looked after her 
as ǁell as ŵǇ ďƌotheƌs ǁeƌe Ƌuite ǇouŶg͛ pgϲ1, 21-3 
 For those whose caregiver-imago stems from the birth of their own children, it 
created a clear turning point within their life-story narratives.  
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P22 – ͚Theƌe ǁas defiŶitelǇ a ďig ĐhaŶge iŶ ŵe; it͛s soŵethiŶg to fall ďaĐk oŶ – being 
a father – for the rest of my life. I went from being young to having grown up 
ƌespoŶsiďilities͛ pgϱϬ, ϮϮ-4. 
P40 – ͚I haǀeŶ͛t seeŶ heƌ foƌ ϰ Ǉeaƌs. “he͛s doiŶg heƌ oǁŶ thiŶg. I get ŵǇ iŶfo, I haǀe 
ŵǇ spies out theƌe ĐheĐkiŶg up oŶ heƌ… “he doesŶ͛t kŶoǁ I kŶoǁ aŶǇ of this info 
though. Very important to me relationships are. She used to come and stay – her 
ŵotheƌ got ĐustodǇ… It͛s aďout ͚Fatheƌs foƌ JustiĐe͛ – Dads dressing up as batman 
and jumping from walls pg90, 1-44 
Like with the film narrative, the warrior imago was represented by a dominant self-
image that was intimidating over others. The imago was projected through self-focus and 
from violent action.   
P7 – ͚Theƌe ǁas a ŵisuŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg; I sŵashed the kid iŶ the Đaƌ aŶd kŶoĐked the ϯrd 
peƌsoŶ oŶ the flooƌ͛ pgϭϵ, ϭϴ-ϵ, MǇ ŵuŵ had Ŷo ĐoŶtƌol aŶd didŶ͛t giǀe a fuĐk. “he 
got a new fella, I tried to stab him, pg 20, 17-8. 
 
5.4. Chapter Summary and Conclusion: Uncovering the criminal narrative 
The aim was to explore the differences in life-stories of incarcerated offenders and 
non-incarcerated members of the general public. The results of the content analysis 
demonstrated that life-stories of incarcerated offenders differ in terms of the three areas of 
narrative that were explored: the story content, the narrative complexity, and the 
psychological content. For each area, the offenders discussed more negatively related items 
than their non-incarcerated peers, thus suppoƌtiŶg the hǇpothesis that ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes 
would include a more negative expression of the episodes they describe. This finding of a 
Ŷegatiǀe oǀeƌǀieǁ of the ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ life-stories can be related to Maruna͛s (2001) research 
where he found similar negative connotations for the narratives of persistent offenders. The 
variability and thematic structure of the Ŷegatiǀe aspeĐts aŵoŶg ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ life-stories needs 
to be further explored.  
The stoƌǇ ĐoŶteŶt of the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-narratives demonstrates that criminal activity 
plaǇs aŶ iŵpoƌtaŶt ƌole iŶ hoǁ the offeŶdeƌs desĐƌiďe theiƌ life. The offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes 
included a higher number of criminal related story-plots and scenes. The idea of a person 
carrying out a dominant narrative role has been widely cited e.g. Canter (1994) and 
Bamberg (2009). In particular, White and Epston (1990) discuss this concept in a therapeutic 
sense. Establishing the level of criminality that is related to the dominant narrative role is 
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particularly important for treatment practices, especially when the aim is to help the 
offenders formulate new identities as reformed characters.  
A fuƌtheƌ iŶteƌestiŶg poiŶt to Ŷote is the iŶĐlusioŶ of ͚gaiŶ͛ ďehaǀiouƌs suĐh as the 
material / financial, sensory, and social gains described in the scenes discussed by the 
offenders. The gains stem from Bandura͛s (1986) socio-cognitive theory where he describes 
the gaiŶs as iŶĐeŶtiǀes. The sigŶifiĐaŶt assoĐiatioŶ of the thƌee gaiŶs to the offeŶdeƌs͛ 
narratives adds support to Youngs (2006) previous work, which suggested that such gains 
have particular relevance to criminal action. 
 The complexity of the narratives also demonstrated differences between the 
incarcerated offenders and the non-incarcerated members of the general public. Overall the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes are more complex in terms of number of people, events and ideas they 
described within their life episodes. Presser (2010) suggests incarcerated offenders are in an 
environment where they regularly reflect and talk about their life events; suggesting why 
the offenders had more complex narrative structure. However, McAdams (2005) argues that 
the point of the narrative is to make sense and provide meaning. Therefore, the complex 
Ŷatuƌe of the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ŵaǇ ďe due to a disoƌgaŶised seŶse of self aŶd ŵeaŶiŶg. 
A further interesting finding resided in the overall tone used by the offenders in their 
narrative expression. A negative tone of expression was used in the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-stories in 
contrast to a positive expression that was used in the life-stories from the non-incarcerated 
group. This suggests that the offenders are more likely to express their life stories through 
negative language to describe the events. A cautionary point to note is that some offenders 
displayed both positive and negative tone of expression depending on the event they were 
discussing. For example, the life story narratives consisted of a SE and describing their life as 
a film. Therefore, the SE may have been positive and the film negative or vice versa. 
However, it does not detract from the offenders, overall, using a larger number of negative 
descriptions than the non-incarcerated within their narrative accounts. 
The final theme within the LAAF framework is the psychological content within the 
life-stories. The offenders discussed more communion based themes. The most significant 
finding in relation to the psychological content was the use of a contaminated script within 
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the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes aŶd the Ŷuŵďeƌ of justifiĐatioŶs theǇ iŶĐoƌpoƌated ǁhiĐh had little 
availability in the narratives from the non-incarcerated group.  The use of contaminated 
themes within the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe suppoƌts MaƌuŶa͛s ;ϭϵϵϵ, 2001) earlier work which 
demonstrates a similar contaminated script to that found among persistent offenders and 
Farmer, et al. (2012) who found similar findings among persisting sex offenders. Also, the 
use of justifiĐatioŶs ǁithiŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes suppoƌts Linde (1993) and BaŶduƌa͛s 
(1999) notion of those who engage in immoral acts provide excuses and justifications to 
disengage themselves from the acts. One reason for the use of justifications in the offender 
sample could be due to their incarceration and the need to justify their behaviours to 
themselves and others. Nonetheless, the contamination scripts and justifications offenders 
incorporate into their life-stories demonstrate key areas of psychological differentiation to 
the life-stories of those of the general public, confirming the usefulness of a narrative 
approach to exploring crime and criminals. However, the extent of how the contamination 
and justifications are used from one offender to the next needs to be further explored.  
As argued in the introductory sections of this thesis, narrative psychology provides a 
tool for understanding a number of psychological components as they make sense to the 
individuals.  The LAAF content framework has been developed from a detailed analysis of 
the research pertaining to the narrative perspective and encompasses items that are 
relevant to the narratives of offenders. The present chapter has demonstrated that this 
method is an appropriate tool for exploring the life-stories of those who are classed as 
criminal. It has also been successful in demonstrating aspects of narrative identity that are 
ĐoŶsideƌed to foƌŵulate ͚the ĐƌiŵiŶal Ŷaƌƌatiǀe͛. The LAAF ǁas iŵpleŵeŶted to tǁo 
different life-episodes, each demonstrated clear findings in relation to the research aims; 
adding to the validity of the LAAF as a research tool. 
In summation, the study was successful in demonstrating how the life stories of 
incarcerated criminals differ to those who are considered as non-incarcerated and non-
criminal. This primary study has shown that the stories criminals tell are tainted by the 
crimes they have committed. Furthermore, the life-stories told by the criminals are plagued 
with contamination scenes, the need to morally assert ones action through the use of 
justifications and neutralisations, and negative associations to the scenes, behaviours and 
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emotions. The life stories of criminals demonstrate the level of overlap their criminal action 
has on their life stories. This overlap suggests that part of the dominant narrative role 
criminals assign to their identity is that of a criminal. Uncovering these important 
psychological components in the life-stories of male criminals highlights a number of issues 
for treatment where the focus is on adjusting the cognitive processors that formulate the 
dominant narrative such as CBT, emotive therapy, and schema therapy which are widely 
used in prisons. In addition to recidivism once released, for instance if a person perceives 
himself as a criminal it may impact how chances of finding stability and reducing his own 
opportunities for crime. It is important to explore the structure of the narratives to further 
assess differences in the life-stories within criminal samples and between the criminal and 
general public samples; this is examined in the following chapters.  
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Chapter 6 
Offenders’ CoŶtaŵiŶated Script  
6.1. Introduction  
 The aim is to uncover the thematic structure of the narrative differences in LAAF 
variables of the incarcerated and non-incarcerated narratives for film and Significant Event 
(SE) narratives. It is hypothesised that the LAAF variables will present a themed structure 
from the co-occurrence of the items and structural differences will be found between the 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated LAAF variables. From the narrative differences found in 
the previous chapter, it is expected that a theme within the incarcerated LAAF variables will 
depict a contaminated script; this script will not be as readily associated with the non-
incarcerated group. Smallest Space Analysis (SSA-I) is used to explore the thematic 
structure. 
The contaminated narrative extends from the work of McAdams et al. (1997) and 
Maruna (2001). Maruna presented the idea of a contamination script among the life-
narratives of persistent offenders; whereas McAdams, et al. (1997) found contaminated 
sequences to be used more often among less generative individuals. A contamination script 
includes the influence of negative turning points and ideals which the narrator may centre 
on themes of no hope of change within their lives. Negative turning points have been 
identified as indicators of the onset of criminal action (Sampson & Laub, 1995; Harris, 2011). 
Therefore, when comparing the life-scripts of those who are incarcerated for crimes and 
those who are not, it is likely that this idea of a contamination script will be represented in 
the life-stories told by the incarcerated group. However, variances in the level of 
contamination within the life-stories are expected.  
Baumeister (1991) describes self-contamination as a method of self-protection for 
those who are open to a vulnerable sense of self. For example, through self sabotage a 
person can avoid disappointment when their expectations are not met. Fluctuations in the 
proposed contaminated script, within the offender sample, may be due to the personal 
attributes of those offenders. Those who are one-time only offenders would be expected to 
have less of a contaminated script as their offence is likely to be a crime of circumstance 
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rather than a lifestyle choice. In addition, those who are likely to desist from crime, once 
their incarceration period has ended, would also show less of a contaminated script based 
on the ideas presented by Maruna (2001). Those who are persistent offenders may show a 
greater level of contamination within their life-stories based on the previous hypothesis.  
It is widely cited that offending starts at a young age and decreases with age (Hirschi 
& Gottfredson, 1983; Farrington, 1986; Lauritsen, 1998). Farrington (1995) further claims 
that the majority of young offenders will grow out of crime by the time they reach 32 years 
of age. This idea is echoed by Maruna (1999Ϳ statiŶg that ͚stƌeet Đƌiŵes͛ usually end at the 
age of 30 or 40 years old. Therefore, the idea that the contamination script may be related 
to age is explored. Research suggested that older offenders grow out of crime, it is expected 
that if the contamination script is related to age it would be more prevalent among younger 
offenders.  
Finally, two different life-story sequences are explored. From the frequency 
occurrence of LAAF variables in the previous chapter it is expected that the offenders would 
contain themed regions of the contaminated script for the film and SE narratives. A number 
of diffeƌeŶĐes ǁheŶ desĐƌiďiŶg oŶe͛s life as a filŵ aŶd desĐƌiďiŶg a “E aƌe pƌeseŶt. The 
differences in the narrative topics explored would present natural differences in the co-
occurrence of the items between the film and SE SSA structures.  
The LAAF framework is a novel method and how the items co-occur with each other 
is yet to be explored. Further examination of the LAAF items would assess the usefulness of 
this content framework for use in deconstructing narratives. The following research 
questions are explored. Will the LAAF items show a thematic structure? Will there be 
differences in the thematic structure of the LAAF items for the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated groups? It is predicted that differences will be found and that the thematic 
structure for the incarcerated group will be consistent with a contaminated theme.  
6.2. Method 
Life-story narratives from 61 incarcerated offenders and 90 non-incarcerated males 
were content analysed using the LAAF framework. The items with frequency less than 3 
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were excluded from the Smallest Space Analysis (SSA-I). SSA-I was applied, separately, to 
both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated LAAF items for SE and film narratives.  
SSA-I is a Multi-Dimensional Scaling (MDS) method of analysis. This method allows 
for the co-occurrence of each of the LAAF items to be measured against each of the other 
items which are presented by a graphical representation of the variables.  The distance 
between each of the variables represents the relationship of every variable with each of the 
other variables.  For example, a smaller distance between the spacing of the variables in the 
graph shows a greater relationship and a larger distance shows a weak relationship.  The 
SSA-I analysis works on similar principles to factor analysis; it is a data reduction method. 
However with SSA-I, items are not confined to a linear space and fewer assumptions are 
made about the underlying structure of the variables.  Instead this method allows the 
relationship of every variable to every other variable to be represented in a three-
dimensional space. The more often each variable co-occurs across each of the cases the 
closer the variables will be placed in the plot.  The final configuration plot will provide 
thematic regions in relation to the items that are placed together. Furthermore, SSA-I 
provides a visual representation of the co-occurrence of the variables which is displayed in a 
geometric space. MDS methods such as SSA-I are regularly used in research exploring 
criminal behaviours (for examples please see, Canter & Heritage, 1990; Alison et al., 2000; 
Salfati, 2003; Canter & Ioannou, 2004; Youngs, Canter & Cooper, 2004). 
The level of fit for the spatial representation of the variables within the data matrix is 
established by the Coefficient Of Alienation (COA) (Borg & Lingoes, 1987). This 
measurement works on the premise that a smaller value represents a closer fit between the 
plot and the matrix. A COA of 0 would represent a perfect fit and a COA of 1 would 
represent a poor fit. The number of variables and the amount of error in the data can 
influence the level of fit in the data. As the LAAF framework has a large number of variables 
(125), it is expected that the level of fit between the plot and the matrix would be around 
0.2-0.3, showing an acceptable level of fit.  
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 6.2.1. Data analysis strategy   
 Following from chapter 5, LAAF items are examined for thematic structure using SSA-
I analysis in the HUDAP software. This is applied separately to the film and SE LAAF items for 
both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals to established differences between 
the thematic structures of the two narrator groups; in order to answer the research 
questions. To tackle this, low frequencies items (<3) will be removed from the analysis, for 
both groups. Although it is not necessary to remove low frequency items for SSA-I, the 
interpretation of the differences in the thematic structure between the two narrator groups 
and the configuration of the co-occurrence of the variables in the plot, is made easier with 
fewer items. To tackle the research questions – whether LAAF variables would display 
thematic structure and if differences would be present between the two narrator groups - 
the analysis strategy is set out in different stages. Once the SSA-I structure is obtained, the 
first stage of the analysis is to assess the frequency distribution of the items in the four SSA-I 
plots. This is to determine: a) if the placement of the items within the plots is created by 
frequency contours, and b) predict what variables may be included in the contaminated 
script. Though the frequency occurrence of the items was examined in the previous chapter, 
the frequency analysis here is to examine the structure of the SSA-I configuration. Due to 
the different number of variables in the SSA-I configurations for the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated individuals the next stage of the analysis is to demonstrate which items in the 
incarcerated SSA-I do not appear in the non-incarcerated SSA-I. This will further help to 
verify the thematic difference between the two narrator groups. It is predicted that 
differences in the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals will resemble a 
contaminated script. Variations in the contaminated script, among the offenders, will be 
assessed using background characteristics that previous literature has found to be 
associated with offenders (as discussed in the introduction section). Kruskal-Wallis tests will 
be used to assess such variations using SPSS software.  
6.3. Results 
A monitinicity co-efficient was used to establish the SSA-I structure for the film and 
SE LAAF variables. Figure 6.1 represents the variable configuration for the incarcerated 
offeŶdeƌs͛ LAAF iteŵs foƌ the life as a film component of the interview. The COA was 0.335 
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for the 74 variables in the configuration. LAAF items from the non-incarcerated life as a film 
interviews are displayed in figure 6.2. The figure represents the configuration for 55 
variables identified in the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ life Ŷaƌƌative episodes, the COA was 
0.306. In figure 6.3 the configuration of the LAAF items are displayed for the incarcerated 
offenders SE narrative. The COA was 0.307 for 69 variables. Figure 6.4 shows the LAAF 
variables for the SE of the non-incarcerated individuals is displayed. The COA is 0.281 for 55 
variables.  
To examine thematic differences between LAAF variables for the incarcerated and 
non-incarcerated interviews, the variables that appeared in the non-incarcerated SSA-I plot 
were identified in the SSA-I plot for the incarcerated offenders.  
6.3.1. Thematic structure and frequency analysis of LAAF variables  
Although the frequency occurrence of the variables was assessed in the previous 
chapter, this was conducted in the manner of frequency comparisons between the two 
participant groups in relation to whether an item was present or not. The frequency analysis 
within the current chapter was to examine if the placement of the variables within the 
geometric space of the SSA-I plot was structured in accordance to the frequency occurrence 
of the available items. The frequency occurrence of the items is displayed in three 
modalities: high - items that occurred in more than 40% of the sample groups; medium -
items that occurred in 20-39% of the sample; and, low -items that occurred in 5-19% of the 
sample. The results are displayed in table 6.1.  
6.3.1.1. Frequency analysis 
The frequency occurrence of the variables did not account for any themed region 
within the geometric space for either the incarcerated or non-incarcerated SSA-I 
configuration. Frequency occurrence of the items is presented in table 6.1; the table is in 
fƌeƋueŶĐǇ oƌdeƌ of the LAAF iteŵs foƌ the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. 
High frequency iteŵs ͚Ŷegatiǀe toŶe͛ aŶd ͚ĐoŶtiŶgeŶt seƋueŶĐes͛ ǁere high in the SE 
of the incarcerated offenders, for the film narrative both items occurred in the medium 
frequency range. The high frequency item for the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated gƌoup ǁas ͚ĐoŵedǇ͛ – 
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this ǁas loǁ fƌeƋueŶĐǇ foƌ the offeŶdeƌs. Iteŵs ͚positiǀe͛ aŶd ͚pƌoaĐtiǀe ;toŶeͿ͛ ǁeƌe high 
frequency in the non-incarcerated group for both the film and the SE; both items were a 
ŵediuŵ fƌeƋueŶĐǇ foƌ the offeŶdeƌs. ͚PƌoaĐtiǀe͛ ďehaǀiouƌs ǁeƌe high fƌeƋueŶĐǇ iŶ the 
non-incarcerated SE and were medium frequency for the offeŶdeƌs. FiŶallǇ ͚ĐoheƌeŶt 
theŵes͛, ͚self-ideŶtitǇ stƌoŶgeƌ thaŶ otheƌs͛ aŶd ͚otheƌs as sigŶifiĐaŶt͛ ǁas high fƌeƋueŶĐǇ 
for both the offenders and non-offenders. 
A number of medium frequency items for the offenders had a frequency of less than 
5% within the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated gƌoup, suĐh iteŵs iŶĐlude ͚Đƌiŵe͛, ͚tƌagedǇ͛, ͚otheƌs ŶoŶ-
sigŶifiĐaŶt͛, ͚hostilitǇ͛, ͚disappoiŶtŵeŶt͛, ͚ĐoŶfusioŶ͛ ͚distoƌtiŶg the ĐoŶseƋueŶĐes͛ 
͚displaĐeŵeŶt of ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛ aŶd ͚ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ͛.  
Low frequency items, for both of the participant groups, included the highest 
number of items overall. A number of low frequency items for the incarcerated narratives 
occur in fewer than 5 within the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The iteŵs iŶĐlude: ͚suƌǀiǀoƌ͛, 
͚deŶial of iŶjuƌǇ͛, ͚higheƌ loǇalties͛, ͚ĐoŶdeŵŶatioŶ͛, aŶd ͚ďetƌaǇal͛.  
To summarise, additional review of the of the frequency occurrence of the LAAF 
variables highlight a number of items that have little occurrence within the non-incarcerated 
life-stories. Therefore, the items expected to demonstrate a contaminated offender script 
iŶĐlude: ͚doiŶg Đƌiŵe͛, ͚iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt͛, ͚ƌelatioŶship pƌoďleŵs͛, ͚otheƌs ŶoŶ-sigŶifiĐaŶt͛, 
͚hostilitǇ͛, ͚disappoiŶtŵeŶt͛, ͚ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ͛, ͚suƌǀiǀoƌ͛, ͚deŶial of iŶjuƌǇ͛, ͚higheƌ loǇalties͛, 
͚ĐoŶdeŵŶatioŶ͛, aŶd ͚ďetƌaǇal͛. It is pƌediĐted the afoƌeŵeŶtioŶed iteŵs ǁill foƌŵ a distiŶĐt 
region within the SSA-I for the incarcerated offenders which is not present within the non-
incarcerated SSA-I; such regions are likely to occur for both the film and SE narratives. 
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Table 6.1. Frequency of LAAF items for the film and significant event narrative interviews for both incarcerated and non-incarcerated 
individuals  
  INCARCERATED   NON-
INCARCERATE
D 
 
THEME ITEM LIFE AS FILM SIGNIFICANT 
EVENT 
LIFE AS FILM SIGNIFICANT 
EVENT 
STORY  GENRE      
Generic presentation Comedy 14 (23%) - 40 (44.4%) - 
 Action 13 (10.1%) - 12 (14.9%) - 
 Crime 13 (21.3%) - 2 (2.2%) - 
 Tragedy 12 (19.7%) - 3 (3.3%) - 
 Thriller 1 (1.6%) - 2 (2.2%) - 
 Romance 1 (1.6%) - 4 (4.4%) - 
Focal content Doing crime 33 (54.1%) 23 (37.7%) 12 (26.8%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Imprisonment 29 (47.5%) 28 (45.9%) 2 (2.2%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Relationship problem 14 (23%) 23 (37.7%) 9 (10%) 6 (6.7%) 
 Death 12 (19.7%) 15 (24.6%) 16 (17.8%) 16 (17.8%) 
 Material success 12 (19.7%) 3 (4.9%) 5 (5.6%) 9 (10%) 
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 Victim of crime 9 (14.8%) 4 (6.5%) 2 (2.2%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Relationship success 9 (14.8%) 6 (9.8%) 13 (14.4%) 9 (10%) 
 Birth 3 (4.9%) 18 (29.5%) 4 (4.4%) 8 (8.9%) 
Tone Negative tone 35 (57.4%) 38 (62.2%) 20 (22.2%) 28 (31.1%) 
 Proactive tone 32 (52.5%) 23 (37.7%) 42 (46.7%) 46 (51.1%) 
 Positive tone 26 (42.6%) 22 (36%) 64 (71.1%) 61 (67.8%) 
 Passive tone 18 (29.5%) 22 (36.1%) 12 (13.3%) 37 (41.1%) 
Resolution Happy ending 32 (52.5%)  26 (28.9%)  
 Sad ending 8 (13.1%)  7 (7.8%)  
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CONTENT 
     
Agency Self-mastery 14 (23%) 10 (16.4%) 6 (6.7%) 8 (8.9%) 
 Empowerment 6 (9.8%) 9 (14.8%) 6 (6.7%) 19 (21.1%) 
 Status – victory 5 (8.2%) 3 (4.9%) 4 (4.4%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Achievement/ responsibility 5 (8.2%) 5 (8.2%) 15 (16.7%) 24 (26.7%) 
Communion Unity/ togetherness  18 (29.5%) 26 (42.6%) 20 (22.2%) 24 (26.7%) 
 Love/ friendship 15 (24.6%) 11 (18%) 4 (4.4%) 7 (7.8%) 
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 Caring/ help 8 (13.1%) 17 (27.9%) 3 (3.3%) 7 (7.8%) 
 Dialogue - 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) 5 (5.6%) 
Redemptive theme General redemption 13 (21.3%) 12 (19.7%) 10 (11.1%) 9 (10%) 
 Repeat negative events transformed 
to redemptive sequence 
4 (6.6%) 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) - 
 Sets forth pro-social goals 3 (4.9%) 3 (4.9%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Development of sense of moral 
steadfastness 
3 (4.9%) 2 (3.2%) 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Enjoys a special advantage 3 (4.9%) 4 (6.5%) 3 (3.3%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Suffering or injustice in lives of 
others during childhood 
- 2 (3.2%) - 1 (1.1%) 
Contamination theme General contamination 23 (37.7%) 32 (52.5%) 5 (5.6%) 7 (7.8%) 
 Victimisation 11 (18%) 9 (14.8%) - 2 (2.2%) 
 Disappointment 10 (16.4%) 18 (29.5%) 1 (1.1%) 3 (3.3%) 
 Loss of significant other 9 (14.8%) 14 (23%) 1 (1.1%) 4 (4.4%) 
 Physical/ psychological illness or 
injury  
6 (9.8%)  1 (1.1%)  
 Betrayal 3 (4.9%) 9 (14.8%) - - 
 Failure 3 (4.9%) 8 (13.1%) 1 (1.1%) - 
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 Disillusionment 2 (3.3%) 2 (3.2%) - - 
 Sex guilt, humiliation - - - -  
Tragedy  Wrong done to them/ theirs 20 (32.8%) 24 (39.3%) 8 (8.9%) 12 (13.3%) 
 Revenge 1 (1.6%) 3 (4.9%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Compulsion - 3 (4.9%) - 1 (1.1%) 
Irony  Impotence/ hopelessness 6 (9.8%) 10 (16.4%) 2 (2.2%) 4 (4.4%) 
 Confusion/ misunderstanding 6 (9.8%) 10 (16.4%) - 5 (5.6%) 
 Fate 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.6%) - 1 (1.1%) 
Adventure  Fulfilment/ satisfaction  20 (32.8%) 17 (27.9%) 21 (23.3%) 21 (23.3%) 
 Effectiveness/ skills/ competencies 13 (21.3%) 8 (13.1%) 22 (24.4%) 29 (32.2%) 
 Tangible rewards/ acquisitions 13 (21.3%) 3 (4.9%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
Quest  Overcoming struggles/ obstacles/ 
mission 
18 (29.5%) 12 (19.7%) 19 (21.2%) 23 (25.6%) 
 Victory/ proving self/ success 11 (18%) 6 (9.8%) 8 (8.9%) 14 (15.6%) 
 Masculinity/ bravery 7 (11.5%) 6 (9.8%) 6 (6.7%) 6 (6.7%) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPLEXITY 
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Substantive  Psychological ideas 4.67 (2.76) 4.15 (SD 2.0) 3.63 (1.96) 3.18 (SD 1.56) 
 Events cited 2.6 (2.48) 2.13 (SD 1.28) 2 (1.64) 1.42 (SD .56) 
 Number of people 2.2 (1.63) 1.61 (SD1.14) 1.5 (1.56) .64 (SD .95) 
 Coherent themes 37 (60.7%) 41 (67.2%) 51 (56.7%) 63 (70%) 
 Contingent sequences 25 (41%) 42 (68.9%) 29 (32.3%) 26 (28.9%) 
 Beginning, middle and end 
components  
22 (36.1%) - 13 (14.4%) - 
Formal  Roles for characters 13 (21.3%) 4 (6.6%) 6 (6.7%) 4 (4.4%) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COMPONENTS 
     
Incentive Sensory gain 20 (32.8%) 16 (26.2%) 12 (13.3%) 22 (24.4%) 
 Material/ financial gain 16 (26.2%) 10 (16.4%) 10 (11.1%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Social gain 8 (13.1%) 10 (16.4%) 6 (6.7%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Power/ status gain 4 (6.6%) 6 (9.8%) 1 (1.1%) - 
Interpersonal style Confronting  9 (14.8%) 11 (18%) 9 (10%) 3 (3.3%) 
 Avoidant  3 (4.9%) 9 (14.8%) 5 (5.6%) 7 (7.8%) 
Locus of control Proactive 29 (47.5%) 21 (34.4%) 38 (42.2%) 49 (54.4%) 
 Reactive 20 (32.8%) 24 (39.3%) 19 (21.1%) 23 (25.6%) 
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Justifications Denial of responsibility 20 (32.8%) 14 (23%) 1 (1.1%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Assume the role of victim 15 (24.6%) 16 (26.2%) 6 (6.7%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Diffusion of responsibility 8 (13.1%) 8 (13.1%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Distorting the consequence 5 (8.2%) 12 (19.7%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Condemnation of condemners 4 (6.6%) 4 (6.6%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Displacement of responsibility 4 (6.6%) 11 (18%) 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Appeal to higher loyalties 3 (4.9%) 4 (6.6%) 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Denial of injury 2 (3.3%) 4 (6.6%) - 1 (1.6%) 
 Denial of the victim 2 (3.3%) 3 (4.9%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Dehumanising the victim - - - - 
Emotions Aroused negative 13 (21.3%) 11 (18%) 4 (4.4%) 12 (13.3%) 
 Non-aroused negative 13 (21.3%) 17 (27.9%) 9 (10%) 18 (20%) 
 Hostility towards others 9 (14.8%) 14 (23%) 2 (2.2%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Aroused positive 9 (14.8%) 13 (21.3%) 6 (6.7%) 22 (24.4%) 
 Non-aroused positive 8 (13.1%) 8 (13.1%) 19 (21.1%) 17 (18.9%) 
 Empathy for others 6 (9.8%) 6 (9.8%) 7 (7.8%) 9 (10%) 
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Identity Self-ID stronger than others 46 (75.4%) 43 (73.8%) 67 (74.4%) 73 (81.1%) 
 Others as significant 45 (73.8%) 43 (70.5%) 56 (62.2%) 51 (56.7%) 
 Self-ID weaker than others 6 (9.8%) 13 (21.3%) 9 (10%) 10 (11.1%) 
 Others as non-significant 5 (8.2%) 8 (13.1%) 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%) 
Identity - protagonist Escapist 10 (16.4%) 9 (14.9%) 5 (5.6%) 7 (7.8%) 
 Caregiver 7 (11.5%) 12 (19.7%) 3 (3.3%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Warrior 6 (9.8%) 4 (6.6%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Survivor 6 (9.8%) 7 (11.5%) 2 (2.2%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Traveller 5 (8.2%) 3 (4.9%) 4 (4.4%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Maker 4 (6.6%) 3 (4.9%) 4 (4.4%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Friend 2 (3.3%) 1 (1.1%) 14 (15.6%) 6 (6.7%)  
 Sage 2 (3.3%) 1 (1.6%) 3 (3.3%) 4 (4.4%) 
 Counsellor 2 (3.3%) 1 (1.6%) - 3 (3.3%) 
 Lover 1 (1.6%) 2 (3.3%) 4 (4.4%) 3 (3.3%) 
 Healer 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.6%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Arbiter - 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
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 Teacher - 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) 2 (2.2%) 
 Humanist - 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Ritualistic - - 1 (1.1%) - 
Identity of others Caregiver 7 (11.5%) 5 (8.2%) 5 (5.6%) 6 (6.7%) 
 Teacher 2 (3.3%) 1 (1.6%) 3 (3.35) 1 (1.1%) 
 Counsellor 1 (1.6%) - 2 (2.2%) - 
 Friend 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.6%) 2 (2.2%) 5 (5.6%) 
 Escapist 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.6%) 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%) 
 Ritualistic 1 (1.6%) - - - 
 Traveller 1 (1.6%) - - - 
 Maker - - 2 (2.2%) - 
 Warrior - - 2 (2.2%) - 
 Sage - 1(1.6%) - 1 (1.1%) 
 Healer - - - - 
 Humanist - - - - 
 Arbiter - - - - 
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 Lover - 1 (1.6%) - 2 (2.2%) 
 Survivor - - - - 
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6.3.1.2. Thematic structure 
Film narrative 
For the non-incarcerated group (figure 6.ϮͿ, the Đƌiŵe iteŵs ǁeƌe loĐated ǁith ͚esĐapist 
;iŵagoͿ͛ aŶd ͚ƌedeŵptioŶ͛ iteŵs. The loĐatioŶ of the iteŵs suggests that paƌt of the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe 
that involves criminal actioŶ also iŶĐludes ͚ƌedeŵptioŶ͛ foƌ the ŶoŶ-incarcerated individuals. For 
the incarcerated configuration (figure 6.1), crime related variables are closely situated near 
͚ŵasĐuliŶe͛, ͚ǀiĐtoƌǇ͛, ͚fiŶaŶĐial gaiŶ͛ ͚aĐtioŶ͛ aŶd ͚Đƌiŵe͛ as a filŵ geŶƌe. This suggests an 
element of power (masculine, victory) and psychological incentives for crime action (financial 
gain) in the incarcerated group.  
Positiǀe ǀaƌiaďles suĐh as ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶts͛, ͚ƌeǁaƌds͛, ͚pƌoaĐtiǀe ǀoiĐe͛ aŶd positiǀe 
emotions are located in a similar region of the plot to the crime variables, for the incarcerated 
group. The concept of crime is embedded in the sense of reward for the incarcerated group, 
suggesting that criminal action has a strong overlap in how their life is perceived. In contrast, 
the same positive variables, for the non-incarcerated group, are located on the opposite side of 
the plot from the crime variables. For the non-incarcerated, achievements and rewards co-
oĐĐuƌ ǁith effeĐtiǀe aŶd pƌoaĐtiǀe ďehaǀiouƌs.  Foƌ ďoth gƌoups the ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶts͛ aŶd 
͚ƌeǁaƌds͛ aƌe loĐated Ŷeaƌ the ͚pƌoǀe self͛ ǀaƌiaďles.  
The configurations of emotion-related variables show differences for the incarcerated 
and non-incarcerated groups. Variables resembling positive emotions are located near the 
crime variables for the offenders. However, negative emotional items are located near the 
crime variables for the non-incarcerated; the positive emotions are located on the opposite 
side of the plot. For the offenders, negative emotional items are located with items such as, 
͚iŵpoteŶĐe͛ aŶd ͚ǁeak self-ideŶtitǇ͛. Foƌ ďoth gƌoups the Ŷegatiǀe eŵotioŶ iteŵs aƌe also 
loĐated Ŷeaƌ iteŵs suĐh as ͚ǀiĐtiŵ͛, ͚ǁƌoŶg doŶe͛ aŶd ͚death͛.  
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Figure 6.1. Thematic structure of LAAF variables for film narrative for incarcerated offenders 
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Figure 6.2. Thematic structure of LAAF variables for film narrative for non-incarcerated  
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Significant event 
 
Figure 6.3. Thematic structure of LAAF variables for significant event narrative for incarcerated 
offenders 
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Figure 6.4. Thematic structure of LAAF variables for the significant narrative for non-
incarcerated  
 
The SSA-I foƌ the offeŶdeƌs shoǁs the ͚doiŶg Đƌiŵe͛ aŶd ͚iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt͛ ǀaƌiaďles aƌe 
loĐated iŶ the saŵe ƌegioŶ as a ƌaŶge of justifiĐatioŶs suĐh as ͚deŶial ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛, ͚distoƌtiŶg 
the ĐoŶseƋueŶĐe͛ aŶd ͚deŶial of iŶjuƌǇ͛. IŶ this ƌegioŶ, Ŷegatiǀe eŵotioŶs aƌe also loĐated e.g. 
͚hostilitǇ͛ aŶd ͚aƌoused Ŷegatiǀe͛. IŶ ĐoŶtƌast to the filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, the Đƌiŵe ǀaƌiaďles ǁithiŶ 
the SE tend to be presented as a negative theme. For the non-incarcerated individuals, crime 
variables are not present in the SSA-I stƌuĐtuƌe. The ͚Ŷegatiǀe aƌoused eŵotioŶs͛ aƌe loĐated 
Ŷeaƌ ͚ĐoŶfƌoŶtiŶg͛ aŶd ͚loss of otheƌ͛. Foƌ ďoth gƌoups Ŷegatiǀe eŵotioŶs suĐh as ͚ŶoŶ-aroused 
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Ŷegatiǀe͛ aŶd ͚iŵpoteŶĐe͛ aƌe loĐated Ŷeaƌ iteŵs suĐh as ͚death͛, ͚passiǀe͛ aŶd ͚ǁeak self-
ideŶtitǇ͛.  
Positiǀe eŵotioŶs ͚positiǀe͛ aŶd ͚aƌoused positiǀe͛ aƌe loĐated Ŷeaƌ iteŵs ͚effeĐtiǀe͛, 
͚self ŵasteƌǇ͛ aŶd ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶts͛. This theŵe is fouŶd iŶ ďoth the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated aŶd ŶoŶ-
incarcerated SSA-I structures. For both SSA-I ĐoŶfiguƌatioŶs ͚ƌedeŵptioŶ͛, ͚eŵpoǁeƌŵeŶt͛ aŶd 
͚oǀeƌĐoŵiŶg͛ aƌe loĐated iŶ siŵilaƌ ƌegioŶs. Although, the SE discussed by the incarcerated and 
non-incarcerated individuals was different, they do show a number of similarities suggesting 
the narrative of the events is underpinned by similar psychological processes.  
6.3.1.3. The contaminated script 
In both cases (SE and film) the non-incarcerated SSA-I had fewer variables on the plot, 
the items were mapped on to the incarcerated SSA-I. This was achieved by indicating which of 
the non-incarcerated narrative items appeared in the offenders SSA-I͛s.  
As predicted, a themed region emerged within the incarcerated narrative items in both 
the film and SE narratives; this is indicated in figures 6.5 and 6.6. In both SSA-I configurations, 
the themed region is presented in the left-hand side of the plot. This region represents 
variables that were present within the narratives from the incarcerated sample but did not 
appear in the non-incarcerated sample or had very low frequencies in this group and therefore 
was removed from the analysis.  
Altogether, 22 items were identified in figure 6.5 as the contaminated script for the film 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. A ChƌoŶďaĐh͛s alpha co-efficient identified the internal consistency of the items was 
0.677. For Figure 6.6, 18 items were identified as part of the contaminated script for the 
significant event, a ChƌoŶďaĐh͛s alpha co-efficient identified the internal consistency of 0.808. 
Over 50%  of the items in the contaminated script were the same in both the film and SE; these 
iteŵs iŶĐlude ͚deŶial ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛, ͚displaĐeŵeŶt͛, ͚distoƌtiŶg͛, ͚ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ͛, ͚hostilitǇ͛, 
͚ǁaƌƌioƌ͛, ͚ĐoŶdeŵŶs ĐoŶdeŵŶeƌs͛, ͚otheƌs non-sigŶifiĐaŶt͛, ͚ǀiĐtiŵ͛, ͚disappoiŶtŵeŶt͛ aŶd 
͚illŶess iŶjuƌǇ͛.  
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A secondary data matrix was formulated for the items in the contaminated script. The 
matrix allowed further analysis of the level of contamination presented by the incarcerated 
offenders within their life-narratives. The contamination script occurred in 84% (n=51) of the 
offenders film narrative and 80% (n=49) of the offenders SE narrative. All offenders showed 
levels of contamination for either the SE or film narrative. The range of this contamination was 
calculated, creating a percentage from the number of contaminated items displayed in the 
narrative accounts against the total number of contaminated items in the SSA-I configuration 
(e.g. number of contaminated items displayed in each individual script / total number of 
contaminated items x 100). The level of contamination in the film narrative ranged from 0% to 
45% and 0% to 67% for the SE.  
As the low frequency items (<3) were removed for the SSA-I the contamination script 
was also present in the non-incarcerated narratives. For the non-incarcerated, 22% (n=20) had 
contamination items in their film narrative and 12% (n=11) in their SE narrative. However, the 
level of contamination was much lower. For the film narrative, the level of contamination 
ranged from 0% to 18% and 0% to 22% for the SE. Mann Whitney U tests of difference were 
conducted to assess if a significant difference in the level of contamination was present for the 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. The level of contamination in the film narrative 
differed significantly between the incarcerated offenders and the non-incarcerated individuals 
U=827.50, Z=-7.939, p<0.001. The level of contamination in the SE narrative differed 
significantly between the incarcerated offenders and the non-incarcerated individuals 
U=743.50, Z=-8.605, p<0.001.  
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Figure 6.5. Thematic structure of LAAF items for Film narrative for incarcerated offenders with 
non-incarcerated LAAF items mapped on 
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Figure 6.6. Thematic structure of LAAF items for significant event for incarcerated offenders 
with non-incarcerated LAAF items mapped on 
 
 
Going to jail was a regular topic disclosed as a SE for the offenders therefore the 
plaĐeŵeŶt of iteŵs ͚iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt͛ aŶd ͚doiŶg Đƌiŵe͛ iŶ this ƌegioŶ is Ŷot suƌpƌisiŶg. The 
contaminated script in the “E iŶĐludes Ŷegatiǀe self iŵage ͚failuƌe͛ aŶd a Ŷuŵďeƌ of justifiĐatioŶ 
ŵethods ͚loǇalties͛ aŶd ͚deŶial iŶjuƌǇ͛. IŶ the filŵ ĐoŶtaŵiŶated sĐƌipt, theƌe aƌe a Ŷuŵďeƌ of 
Ŷegatiǀe iteŵs ǁhiĐh ǁould depiĐt a Ŷegatiǀe filŵ suĐh as ͚tƌagedǇ – geŶƌe͛, ͚ƌepeat negative 
eǀeŶts͛ aŶd loǁ self ideŶtitǇ ǀaƌiaďles ͚ĐoŶfusioŶ͛ aŶd ͚iŵpoteŶĐe͛. The geŶeƌal theŵe of the 
contaminated script is negative for both the SE and film narratives.   
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A large proportion of the items relate to themes that have previously been identified as 
paƌt of aŶ offeŶdeƌ͛s life stoƌǇ. Foƌ eǆaŵple, the theŵe of ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ is ƌepƌeseŶted ďǇ 
negative turning points within the life story. Negative turning points have been strongly 
correlated with criminality (Harris, 2011; Sampson & Laub, 1995). Each of the subsequent 
contaminated items from the original coding framework is incorporated into the contaminated 
script. In addition to the items from the contamination sequence are items relating to 
neutralisations (Sykes & Matza, 1957) and justifications (Bandura, 1999). Other items included 
in the contaminated script include victimisation aspects. The warrior imago is part of the 
contaminated script for both the SE and film narrative. The warrior is a person who is 
confrontational and exerts dominance over others this is presented in the contamination script 
by behaviours such as hostility and other people considered as non-significant are common 
among offenders. 
 6.3.2. Case studies: Level of contamination within the life narratives 
 Four case studies repƌeseŶtiŶg a high leǀel of ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ ǁithiŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ 
narratives are presented. The case studies demonstrate different life-stories which are 
classified into two scripts of contamination: a victim of circumstance (narrators 1 and 38) and a 
quest for honour (narrators 7 and 33). Further exploration into how the scripts are presented as 
archetypal themes are presented in the following chapter.  
At no point in this section of the narrative interviews were the interviewees asked to 
provide details of crimes they had committed. All four of the case studies included descriptions 
of crimes the offenders had been involved in or criminal activity in general.  Each narrator 
makes use of a number of neutralisation methods when discussing their actions. Narrators 1 
and 7 show high levels of contamination in both the film and SE narratives. Narrator 38 is an 
example of high contamination for the SE and narrator 33 shows high contamination for the 
film.  
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Script: victim of circumstance 
Narrator 1 (high contaminated both)  
  (Significant event)...going into care at the age of 13. It was because of a family 
breakdown. My ma had a nervous breakdown and my sister went into care...my step father was 
very abusive. There was sexual abuse towards my two sisters and he was violent towards me...I 
turned to drugs, mostly cannabis and amphetamines and I started doing burglaries to make 
money. By 21 I was on crack...It really hurt me it was the first time my family was back together 
and it all went wrong...(Film)... There would be convicts and working families with the odd 
peƌsoŶ doiŶg Đƌiŵe oŶ the side. I had a good fƌieŶd ďefoƌe ϭϵϵϴ ďut siŶĐe theŶ I͛ǀe ďeeŶ ďǇ 
ŵǇself as ouƌ fƌieŶdship got ĐhuĐked ďaĐk iŶ ŵǇ faĐe. I ǁas ŶiĐked oŶ Đhaƌges that I ǁouldŶ͛t 
have been and since then I find it hard to trust people and now I only have acquaintances... My 
step-father would send me out to play and would sexually abuse my sisters. He was always 
having a crack at me too. I was always trying to get my family back together but I ended up in 
care. I got back in touch with my dad at 16 but he died in 1997 and my ma died in 1998. I ended 
up cutting my wrists and every relationship since has been chaotic. ... At home I stay with friends 
ďut theǇ aƌe all dƌug useƌs so it͛s ďaĐk to stage ϭ, I͛ǀe asked for some help with drugs but I 
haǀeŶ͛t heaƌd aŶǇthiŶg Ǉet aŶd I͛ŵ out iŶ ϰ ǁeeks. ... I aŵ aŶ hoŶest peƌsoŶ, ďut if soŵeoŶe did 
something to me I would retaliate but not violently... 
 Narrator 1 starts his life as a film narrative by providing examples of TV shows that 
would represent his life. Both the TV shows he suggests are light-hearted tongue-in-cheek 
crime related shows. From the beginning of the narrative, narrator 1 associates crime with his 
life-story. Different forms of victimisation are represented by occurrences of betrayal from 
others and through the loss of parents. The way he presents himself within the narrative would 
suggest weak self-identity through the use of examples of times when he has been victimised 
and the attribution of blame to others. His emotional state is hostile towards others. 
Interview 38 (high contamination in significant event) 
 (Significant event)...after having kids with my ex, she changed. It was like she had bad 
PMT all the tiŵe… she ǁeŶt a ďit stƌaŶge aŶd the ƌelationship ended. She started picking at 
things and arguing and drinking wine. I was stupid though as I would buy her the wine. She 
stabbed me, all over my arms. I hit her once too in defence, and got 2 years in prison for that 
even though... I pleaded guilty thought because I still loved her...after doing 2 years we ended 
up back together...I ended up back in jail for driving without a license...arrested on a restraining 
order once for wanting to see the kids. She is a bitch...I think having kids make all women go 
ŶastǇ...I suffeƌ foƌ ǁaŶtiŶg to see the kids... PoliĐe alǁaǇs take the ǁoŵaŶ͛s side, so I still 
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ǁouldŶ͛t haǀe ƌepoƌted heƌ if I Đould go ďaĐk to the tiŵe she staďďed ŵe. I͛ŵ Ŷot like that, I just 
gave her a slap and I got arrested. I now have an indefinite restraining order against me... 
 A similar victim-type theme can be seen in life-story presented by narrator 38. The 
narrator presents a number of examples of when wrong has been done to him. Again, this has 
demonstrated betrayal by a person close to him and has resulted in a set of emotional states 
where the narrator has demonstrated hostility and condemnation of condemners. He also uses 
a set of interpretations where he displaces and denies his responsibility in the violent actions 
between him and his ex-partner, attributing responsibility for his actions elsewhere.  
 Script: Quest for honour 
Interview 7 (high contaminated both) 
(Significant event)... I smashed the kid in the car and knocked the 3
rd
 person on the 
flooƌ... I thought I͛d staďďed hiŵ iŶ the shouldeƌ ďut I͛d killed hiŵ [deŶial iŶjuƌǇ]. I͛ŵ Ŷot happǇ 
with the sentence because they think I went to rob them on purpose but that was impossible 
[distoƌtiŶg]... I͛ŵ pissed off ďeĐause the papeƌ said a kid oŶlǇ got Ϯϭ Ǉeaƌs foƌ killiŶg his ǁife and 
ĐuttiŶg heƌ up. TheǇ just slaŵŵed ŵe foƌ Ϯϱ Ǉeaƌs. Theƌe is Ŷo justiĐe; it͛s all ŶoŶseŶse out 
theƌe. The laǁ͛s a load of ďullshit, I feel ŶothiŶg foƌ justiĐe Ŷoǁ... (Film)...It [film genre] would be 
about drugs, guns and money. It would be a violent film... I started not going to school and 
sŵokiŶg loads of ǁeed... MǇ ŵuŵ had Ŷo ĐoŶtƌol aŶd didŶ͛t giǀe a fuĐk. “he got a Ŷeǁ fella, I 
tried to stab him...I had no stable home from 13-19 years old. I have been in and out of jail, I 
have to rob to keep myself goiŶg... I ǁouldŶ͛t let ŵǇ faŵilǇ Đoŵe to Đouƌt …I thought soŵeoŶe 
ŵight shoot ŵe aŶd I didŶ͛t ǁaŶt theŵ to see it. I didŶ͛t thiŶk theǇ Đould deal ǁith it. I Đould 
happilǇ do the ƌest of ŵǇ life iŶ jail... It͛s easieƌ foƌ ŵe iŶ heƌe as theƌe is ŶothiŶg to worry about. 
My family however, are always stressing out.  
 Narrator 7 uses the warrior imago to present himself. His narrative is full of examples 
of crimes he has been involved in and this is replicated by the inclusion of description of his life 
as a violent crime related film. Although he does present a strong sense of self identity within 
the narrative, he incorporates a number of distortion methods as a way of justifying his 
behaviour by focusing on his own objectives. Similar to the other narrators, narrator 7 also 
includes a number of examples within his narrative where he has been victimised by the justice 
system and possible victimisation from other criminals.  
Interview 33 (high contaminated film)  
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(Film) Action – I͛ŵ alǁaǇs iŶto soŵethiŶg… I was going around fighting and getting into 
trouble. This must have been fate (ending up in prison) because I was getting into trouble a lot 
with my mates. I was going to the gym, watching cage fights, working security and neglecting 
the kids. I ǁasŶ͛t gettiŶg oŶ ǁith ŵǇ the eǆ aŶd didŶ͛t get oŶ ǁith heƌ ŵotheƌ aŶd fatheƌ. I ďeat 
up her father once. The ex was constantly nagging, wanting to go on holidays with the family 
and phoning all the time – she would be wrecking my head. I needed some space and would tell 
heƌ to go out ǁith heƌ ŵates. But if I ǁeŶt out ǁith heƌ I͛d get iŶto fights ǁith guǇs lookiŶg at 
heƌ. If she ǁas out ǁith heƌ ŵates she͛d phoŶe ŵe aŶd tell ŵe soŵe guǇ had paǁed heƌ aŶd I 
would race over to her and fight the guys. I think she liked the idea of me fighting for her. Like in 
the ŵoǀies, tǇpiĐal ǁoŵeŶ speŶdiŶg all the ŵaŶ͛s ŵoŶeǇ... I doŶ͛t haǀe pƌoďleŵs, I get oŶ ǁith 
everyone...  
 
 Narrator 33 also presents himself in a way that also fits the warrior imago theme. He 
also shows a strong sense of self identity within the narrative. He uses a number of justification 
methods and provides his own interpretations for his imprisonment. He does not include any 
overly emotional words to describe his actions which would suggest his emotional state is calm, 
but he does demonstrate hostility towards others through the continued use of violence.   
 The victimisation that narrator 7 experiences stems from his own interpretations of 
the events and the miscarriage of justice that he feels has happened to him. Whereas narrators 
1 and 26 were victims of violent sexual assaults and the further victimisation steamed from the 
attacks being conducted by a person that was close to them. This use of victimisation within the 
narrative is a good example of how the contamination script varies from offender to offender. 
On the other hand, narrators 7 and 33 both presented themselves as warriors using violence as 
a form of dominance over others with a strong sense of self-perception. This again 
demonstrates how the contamination script can differ from offender to offender.  
 6.3.3. Background characteristics and level of contamination  
 To assess if background features of the offenders were associated with the level of 
contamination within their narratives, a total score of contamination was calculated using the 
frequency occurrence of contamination items presented by each offender. Using this score, a 
Kruskal-Wallis test was applied for each of the 4 background features of: age, offence history, 
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tone of significant event and type of offence, and was calculated for the level of contamination 
in both the SE and film narratives.  
 Age was divided in to three categories: 20-29, 30-39, 40+. Kruskal-Wallis test showed 
contamination script in the film (H(2)=.085, N.S) and SE (H(2)=3.124, N.S) narrative was not 
significantly affected by age. 
 Offence history was assessed in four categories: one-time only offenders, 2-5 
convictions, persistent offenders (6-99 offences), and high level offending (100+ offences). 
Contamination script in the film narrative (H(3)=2.192, N.S) and SE narrative (H(3)=3.193, N.S) 
was not significantly affected by offending history. 
 To assess the tone of the SE, offenders were separated into positive and negative tone. 
Contamination script in the film narrative (H(1)=.029, N.S) was not significantly affected by tone 
of significant event. Contamination script in the SE narrative was significantly affected by tone 
of significant event H(1)=10.042,p<0.05, in this case more negative significant events were 
discussed.  
 Offenders were differentiated in reference to the crimes they had disclosed. Property, 
person, and sensory classifications were applied. Contamination script in the film (H(2)=.662, 
N.S) and SE narrative (H(2)=.149, N.S) was not significantly affected by type of offending.  
6.4. Chapter Summary and Conclusion: The contaminated script 
 The aim was to uncover the thematic structure of the LAAF items in the film and SE 
narratives. A theme of LAAF items that exists in the narratives from the incarcerated offenders 
but is not present in the narratives of the non-incarcerated males was identified. This theme of 
iteŵs ǁas teƌŵed the ͚ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ sĐƌipt͛. It iŶĐludes a Ŷuŵďeƌ of iteŵs that ƌelate to the 
contaminated themes presented by McAdams, et al. (1997), neutralisations techniques by 
Sykes and Matza (1957), justifications by Bandura (1999), and negative emotional items. The 
pƌeseŶĐe of a ĐoŶtaŵiŶated sĐƌipt ǁas fouŶd iŶ all of the offeŶdeƌ͛s Ŷaƌƌatiǀes for either the SE, 
film narrative, or both. The level of contamination varied between the offenders. Background 
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characteristics of the offenders were investigated to see if they were associated with the items 
from the contaminated script; the findings did not suggest any of the background features were 
related to the contaminated script.  
 Although the analysis of the background characteristics did not show characteristics 
of an offender which support a contaminated script, they do suggest that level of 
contamination in life e.g. negative life trajectories (through examination of positive and 
Ŷegatiǀe “EͿ ǁas the ŵost likelǇ pƌediĐtoƌ of the ĐoŶtaŵiŶated offeŶdeƌs͛ sĐƌipt foƌ a “E 
narrative. This finding was expected. However, what this analysis of the background 
characteristics does suggest is that the contaminated script does exist among a varied group of 
offenders. This finding is supported by the analysis of the case-studies which provided examples 
of how a different version of the contaminated script is presented within the narrated 
accounts. The offender group consists of offenders who have committed a range of crimes. 
Future research exploring the contaminated script should consider how the script may be 
presented in the narratives among offenders of different offences. It is likely that themes based 
on background characteristics of the offenders in relation to the contaminated script would be 
better identified if the offenders represented one type of crime.  
 The case-study review presented examples from 4 offenders with a high level of the 
contamination script within their life-story. Interestingly, this review demonstrated variation 
within the contamination script and highlighted two key themes. The first theme was that of a 
victim of circumstance and the second a quest for honour. Both themes suggest different story 
plots that the offenders use to describe their lives and the roles they assign themselves as the 
protagonist. Further exploration of archetypal themes is presented in the following chapter.  
 The general structure of the LAAF items within the SSA-I plots showed that crime, 
within the incarcerated offenders narratives, was related to achievements and various forms of 
gains. This is in contrast to the crime within the non-incarcerated narratives which was related 
to negative emotions. Although the non-incarcerated group had admitted to committing 
crimes, crime does not appear to be a large part of their life-story, unlike the life-stories of 
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incarcerated offenders. The contamination script presented in the narratives of the 
incarcerated offenders shows their life-stories are strongly influenced by justifying their 
behaviours and sequences of good things turning bad; whether it is through someone 
disrespecting their honour or through victimisation. This presents a number of psychological 
antecedent factors to criminality and the level of overlap criminal action has in the life-stories 
of offenders. Two different life-narrative interviews were examined. Each identified the 
contamination script in a broadly similar fashion; supporting the validity of the of the 
contamination script within the life-stories of offenders.  
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Chapter 7 
Archetypal Themes in Life-Episodes 
7.1. Introduction 
Further deconstruction of the offender narrative is used to examine the archetypal 
structure of the LAAF variables for film and SE narratives to see if different narrative themes 
can be differentiated within the life-stories of offenders. The central premise is that stories 
people tell about their lives will have some cultural significance to the archetypes of stories told 
in fictional literature. Brooker (2004) argues that all fictional stories have a limited number of 
basic themes. When asked to talk about an event, behaviour, or memory, people do not discuss 
what happened in reference to behavioural and personality traits; they describe what 
happened in the form of a story (Agnew, 2006). The story will have a beginning, middle and end 
and will see the narrator as the protagonist, presenting a sequence of situational, interactional, 
emotional features all based on the narrators perception of the event that took place. A 
sensible inference is that the stories people tell about their lives would have some reference to 
the structure of general plots found in fictional accounts. 
Canter and his colleagues have published a number of outputs demonstrating how 
ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ aĐĐouŶts of theiƌ Đƌiŵe aĐtioŶ ĐaŶ ďe Đlassified iŶto fouƌ keǇ theŵatiĐ ĐoŶstƌuĐts. 
Based on the dominant narrative themes of professional, revenger, victim and hero; the themes 
have been consistently found in thematic explorations of crime scene actions form a range of 
crimes (see Canter & Youngs, 2009), from self report measures focusing on the offenders 
experience of the crime (see Canter, Kaouri & Ioannou, 2003; Youngs and Canter, 2012), and in 
a case study review of offenders narrated accounts of their crime action. Each study is based on 
different samples of offenders, presenting a triangulation of methods showing consistent 
findings of the NAS themes. However, the research focuses on crime actions and therefore the 
broader life-story narratives of offenders have yet to be explored. The life-stories in the present 
study are deconstructed using the LAAF framework. This method has been successful in 
demonstrating differences in the life-narratives of incarcerated offenders and non-incarcerated 
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individuals (highlighted in the previous chapter), but is yet to be explored for an archetypal 
structure. 
The dominant narrative roles of professional, revenger, victim and hero are developed 
fƌoŵ FƌǇe͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ aƌĐhetǇpal theŵes of fiĐtioŶal ŵǇthoi. FƌǇe states ͞...aƌĐhetǇpal aŶalǇsis of 
the meaning or significance of such work [symbols as archetypes] would deal with it in terms of 
the geŶeƌiĐ, ƌeĐuƌƌiŶg, oƌ ĐoŶǀeŶtioŶal aĐtioŶs/ shapes iŶdiĐated ďǇ ŵood aŶd ƌesolutioŶ...͟;pg. 
105). He argues that there are a number of learned associations which are generic and 
reoccurring themes and symbols within large cultures. Certain themes and symbols will be 
recognised across cultures and others will only be recognised within cultures.  
FƌǇe͛s aƌĐhetǇpal theŵes iŶĐlude: the ŵǇthos of suŵŵeƌ – romance adventure, the 
mythos of autumn – tragedy, the mythos of winter – irony, and the mythos of spring – comedy. 
Each has its own formulation of symbolic rituals that reoccur in the story plot and in the 
protagonist. Stories are a method for people to communicate ideas and experiences about their 
lives; therefore the hypothesis is life-stories will have a similar narrative structure to archetypal 
themes found fictional stories. In particular, Youngs and Canter (2012) have demonstrated how 
doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌoles iŶ ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ folloǁ the stƌuĐtuƌe of FƌǇe͛s theŵes. Foƌ eǆaŵple, 
the mythos of summer – romance is the professional adventure, the mythos of autumn – 
tragedy is the revenger tragedy, the mythos of winter – irony is the victim irony, and the 
mythos of spring – comedy is the hero quest.  
The aim is to determine what archetypal themes emerge in the life-story narrative 
content of offenders and if such themes relate to archetypal themes found in criminal action. 
The following research questions are explored: What archetypal themes are present in life-
story narratives of offenders? Are the same archetypal themes found in criminal action also 
pƌeseŶt iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ life eǀeŶts? 
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7.2. Method 
The LAAF variables from 61 incarcerated offenders narrated accounts of a SE and film 
were subject to SSA-I. A full description of SSA-I is provided in chapter 6.  
 7.2.1. Data analysis strategy 
 To examine if the thematic structure of the LAAF variables demonstrates archetypal 
themes the SSA-I plots fƌoŵ the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ filŵ aŶd “E Ŷaƌƌatiǀes, fƌoŵ Đhapteƌ ϲ, 
are also examined in the current chapter. Re-running of the SSA-I analysis was not necessary to 
deal with the research questions of this study. Previous ideas of four archetypal themes derived 
from Fryes (1957) fictional mythoi are used to differentiate the SSA-I configuration into an 
archetypal structure to see if archetypal themes do occur and if the same themes that are 
found in criminal action (e.g. Canter & Youngs, 2009; Youngs and Canter, 2011; 2012) are 
present in the narratives of broader life-eǀeŶts. EǆĐeƌpts fƌoŵ FƌǇe͛s oƌigiŶal ďook aŶd YouŶgs 
and Canters (2012) paper will be used to demonstrate how the different themes are identified 
in the SSA-I structures making use of case studies to show how the themes are presented 
within the narratives of the current set of incarcerated offenders. Chronbachs alpha is used to 
determine the internal consistency of the items in each of the archetypal themes. Finally, to 
establish if the archetypal themes are consistent over different life-episodes (e.g. film and SE) 
sub-scales will be formulated in SPSS for each of the hero, victim, revenger and professional 
themes. Spearman Rho correlations will be ran on each sub-scale for the film and SE to 
establish if the archetypal themes show significant correlations over the different life-episodes.  
7.3. Results 
7.3.1. Archetypal structure of LAAF items 
The SSA-I configuration of LAAF variables for the incarcerated offenders life-story 
narratives, from chapter 6, is displayed in figures 7.1 and 7.2. Four regions of dominant 
narrative themes are indicated on both the plots. The internal consistency for the items in each 
region is displayed in table 7.ϯ. ChƌoŶďaĐh͛s alpha co-efficient analysis demonstrates each 
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region has a good level of internal consistency for the incarcerated offenders LAAF items 
presented in that section of the plot; for both the SE and film narratives.  
The structure of the narrative themes, in figures 7.1 and 7.2 is similar in its configuration 
to the SSA-I presented in Youngs and Canter (2012). For example, the low intimacy roles 
(revenger and professional) are placed on the opposite side of the plot to the high intimacy 
roles (victim and hero). The high potency items (professional and hero) are placed on the 
opposite side of the plot to the low potency items (victim and revenger). A summary of the 
structure is displayed in figure 7.3. The structure of themes within the LAAF items adds support 
to YouŶgs aŶd CaŶteƌ͛s poteŶĐǇ aŶd iŶtiŵaĐǇ iteŵs iŶ the doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌoles. The ageŶĐǇ 
iteŵs ͚ǀiĐtoƌǇ͛ ;Ŷot iŶ “EͿ, ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶt͛, ͚self ŵasteƌǇ͛ aŶd ͚eŵpoǁeƌŵeŶt͛ aƌe pƌeseŶted oŶ 
the high potency side of the plot in both the film and SE SSA-I configurations. However, the 
intimacy items from the LAAF framework are placed in three of the four quadrants. In the film 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe, ͚ĐaƌiŶg͛ aŶd ͚uŶitǇ͛ aƌe plaĐed iŶ the high iŶtiŵaĐǇ ƌegioŶ of the plot; ǁheƌeas, ͚loǀe͛ 
is placed in the low intiŵaĐǇ ƌegioŶ. Foƌ the “E ͚loǀe͛ aŶd ͚uŶitǇ͛ aƌe plaĐed iŶ the high iŶtiŵaĐǇ 
ƌegioŶ; ǁheƌeas ͚ĐaƌiŶg͛ is loĐated iŶ the loǁ iŶtiŵaĐǇ ƌegioŶ.  
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Figure 7.1. Thematic regions of LAAF variables for film narrative for incarcerated offenders 
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Figure 7.2. Thematic regions of LAAF variables for significant event narrative for incarcerated 
offenders 
A further point to note is the location of the imago items within structure of the plot. 
For the film narrative six of McAdams (1993) imago themes were included in the SSA-I and four 
in the SE. Each narrative theme hosts a different set of imagoes. The imagoes represent a 
dominant narrative theme found in non-criminal populations; each is located with a different 
region of the plot. Using McAdams͛ defiŶitioŶs, the esĐapist is a person who is fun-loving and 
lives for diversion and amusement; this imago is located in the professional region of the plot 
for the SE narrative and the hero region for the film narrative. The warrior is a person who 
forcefully engages and attaints power over others; this imago is located in the revenger of the 
plot for both the SE and film narratives. The survivor is a person who makes it possible for 
others to perform and may come from a harsh environment; this imago is located in the victim 
region of the plot for both the film and SE narratives. The traveller is a person who is fast paced, 
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and moves over terrain and is located in the revenger region for the film narrative. The 
caregiver is a person who cares and sacrifices self for others and is located in the professional 
region for the SE and the hero region for the film narrative. The maker is a person who is more 
concerned with achievement than power; this imago is located in the professional region for 
the film narrative. The location of the imagoes, with the different narrative roles, supports 
McAdams idea of different life-stories presenting different self images.  
 
Table 7.1. ChƌoŶďaĐh͛s alpha foƌ theŵatiĐ ƌegioŶs of LAAF ǀaƌiaďles  
  PROFESSIONAL REVENGER VICTIM HERO 
 No 
variables 
N=20 N=16 N=20 N=16 
Film narrative α .805 .774 .827 .610 
 No 
variables 
N=18 N=17 N=24 N=8 
Significant event 
narrative 
α .777 .850 .752 .665 
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Figure 7.3. Summary of narrative themes in the configuration of the LAAF items from 
figure 7.1 and 7.2. 
 
7.3.2.1. Archetypal themes and dominant narrative roles in the LAAF items 
Outlined below are four dominant narrative themes in fictional mythoi that have been 
explored by Frye (1957) and later adapted to criminal action. The four themes represent the 
professional-adventure, the revenger-tragedy, the victim-irony, and the hero-comedy. The 
themes are discussed in relation to the SSA-I divisions presented in the film and SE LAAF 
variables. For each, a large number of the same variables were present in the same region of 
the plots for the film and SE narratives, when this is not the case either film or SE is presented 
in brackets next to the item to indicate which plot the item is located. Case studies are used to 
provide examples of the archetypal themes.  
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Dominant narrative role: professional, Archetypal theme: romance –adventure  
Frye (1957) states that the central element of the romance plot is adventure, in this 
story the protagonist goes from one adventure to another, and there is a power of action 
presented by the protagonist (pg. 186). The SSA-I items for both the SE and film narrative in the 
pƌofessioŶal ƌegioŶ of the plot depiĐt a pƌotagoŶist ǁho is pƌoaĐtiǀe ͚pƌoaĐtiǀe ǀoiĐe͛ aŶd 
͚pƌoaĐtiǀe ďehaǀiouƌs͛ ;“EͿ aŶd sees adǀeŶtuƌe iŶ his life-stoƌǇ ͚aĐtioŶ͛ ;filŵͿ. This Ŷaƌƌatiǀe 
theme is also assoĐiated ǁith positiǀe eŵotioŶs ͚positiǀe toŶe͛, ͚aƌoused positiǀe͛ aŶd ͚ŶoŶ-
aƌoused positiǀe͛ ;filŵͿ. The iŵago iŶ this ƌegioŶ is that of aŶ ͚esĐapist͛ ;“EͿ ǁhiĐh can be 
related to moving from one adventure to another, the association of the crime related variables 
represents the types of adventures the professional associates with his life-story.  
In this theme, Frye describes the protagonist, after his adventure, as putting away his 
͚ďeggaƌs ƌags͛ aŶd ƌetuƌŶiŶg to his pƌiŶĐes robe (pg. 188). The theme here sees the protagonist 
as succeeded in completing his task and can now relinquish in his riches. The professional 
protagonist is fixated with his task – the Đƌiŵe ͚doiŶg Đƌiŵe͛;filŵͿ, ͚Đƌiŵe͛ ;filŵͿ aŶd as a ƌesult 
is aďle to ƌeĐeiǀe his ƌiĐhes ͚fiŶaŶĐial gaiŶ͛, ͚soĐial gaiŶ͛, ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶts͛ aŶd ͚ƌeǁaƌds͛ ;filŵͿ. 
This theŵe ĐaŶ also ďe pƌojeĐted thƌough the iŶĐlusioŶ of the ͚iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt͛ ;“EͿ ǀaƌiaďles, it 
ŵaǇ ďe that the ͚ďeggaƌs ƌags͛ is a sǇŵďol of iŵpƌisoŶŵeŶt aŶd ͚ƌeliŶƋuishiŶg iŶ his ƌiĐhes͛ is 
success of being released once the term of imprisonment is complete.  
Finally, Frye demonstrates how the romance theme is related to dream and rituals. The 
dreams represent a search for fulfilment and rituals as victory of fertility and obtaining precious 
objects (pg. 193). Frye suggests that both can have a number of psychological associations. The 
themes of both victory and fulfilment are demonstrated in the professional narrative by the 
iteŵs ͚ǀiĐtoƌǇ͛ ;filŵͿ, ͚ŵasĐuliŶitǇ͛, ͚effeĐtiǀeŶess͛ aŶd ͚self-mastery͛. ViĐtoƌǇ of feƌtilitǇ ĐaŶ ďe 
sǇŵďolised ǁith the iŶĐlusioŶ of the ͚ĐaƌiŶg͛, ͚Đaƌegiǀeƌ͛ aŶd ͚ďiƌth͛ iŶ the sigŶifiĐaŶt eǀeŶt aŶd 
ǁith ͚Đaƌegiǀeƌ-otheƌ ͚iŶ the filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ǁhiĐh eaĐh ƌepƌeseŶt a theŵe of ĐoŵŵuŶioŶ. The 
precious objects are symbolised bǇ ͚soĐial͛ aŶd ͚fiŶaŶĐial gaiŶ͛ aŶd oŶ a peƌsoŶal leǀel as 
͚pƌoǀiŶg self͛ ;filŵͿ aŶd as a ƌesult oďtaiŶiŶg a ͚stƌoŶg self ideŶtitǇ͛. A seĐoŶd iŵago of a ͚ŵakeƌ͛ 
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is presented in the professional region of the film narrative. The maker is a person who is 
concerned with achievements rather than power; this concept fits well with the professional 
narrative and the job-like qualities this narrative role is concerned with in relation to 
effectiveness and achievements.  
The archetypal theme of romance-adventure is symbolically represented by the 
professional region of the plot. In reference to the dominant narrative roles presented by 
Youngs and Canter (2012), although they are taken from crime accounts, there are still some 
strong associations with this dominant naƌƌatiǀe theŵe iŶ aŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ life-story.  The 
professional is a person who takes responsibility for his actions ǁhiĐh is displaǇed iŶ the ͚self 
ideŶtitǇ stƌoŶg͛, ͚pƌoaĐtiǀe͛ aŶd ͚effeĐtiǀe͛ ǀaƌiaďles. This peƌsoŶ is less aƌoused ďut shoǁs 
pleasure which is demonstrated in the inclusion of both positive emotional items and the use of 
positiǀe laŶguage thƌoughout this Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ͚positiǀe toŶe͛. The pƌofessioŶal has a stƌoŶg self 
ideŶtifǇ ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe; this is displaǇed ďǇ iteŵs of ͚ŵasĐuliŶe͛ aŶd ͚pƌoǀe self͛. YouŶgs 
and Canter also put forward the idea of others being non-significant to the professional 
narrative; however in the life-stories this is demonstrated more by the individual focusing on 
the self. In the narratives of crime, the professional is ƌepƌeseŶted ďǇ the assoĐiatioŶ to ͚joď-
like͛ ƌefeƌeŶĐes to theiƌ ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtioŶ, iŶ the life-narratives the professional is represented as 
a pƌofiĐieŶt ͚pƌoaĐtiǀe͛ aŶd ͚effeĐtiǀe͛ aŶd ĐoŵpeteŶt ͚aĐhieǀeŵeŶts͛ iŶdiǀidual.  
The professional-adventure theme host a number of similar items in both the film and 
SE SSA-I. However, due to the differences in the types of narrative episodes that are explored a 
number of differences can be seen. For the professional in the SE narrative a number of items 
relate to caring for others which are not part of the film narrative. This concept resides around 
the identity of the narrator and how they present themselves as having a strong self-identity. 
The caregiver role is that of a person who sees themselves as caring for others and has a strong 
sense of self-within that role. The film narrative, on the other hand, is more focused around 
crime actions and how they relate to achievements and psychological gains for the narrator.  
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The case study provides an example of how the professional narrative would be 
pƌojeĐted iŶ a peƌsoŶ͛s life as a filŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. Naƌƌatoƌ ϲϯ pƌojeĐts a Ŷuŵďeƌ of FƌǇes ;ϭϵϱϳͿ 
symbolic archetypes within his narrative. For example, narrator 63 discusses a time of personal 
struggle when over-weight, from which he was able to lose weight and find financial and social 
gain within, through his new identity as a drug dealer. This concept is similar in symbolic 
ŵeaŶiŶg to ǁhat FƌǇe disĐussed as ͚takiŶg off his ďeggaƌ͛s ƌags͛ aŶd ƌeliŶƋuishiŶg iŶ his ƌiĐhes. 
The tone of the narrative is positive and the narrator provides a number of examples of how his 
financial state improved his social life. He also discusses courses he has achieved and how he 
will use them to put his life back together now the drug-dealing adventure is over. In the 
narrative, the self-identity of narrator 63 is strong and he discusses a number of job-like 
attributes; as suggested by Youngs and Canter (2012).  
Narrator 63 – The professional adventure 
...It would be a gangster film. I have had a very troubled life, I used to be 16 ½ stone 
ǁheŶ I ǁas ϭϰ Ǉeaƌs old. I ďeĐaŵe diaďetiĐ thƌough ďeiŶg oǀeƌǁeight… I lost a lot of ǁeight 
from then up until I was 23... I got into selling drugs and then everyone wanted to know me. I 
was just not normal. Being a dealer gives you some kind of gangster credit... I bought my car for 
Đash, paid £ϭϭ,ϱϬϬ foƌ it, I liǀed the life. I staƌted selliŶg dƌugs ǁhile I ǁas still ǁith the kid͛s 
ŵuŵ. It͛s a diffeƌeŶt lifestǇle aŶd people assoĐiated ǁith it – stunning girls – they were just 
following the money but so what? It was easy come, easy go, I used to spend £1000 on a night 
out, some people go out and spend £120 on a night out and are gutted the next day. I never 
used to drink pints, it was always bottles of champagne or shorts.... The audience would think I 
was a good guy who had gone wrong but was getting myself back together. I have passed a 
computer course while I have been in here and done lots of other courses as well. The audience 
would think my son was brought up wrong, and they would think it was a shame what 
happened and what he has been through...(pg144, 6-145,11).  
Dominant narrative role: revenger, Archetypal theme: tragedy 
Chapter 6 presents a contamination script which is present in the life-story narratives of 
offenders. A number of the items which are incorporated into the contamination script also 
appear in the revenger region of the plot.  One of the themes which occurred within the 
contamination script was a quest for honour – this is also congruent with the revenger narrative 
aŶd tƌagedǇ theŵe. Fƌoŵ FƌǇe͛s desĐƌiptioŶ of a tƌagedǇ theŵe the pƌotagoŶist usuallǇ staƌts 
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with courage and innocence; this innocence is lost and eventually the protagonist falls (pg. 22). 
The movement of good to bad within the tragedy description is also consistent with the idea of 
contamination within the narrative; therefore it is not surprising that the revenger – tragedy 
theme was located in the same region of the plot as the contaminated script.  
In a tragedy, the protagoŶist tǇpiĐallǇ ͞...deteƌŵiŶes shape of the life he has 
created...with implicit comparison with the uncreated potential life he has forsaken...enters a 
world in which existence itself tƌagiĐ...͟ ;FƌǇe, ϭϵϱϳ, pg. 212). The description Frye presents of 
the pƌotagoŶist͛s plaĐe ǁithiŶ the tƌagedǇ have two key symbols, the former sees the 
protagonist shaping his life and the latter is that of a tragic world. Both represent the two key 
themes in the revenger region of the plot: contamination and cognitive interpretation. The 
͚tƌagiĐ ǁoƌld͛ ƌepƌeseŶts the ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ eleŵeŶt of the life stoƌǇ this is ƌepƌeseŶted ďǇ 
͚death͛, ͚ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ͛ ;“EͿ aŶd ͚ǁƌoŶg doŶe͛. The pƌotagoŶist theŶ uses a Ŷuŵďeƌ of ĐogŶitiǀe 
ŵethods to ͚deteƌŵiŶe the shape of the life he has Đƌeated͛ suĐh ĐogŶitiǀe ŵethods aƌe 
displaǇed thƌough the use of ŶeutƌalisatioŶ stƌategies ͚displaĐeŵeŶt͛ aŶd ͚diffusioŶ of 
ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛ aŶd justifiĐatioŶs ͚deŶial ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛, ͚deŶial iŶjuƌǇ͛;“EͿ foƌ his aĐtioŶs; ǁhiĐh 
occurred as a result of the tragic world. 
A fuƌtheƌ theŵe iŶ FƌǇe͛s tƌagiĐ ŵǇthos is the situatioŶ of hostilitǇ ǁhiĐh ďƌiŶgs oŶ the 
state of revenge, and the fulfilment of the revenge which completes the tragedy (pg. 209). A 
similar theme is apparent in the revenger region of the plot. In the life-story of the revenger, 
the pƌotagoŶist displaǇs hostilitǇ toǁaƌds otheƌs ͚hostilitǇ͛ aŶd is ƌeaĐtiǀe to hostilitǇ toǁaƌds 
theŵ ǁhiĐh is displaǇed iŶ iteŵs ͚ƌeaĐtiǀe͛, ͚ĐoŶfƌoŶtiŶg͛ aŶd ͚ǁƌoŶg doŶe to theŵ͛. The theŵe 
of a quest of honour presented in the previous chapter can also be found in the tragedy theme. 
FƌǇe states that ͞...tƌagiĐ heƌo possess hǇďƌis, a pƌoud, passioŶate, oďsessed oƌ soaƌiŶg ŵiŶd 
ǁhiĐh ďƌiŶgs aďout the doǁŶfall...͟ ;pg. 210). Such traits are also eǆpƌessed iŶ the ͚Ƌuest for 
hoŶouƌ͛ pƌeseŶted in the case studies in chapter 6.  
A final theme in the tragedy is focused on the device which is creating the revenge; this 
normally stems from an external fate (pg. 222). In fictional literature this is presented as Gods 
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or other types of omnipotent beings, however in life-stories this is symbolised as other 
characters that are part of the life-stoƌǇ. Foƌ eǆaŵple, ͚poǁeƌ gaiŶ͛ ;filŵͿ, ͚loǇalties͛ ;“EͿ aŶd 
͚ǁƌoŶg doŶe to theŵ oƌ theiƌs͛ aƌe all deǀices that create a situation for revenge and all relate 
to the influence of others in the life-story. The imago that is presented in this region of the plot 
is that of a ͚ǁaƌƌioƌ͛. The ǁaƌƌioƌ is a peƌsoŶ ǁho foƌĐefullǇ eŶgages otheƌs; the ǁaƌƌioƌ is a 
symbol of the overall revenge theme within the tragedy narrative.   
The dominant narrative theme of a revenger presented by Youngs and Canter (2012), 
also shares similar themes to the revenger regions of LAAF items. For example, attribution of 
responsibility to others is expressed in the number of distortions included in this region, such as 
͚displaĐeŵeŶt͛, ͚deŶial ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ͛ aŶd ͚loǇalties͛. The pƌotagoŶist also ŵiŶiŵises haƌŵ 
thƌough ͚deŶial of iŶjuƌǇ͛ aŶd laĐk of atteŶtioŶ to otheƌ people ͚otheƌs as ŶoŶ-sigŶifiĐaŶt͛. The 
ƌeǀeŶgeƌ͛s eŵotioŶal ĐoŶteŶt iŶĐludes aƌousal ǁhiĐh is eǆpƌessed thƌough ͚ƌeaĐtiǀe͛, 
͚ĐoŶfƌoŶtiŶg͛ aŶd ͚aƌoused Ŷegatiǀe͛ ;“EͿ. FiŶallǇ, otheƌs aƌe eǆpƌessed as Ŷot sigŶifiĐaŶt 
thƌough iteŵs ͚otheƌs ŶoŶ-sigŶifiĐaŶt͛ aŶd ͚hostilitǇ͛.  
Although a number of similar items are present in both the SE and film narratives, there 
are some differences between the two to note. The revenger in the film narrative is more 
hostile aŶd Đoŵes fƌoŵ hostile eŶǀiƌoŶŵeŶt that FƌǇes desĐƌiďes e.g. ͚sad eŶdiŶg͛, ͚death͛, aŶd 
͚ĐoŶdeŵŶatioŶ of ĐoŶdeŵŶeƌs͛. The “E, hoǁeǀeƌ, is ŵoƌe ĐeŶtƌalised aƌouŶd the ƌeǀeŶgeƌs 
justifications for their behaviour or reacting to wrong that has been done to them.  
The case study below presents an example of the revenger narrative and how the 
themes are projected into the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ͛s life as a filŵ. Like ǁith FƌǇes ŵǇthos the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ 
describes a number of hostile situations that he has experienced in which he has had to act in a 
confronting manner. He also discusses the idea that it is fate why he ended up in prison. The 
larger force that Frye describes as Gods that brings on the situations for revenge are 
represented as his friends and from his ex-girlfriend – each played a role in his confronting and 
reactive behaviours; in particular his ex-girlfriend. The narrator uses a number of justifications 
for his behaviour which are usually directed at others he has mentioned in his story.  
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Narrator 33 – The revenger tragedy  
...Action – I͛ŵ alǁaǇs iŶto soŵethiŶg. I͛ǀe gotta ďe out theƌe. I ǁas goiŶg aƌouŶd 
fighting and getting into trouble. This must have been fate (ending up in prison) because I was 
getting into trouble a lot with my mates. I was going to the gym, watching cage fights, working 
seĐuƌitǇ aŶd ŶegleĐtiŶg the kids. I ǁasŶ͛t gettiŶg oŶ ǁith ŵǇ the eǆ aŶd didŶ͛t get on with her 
mother and father. I beat up her father once. The ex was constantly nagging, wanting to go on 
holidays with the family and phoning all the time – she would be wrecking my head. I needed 
some space and would tell her to go out with her mates. But if I ǁeŶt out ǁith heƌ I͛d get iŶto 
fights ǁith guǇs lookiŶg at heƌ. If she ǁas out ǁith heƌ ŵates she͛d phoŶe ŵe aŶd tell ŵe soŵe 
guy had pawed her and I would race over to her and fight the guys. I think she liked the idea of 
me fighting for her. Like iŶ the ŵoǀies, tǇpiĐal ǁoŵeŶ speŶdiŶg all the ŵaŶ͛s ŵoŶeǇ. The 
audience would think I was lucky to get rid of her.  
I doŶ͛t haǀe pƌoďleŵs, I get oŶ ǁith eǀeƌǇoŶe...“oŵe ŵight feel soƌƌǇ foƌ ŵe ďut Ŷoǁ I͛ǀe ŵet a 
Ŷeǁ giƌl. But she͛ll stop doiŶg lap daŶĐiŶg. GoŶe up aŶd doǁŶ. CaŶ͛t ǁait to go to Đouƌt ǁith ŵǇ 
ex bird on one end who ratted me out and my new bird on the other end...(pg74, 29-48). 
 
Dominant narrative role: victim, Archetypal theme: Irony  
The victim region of the plot also hosts a number of items found in the contamination 
script from the previous chapter. The items within the victim region are represented by themes 
of contamination and victimisation. One of the themes presented within the contamination 
script is that of a victim of circumstance, Fryes description of an irony theme is that an un-
idealised existence is present. This theme corresponds with the contamination theme as both 
are based on the concept of the protagonist situated, in a place, away from a prefect reality.  
 FƌǇe͛s idea of iƌony has a series of phases, the first relate to comedy and the second 
relate to tragedy; it is the tragic irony that is presented within the victim narrative theme. The 
tƌagedǇ eleŵeŶt is displaǇed ďǇ the oǀeƌaƌĐhiŶg ͚tƌagedǇ͛ (film) genre that is located in this 
ƌegioŶ of the plot iŶ additioŶ to the ͚Ŷegatiǀe͛, ͚Ŷegatiǀe ŶoŶ-aƌoused͛ eŵotioŶal ĐoŶteŶt. FƌǇe 
desĐƌiďes this as ͞...iƌoŶǇ ǁith little satiƌe is the ŶoŶ-heƌoiĐ ƌesidue of tƌagedǇ...͟;pg. 224). The 
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world of irony is a world of chaos; this is represeŶted ďǇ the ǀiĐtiŵ pƌotagoŶist as ͚ĐoŶfusioŶ͛, 
͚ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ͛ aŶd ͚ďetƌaǇal͛ ;“EͿ.  
The theme of a victim of circumstance is present in the contaminated script. This is 
replicated in the irony theme. Frye describes the irony theme as a world that is full of injustices 
and crimes. The victim narrative emulates this with the reference to scenes of victimisation and 
ŵistƌeatŵeŶt that the pƌotagoŶist eŶduƌes ͚ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ͛ ;filŵͿ, ͚self ǀiĐtiŵ͛, ͚ǀiĐtiŵ͛ aŶd 
͚disappoiŶtŵeŶt͛. All the attaĐks agaiŶst the pƌotagonist represent the movement into a more 
Ŷegatiǀe state of ŵiŶd ͚ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ͛, ͚iŵpoteŶt͛ aŶd ͚ĐoŶfusioŶ͛; heŶĐe the ƌeseŵďlaŶĐe of a 
theme of a tragic irony for the victim narrative. 
In the final phase of the irony theme, Fyre states that eventually all the suffering results 
iŶ death. This theŵe is ƌepƌeseŶted iŶ the ǀiĐtiŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe thƌough ͚loss of otheƌ͛ aŶd ͚death͛ 
(SE). However, Frye states that within the chaos there is the idea of hope of being able to get 
thƌough it all ͞...otheƌs got thƌough it ŵaǇďe I ĐaŶ...͟;pg. 237). This idea is represented by the 
͚suƌǀiǀoƌ͛ iŵago that is pƌeseŶt ǁithiŶ the ǀiĐtiŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. The suƌǀiǀoƌ ƌepƌeseŶts a peƌsoŶ 
who comes from a harsh environment. 
The victim as a dominant narrative role within the life-story also has a number of 
similarities in the psychological components presented in Youngs and Canters (2012) victim 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. The ǀiĐtiŵ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe attƌiďutes ďlaŵe to otheƌs ǁhiĐh is displaǇed iŶ the ͚self ǀiĐtiŵ͛, 
͚ǀiĐtiŵ͛ aŶd ͚ĐoŶfusioŶ͛ iteŵs. The eŵotioŶal content expressed by the victim protagonist is 
displeasuƌe ͚iŵpoteŶĐe͛, ͚Ŷegatiǀe͛, ͚ŶoŶ-aƌoused Ŷegatiǀe͛ aŶd ͚disappoiŶtŵeŶt͛. The leǀel of 
self ideŶtitǇ ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is ǁeak ͚self-ID ǁeak͛, ͚passiǀe͛ aŶd otheƌ people aƌe seeŶ as 
significant withiŶ the ĐoŶteǆt of the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ͚otheƌs sigŶifiĐaŶt͛ ;“EͿ.  
One key difference between the victim role in the film and the victim role in the SE 
resides around more variables relating to relationships in the SE SSA-I. This is likely due to a 
large number of significant events discussed by the offenders focusing on relationship failures 
aŶd the loss of sigŶifiĐaŶt otheƌs. Although iteŵs of ͚uŶitǇ͛ aŶd ͚ƌelatioŶship pƌoďleŵs͛ aƌe 
presented in the victim region of both the film and SE, additioŶal iteŵs of ͚loǀe͛ aŶd ͚otheƌ as 
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sigŶifiĐaŶt͛ aƌe pƌeseŶted iŶ the “E Ŷaƌƌatiǀe. This is ĐoŶsisteŶt ǁith the theŵes that aƌe 
discussed in the SE. 
In the example below, narrator 28 presents his life as a sad film. This sad tale presents a 
protagonist who has moved from something positive (birth of child) to negative (relationship 
breakdown and drug addiction) presenting a clear elements of a contaminated script. The 
Ŷegatiǀe state of ŵiŶd pƌeseŶted ďǇ the pƌotagoŶist is shoǁŶ iŶ his eǀaluatioŶ of dƌug use ͚a 
life of lies and deĐeit͛ aŶd hoǁ it has destƌoǇed his life. He is disappoiŶted ǁith hiŵself aŶd a 
victim to the drug addiction. However, Frye suggests an idea of hope and being able to get 
through it all – the survivor imago; narrator 28 discusses this theme at the end of his film 
narrative with the thought of a happy ending and overcoming his drug addiction.  
Narrator 28 The victim irony 
...It would be a sad film. I brought a daughter into the world and I had everything going 
for me, but then I had a breakdown of my marriage and I ended up in here. I was married for the 
wrong reason; I was under pressure from her father to marry her because she was pregnant. I 
ǁeŶt off the ƌails aŶd staƌted usiŶg ĐƌaĐk aŶd heƌoiŶ aŶd I͛ŵ iŶ heƌe Ŷoǁ doiŶg a life seŶteŶĐe... 
My daughter is closest to me; she has been hidden from my lifestyle although she has seen her 
father deteriorating. A life with heroin is a life of lies and deceit, it has destroyed my life until 
now, between people and heroin, heroin will always be the winner...It would be a happy ending. 
What I did ǁas ǁƌoŶg, ďut I haǀe the suppoƌt of ŵǇ faŵilǇ aŶd people iŶ heƌe. I͛ll use ŵǇ tiŵe 
positiǀelǇ aŶd Đoŵe out a ďetteƌ peƌsoŶ. I͛ll Ŷeǀeƌ do this agaiŶ as it has destƌoǇed ŵǇ life. It has 
taken 5 years out of my life and I feel guilty for what I have done...(pg64, 9-21) 
 
Dominant narrative role: hero, Archetypal theme: comedy - quest 
Frye (1957) writes that the central element of the comedy plot is the theme of desire 
ǁheƌe ͞...a ǇouŶg ŵaŶ ǁaŶts a ǇouŶg ǁoŵaŶ aŶd the desiƌes aƌe restricted by the 
oppositioŶ...͟ ;pg. 163), and in this theme the power of action is obtained by the obstacles 
restricting the protagonist to gain what he desires (pg. 164). The SSA-I items in the hero region 
of the plot depict a protagonist who is proactive in his action by overcoming the obstacles that 
aƌe staŶdiŶg iŶ his ǁaǇ ͚oǀeƌĐoŵiŶg oďstaĐles͛ aŶd ͚eŵpoǁeƌŵeŶt͛. OŶe of the ĐeŶtƌal ideals iŶ 
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this Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵe is the aĐhieǀeŵeŶts of ƌoŵaŶtiĐ ƌelatioŶships ͚ƌelatioŶship suĐĐess͛. AŶ 
additional imago in this region of the plot is that of an ͚esĐapist͛ – this is a person who likes to 
escape the mundane day to day life; which relates to the move from one society to another, 
which Frye describes as part of the comedy theme. 
The comedy is central to the hero narrative which is demonstrated by the inclusion of 
the ͚ĐoŵedǇ͛ ;filŵͿ geŶƌe as oǀeƌaƌĐhiŶg theŵe to the life-story. Frye also writes that weddings 
are common occurrences in comedy themes. There is a strong element of relationship success 
within the heƌo ƌegioŶ of the plot ǁith the iŶĐlusioŶ of ͚ƌelatioŶship suĐĐess͛ ďut also otheƌ 
ƌelated aspeĐts suĐh as the ĐoŵŵuŶioŶ theŵe of ͚ĐaƌiŶg͛ ;filŵͿ aŶd a seĐoŶd iŵago of a 
͚Đaƌegiǀeƌ͛ ;filŵͿ. The Đaƌegiǀeƌ iŵago is a peƌsoŶ ǁho is saĐƌifiĐes self foƌ otheƌs. This self 
image is important in the comedy theme where the protagonist faces a number of obstacles to 
get what he desires. 
IŶ ƌeǀieǁiŶg the stages of ĐoŵedǇ, FƌǇe ǁƌites ͞...fiǀe stages of ĐoŵedǇ ŵaǇ ďe seeŶ as 
a sequence of stages in the life of a redeemed society... the final stage is part of a settled 
oƌdeƌ...͟;pg. 185). The central aspect of this theme is redemption and resettlement which has 
direct association with the items that formulate the hero narrative in the life-story events. 
Here, the protagoŶist iŶ the heƌo Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is a ƌedeeŵed peƌsoŶ ͚ƌedeŵptioŶ͛ aŶd 
͚eŵpoǁeƌŵeŶt͛ that has fouŶd ƌesettleŵeŶt thƌough staďilitǇ faĐtoƌs ͚ƌelatioŶship suĐĐess͛, 
͚fulfilŵeŶt͛ aŶd ͚happǇ eŶdiŶg͛ ;filŵͿ.  IŶ ƌelatioŶ to the life-stories of offenders, the hero 
narrative is the offender that is able to find redemption and stability in his life-story. 
The archetypal theme of comedy-quest is symbolic of the hero region in figures 7.1 and 
7.2. In reference to the dominant narratives roles presented by Youngs and Canter (2012), 
although they are taken from crime accounts, strong associations with this dominant narrative 
theŵe iŶ aŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ life outside of Đƌiŵe aƌe pƌeseŶt. The heƌo Ŷaƌƌatiǀe is a pƌotagoŶist ǁho 
takes responsibility for his own actions and focuses oŶ his oǁŶ oďjeĐtiǀes ͚oǀeƌĐoŵiŶg 
oďstaĐles͛. IŶ YouŶgs aŶd CaŶteƌs eŵotioŶal ĐoŶteŶt, the heƌo ƌole shoǁs loǁ aƌousal. The laĐk 
of eŵotioŶal iteŵs iŶ the heƌo ƌegioŶ of the filŵ plot aŶd iŶĐlusioŶ of ͚positiǀe ŶoŶ-aƌoused͛ iŶ 
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the SE adds support to the low arousal as part of this narrative theme. The hero has a strong 
self-ideŶtitǇ ǁithiŶ the Ŷaƌƌatiǀe aŶd otheƌs aƌe sigŶifiĐaŶt ͚Đaƌegiǀeƌ͛ ;“EͿ aŶd ͚ƌelatioŶship 
suĐĐess͛. 
 In the film narrative, the hero role also includes elements of imprisonment; it is likely 
that this is the reason for the redemption. There are also additional items relating to imagoes, 
comedy genre and happy ending that are not present in the SE. However, the main theme of 
redemption, empowerment and stability factors are the main similarities across the two 
narrative episodes. 
 For narrator 25 the obstacle restricting him from his desires is drug addiction. He 
discusses his relationship with his partner, who is his best friend and how this is helping to feel 
empowered to overcome his addiction; depicting one of FƌǇe͛s ĐeŶtƌal ĐoŵedǇ theŵes - the 
ƌoŵaŶtiĐ ƌelatioŶship. The ͚ƌedeeŵed soĐietǇ͛ is sǇŵďolised thƌough Ŷaƌƌatoƌ Ϯϱ disĐussiŶg 
how he would like to help others who are experiencing the same things that he has. It is a way 
of changing something negative into something positive. The role of stability factors are 
projected in his film narrative by discussing significant others who are offering him support.  
 Narrator 25 The hero comedy 
...It would be like an epic with loads of ups and downs. There would be me when I was 
foĐused, theŶ ŵe oŶ dƌugs aŶd ŵe ĐoŵiŶg iŶto pƌisoŶ. I͛ǀe had a good upďƌiŶgiŶg, I ǁasŶ͛t iŶ 
tƌouďle, I ĐaŶ͛t ďlaŵe Ŷo-one except myself. I lived with my parents until I was 18 then I left, I 
was a grown man. I have my giƌlfƌieŶd aŶd I kŶoǁ ƌight aŶd ǁƌoŶg. MǇ gƌaŶ͛s plaǇed a ďig paƌt 
iŶ ŵǇ life stoƌǇ... I͛ŵ Ŷot soft, I kŶoǁ ǁheŶ I͛ŵ doiŶg ƌight aŶd ǁheŶ I͛ŵ doiŶg ǁƌoŶg. I͛ŵ tƌǇiŶg 
to better myself and stay off the drugs – as soon as I take drugs I will be bad again. All I can see 
myself doing now is helping people who have had the same experiences as me. Once I have 
soƌted ŵǇself out theŶ I ǁill feel good helpiŶg otheƌs. I͛ǀe got a ĐhaŶĐe to ŵake it ďetteƌ. 
NothiŶg͛s goiŶg to hold ŵe ďaĐk, eǀeƌǇoŶe͛s suppoƌtiǀe of ŵe. I think this will be my last time. I 
want to give my kids someone to look up to... My partner is also my best friend, she has always 
been there for me. I can talk to her about anything and everything. She wants to get it back to 
how it was before the drugs. It would be a happy film, not a sad film but a comedy. The 
audieŶĐe ǁould like ŵe although I͛d doŶe ďad thiŶgs, I͛ǀe soƌted ŵǇ life out. It ǁould eŶd oŶ a 
happǇ Ŷote aŶd theǇ͛d haǀe teaƌs iŶ theiƌ eǇes... ;pgϱϳ, Ϯ-25) 
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7.3.3. Correlating dominant narrative roles with narrative contexts 
The archetypal theme presented in the SSAs (figures 7.1 and 7.2) shows four distinct 
narrative roles for the film and SE narratives. The roles are broadly similar for both of the 
narrative contexts. To examine the consistency of the narrative roles across different contexts, 
the LAAF items which formulated each role were calculated to make a total score for each role 
in the incarcerated group for the SE and film narratives; usiŶg “peaƌŵaŶ͛s ‘ho ĐoƌƌelatioŶ 
coefficient the level of consistency of each role in each context is calculated. The hero narrative 
role in the SE was significantly related to the hero role in the film narrative, r=.50, p<.001. The 
victim narrative role in the SE was significantly related to the victim role in the film narrative, 
r=.31, p<.05. The revenger narrative role in the SE was not significantly related to the revenger 
role in the film, r=.21, N.S; however a positive correlation between the two was present. The 
professional narrative role in the SE was significantly related to the professional narrative role 
in the film, r=.54, p<.001.  
7.4. Chapter Summary and Conclusion: Archetypal themes and life trajectories  
The findings of the present study support the idea that life-story narratives illustrate a 
Ŷuŵďeƌ of aƌĐhetǇpal theŵes. LAAF ǀaƌiaďles fƌoŵ the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-story narratives were 
subject to SSA-I to examine the thematic structure of the items.  The configuration of LAAF 
suppoƌted fouƌ aƌĐhetǇpal Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵes fouŶd iŶ FƌǇe͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ fiĐtioŶal mythoi and Canter 
and Youngs (2009; 2012) and Youngs and Canter (2011; 2012) action system for crime 
narratives.  
The aim was to determine if archetypal themes emerged in the narrative content of the 
life-story and if the same archetypal themes found in criminal action where present. The 
inclusion of the dominant narrative themes and the strong symbolic reference to fictional 
mythoi suggests the same archetypal structure. The correlation of the archetypal themes found 
in the offenders life-episodes (film and SE) suggest the narrative themes of professional; 
revenger, victim, and hero are consistent across different life episodes; adding to the validity as 
doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵes iŶ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of offeŶdeƌs͛.  
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One reason for consistent themes to occur within life stories could be a result of those 
story forms being innate features of human communication, or the more likely association to 
culturally bound dominant narratives. Such stories are popular and have a strong association to 
how events are depicted and communicated in reality.  
In general, the archetypal themes for the LAAF variables of the SE and film narrative 
tended to be consistent in the dominant narrative roles that emerged in relation to the 
archetypal themes. However, the LAAF items that made up each theme differed to some 
extent. A difference in the individual items is expected due to the very different nature of the 
life-episodes that were discussed. For example, the SE is described from an autobiographical 
event and the film narrative is a projective technique that requires some form of self-reflection. 
Based on this, differences between the items that make up the dominant themes is expected. 
 What the study demonstrates is life-stories of offenders and broader life trajectories of 
offenders show similar thematic structure to archetypal themes from fiction mythoi. This 
finding adds support to previous research which has suggested that we present ourselves in the 
form of a dominant narrative (e.g. White & Epston, 1990;  McAdams, 1993) and that certain 
psychological constructs appear within each dominant narrative (e.g. McAdams, 1993; Youngs 
& Canter, 2012). The use of this knowledge is particularly beneficial to scenarios when it is 
iŵpoƌtaŶt to uŶdeƌstaŶd the Ŷaƌƌatoƌs͛ ǀeƌsioŶ of eǀeŶts, suĐh as during criminal investigations.   
 In sum, the finding of consistent archetypal themes in life-story narratives provides a 
tool for uncovering psychological aspects that occur within the narratives. In criminality, such 
knowledge is useful for interactive situations with the offenders, understanding how the crimes 
Đoŵe aďout, aŶd hoǁ ŵuĐh the Đƌiŵes aƌe pƌeseŶted iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-story can be 
ďeŶefiĐial to tƌeatŵeŶt aŶd ƌehaďilitatioŶ pƌogƌaŵŵes. The studǇ of the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-stories 
in comparison to the life-stories of non-incarcerated individuals has presented a number of 
differences in the stories they tell about their lives. Further exploration is needed to explore 
what, if any, narrative differences are presented when examining narrated accounts of crimes 
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in comparison to deviant behaviours. Such knowledge will demonstrate motivation, incentive 
and opportunity to commit crime. This is examined further in the following two chapters.  
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Section introduction: Life inside of crime 
 Life Inside Of Cƌiŵe ;LICͿ is defiŶed as the paƌt of the offeŶdeƌs͛ life-story that is directly 
related to the crimes they have committed. This section is in reference to the crime 
descriptions of the life-story interviews. For the non-incarcerated males, the LIC section is in 
reference to the socially unacceptable event they described in their life-story interviews. The 
NRQ is also incorporated in this section of the analysis.  
LIC has been explored in many ways within academic literature. Few authors have 
utilised crimiŶals͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe aĐĐouŶts of theiƌ Đƌiŵe aĐtioŶs as a ŵethod of eǆploƌatioŶ. The 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀe paƌadigŵ offeƌs a ǁaǇ of uŶdeƌstaŶdiŶg the offeŶdeƌ͛s ƌealitǇ as it ŵakes seŶse to 
them through the stories they tell about their lives. From the studies presented in the previous 
Đhapteƌs it is Đleaƌ that the Đƌiŵes the offeŶdeƌs͛ Đoŵŵit aƌe a laƌge paƌt of theiƌ life-stories. 
Therefore to drive the life-story approach forward in the exploration of criminality, 
autobiographical accounts of crime episodes and socially unacceptable events are examined. 
The following chapters (8 & 9) explore criminal and deviant behaviours by: 1) drawing on 
ĐoŵpaƌisoŶs of iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵes to deǀiaŶt aĐts of the ŶoŶ-
incarcerated individuals using the NRQ, 2) to examine the thematic differences in the criminal 
and deviant behaviours between the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals and across 
psychological classifications of crimes and deviant acts. 
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Chapter 8 
Uncovering Narrative Roles of Criminal and Deviant Action using the Narrative Roles 
Questionnaire (NRQ): Comparisons with published research 
 
8.1. Introduction  
The NRQ provides a tool for the scripted or learned self to be understood in reference to 
the dominant narrative role that is being played out in the event described; in this case it is the 
crime or deviant action. The NRQ provides a basis for interpreting the action that goes beyond 
the narrated account. For example, the use of a questionnaire provides a method for empirical 
testing that is subject to less interpretation by the researcher, unlike qualitative methods. The 
NRQ has been designed with the purpose of uncovering narrative roles in an offender sample; 
the scale is still in its infancy. Existing research that has implemented the NRQ has been focused 
on incarcerated offenders. The aim is to further test the robustness of the NRQ across a 
different sample of respondents. Comparisons are made to Youngs and Canters (2011; 2012) 
narrative themes of convicted criminals identified using the NRQ, to incarcerated criminals 
crime accounts in the current study and Socially Unacceptable Behaviours (SUBs) described by 
non-incarcerated individuals. The hypothesis is dominant narratives are robust and will be 
present in different sample groups and different contexts.   
 8.1.1. Summary of Youngs and Canter (2012) findings 
 Following a case study review presenting how the narrative themes of professional, 
revenger, hero, and victim are identified within narrative accounts of crimes in Youngs and 
Canter (2011), Youngs and Canter (2012) proposed a data collection tool, NRQ, which is able to 
capture the same narrative themes. The findings demonstrate interesting applications of the 
NRQ for understanding the core psychological components of affect state, self-identity and 
cognitive interpretations which are associated with narrative analysis.  Each is presented in a 
range of modalities based on the NAS themes. 
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The professional is identified with a high potency and low intimacy narrative role. The 
role includes taking responsibility for actions, being less aroused and a strong self-identity. The 
revenger is identified with a low potency, low intimacy narrative. Responsibility is attributed to 
others and harm is minimised, they disclose elements of arousal and self identity is weak. The 
hero is identified as a high potency, high intimacy narrative, and takes responsibility for actions 
and focuses on own objectives, low arousal, and self identity is strong. Finally, the victim 
identifies a low potency, high intimacy narrative. Responsibility is attributed to others; there 
are elements of displeasure and a weak self-identity.  
8.1.2. Broader themes of criminal and Socially Unacceptable Behaviour (SUBs) 
By exploring criminal action together with SUBs a wider pool of psychological variance in 
the behaviours is available creating a more enriched dataset for exploring the psychological 
components that underpin the dominant narrative themes within the NRQ. From this, 
comparisons can be made to explore if the psychological components that are in Youngs and 
CaŶteƌ͛s ;ϮϬϭϮͿ use of the N‘Q aƌe solelǇ a pƌoduĐt of a ĐƌiŵiŶal Ŷaƌƌatiǀe oƌ paƌt of ǁideƌ 
forms of narrative construction. This was achieved by comparing the psychological content of 
the NRQ responses in an incarcerated group of offenders and a group of non-incarcerated 
individuals (who represent the wider public).  
In reviewing criminals narratives Presser (2009) suggests a narrative is made up of core 
components: cognitive interpretation, emotion, and self-identity. More recently, Youngs and 
Canter (2012) found each of their dominant narrative themes were underpinned by a range of 
modalities of the same core narrative components. It is hypothesised that narratives of socially 
unacceptable behaviour will have similar psychological components to criminal behaviour.  
The overall aim is to explore the structural content of the NRQ in relation to the 
narrative themes and psychological components identified in previous research, by assessing its 
robustness across different samples and contexts. It is hypothesised that dominant narrative 
roles, found in Youngs and Canter (2012), will ďe ƌepliĐated iŶ ĐƌiŵiŶals͛ ƌespoŶses to the N‘Q 
and will show robustness across broader themes of criminal and SUBs.  The study aims to 
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answer the following research questions: Are the four dominant narrative roles dominant in 
socially unacceptable behaviour? Does socially unacceptable behaviour show the same 
psychological components as criminal behaviour? When considering the broader themes of 
criminal and socially unacceptable behaviour is the same psychological structure present? 
8.2. Method 
NRQ responses from 62 incarcerated offenders and 85 non-incarcerated individuals 
were explored in the first part of the analysis for narrative themes using the Youngs and Canter 
(2012) NRQ classifications. Participants completed the NRQ in relation to a socially 
unacceptable event (for the non-incarcerated individuals) or a crime (for the offenders) they 
had described during the life-narrative interviews. Combined NRQ responses from the same 85 
non-incarcerated individuals and 62 incarcerated offenders were utilised for the second part of 
the analysis.  
8.2.1. Data Analysis strategy  
To assess if socially unacceptable NRQ responses show similar narrative components to 
criminal behaviour a number of analyses will be conducted. First, the NRQ responses from the 
offender group will be subjected to SSA-I analysis, using Pearsons correlation co-efficient in 
HUDAP, to establish if a similar item configuration, and subsequent dominant narrative themes, 
fits with findings from Youngs and Canter (2012). This method allows for the co-occurrence of 
each of the items to be measured against each other, enabling a graphical representation of the 
variables to be produced. A full description of SSA-I is given in chapter 6. Sub-scales of the 
dominant narrative themes will be formulated form the NRQ items and correlated, using 
“peaƌŵaŶ͛s ‘ho ĐoƌƌelatioŶs iŶ “P““, to the fouƌ Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵes – hero, victim, revenger and 
professional - identified in the film and SE narratives, in chapter 7. This is to determine if 
psychological consistency, in the dominant narrative themes, can be established over different 
narrative contexts.  
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The NRQ responses from non-incarcerated SUBs are also subjected to a SSA-I analysis. A 
Pearsons correlation coefficient is used; this coefficient complies with the likert scale responses 
of the NRQ. Using the proposed items for each dominant narrative role in the Youngs and 
Canter (2012) paper comparisons will be drawn from the incarcerated and non-incarcerated 
SSA-I plots. Chronbachs alpha will be used to assess the internal consistency of the items that 
make up each of the narrative roles for both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated SSA-I 
configurations. This will answer the research question: are the four roles – hero, victim, 
revenger and professional – are dominant in SUBs. Further interpretations of the SSA-I of the 
SUBs will explore the psychological components that underpin the narrative roles, offering 
alternative explanations for the configuration of the items; and, assessing if psychological 
themes that are found in SUBs are similar to those Youngs and Canter suggest are present in 
criminal behaviour. 
 Secondly, the incarcerated and non-incarcerated NRQ responses will be combined to 
explore the broader themes of criminal and deviant behaviours. SSA-I analysis with Pearsons 
correlation is applied to the combined NRQ responses. The Youngs and Canter (2012) item 
definitions of the narrative roles is used to interpret the SSA-I stƌuĐtuƌe aŶd ChƌoŶďaĐh͛s alpha 
is implemented to assess the internal consistency of the items for each of the narrative roles. 
Principal component analysis with varimax rotation will be applied using SPSS to assess the 
substructures of the NRQ. As this is an exploratory analysis of the broader themes of criminal 
and deviant action, no assumptions will be made about the regions that have emerged within 
the structure of the SSA-I for the dominant narrative roles in the PCA; providing a further 
testing of the SSA-I structure. One way of doing this is to use an orthogonal (varimax) rotation 
in the PCA; this is used when the components are expected to be independent. Research that 
has implement the NRQ has examined its structure using SSA-I; the PCA will act as a further 
exploratory method of examining the substructures of the scale. One limitation in assuming the 
components are independent is that information may be lost if the components correlate, an 
alternative method would be to implement an oblique rotation. However, due to the 
exploratory nature of the current study an orthogonal rotation was considered sufficient to 
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further assess the validity of the NRQ as a measure of dominant narrative roles. Nonetheless, 
for future developments of this research it would be interesting to see how the components 
would emerge using an oblique rotation.  
PCA and Factor Analysis (FA) are both primarily a data reduction methods which 
condense observed variables into a set of new variables (Velicer & Jackson, 1990). For example, 
they are used to condense items of a measurement tool into co-existing groups (components or 
factors), which allows for further interpretation of the underlying psychological constructs 
which governs that respective aspect of the scale.  The reason for interpreting the underlying 
constructs of scales and questionnaires is because of the difficulties found in measuring 
behaviours due to the range of psychological processors that are involved. A number of items 
will be needed to measure the different aspects of the particular behaviour the scale sets out to 
measure; therefore it is important to consider whether the items are measuring the same 
underlying construct (Field, 2009).  
Although PCA and FA have many similarities, one difference is that in a FA only the 
variance shared between the variables is described; furthermore Clark-Cater (2004; pg.350) 
states that a FA makes assumptions  based on the variables as indicators of latent factors.  PCA, 
on the other hand, considers all the variance that is unique to a variable (including error 
variance) and summarises the information into a smaller set of components (or factors) (Clark-
Carter, 2004). PCA allows the inter-correlations among all the variables to be explored.  In doing 
so, the pattern of the observed inter-correlations is displayed in the higher-order components 
that are produced. The PCA method allows the profile among the participants to be tested to 
see if unity or differences within the pattern of the variables is observed (Clark-Carter, 2004).  
The main uses of data reduction methods such as, FA or PCA are: 1) to understand the structure 
of a set or items (or variables); 2) to construct a questionnaire and measure an underlying 
variable; and 3) to reduce a dataset whilst still retaining the original information (Field, 2009, 
pg. 628).  
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To summarise, FA is an extension of PCA and is considered a controversial method due 
to the subjective nature of the decision making made by the researcher following the analysis 
(Clark-Cater, 2004; Field, 2009); avoiding confirmation bias made by the researcher (Velicer & 
Jackson, 1990).  PCA, however, provides an output similar to that of a FA but in a more 
simplistic format which considers all the variance provided by each variable. Furthermore, PCA 
is a useful exploratory method which can be used to assess the underlying structure of scale 
items through condensing the items into components. Velicer and Jackson (1990) state that 
exploratory methods are useful at the initial stages of a theory, the narrative model that Youngs 
and Canter (2011; 2012) propose is still in the early stages of development and thus the 
exploratory analyses are deemed more appropriate than confirmatory methods, at this stage. 
Therefore, to explore the substructures of the NRQ with the broader themes of criminal and 
deviant action, the PCA with a varimax rotation is considered a suitable method to answer the 
research questions.  
 Finally, to demonstrate what themes of components from the PCA underpin the 
narrative themes, the NRQ items that make up each of the components that emerged in the 
PCA will be displayed in the SSA-I configuration. Finally, differences in the PCA components 
between the two participant groups will be explored. Subscales will be formulated for each of 
the components in SPSS, Mann Whitney U test of difference will be used to assess if any 
significant differences occur between the two groups for each of the PCA components.  
8.3. Results 
8.3.1. Comparing NRQ findings to Youngs and Canter (2012) 
8.3.1.1. SSA configuration and dominant narrative structure 
The NRQ items were inter-correlated using Pearson͛s coefficient and subject to SSA-I. 
Figures 8.1 and 8.2 show the first projection (vector 1v2) of a three-dimensional plot. The plot is 
labelled with a brief summary of the NRQ item each point represents. The COA are 0.148 (for 
the offenders, figure 8.1) and 0.144 (for the non-incarcerated, figure 8.2) indicating a good level 
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of fit for the points within the geometric space. To allow visible comparisons to be made each 
plot has been given a key which displays the NRQ items that are represented by each of the 
four dominant narrative themes suggested by Youngs and Canter (2012). Divisions have been 
included to highlight the geometric region occupied by each cluster of narrative items.  
For the crime action of the offenders, the structure of the NRQ items within the SSA-I 
configuration, show the same thematic structure to SSA-I configuration in Youngs and Canter 
(2012). The configuration of the items in 8.1 shows four distinct regions of items that relate to 
the four proposed narrative themes. The structure of the regions is also the same as Youngs 
and Canter, with the high intimacy items (victim and hero) on the opposite side of the plot to 
the low intimacy items (revenger and professional). The configuration of the items also shows 
the narrative themes replicate the same affect states and self identity components as 
suggested by Youngs and Canter (2012).  
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Figure 8.1. SSA configuration of NRQ responses for the crime behaviours disclosed by the 
incarcerated sample 
Table 8.1. Internal consistency of NRQ items for each narrative role from the incarcerated 
offenders 
Narrative Role PROFESSIONAL REVENGER HERO VICTIM 
α   .915 .825 .604 .554 
No items 14  9 6 4 
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For the SUBs disclosed by the non-incarcerated males, the structure of the NRQ items, 
within the SSA-I configuration, displays similar thematic structure to the criminal events 
disclosed in Youngs and Canters (2012) sample. The configuration of the items in figure 8.2 
shows three distinct regions of item themes that relate to the dominant narrative role from the 
previous findings. To the left of the plot are the items that relate to a professional narrative. In 
the centre of the plot are the items that depict a revenger narrative.  To the right of the plot is 
the items relating to a victim narrative. The items that relate to a hero narrative, however, are 
not all located in the same thematic region of the plot. Each of the hero items are presented in 
the same thematic region of the plot as the other dominant narrative themes. Therefore, in the 
case of SUBs the hero narrative is not considered as a dominant narrative theme but rather a 
combination role.  
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Figure 8.2. SSA configuration of NRQ responses for the socially unacceptable behaviours 
disclosed in the non-incarcerated sample 
 
Table 8.2. Internal consistency of NRQ items for each narrative role from the non-incarcerated 
sample 
Narrative Role PROFESSIONAL REVENGER HERO VICTIM 
α   .832 .809 .509 .769 
No items 14  9 6 4 
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In comparison to the NRQ item configuration in the Youngs and Canter paper and the 
replicated SSA-I for the criminals in figure 8.1, the SUBs show little support for the themed 
regions for four dominant narrative roles. In the Youngs and Canter SSA-I the item distribution 
in the plot is situated around two polarising facets of intimacy and potency. The dominant 
narrative themes are then a combination of high or low levels of intimacy and potency; this is 
replicated in figure 8.1. However, this structure is not present in the current SSA-I configuration 
for the SUBs in figure 8.2. The configuration shows that both intimacy and potency is 
distributed in a linear formation. The linear pattern of intimacy shows low intimacy to the left 
of the plot with the professional items and high intimacy to the right of the plot with the victim 
items. The high potency items are to the left of the plot with the professional items and the low 
potency at the right of the plot with the victim items. One reason for this difference in the 
potency and intimacy of the narratives is due to the distribution of the hero items. A good level 
of internal consistency of the NRQ items for the four roles within the socially unacceptable 
behaviours (see table 8.2) is presented; however the hero role was the lowest. 
8.3.1.2. Psychological component interpretations of SSA 
Cognitive interpretation is represented by how the event is perceived and then 
articulated by the individual. Within SSA-I structure in figure 8.2 a cognitive acceptance scale is 
visible. Within in the scale three different modalities are presented. The first is to the left of the 
plot, the items in this region support the notion that the individual has taken full responsibility 
for the cognitive interpretation of the eǀeŶts. This is aƌtiĐulated ďǇ stateŵeŶts suĐh as ͚I kŶeǁ 
ǁhat I ǁas doiŶg͛, ͚I ǁas iŶ ĐoŶtƌol͛, aŶd ͚it all ǁeŶt to plaŶ͛. The centre region indicates a 
section where cognitive responsibility for the event is minimized. This is indicated by 
statemeŶts suĐh as ͚It ǁas the oŶlǇ thiŶg to do͛, ͚I had to do it͛, ͚I ǁas gettiŶg ŵǇ oǁŶ ďaĐk͛, aŶd 
͚It ǁas ŵǇ oŶlǇ ĐhoiĐe͛. IŶ this seĐtioŶ the pƌotagoŶist is Ŷot deŶǇiŶg theǇ ǁeƌe paƌt of the 
aĐtioŶ ďut ƌatheƌ plaĐiŶg the ďlaŵe oŶ to ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe ͚It ǁas fate͛. The final region, to the 
right of the plot, represents items where the cognitive responsibility is attributed to others. In 
this seĐtioŶ the pƌotagoŶist does Ŷot feel iŶǀolǀed iŶ the aĐtiǀitǇ ͚It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it͛, 
but also that others are to ďlaŵe foƌ ǁhat happeŶed ͚I ǁas a ǀiĐtiŵ͛, I ǁas helpless͛.  
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Figure 8.3. Psychological component SSA-I divisions for socially unacceptable behaviours 
  
The configuration of the items in the plots also relates to a thematic structure of 
emotional arousal. This has two modalities: high and low arousal. The low arousal items are 
located in the upper region of the plot. The protagonist with low arousal sees the SUB as 
ŶothiŶg speĐial ͚ŶothiŶg speĐial͛ aŶd soŵethiŶg that oĐĐuƌs oŶ a ƌegulaƌ ďasis, ͚usual daǇ͛, and 
͚it ǁas a ƌoutiŶe͛. CoŶǀeƌselǇ, iŶ the loǁeƌ ƌegioŶ of the plot aƌe the iteŵs that ƌelate to high 
aƌousal. The highlǇ aƌoused pƌotagoŶist deŵoŶstƌates eŶthusiasŵ of the “UB ͚eǆĐitiŶg͛, 
͚adǀeŶtuƌe͛. The highlǇ aƌoused pƌotagoŶist also deŵoŶstƌates a stƌoŶg foĐus oŶ the task ͚I 
ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself͛, ͚ŶothiŶg else ŵatteƌed͛.  
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The high level of emotional arousal and the low level of positive emotions in the lower 
right hand region may be due to cognitive dissonance experienced when taking part in the 
socially unacceptable behaviour. This would explain why, in this region of the plot, the cognitive 
responsibility for the behaviour is attributed to others. Therefore being aroused during 
behaviours that cause displeasure would result in a need to blame others for the things that 
have occurred.  This may have occurred when the individual knew what they were doing was 
socially unacceptable. 
Although the configuration of the items in figure 8.1 and figure 8.2 are differentiated in 
terms of the location of the hero roles, the figures do show key similarities for dominant 
narrative themes of victim, revenger and professional, in particular, the psychological 
components that underpin the narrative roles. For example, the deviant behaviour in figure 8.2 
show distinct modalities in the cognitive interpretation and identity within the event, level of 
arousal and differences in intimacy and potency. Each is similar to the different modalities 
presented by Youngs and Canter and replicated in figure 8.1; suggesting that the SUBs 
described by the non-incarcerated individuals are underpinned by the same narrative roles as 
the crimes described by the incarcerated offenders, with the exception of the hero role. 
8.3.1.3. Correlating dominant narrative themes with narrative contexts for incarcerated 
offenders 
Four dominant narrative roles of hero, victim, revenger and professional have been 
found in the SE and film narratives of offenders. To examine the consistency of the narrative 
roles across different contexts the narrative roles from the SE and film LAAF items were 
correlated with the narrative roles from the crime NRQ for the incarcerated offenders. No 
significant correlations were found. The hero role from the NRQ was not significantly correlated 
with the hero role in the SE r=-.04, N.S or film narrative r=-.07, N.S. The victim role from the 
NRQ was not significantly correlated with the victim role in the SE r=-.12, N.S or the film 
narrative r=.03, N.S. The revenger role from the NRQ was not significantly correlated, the 
revenger role in the SE r=-.04, N.S, or film narrative r=-.02, N.S. The professional role in the NRQ 
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was not significantly correlated with the professional role in the SE r=-.09, N.S, or film narrative 
r=-.01, N.S.  
The low level of the correlation presented between the NRQ with the LAAF items 
suggests little correlation between the two; the reason for such findings is likely due to the 
different measures that are used to assess the narrative roles. For example, the NRQ is based 
on a self report measure which the offenders completed for a crime they had discussed, 
however the narrative roles presented from the LAAF has a number of complex psychological 
iteŵs that haǀe ďeeŶ Đoded fƌoŵ the offeŶdeƌs͛ desĐƌiptioŶs of a SE and life as a film. A further 
way of assessing psychological consistency would be to use elements of the LAAF framework 
that are relevant to a crime description to code up and assess the roles.  
8.3.2. Substructures and regionality in broader themes of criminal and socially 
unacceptable behaviour 
The next section explores dominant narrative roles and the underpinning psychological 
themes identified in the broader context of criminal and deviant behaviours. This was achieved 
by combining the NRQ responses for incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals͛. PCA 
components are identified in the SSA-I configuration.  
Combined NRQ responses were inter-correlated using Pearson͛s coefficient and subject 
to SSA-I. Figure 8.4 displays the first projection (vector 1v2) of a three-dimensional solution. The 
COA of 0.136 indicated a good level of fit for the points within the geometric space. Thematic 
regions have been applied to the plot in relation to the dominant narrative roles presented in 
Youngs and Canter (2012). Items relating to the four narrative roles have emerged in four 
distinct regions of the plot. The configuration of the items is similar to those presented in the 
SSA-I from Youngs and Canter. For example, the high potency items (hero and professional) are 
on the opposite side of the plot to the low potency items (victim and revenger). The high 
intimacy items (victim and hero) are on the opposite side of the plot to low intimacy items 
(professional and revenger).  
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In figure 8.4, the items depicting a hero narrative role have a clear thematic region in 
the structure of the items. A clear thematic region for the hero items is displayed in NRQ items 
for criminal behaviours displayed in the Youngs and Canter paper and in figure 8.1, but no clear 
thematic structure is present for the hero items when the SUBs were examined alone. The lack 
of thematic structure for the hero items in figure 8.2 suggests this theme as a dominant 
narrative role is a characteristic of criminal behaviour and not in low levels of deviancy.  
 
Figure 8.4. SSA of NRQ items for incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals 
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Table 8.3. Internal consistency of NRQ items for each narrative role from the combined 
incarcerated offenders and non-incarcerated individuals 
Narrative Role PROFESSIONAL REVENGER HERO VICTIM 
α   .868 .813 .550 .691 
No items 14  9 6 4 
 
8.3.2.1. Principal component analysis 
A principal component analysis with orthogonal varimax rotation was conducted on the 
33 items of the NRQ for 147 questionnaire responses. The correlation matrix was observed for 
individual items to make sure each of the items was correlating with each of the other items. 
Those items with less than three items correlating at less than 0.3 were removed and the PCA 
was reapplied to the remaining items. Items that met this criteƌia iŶĐluded: ͚I ǁas ĐoŶfused 
aďout ǁhat ǁas happeŶiŶg͛ ;Ϯ ĐoƌƌelatioŶsͿ, ͚I just ǁaŶted to get it oǀeƌ ǁith͛ ;Ϯ ĐoƌƌelatioŶsͿ, 
͚It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it͛ ;ϭ ĐoƌƌelatioŶͿ, aŶd ͚Theƌe ǁas ŶothiŶg speĐial aďout ǁhat 
happeŶed͛ ;Ϭ ĐoƌƌelatioŶsͿ. Theƌefore those items were removed; according to Field (2009) 
items with so few correlations have little to no correlation with other items in the analysis.  
The analysis was re-run with the remaining 29 items. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure 
indicated the sample size was adequate, KMO=.772. Bartlett͛s test of sphericity 
χ2(406)=2291.56, p<0.001, indicated that items were sufficiently large for PCA. Seven 
components emerged with Eigen values greater than 1 and explained 66% of the variance. 
Table 8.4 shows the factor loadings for each item in the components after rotation. Thematic 
examination of the items that cluster on each of the components is displayed in table 8.5.  
The PCA analysis does not present components that relate directly to the dominant 
narrative roles. However, the themes do support the underlying psychological components that 
each of the narrative roles represent. The PCA emotional components are pleasure, cognitive 
interpretation components are habit, vengeance and blame, and self-identity components are 
approval, focus, experience and disapproval. The structure of how each component relates to 
the dominant narrative themes is presented in figure 8.5. 
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Table 8.4. NRQ item loadings from PCA analysis using varimax rotation 
Component 
NRQ ITEM 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It was interesting .900 -.001 -.033 .160 .087 .051 .075 
It was like an adventure .856 -.031 .026 .103 .102 .096 -.071 
It was fun .845 -.008 .092 .315 .022 .130 -.014 
It was exciting .803 -.137 .191 .249 .125 .126 .033 
I was getting my own back -.131 .822 -.123 .135 .183 -.015 .216 
I was trying to get revenge -.194 .766 -.085 .134 .181 .038 .254 
It was the only thing to do -.007 .746 .359 -.224 -.036 .128 .069 
It was right .453 .627 .006 .054 .026 -.098 -.003 
I had to do it .039 .585 .384 -.161 .209 .270 -.109 
It was my only choice -.126 .501 .112 -.247 -.124 .495 .168 
It was routine .014 -.048 .848 -.017 -.035 .067 .127 
I was doing a job .064 .118 .796 .049 .044 .030 .041 
For me, it was like a usual days 
work 
.041 .034 .771 .168 .143 .014 .155 
I was like a professional .069 .004 .649 .325 .257 -.060 .001 
I knew what I was doing .300 .248 .484 .406 -.069 -.151 .176 
I had power .128 .171 .237 .621 .368 .320 .117 
I was helpless -.192 .095 -.099 -.610 .247 -.308 .354 
I was a victim -.268 .301 -.031 -.605 .049 .070 -.060 
It all went to plan .303 .061 .123 .577 .091 -.046 .172 
I was in control .358 .207 .369 .572 -.078 .087 -.131 
I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself .066 .052 .032 -.075 .739 .063 .215 
It was a mission .259 .140 .198 .007 .606 .250 -.076 
I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould 
happen 
.138 .475 .065 .097 .485 .129 -.128 
Nothing else mattered -.090 .267 .189 .152 .456 .405 -.047 
I was looking for recognition .199 -.019 -.093 -.033 .350 .734 .095 
It was a manly thing to do .247 .112 .016 .260 .160 .670 .150 
What was happening was just 
fate 
-.156 .281 -.041 -.081 .033 .183 .745 
I guess I always knew it was 
going to happen 
.044 .001 .347 .086 -.011 .149 .712 
I knew I was taking a risk 
 
.331 .101 .248 .138 .128 -.088 .520 
Eigenvalue 6.696 4.300 2.607 1.712 1.548 1.345 1.089 
Variance % 23 15 9 6 5 5 4 
α .926 .812 .817 .704* .669 .700 .595 
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8.3.2.2. PCA and SSA-I 
The configuration of the plot demonstrates how each of the psychological themes 
underpins the dominant narrative roles. The themes that are presented in the professional 
narrative are: pleasure, habit, experience and some elements of blame. From the descriptions 
of the professional role (see Canter & Youngs, 2009; Youngs & Canter, 2011; 2012) is a person 
that has an overall understanding of what they are doing and their role within the criminal or 
deviant behaviours (habit). They have a strong awareness of themselves within the event 
(experience) and enjoy taking part in the action (pleasure).  
The components underpinning the hero narrative are focus, approval and disapproval. 
Youngs aŶd CaŶteƌ ;ϮϬϭϮͿ desĐƌiďe the Heƌo ƌole as ͞...its foĐus oŶ pƌoǀiŶg oŶeself aŶd ďeiŶg 
paƌt of a gƌeateƌ ŵissioŶ...͟;pg. 11). The association of self-awareness components of focus and 
approval support this narrative role. The disapproval element fits into what Youngs and Canter 
suggest as being part of the bravado that is associated with the hero narrative role.  
The majority of items that represent the revenger narrative are also correlated with the 
items in the vengeance components. Other components that underpin the revenger narrative 
are focus and blame. The revenger role is a person who sees their actions as being conducted 
for a particular purpose; this is represented by the self-identity theme of focus. The criminal 
and deviant action of a revenger is due to being part of some form of victimisation which is 
represented in the cognitive interpretation theme of blame. Due to the victimisation he is able 
to provide a level of justification with his responses and actions; this is demonstrated through 
cognitive interpretation theme of vengeance.  
The victim narrative role is represented by one underlying component, which is 
disproval. The disproval component relates to items of self-identity where the individual sees 
their offending or deviant action as a something they are not part, a false action that was 
conducted by them due to being confused or helpless. 
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The dominant narrative themes do not have a single set of psychological components 
that only underpin that theme. For example, both the professional and the revenger narratives 
share the component of blame, the revenger and hero narratives share the component of focus 
and the victim and hero narratives share the component of disproval. This supports that idea of 
overarching themes which can relate to intimacy (communion based) and potency (agency 
based) and fluctuating levels of both within the narrative themes.  
 
Figure 8.5. SSA-I configuration from Figure 8.3 with the PCA components identified 
 
8.3.2.3. Component differences in participant groups 
 Mann Whitney U test of difference was carried out to examine differences in the PCA 
components for the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. The results are displayed in 
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table 8.5. For each component when a significant difference was present the non-incarcerated 
individuals presented a higher median. The preference for pleasure, experience, and approval 
by the non-incarcerated group may be a product of the SUB behaviour they discussed. Further 
exploration of the differences between the two groups for psychological components across 
crime types, is discussed in the following chapter. 
Table 8.5.  PCA component themes and central tendency comparisons of participant groups 
COMPONENT INCARCERATED  
Median (SIQR) 
NON-
INCARCERATED  
Median (SIQR) 
1. PLEASURE* (Emotion) 7 (3.75) 12 (5.5) 
2. VENGEANCE (Interpretation) 10 (4.62) 9.5 (3.0) 
3. HABIT (Interpretation) 9 (4.12) 8 (2.0) 
4. EXPERIENCE*** (Self-awareness) 5 (3.0) 7 (3.0) 
5. FOCUS (Self-awareness) 8 (3.0) 9 (3.0) 
6. APPROVAL*** (Self-awareness) 2 (1.0) 3 (4.0) 
7. BLAME (Interpretation) 7.5 (2.5) 7 (1.5) 
8. DISPROVAL (items removed from PCA) 11 (4.0) 11 (4.25) 
*p<0.001, ***p<0.05 
 
8.4. Chapter Summary and Conclusion: Dominant narrative roles of deviant and criminal action 
The dominant narrative roles provide themes for underlying psychological components 
exploring how the individual understands the events they discuss, their emotional association 
with the event, how they place themselves within the event, and interpersonal interactions 
with their environment and others. For criminal and deviant action, the use of dominant 
narratives can offer an integrated framework of how the criminal and deviant behaviour is 
interpreted by those who commit the action. One way of uncovering the dominant narrative 
roles in criminal action was put forward by Youngs and Canter (2012) and is known as the NRQ. 
The NRQ is a novel tool; the present findings present a series of analyses in support of the 
reliability and validity of the NRQ as a method for uncovering of dominant narrative roles.  
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The thematic structure of the NRQ items, for SUB behaviours, demonstrated three of 
the four dominant narratives were present in the deviant behaviours. Little evidence was found 
to support the hero role as a dominant narrative. The configurations of the NRQ items, in 
relation to the psychological components, were different to the Youngs and Canter item 
configuration. This is expected when different samples are explored. However, the 
psychological themes that were present in the narrative roles presented in the SUB NRQ 
responses matched those presented in criminal responses, with the exception of the hero role. 
The findings support the hypothesis and suggest that the dominant narrative roles are robust in 
their psychological classifications of behaviours over different samples. 
The second section of the analyses aimed to further explore the dominant narrative 
roles by combining the NRQ response for the criminal and deviant behaviours. Due to the 
psychological variance in criminal and deviant behaviours, combining the two provides a more 
enriched dataset for uncovering the psychological components in narratives. The SSA-I 
configuration showed support for the four dominant narrative roles. As the hero role was not 
present in the deviant action but was present in criminal action and the combined criminal and 
deviant action; it was concluded that the hero role, as a dominant narrative is a product of 
criminal action. PCA for the combined NRQ responses identified a number of components that 
linked with the psychological themes of the narrative roles, complementing the SSA-I 
configuration.   
In sum, dominant narratives, in both criminal and deviant behaviour, are governed by 
the same underlying psychological processors. This suggests criminal and non-criminals show 
similar narrative styles in terms of precursors to offending and deviant action. Further 
exploration of the narrative patterns of incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals is 
explored in the following chapter. The current study demonstrates the NRQ is a reliable and 
valid measure of dominant narrative roles. The internal consistency for the narrative themes, 
for both criminal and deviant action and combined criminal and deviant action, show the scale 
has a good level of internal reliability for measuring dominant narrative roles. The consistent 
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findings of the psychological components for the NRQ, from the SSA-I and PCA, shows the scale 
is a valid measure of dominant narratives in criminal action.  
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Chapter 9 
Differentiating Narratives of Criminal and Deviant Acts: What narratives underpin 
criminality? 
9.1. Introduction  
The objective is to explore what psychological components differentiate criminal and 
deviant behaviours. Tarry and Emler (2007) put forward the idea of a delinquency continuum; 
this relates to a spectrum of behaviours which range in severity. The idea is that deviant actions 
and crime actions would be at opposing ends of the continuum. To develop a systematic 
framework for exploring psychological components criminal and deviant acts are classified into 
similar categories based on the incentive of the act. 
The classification system of Property–Person–“eŶsoƌǇ ;PP“Ϳ is ďased oŶ BaŶduƌa͛s 
;ϭϵϴϲͿ huŵaŶ iŶĐeŶtiǀes. YouŶgs ;ϮϬϬϲͿ has deŵoŶstƌated hoǁ thƌee of the BaŶduƌa͛s seǀeŶ 
incentives: financial/material gain, power/status gain, and sensory gain are found in criminal 
action; the three incentives formed the basis of the PPS classification system.  In the current 
classification system property actions are classified as the act of taking something from 
another. The gain is obtaining the property whether material or financial. Person acts are 
classified when the act of imposing violence on another person. The violence provides the gain 
as it relates to power over another person and the violence is not committed as part of the 
action of gaining property from another. Sensory or internal actions are classified as the act of 
obtaining something that benefits the individual but is not done by taking something from an 
unwilling person or imposing power over another.  
One problem with classifying crimes is, in some cases, the crime may overlap with other 
classifications. For example, the primary incentive in an arson crime is the sensory arousal but 
elements of property will be involved, as with robbery where the primary incentive is the 
material gain however there will be person aspects involved. The primary aim (or incentive) of 
the crime was implemented into the classification remit. A similar variation of Property-Person-
Sensory as a classification system for crime types has been applied to previous research. For 
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example, Chen and Howitt (2007) classified the offenders in their research into theft, violence 
and drugs crimes.  
The PPS system is concerned with the primary incentive of the act, therefore acts when 
a secondary crime was committed as part of the main task are classified by the primary 
incentive of the act. For example, during a burglary the offender is disturbed and assaults the 
person who disturbed him the crime would be classified as the primary incentive which was the 
burglary. Secondly, the offenders in the present sample have committed a range of crimes the 
PPS system offers a method of psychological diffeƌeŶtiatioŶ that is ďased oŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ 
motives. Thirdly, the PPS system also allows a method for differentiation that was applicable to 
the deviant acts in addition to the criminal acts. Like criminal actions, the PPS system allows 
deviant actions to be differentiated in reference to their primary incentive. Clear comparisons 
can be made between the actions of the incarcerated offenders and the non-incarcerated 
individuals.  
In sum, the acts are classified in the following format:   
The property crimes related to those crimes where obtaining property was the primary 
incentive, such as, acquisitive crimes like burglary, and shoplifting.  
The person crimes related to crimes against a person and where there was a clear victim 
present, such as murder and assault.  
The sensory crimes related to drugs, driving and arson are considered to have a sensory 
or internal representation to the individual; the actions in this group are classed as sensory 
incentive.  
The aims are to examine if dominant narrative roles are present in different crime types, 
to uncover psychological components that are discussed in narrative descriptions of crime 
action, and to make comparisons to a sample of narrative descriptions of deviant actions. The 
research questions are: will different crime types relate to a particular narrative role? The 
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thematic analysis aims to explore the research question, where does deviancy end and 
criminality begin?  
9.2. Method 
9.2.1. Data 
Crime and deviant actions were thematically analysed into the PPS categories. Data was 
removed because a) the participant had not completed the NRQ or b) there were few acts of 
the same kind.  
Narrative Roles Questionnaire (NRQ) responses from 62 incarcerated offenders and 85 
non-incarcerated individuals were used in the first section of the analysis.  
For the second section, transcripts of the narrated accounts were thematically analysed. 
A snap-shot selection of crimes and socially unacceptable events were incorporated into the 
thematic analysis. The crime and deviant action section of the interview provided a substantial 
amount of data for the qualitative analysis.  
 9.2.2. Data analysis strategy  
 A one-way analysis of variance will be applied to each of the individual NRQ items to 
assess if a significant difference is presented in the items across the three PPS categories for 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals, using SPSS. The mean score for each item will 
identify the PPS category which is higher for each item, this can be established even when no 
significant difference is presented. This is a descriptive exercise aimed to address the first 
research question – whether particular narrative roles underpinned a crime type. The use of 
multiple comparisons, in this case, is used to examine each of the individual items of the NRQ, 
rather than the aggregate items representing each of the dominant narrative roles. It is thought 
this method would identify differences that are presented in each of the individual NRQ items 
that may have been overlooked when only examining the items as an aggregate for each 
narrative role; offering a descriptive overview of the NRQ responses, for each crime type,  that 
can be extended by future research. 
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 To answer the final research question – where does deviancy end and criminality begin 
– a thematic analysis was conducted on the interview transcripts. First of all the interviews are 
separated into PPS categories, for both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. 
Secondly, a set of crimes and socially unacceptable events, for each category, will be identified 
for the thematic analysis. This method will allow similarities and differences in the narratives of 
the crimes and SUBs to be established using themes that are discussed by the narrators. The 
behaviors that are involved in many SUBs are the same as those involved in crimes; therefore 
by drawing on themes described by the narrators underlying psychological differences between 
the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individual will be identified.  
One of the advantages that thematic qualitative analysis offers over methods such as 
discourse analysis and phenomenological analysis is that it is flexible in terms of how the 
themes are drawn from the data, and what data it can be used with (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 
Thematic analysis is a method of analysing and categorising information in the data into similar 
themes, like all qualitative data it is concerned with exploring the similarities within the dataset. 
To generate themes, the transcripts were read and re-read to familiarise with concepts that are 
visible within the content of the narrative interviews. Themes were then recorded using a 
theme sheet for each of the PPS action categories. The use of a theme sheet allows sub-themes 
to be more readily identified. For example, all of the quotes that represent the theme of blame 
are recorded on the theme sheet, once grouped together similarities and differences in the 
broader context of the theme of blame can be identified by the quotes, therefore sub-themes 
can be identified. This method allows the themes that occur within the PPS actions to be 
identified and also how they are similar or different across each of the action groups to be 
explored.  
9.3. Results Section  
9.3.1. NRQ themes and action classifications 
In total, 26 different crimes from 70 different offenders and 33 deviant acts from 89 
non-incarcerated males were disclosed in during the life narrative interviews. The themes of 
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property, person and sensory acts are summarised in table 9.1. A high amount of sensory acts 
are discussed by the non-incarcerated group in comparison to the incarcerated offenders 
where the sensory related acts are the lowest. In relatioŶ to BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵ86) incentives; 
sensory actions are associated with new and stimulating experiences that create some form of 
pleasure for the person committing the act (Youngs, 2006). Sensory gains are different to 
material and power incentive expressed in by the property and person acts. There is an internal 
element, for example the behaviours do not have a direct victim; the gain is an internal aspect 
such as emotional reward for the person committing the act.  
Table 9.1. Summary of PPS classifications in criminal and deviant actions discussed by 
participants 
 INCARCERATED* NON-INCARCERATED* TOTAL 
PROPERTY n=27 (39%) n=24 (27%) N=51 (32%) 
PERSON n=26 (37%) n=24 (27%) N=50 (31%) 
SENSORY n=17 (24%) n=41 (46%) N=58 (37%) 
TOTAL N=70 N=89 N=159 
*% calculated from group total not over all total 
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Table 9.2. Crime classifications and NRQ items 
NRQ ITEM ROLE PROPERTY 
Mean (SD) 
PERSON  
Mean (SD) 
SENSORY 
Mean (SD) 
I was like a professional* P 2.71 (1.73) 1.45 (1.05) 2.27 (1.27) 
It was fun* P 2.21 (1.14) 1.25 (.63) 1.82 (1.07) 
It was interesting P 2.21 (1.35) 1.60 (.82) 2.18 (1.25) 
It was like an adventure P 2.54 (1.47) 1.60 (1.09) 2.18 (1.07) 
I was in control P 2.54 (1.44) 2.50 (1.53) 2.27 (1.19) 
It was exciting P 2.92 (1.69) 1.90 (1.02) 2.36 (1.28) 
It all went to plan* P 2.42 (1.64) 1.20 (.61) 1.18 (.60) 
I had power  P 2.67 (1.65) 2.25 (1.61) 2.36 (1.43) 
I just wanted to get it over with V 3.13 (1.42) 2.85 (1.66) 2.64 (1.80) 
It was a mission H 2.50 (1.50) 1.80 (1.10) 2.27 (1.34) 
 
I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself 
H 2.67 (1.46) 2.40 (1.27) 2.27 (1.67) 
It was the only thing to do* R 1.75 (1.32) 3.20 (1.70) 2.82 (1.53) 
It was right R 1.54 (1.25) 2.05 (1.60) 1.27 (.46) 
Nothing else mattered R 2.50 (1.53) 2.95 (1.63) 2.18 (1.32) 
It was my only choice R 2.04 (1.51) 2.70 (1.45) 2.27 (1.55) 
I didŶ’t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ* R 2.75 (1.59) 2.90 (1.55) 1.45 (.82) 
I was trying to get revenge* R 1.50 (1.02) 2.35 (1.59) 1.0 (.00) 
I was getting my own back* R 1.38 (.92) 2.40 (1.63) 1.09 (.30) 
I was a victim V 1.46 (.93) 2.35 (1.56) 1.91 (1.64) 
 
I was confused 
V 2.21 (1.50) 2.55 (1.50) 2.09 (1.57) 
For me, it was like a usual days work* P 2.33 (1.65) 1.40 (.99) 2.82 (1.72) 
I knew I was taking a risk* P 4.04 (1.42) 2.70 (1.68) 4.09 (1.57) 
I guess I always knew it was going to 
happen 
P 3.0 (1.53) 2.45 (1.57) 3.27 (1.61) 
It was routine  P 2.04 (1.39) 1.65 (1.18) 3.18 (1.47) 
I was doing a job P 2.38 (1.61) 1.85 (1.34) 2.73 (1.67) 
I knew what I was doing* P 3.04 (1.54) 2.85 (1.49) 4.09 (1.22) 
I had to do it  R 2.13 (1.45) 2.60 (1.56) 2.64 (1.74) 
What was happening was just fate R 1.38 (.87) 2.0 (1.37) 2.18 (1.60) 
I was looking for recognition H 1.54 (1.10) 1.30 (.92) 1.91 (1.04) 
It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t part of it H 1.92 (1.38) 1.95 (1.31) 2.0 (1.61) 
It was a manly thing to do  H 1.33 (.70) 1.70 (1.30) 1.73 (.90) 
There was nothing special about what 
happened 
H 1.71 (1.19) 1.84 (1.01) 2.0 (1.34) 
I was helpless V 1.83 (1.34) 2.0 (1.52) 2.27 (1.61) 
*p<0.05 
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To explore if the behaviour styles in the criminal and deviant acts are underpinned by a 
narrative role the NRQ was separated into four subscales based on the Youngs and Canter 
(2012) subdivisions of professional, revenger, victim and hero. Means testing was achieved 
through ANOVA. The results suggest that the PPS classifications for both the criminal and 
deviant actions are underpinned by a dominant narrative role; results are presented in tables 
9.2 and 9.3.  
For the criminal actions, the property based crimes showed higher means for 8 out of 11 
the professional role items. The person crimes were represented by 7 of the 9 revenger 
narrative NRQ items. The internal-sensory crimes were represented mainly by the professional 
narrative items (6) but also a large number of the hero narrative items (4). The NRQ items for 
the victim role were found to have a high mean across all the PPS crime types. Presented in 
table 9.2, the professional narrative role is presented in the property and internal crimes, the 
revenger narrative role is presented in the person crimes, and the professional and hero 
narrative role in the internal crimes; the victim narrative role was not represented by any crime 
type.  
The results from the mean analysis of the deviant actions presented similarities in the 
narrative roles which were found in the crime actions. The property crimes showed higher 
means for 9 of the 11 professional narrative role items.  For the person crimes, all of the 
revenger and victim narrative items showed higher means for this category. Finally the internal 
acts were represented mainly by the professional narrative role (4/5 items). The items for the 
hero narrative role showed high means across all the PPS classifications for the deviant acts. In 
sum, the professional narrative role was represented by the property and internal acts, the 
revenger and victim narrative roles were represented by the person acts; the hero narrative 
role was presented across all crime types.  
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Table 9.3. Deviant acts and NRQ items 
NRQ ITEM ROLE PROPERTY 
Mean (SD) 
PERSON  
Mean (SD) 
SENSORY 
Mean (SD) 
I was like a professional P 1.67 (1.01) 1.29 (.84) 1.50 (1.05) 
It was fun* P 3.19 (1.43) 1.94 (1.43) 3.19 (1.47) 
It was interesting P 3.05 (1.32) 2.06 (1.29) 2.86 (1.51) 
It was like an adventure* P 3.43 (1.36) 1.94 (1.56) 3.03 (1.61) 
It was exciting* P 3.62 (1.39) 2.24 (1.60) 3.14 (1.41) 
I was doing a job P 1.57 (1.12) 1.41 (1.06) 1.19 (.74) 
I had power  P 2.86 (1.38) 2.65 (1.65) 2.14 (1.29) 
It all went to plan  P 2.48 (1.69) 2.12 (1.61) 2.28 (1.50) 
I knew I was taking a risk*  P 4.19 (.98) 2.94 (1.63) 3.78 (1.19) 
It was a mission* H 2.76 (1.54) 1.88 (1.26) 1.69 (1.21) 
I ĐouldŶ’t stop ŵyself* H 3.0 (1.41) 2.82 (1.62) 1.89 (1.19) 
 
I had to do it  R 2.10 (1.26) 2.65 (1.65) 1.94 (1.62) 
It was right R 1.76 (1.33) 2.12 (1.49) 1.78 (1.14) 
It was the only thing to do* R 2.0 (1.18) 2.65 (1.65) 1.64 (1.31) 
Nothing else mattered R 2.19 (1.28) 2.24 (1.56) 1.72 (1.08) 
It was my only choice* R 1.67 (1.11) 2.88 (1.72) 1.67 (1.35) 
I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat would happen R 2.48 (1.32) 2.82 (1.59) 2.08 (1.22) 
What was happening was just fate R 1.43 (.97) 2.24 (1.52) 1.50 (.97) 
I was trying to get revenge* R 1.76 (1.51) 2.47 (1.66) 1.03 (.16) 
I was getting my own back* R 1.76 (1.44) 2.59 (1.58) 1.08 (.36) 
I was helpless V 1.90 (.99) 2.53 (1.54) 2.03 (1.48) 
I was a victim* V 1.38 (.86) 2.59 (1.97) 1.67 (1.35) 
I was confused* V 2.0 (1.37) 3.06 (1.63) 1.69 (1.09) 
I just wanted to get it over with V 2.52 (1.43) 3.29 (1.82) 2.11 (1.65) 
I was looking for recognition H 2.14 (1.38) 2.35 (1.65) 1.78 (1.29) 
There was nothing special about what 
happened 
H 2.05 (1.28) 2.06 (1.47) 1.94 (1.28) 
It ǁas like I ǁasŶ’t paƌt of it* H 1.71 (.95) 2.47 (1.37) 1.64 (.96) 
For me, it was like a usual days work P 1.10 (.30) 1.53 (1.32) 1.50 (1.0) 
 
It was routine  P 1.24 (.53) 1.24 (.66) 1.72 (1.16) 
I was in control P 2.62 (1.43) 2.41 (1.54) 2.72 (1.42) 
I knew what I was doing  P 2.95 (1.39) 2.47 (1.58) 3.03 (1.38) 
I guess I always knew it was going to happen P 2.0 (1.34) 2.47 (1.77) 2.69 (1.47) 
It was a manly thing to do  H 2.14 (1.19) 2.06 (1.51) 2.97 (1.44) 
*p<0.05  
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A number of similarities between the crime actions and the deviant actions are 
presented in reference to the dominant narrative roles they represented. Overall, 19 of the 
original 33 NRQ items (58%) fell into the same category in the PPS system for both the deviant 
and criminal acts.  
Foƌ the ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐts, ͚I ǁas like a pƌofessioŶal͛, ͚It ǁas fuŶ͛, aŶd ͚It all ǁeŶt to plaŶ͛ 
demonstrated a significant difference across the crimes groups with a high mean preference for 
the pƌopeƌtǇ Đƌiŵes.  ͚It ǁas the oŶlǇ thiŶg to do͛, ͚I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ͛, ͚I ǁas 
tƌǇiŶg to get ƌeǀeŶge͛, aŶd ͚I ǁas gettiŶg ŵǇ oǁŶ ďaĐk͛ shoǁed a sigŶifiĐaŶt diffeƌeŶĐe ďetǁeeŶ 
the Đƌiŵe gƌoups ǁith a higheƌ ŵeaŶ foƌ the peƌsoŶ Đƌiŵes. ͚Foƌ ŵe, it ǁas like a usual daǇs 
ǁoƌk͛, ͚I kŶeǁ I ǁas takiŶg a ƌisk͛ aŶd ͚I kŶeǁ ǁhat I ǁas doiŶg͛ shoǁed a sigŶifiĐaŶt diffeƌeŶĐe 
across crime group with higher means presented for the internal crimes.   
Foƌ the deǀiaŶt aĐts, ͚It ǁas fuŶ͛, ͚It ǁas like aŶ adǀeŶtuƌe͛, ͚It ǁas eǆĐitiŶg͛, ͚I kŶeǁ I 
ǁas takiŶg a ƌisk͛, ͚It ǁas a ŵissioŶ͛ aŶd ͚I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself͛ shoǁed a sigŶifiĐaŶt diffeƌeŶce 
across the deviant classifications with higher means for the pƌopeƌtǇ aĐts.  ͚It ǁas the oŶlǇ thiŶg 
to do͛, ͚It ǁas ŵǇ oŶlǇ ĐhoiĐe͛, ͚I ǁas tƌǇiŶg to get ƌeǀeŶge͛, ͚I ǁas gettiŶg ŵǇ oǁŶ ďaĐk͛, ͚I ǁas 
a ǀiĐtiŵ͛, ͚I ǁas ĐoŶfused͛ aŶd ͚It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it͛ ǁeƌe sigŶifiĐaŶtlǇ diffeƌeŶt aĐƌoss 
the deviant acts and showed a higher mean for the person acts.  None of the items for the 
internal acts showed a significant difference across PPS classifications for the deviant acts.   
 Through the analysis of the high mean scores for the items of the NRQ, a number of 
psychological differences between the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals are 
established. For the property related acts, the high preference items show the property 
offeŶdeƌs deŵoŶstƌate soŵe leǀel of plaŶŶiŶg foƌ theiƌ Đƌiŵes ;͚it all ǁeŶt to plaŶ͛ aŶd ͚I ǁas 
like a pƌofessioŶal͛Ϳ ǁith positiǀe eŵotioŶal ĐoŶteŶt. Foƌ the ŶoŶ-incarcerated, the NRQ items 
foƌ the pƌopeƌtǇ Đƌiŵes shoǁ a gƌeateƌ leǀel of eŵotioŶal aƌousal ;͚it ǁas fuŶ͛, ͚it ǁas aŶ 
adǀeŶtuƌe͛, ͚it ǁas eǆĐitiŶg͛Ϳ. Although, theƌe ǁas kŶoǁledge of the ƌisk iŶǀolǀed ;͚I kŶeǁ I ǁas 
takiŶg a ƌisk͛Ϳ the aĐtioŶ seeŵs to haǀe little plaŶŶiŶg aŶd aƌe ŵoƌe eǆpƌessiǀe iŶ Ŷatuƌe ;͚I 
ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself͛Ϳ.  
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For the person crimes, both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated suggest that crimes 
agaiŶst the peƌsoŶ aƌe ƌeǀeŶge ƌelated attaĐk ;͚it ǁas the oŶlǇ thiŶg to do͛, ͚I ǁas gettiŶg 
ƌeǀeŶge͛, ͚I ǁas gettiŶg ŵǇ oǁŶ ďaĐk͛Ϳ. Hoǁeǀeƌ, theǇ diffeƌ due to the peƌsoŶ Đƌiŵes the 
offeŶdeƌs teŶded to ďe foĐused oŶ theiƌ oǁŶ oďjeĐtiǀes ;͚I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ͛Ϳ. Foƌ 
the deǀiaŶt aĐtioŶs, theƌe is aŶ eleŵeŶt of ǀiĐtiŵisatioŶ pƌeseŶted iŶ the peƌsoŶ aĐts ;͚I ǁas a 
ǀiĐtiŵ, I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it͛Ϳ. The iŶteƌpƌetatioŶs pƌeseŶted ďǇ the N‘Q iteŵs ǁould suggest that 
the person actions, show expressive conteŶt ;͚I ǁas ĐoŶfused͛, ͚it ǁas ŵǇ oŶlǇ ĐhoiĐe͛Ϳ it is 
possible they may stem from being attacked first.  
Finally, the NRQ items for the internal crimes suggest that such actions are a regular 
oĐĐuƌƌeŶĐe foƌ the offeŶdeƌs ;͚foƌ ŵe, it ǁas like a usual daǇs ǁoƌk͛, ͚I kŶeǁ I ǁas takiŶg a ƌisk͛, 
͚I kŶeǁ ǁhat I ǁas doiŶg͛Ϳ. The findings presented in this section of the analysis demonstrate 
that the NRQ items not only provide a method of differentiating narrative themes, but also 
provide a method for differentiating criminal and deviant acts based on the psychological 
content within the narrative context. Further exploration of psychological components 
expressed in the criminal and deviant acts across PPS classifications is sought through 
qualitative thematic analysis in the following section. 
 
9.3.2. Deconstructing narratives of crime types in comparison to deviant acts 
Summarised in table 9.4 are the themes identified across the PPS classifications for the 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated interviews. The analysis is separated into three sections: 
property acts, person acts, and sensory acts. Narrative verbatim is used to illustrate the themes.  
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Table 9.4. Thematic analysis theme summary table 
THEME 
 
PROPERTY PERSON INTERNAL 
1. Blame Drugs/ alcohol 
Another person 
Responsibility  
Other person 
Other person – 
honour 
Influence/ 
intoxication 
Other person 
Circumstance 
Responsibility  
2. Instrumentality Monetary gain 
Secondary gain 
Material gain 
 
 Monetary 
3. Preparedness Planning 
Indirect planning 
No planning 
 
Unplanned 
Planned 
Routine 
4. Emotion Negative 
Positive 
Mixed 
 
Negative  Negative 
Positive 
Mixed 
5. Control Weapon 
No weapon/ high 
control 
Low control 
 
Loss of control - 
6. Remorseful Remorse 
 
Remorse - 
7. Minimisation Circumstance 
Justification of 
actions 
Bad people 
Circumstance  
Circumstance 
Down playing 
involvement 
 
9.3.2.1. Property acts 
Fƌoŵ the offeŶdeƌs͛ ϭϮ ƌoďďeƌies ǁeƌe ƌepoƌted, thƌee ǁeƌe ƌeŵoǀed fƌoŵ the aŶalǇsis 
as they were street robberies, the 9 remaining cases the offenders had to enter a property to 
commit the offence.  To draw a more direct comparison of the psychological processes involved 
in the criminal and deviant acts a sample of stealing actions from the non-incarcerated 
individuals were also thematically analysed. 
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Theme 1: external blame 
A common theme that emerged within the narrated accounts of the property acts was 
the theme was blame. The attribution of blame allows the offender to express his own 
interpretation of the precursor to the crimes. The theme of blame, among the offender group, 
was expressed by two subthemes of: drugs and alcohol and another person; offenders used 
both to justify why the crimes occurred. In contrast, the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated iŶdiǀiduals͛ 
subthemes of blame were expressed as another person and no blame.  
For the offenders, the subtheme of drugs and alcohol occurred frequently within their 
narrative. The offenders tended to attribute their state of mind to a state of intoxication and 
therefore considered this as the reason the crime occurred. A further attribution to drugs was 
presented by narrator 77, who used his drug debt to justify why he was involved in the crime.   
P3 - ͞I ǁas oŶ dƌugs theŶ͟ pg ϭϭ, ϰϬ ͞Its Ŷot soŵethiŶg I͛d aĐtuallǇ do. AlĐohol had a ďig 
affeĐt oŶ this͟ pgϭϮ, ϵ-10 
P15 – ͞NoƌŵallǇ I ǁouldŶ͛t go foƌ a shop pƌiǀatelǇ oǁŶed...at the tiŵe I ǁas usiŶg 
dƌugs͟ pgϯϲ, ϰϭ-42 
P77- ͞I had a dƌugs deďt aŶd the oppoƌtuŶitǇ Đaŵe aƌouŶd to dƌiǀe foƌ a ƌoďďeƌǇ to get 
ƌid of ŵǇ deďt͟ pgϭϲϯ, Ϯϵ-30 
The role of another person was displayed when the narrator had stated the involvement 
of the other person in the commencement of the act.  
P25- ͞I had aŶ aƌguŵeŶt ǁith ŵǇ giƌlfƌieŶd oŶ the ValeŶtiŶe͛s daǇ so I eŶded up ƌoďďiŶg 
a loĐal stƌeet shop. All I ǁas thiŶkiŶg aďout ǁas dƌugs͟ pgϱϲ, ϮϮ-34 
P51- ͞“upposed to dƌiǀe son to scrap yard but he wanted to stop at the bet shop...waited 
iŶ the Đaƌ...ƌuŶŶiŶg out ǁith ďat aŶd ŵoŶeǇ ďags, he͛d doŶe aŶ aƌŵed ƌoďďeƌǇ. I dƌoǀe 
aǁaǇ͟ pg ϭϮϬ, Ϯϲ-28 
As with the robbery crimes, a common theme that emerged among the non-
incarcerated interviewees was the attribution of blame towards others for their action; this 
fitted with the same sub-theme of another person. 
N71- ͞ŵǇ fƌieŶds ǁeƌe eggiŶg ŵe oŶ, ǁe ǁeƌe all ƌeallǇ ďoƌed͟ pgϮϴϭ, ϰϬ 
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N53- ͞all of ŵǇ fƌieŶds ǁeƌe stealiŶg stuff aŶd it ǁas a lot to do ǁith peeƌ pƌessuƌe͟ 
pg246, 29 
The subtheme of another person, among the non-iŶĐaƌĐeƌated Ŷaƌƌatoƌs ǁas the ƌole of ͚peeƌ 
pƌessuƌe͛ aŶd iŶflueŶĐe fƌoŵ otheƌs. Foƌ eǆaŵple, the Ŷaƌƌatoƌ eǆpƌessed that he aŶd his 
friends committed the action together; which is considered as slightly different to peer-
pressure due to the mutual agreement to commit the deviant act.  
N6- ͞ŵe aŶd soŵe of the otheƌ ƌeps pouƌed it [stoleŶ alĐohol] all iŶto the ďuĐket͟ pgϭϲϵ, 
27-28 
N62- ͞so I ǁeŶt outside to the otheƌ side of the hole in the wall...they were passing me 
the Đƌeates [of stoleŶ alĐohol]͟ pgϮϲϯ, ϰϭ-42 
The subtheme of no blame was demonstrated by the non-incarcerated individuals. This 
was present when narrators took full responsibility for their actions.  
N45- ͞I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ just stuffiŶg it iŶ ŵǇ poĐket͟ pg Ϯϯϭ, ϯϵ 
N86- ͞I stole it͟ pg ϯϬϴ, Ϯϱ 
N77- ͞I ǁas stealiŶg͟ pgϮϵϭ, Ϯϱ 
The theme of blame links into the level of cognitive interpretation that is used to explain 
the commissioning of the offence. For both the interviewee groups the demonstration of 
external locus of control through the use of an external blaming system; in both cases the 
antecedent to action was formulated from the influence of another person. However, where 
this theŵe diffeƌed ǁas the offeŶdeƌ͛s additional external blaming system that related to 
intoxication, in which case the offenders had offered justifications of the crimes they had 
committed that were due to drugs and alcohol. The use of drugs and alcohol as a justification to 
stealing, among the non-incarcerated individuals, did not create a subtheme of blame. 
Although not all offenders are drug addicts and not all offences are committed to fund a drug 
habit, there is a strong correlation with drug use and offending (Towl, 2006). The role of drug 
use and alcohol intoxication is a clear precursor to the crime action in the current sample of 
property offenders.  
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Theme 2: level of instrumentality 
This theme occurred when the offence was committed for a secondary reason. Although 
most property crimes are for the reason of gaining something e.g. money or material items, 
such crimes can still demonstrate expressive qualities. When the act of robbery is carried out, in 
the moment, without planning, could be considered as an expressive gain. For example, 
robbery for money is for an expressive gain but a robbery for money to buy drugs or pay off 
debt is for an instrumental gain. Within the theme of instrumentality two subthemes emerged 
for the offenders: monetary gain and secondary gain. For the non-incarcerated individuals was 
the subtheme of material gain; one individual expressed monetary gain. 
The purpose of the offences was for monetary gain; this was expressed in 8 of the 9 
interviews from the incarcerated offenders and was expressed by only one of the non-
incarcerated individuals.  
P3- ͞the ŵaiŶ puƌpose of the offeŶĐes ǁas to get the ŵoŶeǇ out of the shop͟ pgϭϮ, ϯ-4 
P29- ͞I ǁas told theƌe ǁas ϯϬk iŶ soŵeoŶe͛s house. “o ǁe ǁeŶt to the house aŶd got 
ǁhat ǁe Ŷeeded͟ pgϲϱ, Ϯϲ-7 
P15- ͞ŵǇ ŵaiŶ puƌpose ǁas gaiŶiŶg aĐĐess to the ŵoŶeǇ͟ pgϯϲ, ϯϴ-9 
A further sub-theme of secondary gain was also expressed in the narratives. For example, the 
offence was committed to obtain money; the money was method of obtaining drugs. It is safe 
to assume that in all cases where the money was obtained it would be used for a secondary 
purpose, however only 5 of the narrators specified the purpose.  
 P60- ͞took ŵoŶeǇ...taǆi to take ŵe to house to sĐoƌe ŵoƌe dƌugs͟ pgϭϯϲ, ϭϭ-5 
 P55- ͞Ŷeeded ŵoŶeǇ foƌ dƌugs͟pgϭϮϳ, ϯϰ 
P25- ͞I got aďout ϯϬϬ aŶd I got a taǆi aŶd ǁaŶt aŶd speŶt all the ŵoŶeǇ oŶ dƌugs͟ pgϱϲ, 
34-8 
The main subtheme for the non-incarcerated group was material gain. None of the 
interviewees, in this group, mentioned their act of stealing was for a secondary purpose. The 
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gain was expressive for the primary aim of obtaining the material goods for personal use or 
benefit.  
N45- ͞this paĐk of stiĐkeƌs...I ƌeŵeŵďeƌed stuffiŶg it iŶ ŵǇ poĐket͟ pgϮϯϭ, ϯϴ-9 
N53- ͞it ǁas just little tƌiŶkets aŶd stuff͟ pgϮϰϲ, ϰϯ-44 
Overall, instrumentality was expressed differently by both the offenders and non-
incarcerated individuals. The main difference was due to secondary gain of the action – to 
obtain drugs for the offenders. The theme of instrumentality that was similar for both the 
interviewee groups was the demonstration of some form of gain whether it is monetary 
(offenders) or material for the non-incarcerated individuals.  
 Theme 3: preparedness 
The theme of preparedness uncovers the level of planning expressed by the individuals 
before the commencement of the crime or deviant act. A number of similarities were 
demonstrated in the narratives of the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. Two 
subthemes of planning and no planning emerged; both subthemes were expressed by both the 
interviewee groups.  
For the robberies the subtheme of planning was expressed in 2 of the 9 interviews, 
demonstrated by narrator 15 and 29 below.  
P15- ͞I ŵade suƌe it ǁas ďusǇ. I alǁaǇs dƌopped a pouŶd...eǆĐuse if aŶǇoŶe Đoŵes – I 
ǁas lookiŶg foƌ ŵǇ ŵoŶeǇ͟ pg36, 36-38 
P29- ͞all ďlaĐked out [ƌefeƌƌiŶg to Đlothes theǇ ǁeƌe ǁeaƌiŶg] ǁith guŶs. We ǁaited uŶtil 
ϯaŵ...used gloǀes aŶd ŵasks to disguise ouƌselǀes͟ pgϲϱ, Ϯϳ-36 
 
However, indirect planning was expressed by a further 3 interviewees. For example, in one 
case, the narrator claimed that there was no planning involved in the robbery but continues to 
discuss how he and a friend planned what they were going to do before entering the shop. 
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P3- ͞it ǁas ĐoŵpletelǇ uŶplaŶŶed...I plaŶŶed it ǁith ŵǇ ŵate outside theŶ ǁeŶt ďaĐk iŶ͟ 
pg11, 41-8 
A further 2 narrators stated their role in the robbery was the driver; there was high 
externalisation of the blame in both cases. During the interviews neither of the narrators 
discussed planning of the crime; however due to the nature of the robbery and the pivotal role 
of a driver, it does suggest that some element of planning was involved. 
 For the non-incarcerated individuals, 2 of the 9 narrators also expressed some level of 
planning before the stealing commenced. This planning was presented by the individual as the 
sole person involved in the action (narrator36) and also as part of a group who were involved in 
the action (narrator 71).  
N36- ͞ǁell ǁhat I did I plaŶŶed it͟ pgϮϭϯ, Ϯϴ 
N71- ͞a Đouple of lads ǁeŶt iŶside the shop ǁhile I took the ďall͟ pgϮϴϭ, ϰϭ-2 
 
 The sub-theme of no planning was presented in 4 of the 9 incarcerated interviewees. 
P60- ͞ǁas Ŷot plaŶŶed͟ pgϭϯϳ, ϭϱ 
P37- ͞ǁe hadŶ͛t plaŶŶed oŶ doiŶg it, it just happeŶed͟ pgϴϰ, ϯϱ-6 
P55- ͞I did Ŷot plaŶ it͟ pgϭϮϳ, ϯϱ 
 The theme of preparedness presents differences between the two interviewee groups. 
In both cases only a few interviewees had discussed elements of planning; however the 
offenders indirect planning of the crimes was present and when no planning took place the 
offenders clearly stated that was the case. For the non-incarcerated individuals the role of 
planning for the action occurred in only two of the 9 interviewees. This suggests the deviant 
action of stealing could be more of an expressive act, from the non-incarcerated group, that 
occurred from the attribution of blame to others, as a result of the people who they were with 
when they committed the act. 
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Theme 4: emotion 
For the offenders, no positive emotional content was discussed during the narrative 
interviews in relation to the robberies. This is a direct contrast to the non-incarcerated 
interviewees who discussed both positive and mixed emotions during the course of the action.  
One narrator clearly stated that he did not experience any emotion during the robbery 
he committed.  
P55 – ͞I didŶ͛t Ŷot feel aŶǇthiŶg. I did Ŷot Đaƌe at the ŵoŵeŶt...I felt ŶothiŶg ǁheŶ the 
aƌƌested ŵe eitheƌ͟pgϭϮϳ, liŶe ϯϳ-39 
A further narrator said he felt ashamed at the level of violence he had used in the robbery 
rather than being ashamed for the actual robbery he had committed.  
P37 – ͞[afteƌ the Đƌiŵe] I ǁas ashaŵed aŶd gutted aďout ǁhat I did, it ǁas just a giƌl oŶ 
her own in the shop... I was embarrassed when I seen my mum in court, knowing what I 
had doŶe͟pgϴϰ, ϰϴ-50 
In some cases the negative emotion was not expressed during the crime, but was 
discussed as part of the build up to the crime or after the crime had occurred.  
P60 – ͞[pƌioƌ to the Đƌiŵe due to dƌug use] I staƌted to feel paƌaŶoid. Guilt aŶd ǁoƌƌǇ. I 
had been one year clean...[argued with girlfriend prior to crime] She attacked me 
emotionally and jumped out of the car... felt guilty and thought to buy wine to give to 
ŵǇ giƌlfƌieŶd...[duƌiŶg Đƌiŵe] I said it aggƌessiǀelǇ͟ pgϭϯϳ,ϰ-13 
 
Unlike the offender group, the non-incarcerated individuals demonstrated a range of 
emotions in reference to the acts they had committed. The emotional content discussed 
included emotions they had felt before, during and after the deviant actions were committed. 
Negative emotions tended to be feeling scared and feelings of guilt for the actions they had 
committed which are demonstrated by narrator 45 and 86.  
N45 – ͞[Afteƌ stealiŶg stiĐkeƌs fƌoŵ a shop as a Đhild] ͚I ǁas afƌaid to go ďaĐk to that 
paƌtiĐulaƌ shop͟ pgϮϯϭ,ϰϯ 
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N86 – ͞[stealiŶg a ďike] ͚I ǁas ƌeallǇ sĐaƌed. I ǁas dƌiǀiŶg iŶ a Đaƌ ǁith a ďike iŶ the ďaĐk 
ǁhiĐh ǁas Ŷot ŵiŶe...[duƌiŶg a sĐhool liŶe up] I ǁas ƌeallǇ sĐaƌed theƌe too͟pgϯϬϴ, Ϯϰ-30 
Positive emotions such as thrill and exhilarated were expressed by the non-incarcerated 
individuals.  
N36 – ͞it͛s a ĐƌaĐkeƌ [ƌefeƌƌiŶg to the stealiŶg]͟ pgϮϭϯ,Ϯϳ 
N62 – ͞[shoǁiŶg satisfaĐtioŶ afteƌ stealiŶg] We ǁeƌe theŶ soƌted foƌ the Ŷeǆt Đouple of 
hours drink-ǁise͟pgϮϲϯ,ϰϰ 
In both cases, the narrators described aroused and positive emotions that were present during 
the deviant action however both also described negative emotions that occurred after the 
event.  
N71 – ͞I ǁas plaǇiŶg aďout foƌ the ďoǇs thiŶkiŶg I ǁas a ďig lad ďut ǁheŶ I thiŶk ďaĐk I 
feel guilty...[emotion during the act] I felt exhilarated but then afterwards I felt really 
ďad͟ pgϮϴϭ,ϯϰ-8 
N102 – ͞{stealiŶg sǁeets as a Đhild, ŵiǆed eŵotioŶs] ͚Me feeliŶg ŵaǇ ďe a ďit ďad aďout 
it. DoŶ͛t kŶoǁ a ďit of a thƌill… to get it foƌ fƌee ǁas good as ǁell... ŵaǇďe a ďit 
ashamed... obǀiouslǇ I ǁouldŶ͛t do it agaiŶ͟pgϯϰϲ,ϯϯ-5 
Emotional content discussed by the offenders supports previous findings from Canter 
aŶd IoaŶŶou ;ϮϬϬϰͿ. TheǇ fouŶd ƌoďďeƌǇ offeŶdeƌs͛ eŵotioŶs duƌiŶg Đƌiŵe ǁeƌe Ŷegatiǀe aŶd 
concluded the negative emotional content maybe due to the interpersonal content of the 
crime. The inclusion of positive emotions found among the non-incarcerated individuals 
supports this idea. For example, the property crimes were cases of robbery for the offenders 
and cases of stealing for the non-incarcerated group; therefore there was little interpersonal 
contact for involved in the deviant actions.  
Theme 5: control 
Level of control that was expressed with 6 out of 9 of the offenders incorporating the 
use of physical or verbal aggression or weapons to control their victims; from this, two 
subthemes emerged: high control and high control no weapon. A further subtheme of low 
control was added. The non-incarcerated group did not express any form of control of others 
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during their accounts of property gain. The lack of control in the incarcerated group is due to 
the lack of interpersonal violence presented in the actions. 
High control was expressed by the offenders through the use of a weapon which was 
used to control the victims during the crimes. 
P29- ͞ǁith guŶs...tied heƌ up he told heƌ to shut up oƌ ǁe͛d kill heƌ ďoǇfƌieŶd...staƌted to 
ďuƌŶ hiŵ...kŶoĐked hiŵ out͟ pgϲϱ, Ϯϴ-35 
P51- ͞[aĐĐoŵpliĐe] had a ďat up his sleeǀe͟ pgϭϮϬ, ϯϲ 
High control with no weapon was expressed in cases where either verbal or physical aggression 
was used to control the victims during the robbery. Narrator 25 showed high control by 
pretending to conceal a weapon as a method of making the shop assistant to comply with his 
requests.  
P3- ͞I put ŵǇ aƌŵs aƌouŶd the ǁoŵaŶ͛s ŶeĐk aŶd pulled heƌ ďaĐk͟ pgϭϭ, ϰϵ 
P25- ͞I didŶ͛t aĐtuallǇ haǀe a ǁeapoŶ ďut I had ŵǇ haŶd iŶ ŵǇ poĐket giǀiŶg the 
iŵpƌessioŶ I ǁas ĐoŶĐealiŶg soŵethiŶg͟ pgϱϲ, ϰϯ 
A final sub-theme of low control was demonstrated when the offenders expressed that no 
weapon was used and did not provide examples of other forms of violence, whether verbal or 
physical to control people during their robberies. 
P15- ͞I did Ŷot use a ǁeapoŶ͟ pgϯϲ, ϯϱ 
P77- ͞theǇ ǁeƌe Ŷot aƌŵed͟ pgϭϲϯ, ϯϭ 
 
Theme 6: remorse 
This theme was created separate to the previous emotional themes as it represents a 
reflective overview of the crime or deviant action rather than emotions they felt whilst carrying 
out the aĐtioŶ. The ƌeŵoƌse, iŶ this Đase, ŵaǇ ďe ƌelated to the offeŶdeƌs͛ iŶĐaƌĐeƌatioŶ 
providing time to reflect on their actions.  
P25- ͞lookiŶg ďaĐk I ǁouldŶ͛t haǀe doŶe it as I͛ǀe ŵissed Ϯ Ǉeaƌs of ŵǇ life͟ pgϱϲ, ϰϬ-1 
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P77- ͞if I Đould go ďaĐk I ǁouldŶ͛t haǀe doŶe it at all͟ pgϭϲϯ, ϯϱ-36 
The same level of remorseful reflection was demonstrated by 5 of the 9 non-incarcerated 
interviewees.  
N53- ͞I leaƌŶed ŵǇ lessoŶ aŶd I haǀe Ŷot stoleŶ siŶĐe. I doŶ͛t thiŶk ǁe ǁould haǀe 
stopped uŶless ǁe had ďeeŶ Đaught͟ pgϮϰϲ, ϯϯ-34 
N86- ͞I haǀe Ŷeǀeƌ doŶe aŶǇthiŶg like that siŶĐe…I do Ŷot do aŶǇthiŶg illegal͟ pgϯϬϴ, ϯ1-
32  
 
Theme 7: minimisation  
For the offenders, there was a level of minimising the role they played in the crime; this 
was displayed by narrator 77. For narrator 15, the minimisation technique he used was to 
reduce the consequences of his actions which he described as not taking personal belongings 
from the people he encountered during his robberies. 
P15- ͞ill usuallǇ leaǀe peƌsoŶal thiŶgs soŵeǁheƌe so theǇ ĐaŶ get ďaĐk to people, like 
photos aŶd thiŶgs ͚Đause it ŵeaŶs soŵethiŶg. I oŶlǇ ǁaŶt the ŵoŶeǇ͟ pg36, 47-9 
P77- ͞thƌee got out to do the ƌoďďeƌǇ at the ďookŵakeƌ, theǇ ǁeƌeŶ͛t aƌŵed. I didŶ͛t go 
iŶ, I just sat iŶ the Đaƌ͟ pgϭϲϯ, ϯϭ-2 
Similar methods of minimisation were presented by the non-incarcerated individuals. Narrator 
36 minimises the consequences of his actions through suggesting that the ticket he used to 
steal money would by unclaimed otherwise and the books (from the betting shop he worked in) 
remained balanced. Narrator 53, on the other hand, minimises his actions by downplaying the 
items that he had stolen.  
N36 – ͞[afteƌ ĐlaiŵiŶg ǁiŶŶiŶgs fƌoŵ aŶ uŶĐlaiŵed tiĐket] that £ϮϬ ǁeŶt iŶ ŵǇ ďaĐk 
poĐket …the ďooks aƌe ďalaŶĐed…it ǁould haǀe ďeeŶ doǁŶ as aŶ uŶĐlaiŵed 
tiĐket͟pgϮϭϯ,ϯϳ-9 
N53 – ͞I did Ŷot ǁaŶt to ďe the oŶlǇ oŶe ǁho had Ŷot takeŶ aŶǇthing, it was just little 
tƌiŶkets aŶd stuff͟ pgϮϰϲ,ϯϬ 
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Summary of themes for property acts 
Although the gain for the property crimes and deviant actions is similar, the methods of 
obtaining the items are constructed differently. The crimes demonstrated a level of 
instrumentality of secondary gain which was not present in the deviant actions. A higher use of 
control was expressed by different forms of violence such as verbal threats, physical violence 
and the use of weapons. The level of instrumental aggression, which is displayed by the use of 
aggressive acts to obtain a primary non-aggressive goal (Feshbach, 1964); was described in only 
the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The ŶoŶ-incarcerated individuals discussed a range of emotions they 
experienced during the commission of their crimes; however the offenders only associated 
negative emotions with their offences. The feeling of remorse was mostly prevalent among the 
non-incarcerated individuals. Themes of blame (with the exception of drugs and alcohol), level 
of planning and minimisations showed similar qualities in the commissioning and execution of 
the actions for both the incarcerated offenders and non-incarcerated individuals. 
9.3.2.2. Person acts 
Person crimes for the offender group included those who demonstrated high violence 
therefore murder, attempted murder and manslaughter cases were selected. A total of 9 
narrated accounts of person crimes were selected for the offending group (5 murders, 2 
manslaughter, 2 attempted murder). For the non-incarcerated group the most highly violent 
acts against a person were selected; they included fighting and assault (6 fighting and 2 
assaultsͿ. The Ŷaƌƌatiǀe iŶteƌǀieǁs foƌ the offeŶdeƌs͛ Đƌiŵe aĐĐouŶts ƌaŶged fƌoŵ ϭϮϳ-1392 
words with a mean of 620 words, for the non-incarcerated individuals the interviews ranged 
from 50 – 336 words with a mean of 141 words.  
 Theme 1: blame 
The theme of blame was demonstrated by a range of modalities. The sub-themes for 
the offenders include: other person, other person -honour, and intoxication. The same 
subthemes were presented for the non-incarcerated individuals.  
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The subtheme of other person ǁas pƌeseŶt iŶ the Ŷaƌƌatiǀes fƌoŵ ϰ out of ϵ offeŶdeƌs͛ 
crime accounts and in 3 out of 8 the non-incarcerated individuals accounts of deviant actions. 
The narrators explained that their violent action was the result of standing up for another 
person who they felt had been wronged. In each case, the narrator was standing up for a close 
friend or loved one. The same reactive behavioural pattern is present in the narratives of both 
groups; however the severity of the attack expressed by the offenders in comparison to the 
non-offenders was the main difference. 
P2- ͞the lad ǁhose giƌlfƌieŶd it ǁas theƌe, I said ͚You ďetteƌ saǇ soŵethiŶg to hiŵ͛. He 
didŶ͛t so I got up aŶd just staƌted laǇiŶg iŶto hiŵ iŶ the Đhaiƌ͟ pg ϴ, ϰϳ-9 
P44- ͞she ǁas ďlaĐk aŶd ďlue aŶd she had ďald patĐhes oŶ heƌ head ǁheƌe he͛d pulled 
heƌ haiƌ out͟ pg ϭϬϮ, ϰϱ-6 
N50- ͞soŵeoŶe thƌeǁ a puŶĐh at oŶe of ŵǇ ŵates foƌ Ŷo ƌeasoŶ at all. We all started 
fightiŶg͟ pg Ϯϰϭ, ϯϯ-4 
N30- ͞I thought soŵeoŶe offeŶded ŵǇ giƌlfƌieŶd afteƌ a Ŷight out. “o I got iŶto a fight͟ 
pg202, 31-2 
 
A second subtheme of other person – honour ǁas pƌeseŶt iŶ ϰ of the ϵ offeŶdeƌs͛ 
accounts and in 5 of the 8 non-incarcerated iŶdiǀiduals͛ aĐĐouŶts. This theŵe ǁas eǆpƌessed 
when the onset of the violent action was due to an attack against the narrators. The examples 
below demonstrate that the narrators felt they had been wronged and therefore committed 
the action due to standing up for their own honour. The key difference was the role of revenge. 
For the offenders revenge was the key motive for the violent action; however for the non-
incarcerated individuals self-defence was the key motive of the action.  
P45- ͞he ďottle ŵe so I pushed hiŵ aŶd ďottled hiŵ ďaĐk... I fouŶd a kŶife.... I͛ǀe put it 
iŶto his Đhest aŶd aƌŵ͟ pgϭϬϱ, Ϯϵ-3 
P49-͞the otheƌ gƌoup assaulted ŵe...ǁe deĐided to seek ƌeǀeŶge, iŶitiallǇ Ŷot to kill 
aŶǇoŶe ďut to seǀeƌelǇ ďeat hiŵ͟ pgϭϭϲ, ϲ-9 
N17- ͞got attaĐked –self defeŶĐe͟ pgϭϴϯ, Ϯϯ-4 
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N5- ͞I got iŶto a fight ďaĐk hoŵe....ǁhiĐh ǁas Ŷot ŵǇ fault it ǁas self defeŶĐe͟ pgϭϲϴ, 
29-30 
A further subtheme of intoxication was a prevalent feature in 7 of the 9 crime narratives 
from the offenders and in 4 of the 8 narratives of the non-incarcerated individuals. Intoxication 
from either drugs or alcohol was a background feature for the offenders who tended to specify 
their level of intoxication at the time the violence action occurred (narrator 30) whereas the 
level of intoxication was only discussed by one of the non-incarcerated individuals; however 
each did specify that the violence occurred in or near a public house or nightclub.  
P24- ͞I ǁas dƌiŶkiŶg a lot – ϱ/ϲ a daǇ͟ pgϱϰ, Ϯϴ 
P13- ͞I͛d had aďout ϴ piŶts ďǇ Ŷoǁ, ǁas pƌettǇ dƌuŶk͟ pg ϯϮ, Ϯϵ 
P26- ͞I ǁas still dƌiŶkiŶg aŶd still takiŶg dƌugs. I ǁas oŶ ϯϲ litƌes of Đideƌ a daǇ͟ pgϱϴ, ϰϴ-
9 
N30- ͞I got ƌeallǇ dƌuŶk oŶe Ŷight͟ pgϮϬϮ, ϯϭ 
N50- ͞iŶ a ŶightĐluď͟ pgϮϰϭ, ϯϭ 
N5- ͞outside a puď͟ pgϭϲϯ, Ϯϵ 
Key differences reside in the level of violence that was expressed and the motive for the 
action. For example, the offenders had a demonstrated a high level of violence through the 
involvement of weapons and a revenge motive whereas the non-incarcerated individuals 
expressed lesser level of violence with a self-defence motive.  
Theme 2: instrumentality 
Unlike the property crimes, the level of Instrumentality within the person crimes was 
difficult to establish. Person-centred actions for the offenders and non-offenders showed high 
levels of reactive behaviours. Although crimes of violence seem expressive in their nature, the 
primary aim of the attack was to stand up for themselves or someone else and the after effect, 
for the offenders, was to kill or the attempted killing of the victim. Therefore it is suggested that 
the theme of expressive-iŶstƌuŵeŶtal aĐtioŶ is ŵoƌe ƌeleǀaŶt to the offeŶdeƌs͛ Đƌiŵe aĐĐouŶts 
within the current sample. A difference to the non-incarcerated individuals is that they did not 
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seriously hurt their victims; the act was deemed as more internally expressive to the individual. 
For the non-incarcerated individuals, the violent acts showed more expressive qualities by the 
individual through defending themselves or another; there was no secondary element to the 
actions committed by this group.  
 
Theme 3: preparedness 
The level of preparedness was expressed in two subthemes for the offenders: planning 
and unplanned. However, there was little level of preparedness expressed by the non-
incarcerated individuals. 
In the subtheme of unplanned attaĐks the offeŶdeƌs͛ ĐleaƌlǇ stated that theiƌ ǀioleŶt 
actions were not planned. The interviews were conducted in the prison setting and therefore 
the offenders may have felt they needed to express that the attack was unplanned.  
P26- ͞theƌe ǁas Ŷo pƌeŵeditatioŶ...Ŷo ǁeapoŶs͟ pg ϱϵ, ϭϱ-6 
P24- ͞it ǁasŶ͛t pƌeŵeditated; ǁheŶ it all happeŶed I still Đould Ŷot ƌeallǇ ďelieǀe it͟ 
pg54, 31-2 
For 3 of the 9 incarcerated offenders and 1 of the 8 non-incarcerated individuals there 
was some element of planning. In one case, the violent action was fully planned (narrator 49), 
and in the other 2 cases the weapon was taken to the crime by the offender demonstrates 
some level of planning and premeditated behaviour (narrator 50). Narrator 48, from the non-
incarcerated group expressed some level of planning of the violent action he was involved in 
through directing others what to do in anticipation of violent action.  
P49- ͞ouƌ iŶitial plaŶ ǁas to ďeat oƌ staď the peƌsoŶ͟ pgϭϭϲ, ϭϱ-6 
P50- ͞Đaŵe out ǁith a kŶife͟ pgϭϭϴ, ϯϭ-2 
N48- ͞he didŶ͛t kŶoǁ ǁhiĐh oŶe had ƌipped his jaĐket so he ǁaŶted theŵ all doiŶg 
iŶ...told the otheƌ dooƌŵaŶ to get the otheƌs outside the Đluď͟ pgϮϯϳ, ϰϯ-6 
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Theme 4: emotion 
The emotional content expressed by the narrators, for both the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated individuals were negative. In no cases were positive emotions expressed. The lack 
of positive emotions, associated with the person-centred actions, is consistent with the findings 
of Canter and Ioannou (2004), who found negative emotions were expressed with person-
centred crimes.  
P49– ͞[ƌeaĐtioŶ to a ƌiǀal gaŶg ǁho had attaĐked hiŵ] I ǁas Ŷot just aŶgƌǇ at the peƌsoŶ 
who beat me, I was angry at the whole group and I wanted to make an example of these 
Ϯ ŵeŵďeƌs͟ pgϭϭϲ, ϭϳ-8 
P26– ͞[ƌefeƌƌiŶg to killiŶg his fƌieŶds] Ǉou͛ll fiŶd it ǀeƌǇ ĐoŶfusiŶg ͚Đause I do still Ŷoǁ. 
;pgϱϴ, liŶeϰϲͿ Theƌe is Ŷo ƌeasoŶ I ĐaŶ see foƌ doiŶg ǁhat I͛ǀe doŶe. The oŶlǇ thiŶg I ĐaŶ 
thiŶk is ŵǇ aŶgeƌ pƌoďleŵs thƌough alĐohol͟pgϱϵ,ϭϲ-8  
P24– ͞[pƌioƌ to the crime] I was in a depression. It might seem as though you know I am 
responsible for my actions...[during] I hit him out of rage...[after] I never expected it... 
It͛s Ŷot a good feeliŶg oƌ a good thiŶg͟ pgϱϰ-5,26-51 
N80 – ͞[afteƌ ďeatiŶg his fƌieŶd up] I ƌegretted it afterwards...I felt bad, it was childish 
ďehaǀiouƌ͟pgϮϵϲ, Ϯϵ-32 
N30 – ͞[talkiŶg aďout a fight he got iŶ to stiĐkiŶg up foƌ a giƌl] ďeĐause I ǁas dƌuŶk, I felt 
ĐoŶfideŶt so I ŵaǇ haǀe got the ǁƌoŶg iŵpƌessioŶ of ǁhat the guǇ ǁas doiŶg͟pgϮϬϮ, ϯϯ-
4 
Theme 5: control 
The control theme, in the violent actions, represented a loss of control that was 
expressed by the individuals. This loss of control was expressed by 5 of the 9 offenders but only 
one of the non-incarcerated individuals. For the offenders, one did not say he had lost control, 
but the duration and severity of his attack suggested otherwise.  
P2- ͞I had tǁo kŶiǀes theŶ ďut I doŶ͛t kŶoǁ ǁheƌe theǇ Đaŵe fƌoŵ...I ǁas staďďiŶg hiŵ 
foƌ aŶ houƌ oƌ so͟ pgϵ, ϭ-3 
P24- ͞It ǁas ŵǇ soŶ [ǀiĐtiŵ] aŶd it was at home. I hit him out of rage and he died in 
hospital͟pgϱϰ, ϯϰ-5 
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P26- ͞oŶĐe I aŵ iŶ a stage of ƌage of soŵeoŶe kiĐks off its like puttiŶg petƌol oŶ the fiƌe 
aŶd ill eǆplode͟ pgϱϵ, ϭϳ-8 
 
Theme 6: remorse 
There was no element of remorse through reflection, among the offender group, for the 
crimes they had committed.  This may be due to the expressive nature of the crime and the 
underpinning narrative that it was a revenge attack or they were, in fact, a victim of the 
circumstances they were in.  However, tǁo of the offeŶdeƌs͛ ŵeŶtioŶed doiŶg the Đƌiŵe iŶ aŶ 
alternative way, if they had the chance to do it again.  
P44- ͞I stood up iŶ Đouƌt aŶd said ͚I͛ŵ so soƌƌǇ͛ to his faŵilǇ aŶd ŵǇ faŵilǇ foƌ ǁhat I 
haǀe doŶe͟ pgϭϬϯ, Ϯϴ-9 
P13- ͞I didŶ͛t ŵeaŶ to seƌiouslǇ hurt him, I punched him...he went home [the victim] and 
didŶ͛t ǁake up the Ŷeǆt daǇ...if I had doŶe thiŶgs diffeƌeŶtlǇ I ǁouldŶ͛t haǀe hit hiŵ͟ 
pg3235-42 
 
Theme 7: minimisation 
For the person action minimisation for the violence they had committed was presented 
by the majority of the offenders. Minimisation showed two subthemes: bad people and 
circumstance. The subtheme of bad people was expressed by the offenders through 
minimisation techniques of justifying the violent actions they expressed towards their victims; 
the ǀiĐtiŵ ͚deseƌǀiŶg ǁhat theǇ had got͛. Otheƌ ŵiŶiŵisatioŶs ǁeƌe foƌŵed ďǇ justifǇiŶg the 
level of violence used due to the circumstances which the violence occurred; this was present in 
4 of the 8 offenders and by two of the non-incarcerated individuals.  
P44 – ͞I pleaded guiltǇ foƌ ŵaŶslaughteƌ…It ǁas uŶaŶiŵous Ŷot guiltǇ, Ŷot ŵuƌdeƌ. I 
think they put themselves in my shoes – ͚ǁhat ǁould I haǀe doŶe if it had ďeeŶ ŵǇ sisteƌ 
oƌ daughteƌ?͟pgϭϬϯ,ϮϮ-5 
P24 – ͞[killiŶg his soŶ] I didŶ͛t seek help ǁhen I needed it... I wanted to appear manly so I 
Ŷeǀeƌ talked aďout ŵǇ pƌoďleŵs, I ǁas just dƌiŶkiŶg to Đoǀeƌ it up aŶd theŶ it happeŶed͟ 
pg54, 27-47 
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P45- ͞[afteƌ fightiŶg aŶd staďďiŶg ǀiĐtiŵ] he ǁas ŵoǀiŶg aƌouŶd oŶ the flooƌ, he ǁas 
going to die and I knew I was going to be in trouble I went and got the knife and put it 
thƌough his ŶeĐk aŶd just ǁaited theƌe͟ pgϭϬϱ, ϯϱ-7 
N-80- ͞I had to do it otheƌǁise the pƌoďleŵ ǁould Ŷot haǀe ďeeŶ fiǆed͟ pgϮϵϲ,Ϯϵ 
N-50- ͞Me aŶd ŵǇ ŵates got the ďlaŵe foƌ it aŶd it ǁasŶ͛t eǀeŶ ouƌ fault͟pgϮϰϭ,ϯϳ-8 
  
Summary of themes for person acts  
The acts against a person show the same categories of blame and circumstances in 
which they occur such as, defending someone else or own honour and the inclusion of drugs 
and alcohol for both groups. There are clear psychological distinctions between the 
incarcerated offenders and non-incarcerated individuals. For the offenders, the motive for the 
violent acts tended to be focused around revenge; this is consistent with the NRQ results in the 
first analysis section, which show the revenger narrative is associated with person crimes. For 
the non-incarcerated individuals the motive for the violent acts tended to be in reference to 
self-defence. This is consistent with the NRQ results which suggest the revenger and victim 
narratives are associated with person acts in the non-incarcerated group. The level of violence 
described by the offenders, along with the underpinnings of the revenger narrative, provides a 
good example of the expressive-aggression and hostile-aggression described by Fesbach (1964) 
as the difference in aggressive drive. For example, expressive-aggression is the drive to hit 
someone which is demonstrated by the non-incarcerated individuals whereas hostile-
aggression is the desire to hurt someone which is displayed by the offenders. Finally, both 
groups only discussed negative emotions for the person acts, supporting Canter and Ioannou 
(2004) who found negative emotions in person crimes. 
9.3.2.3. Sensory acts  
The sensory actions for the offenders and non-incarcerated individuals are drug related. 
The non-incarcerated group tended to discuss recreational drug use rather than selling drugs 
whereas the offenders tended to discuss selling drugs. For the offenders, 11 cases of sensory 
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acts were included in the analysis. The word count for the crimes ranged between 195 and 565 
words, with a mean of 320 words. For the non-incarcerated individuals, 16 cases of sensory acts 
were included in the analysis, the description of the acts ranged between 27 and 748 words 
with a mean of 216 words.  
 
Theme 1: blame 
The theme of blame is consistently presented across each of the PPS classifications; 
each demonstrating a similar function of blaming methods for why the actions occurred. Such 
blaming methods are similar across the criminal and deviant actions. The theme of blame 
within the sensory actions also has a number of modalities in which it was discussed by the 
narrators. The subthemes that emerged are other person, circumstance and full responsibility. 
Each theme was expressed by both groups of interviewees. 
The subtheme of other person was expressed when the individuals attributed the 
responsibility of their actions to another person. For the both the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated individuals the other person was represented by a friend or a known 
acquaintance. Three of the offenders (narrator 75, 73 and 21) include a concept of money in 
their discussion of the sensory actions. 
P75- ͞it staƌted ǁheŶ oŶe of ŵǇ ŵates offeƌed ŵe a joď, I had Ŷo ŵoŶeǇ so I started 
dƌiǀiŶg foƌ hiŵ͟ pgϭϲϭ, Ϯϳ-8 
P73- ͞ theǇ had said ͚ŵoǀe this, get a feǁ Ƌuid see a feǁ people͛... I ǁaŶt ŵǇ set up, it 
was his set up – I ǁas ĐaƌƌǇiŶg out his duties ďut gettiŶg ŵoŶeǇ͟ pgϭϱϴ, ϯϴ-41 
P21- ͞I got iŶto it ďeĐause ŵǇ fƌieŶds ǁeƌe selliŶg it aŶd I put soŵe ŵoŶeǇ iŶ͟ pgϰϴ, ϯϬ-1 
The non-incarcerated individuals mainly described being pressured to commit the act through 
the influence of others. In each case below, the individual attributes the precursor of the 
behaviour to being influenced by others. Whereas the offenders all attributed the behaviour to 
some form of gain. 
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N51- ͞it ǁasŶ͛t so ŵuĐh ŵe – I was dragged by a women to a bar very early in the 
ŵoƌŶiŶg͟ pgϮϰϯ, ϯϭ-2 
N35- ͞ǁheŶ I sŵoke ǁeed, just to giǀe iŶ to peeƌ pƌessuƌe ƌeallǇ͟ pg211, 25 
 
The second subtheme to emerge was related to the circumstance in which the act 
occurred. For the offenders, the subtheme of circumstance related to a negative change in their 
life circumstances which is presented as the antecedent factor to the drug dealing. For 
example, narrators 20 and 30 state that the loss of a loved one was the onset to restarting a 
drug habit; the drug dealing then becomes a way of paying for the habit. For narrator 68, 
however, drug dealing is a way of making money due to the lack of employment opportunities; 
this same concept is expressed by narrator 41. 
P20- ͞I split up ǁith ŵǇ giƌlfƌieŶd aŶd ƌeǀeƌted ďaĐk to ŵǇ old ǁaǇs aŶd I staƌted usiŶg 
again. To pay off my debt I began to sell crack & herorin for the guy I owed moneǇ too͟ 
pg46, 33-35 
P30- ͞ƌeleased fƌoŵ last seŶteŶĐe...ŵuŵ died. I didŶ͛t Đaƌe aŶǇŵoƌe aŶd I staƌted 
usiŶg...ĐouldŶ͛t paǇ foƌ ŵǇ haďit...aŶd staƌted selliŶg agaiŶ͟ pgϲϲ,Ϯϳ-30 
P68- ͞I ǁas tƌǇiŶg to get joďs. I ĐouldŶ͛t get oŶe aŶd theŶ staƌted selliŶg dƌugs͟ pgϭϱϮ, 
28-29 
N41- ͞oŶlǇ ǁaǇ to ŵake good dosh aiŶt it͟ ogϮϮϯ, Ϯϴ 
The subtheme of circumstance, for the deviant acts, however, tended to be focused on the 
circumstances that they were in before the onset of the drug use. For example, narrators 65 
and 75 both describe how there drug use was a positive aspect derived from the circumstance 
they were in. 
N65- ͞pƌoďaďlǇ the eŶǀiƌoŶŵeŶt iŵ iŶ eŶĐouƌages ŵe to take it, just to eŶjoǇ ŵǇself 
ďetteƌ͟ pgϮϲϵ, ϰϵ 
N75- ͞I thiŶk it ǁas a ŶeĐessaƌǇ paƌt of gettiŶg to ǁheƌe I aŵ͟ pgϮϴϴ, ϯϳ 
A final subtheme of full responsibility emerged in 8 of the 16 non-incarcerated 
Ŷaƌƌatiǀes aŶd iŶ ϯ of the ϭϭ offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. The theŵe of full ƌespoŶsiďilitǇ ǁas 
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presented when the individual did not use any external attributions of blame for their actions. 
Although, in the responsibility category there was an undercurrent of others involved in the 
circumstance such as friends, nights out, relationships; the difference here is that the narrators 
did not make a point of blaming another person. For the offenders, responsibility was clearly 
stated in their narratives. This was mirrored by the non-incarcerated individuals. Although the 
context of the statement was different e.g. offenders related to drug dealing and non-
incarcerated individuals related to drug taking; their responsibility for the actions was 
presented in a clear statement. 
P63- ͞I dealt [sold dƌugs] oŶ ŵǇ oǁŶ͟pgϭϰϯ,ϭϱ 
P32- ͞I ǁas a dƌug dealeƌ͟pgϳϭ, ϯϰ 
N91- ͞I ďought a load of pills oŶĐe...ǁith the ǀieǁs to sell theŵ to ŵǇ fƌieŶds͟ pgϯϮϬ, ϰϵ-
50 
N40- ͞I ǁaŶted to see foƌ ŵǇself aŶd ŵake up ŵǇ oǁŶ ŵiŶd͟ pgϮϮϭ, ϯϱ-6 
The similarities between the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals, presented 
in the blame theme show similar psychological antecedent factors to the commencement of 
the aĐts. Hoǁeǀeƌ, ǁheŶ the pƌeĐuƌsoƌs to dƌug takiŶg ǁeƌe disĐussed, the offeŶdeƌs͛ teŶded to 
turn to drugs after negative life events whereas the deviants turned to drugs to enhance 
positive events. 
Theme 2: instrumentality 
The level of instrumentality eǆpƌessed ďǇ the offeŶdeƌs͛, in relation to the incentive of 
the acts, was expressed as monetary gain.  This theme was present in 6 of the 11 offenders and 
only 1 of the non-incarcerated individuals. This theme related to accounts of selling drugs to 
obtain money as the primary purpose but the money was for a secondary purpose. The 
secondary aim was to support a wealthier lifestyle (narrators 73 and 53) or to support a drug 
habit (narrators 21 and 30).  
P73- ͞get a feǁ Ƌuid...ĐaƌƌǇiŶg out his duties ďut gettiŶg ŵoŶeǇ fƌoŵ it͟ pgϭϱϴ, ϯϵ-41 
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P53- ͞good ǁaǇ of ŵakiŶg ŵoŶeǇ͟ pgϭϮϯ, ϯϰ 
P21- ͞I used as ǁell so I had to feed ŵǇ haďit...aŶd the eǆtƌa ŵoŶeǇ as I haǀe eǆpeŶse 
tastes͟ pgϰϴ, ϯϲ-37 
P30- ͞ŵoƌe ŵoŶeǇ aƌƌiǀed aŶd I used ŵoƌe aŶd had to ŵake ŵoƌe money – it goes hand 
iŶ haŶd͟ pgϲϲ, 39-40 
For the non-incarcerated the majority of the interviewees expressed taking drugs and did not 
discuss any secondary gains.  
Theme 3: preparedness 
The theme of Preparedness is represented by the level of routine discussed by 6 of the 
11 incarcerated offenders and 6 of the 16 non-incarcerated individuals. The items relating to 
routine, being in control, knew what was doing, and it was a manly were presented in both 
groups NRQ responses, with the additional items relating to job and had to do it present in the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ ƌespoŶses.  
P22- ͞Id ǁake up aŶd get ƌeadǇ, theŶ I͛d haǀe a full EŶglish ďƌeakfast. The dƌugs ǁould 
be sorted from the night before – I ǁas alǁaǇs pƌepaƌed͟ pgϱϬ, Ϯϴ-9 
P53- ͞A lot of is ǁas plaŶŶed͟ pgϭϮ3, 42 
P21- ͞it ǁas aŶ eǀeƌǇdaǇ thiŶg. I ǁould staƌt at ϳaŵ, get ŵe dƌiǀeƌs aŶd dƌop it off to 
theŵ aŶd …top theŵ up thƌough the daǇ͟ pgϰϴ, Ϯϲ-8 
N91- ͞it ǁas soŵethiŶg that ŵe aŶd ŵǇ fƌieŶds did, oŶ a sŵalleƌ sĐale, oŶ a seŵi-regular 
ďasis͟ pgϯϮϭ, ϭ-2 
N42- ͞theŶ I did it ofteŶ, eǀeƌǇ ǁeekeŶd͟ pgϮϮϱ, ϯϵ 
The level of routine expressed by both interviewee groups demonstrates how the 
commissioning of the actions for the deviant and criminal acts is part of a regular routine. The 
difference is demonstrated in the offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ǁith the disĐussioŶ of the 
commissioning of the criminal action the same way one would discuss a day at the office.  
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Theme 4: emotion 
The theme of Emotion was expressed by two subthemes: negative and positive. For the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷegative emotions were discussed by 4 of the 11 interviewees and positive emotions 
by only one interviewee. For the non-incarcerated interviewees, negative emotions were 
discussed by 3 of the 16 interviewees whereas the majority of the emotions, discussed by this 
group, were positive which were expressed by 8 of the 16 interviewees.  
The positive emotions are expressed by enjoyment, having a laugh and fun with friends. 
For one narrator (41) his positive emotions were expressed through gaining respect from others 
through selling drugs. 
P32 – ͞I did it foƌ fiŶaŶĐial gaiŶ aŶd to haǀe a laugh͟pgϳϭ, ϰϴ 
N41 – ͞staƌted selliŶg poppeƌs ǁheŶ I ǁas ϭϰ aŶd just got to kŶoǁ ŵoƌe people, Ǉou get 
toŶs of ƌespeĐt, eǀeƌǇoŶe loǀes Ǉa͟ pgϮϮϯ,Ϯϵ-30 
N75 – ͞I suppose I use dƌugs to eŶhaŶĐe ŵǇ eŶjoǇŵeŶt of thiŶgs͟ pgϮϴϴ,ϯϲ-7 
However, the negative emotions presented by both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated 
individuals tended to relate to feelings of remorse and guilt for their actions. 
P22 – ͞I aŵ ashaŵed of ŵǇ past ďut I ƌeallǇ Ŷeeded the ŵoŶeǇ͟pgϱϬ, ϰϬ 
P63 – ͞[afteƌ appƌeheŶsioŶ] I Đalled ŵǇ sisteƌ…aŶd just ďƌoke doǁŶ iŶ teaƌs...I ǁas glad 
it ǁas oǀeƌ ďut ǁas fƌighteŶed aďout hoǁ loŶg I ǁould get͟ pgϭϰϯ, ϯϵ-46 
N26 – ͞DuƌiŶg takiŶg theŵ I aŵ Ŷot ďotheƌed, ďut afteƌǁaƌds I͛d feel a bit 
guiltǇ͟pgϭϵϱ,ϯϭ-2 
N35 – ͞[ƌegaƌdiŶg sŵokiŶg ĐaŶŶaďis] I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ I felt ƌeallǇ pƌessuƌed, aŶd afteƌǁaƌds I 
felt like I had let ŵǇ ŵuŵ aŶd dad doǁŶ. I Ŷeǀeƌ eǀeŶ got the ͚desiƌed effeĐt͛ ďeĐause I 
ǁas feeliŶg so ďad͟ pgϮϭϭ,Ϯϲ-8 
The lack of positive emotions expressed by the offenders maybe due to the level of 
routine involved in their crimes. For example, the offenders referred to their drug dealing as a 
job and a routine; such expressions are void of emotional stimulation. This finding is supported 
by the lack of NRQ items that relate to positive emotions represented by the sensory crimes 
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disclosed by the offenders. The discussion of negative emotions by the offenders tends to be 
related to feelings of remorse for their actions. 
Theme 5: control 
There was no theme of control discussed in the narrated accounts for the sensory 
actions for either the offenders or non-incarcerated individuals. Due to the nature of the 
actions there was a lack of events when control over another person was necessary. However, 
what control was expressed by the individual was the control of their actions in the form of the 
routine they used to either sell drugs (criminal) or take drugs (deviant).  
Theme 6: Remorse 
Few narrators discussed feelings of remorse for their actions. This could be due to the 
͚ƌed-heƌƌiŶg͛ issue of the ǀiĐtiŵ iŶ dƌug Đƌiŵes. Hoǁeǀeƌ, Ŷaƌƌatoƌs ϮϮ, Ϯϲ aŶd ϯϱ displaǇed 
regret for their actions; the quotes are presented in the negative emotions subtheme of theme 
4 – emotions. 
Theme 7: minimisations 
The theme of minimisation presented differences in the techniques used by the 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. For the offenders, minimisation methods were 
implemented by 3 of the 11 interviewees. The techniques they employed were represented by 
a theme of circumstance and in most cases related to the attribution of blame theme, discussed 
previously. Narrator 4 minimises his involvement in the crime by suggesting he was just in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. Whereas narrators 73 and 75 minimise their crimes by saying 
how they were working for another person, it is a way of making money.  
P4 – ͞I kŶeǁ aďout theiƌ dealiŶg ďut Ŷeǀeƌ got iŶǀolǀed...TheǇ ǁeƌe Ŷeǀeƌ doiŶg aŶǇ 
dealiŶgs ǁheŶ I ǁas ǁith theŵ, ǁhat theǇ do ǁheŶ I͛ŵ Ŷot theƌe is theiƌ ďusiŶess͟pgϭϯ, 
30-39 
P73 – ͞Theƌe ǁas soƌt of Ŷo ǁoƌk ĐoŵiŶg iŶ…I ǁas ďƌought up ǁith ŵoƌals – right and 
wrong – ďut the had said, ͚ŵoǀe this, get a feǁ Ƌuid, see a feǁ people͟ pgϭϱϴ,ϯϳ-9 
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P75 – ͞[selliŶg dƌugs] I had Ŷo ŵoŶeǇ so I staƌted dƌiǀiŶg a Đaƌ foƌ hiŵ. Then I started 
selliŶg ǁheŶ I ǁas ϭϲ͟ pgϭϲϭ,Ϯϳ-8 
For the non-incarcerated interviewees the minimisation strategies employed tended to 
be focused on down-playing their drug usage; this was present in 8 of the 16 interviews. 
Narrator 26 compares his drug use to some of his friends whereas narrators 27 and 51 suggest 
it is Ŷot ŵuĐh of a ďig deal ďeĐause ͚eǀeƌǇoŶe does it͛. 
N26 – ͞I doŶ͛t take theŵ as ƌegulaƌlǇ as soŵe of ŵǇ fƌieŶds͟ pgϭϵϱ, Ϯϲ 
N27 – ͞I sŵoke ǁeed Ƌuite a lot aŶd take Đoke, ďut ŶothiŶg else͟ pgϭ96,29 
N51 – ͞I͛ŵ Ŷot suƌe it͛s soŵethiŶg Ŷeǁ. EǀeƌǇoŶe has doŶe dƌugs͟pgϮϰϯ,ϯϬ 
  
Summary of themes for sensory acts 
 The thematic analysis of the sensory acts presented a number of similarities in the 
commissioning of the acts between the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. 
Although the majority of acts described by the offenders were selling drugs and the majority of 
acts discussed by the deviants were taking drugs; both presented influences from others as 
strong antecedent factors to the commencement of the actions. The level of routine displayed 
by the preparedness theme also showed similarities between the two groups based on their 
NRQ responses. The main differences in the two groups related to the level of instrumentality 
expressed by the offenders; their crimes were committed for a secondary gain. Further 
differences were in the emotional content. For example, the non-incarcerated individuals 
discussed more positive emotions that were associated with their actions. However, both 
groups demonstrated remorse and guilt for their actions.  
9.4. Chapter Summary and Conclusions: Where does criminality begin? 
The aim of the chapter was three-fold 1) to explore what dominant narrative roles are 
present in different crime types, 2) to uncover the psychological components discussed in 
narratives of crime, and 3) draw comparisons of crimes to deviant acts. The findings point to a 
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level of instrumentality that differentiates the criminal actions of incarcerated offenders to the 
deviant actions of the general public. Instrumentality is present in the narratives of the 
offenders across all three of the crime classifications. Instrumentality, emotions and modes of 
control are the key differences between the incarcerated criminal and non-incarcerated deviant 
acts discussed.  
A number of similarities were displayed in the dominant narrative roles presented 
across the PPS classifications of criminal and deviant actions. For the offenders, the professional 
narrative role is present in the property and sensory crimes, the revenger narrative role is 
presented in the person crimes, and the hero narrative role in the sensory crimes; the victim 
narrative role was not represented by any crime type. For the non-incarcerated, individuals the 
professional narrative role was represented by the property and internal acts, the revenger and 
victim narrative roles were represented by the person acts; and the hero narrative role was 
presented across all crime types. The findings demonstrate different narrative roles underpin 
different types of crimes. 
The professional narrative was represented across the property and sensory actions for 
both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. In both cases, high arousal items such 
as interesting, fun, adventure were presented in the property crimes and routine based items 
such as routine, knew what doing was presented in the sensory crimes. The possibility of two 
modalities to the professional narrative is displayed in the use of this narrative role in criminal 
action. The first relates to a heightened arousal found in the property crimes and the second 
relates to a lower arousal, job-like state found in the sensory crimes.  
Consistent representation of the revenger narrative in the person crimes and deviant 
action offers a strong association of this narrative role. The revenger narrative role provides a 
good representation of hostile-aggression described by Fesbach (1964). This form of aggression 
was displayed by the offenders in the property crimes by the use of violent methods of 
controlling the victim in the property crimes, loss of control in the person crimes, and negative 
emotions across all crimes. The level of hostile-aggression formulates a level of instrumentality 
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that is expressed by the only the offenders. Although the revenger narrative was also presented 
in the person acts for the non-incarcerated group, this was also alongside the victim narrative 
role. Thematic analysis demonstrated that the action, in the person group, was a result of 
standing up for themselves or others, as a form of self-defence, rather than revenge.  
Important psychological differences in the criminal and deviants acts were uncovered in 
the thematic analysis; this was presented in the motive for the action. For example, the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ ŵotiǀe foƌ the property crimes was for monetary gain whereas for the non-
iŶĐaƌĐeƌated iŶdiǀiduals it ǁas foƌ ŵateƌial gaiŶ. Foƌ the peƌsoŶ aĐtioŶs, the offeŶdeƌs͛ iŶĐeŶtiǀe 
was revenge whereas for the non-incarcerated individuals the incentive was self-defence. For 
the seŶsoƌǇ Đƌiŵes, the offeŶdeƌs͛ ŵotiǀe ǁas foƌ ŵoŶetaƌǇ gaiŶ aŶd foƌ the ŶoŶ-incarcerated 
individuals for pleasure enhancement. The offenders also offered more accounts of negative 
emotions which were associated with their actions; supporting previous findings from Canter 
and Ioannou (2004). However, the negative emotions may also be part of the contaminated 
sĐƌipt that ǁas pƌeseŶted iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ life Ŷaƌƌatiǀes iŶ Đhapteƌ 6.  
 A further point to note is the number of similarities across the narratives of criminal and 
deviant acts. The main similarities resided in the individuals cognitive interpretations for their 
actions. First of all, the theme of blame showed the same attribution strategies were used by 
both the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals across each of the PPS actions; with the 
exception of drugs and alcohol sub-theme for the property crimes. This was the same as the 
minimisation methods that were used; suggesting that the crimes are cognitively represented 
in a similar way to deviant actions.  
 In sum, the study was successful in deconstructing the narrative of criminal action and 
presenting similarities and differences in criminal and deviant action. Tarry and Elmer (2007) 
suggest that psychological differences between offenders and non-offenders are hard to 
establish due to the actions being too far apart on the delinquency continuum. However, what 
the current findings demonstrate is that with the correct methodological approach key 
psychological differences are able to be identified. Support was found to suggest that different 
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acts were underpinned by distinct narrative roles, and similar findings were found among the 
non-incarcerated deviant acts. The findings from the current study suggest that criminality 
begins when there is an increased level of instrumentality for the act; this can be demonstrated 
in the motive for action.    
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Chapter 10 
Thesis Discussion and Conclusions 
The thesis points towards a clear narrative distinction between the stories incarcerated 
offeŶdeƌs͛ tell aďout their lives and the stories told by members of the general public. The 
stories incarcerated offenders tell about their lives presents three themes that are not present 
in the life stories of non-incarcerated individuals. Firstly, when describing life-episodes, 
offeŶdeƌs͛ deŵoŶstƌate a ĐoŶtaŵiŶated sĐƌipt. Secondly, the overlap of criminality in the 
offeŶdeƌs͛ life outside of the Đƌiŵe aĐtioŶ suggests theiƌ ĐƌiŵiŶal aĐtiǀitǇ is aŶ iŶtegƌal paƌt of 
hoǁ offeŶdeƌs͛ ǀieǁ theŵselǀes ǁithiŶ their life-story. Finally, there is a level of instrumentality 
expressed in the narratives of crime episodes presented by the incarcerated offenders that is 
not visible in narratives of deviant episodes presented by the non-incarcerated individuals. 
What is consistent in the life-stoƌies of offeŶdeƌs͛ narratives is the basis of four archetypal 
stories that people tell about their lives and the underlying psychological components they 
represent. The archetypal themes are consistent over a series of life-episodes.  
For the findings that have emerged, it is important to note that they are derived from 
life-stories of 61 incarcerated male offenders. Clearly, the findings suggest that differences are 
present in life-stories of those who are incarcerated and those who are not; it is therefore safe 
to assume that some of the narrative themes may occur in other samples of incarcerated 
offenders. However, further research is needed to confirm this. Active male offenders who are 
not incarcerated may demonstrate similar narrative themes as the incarcerated offenders; 
nevertheless this concept was not explored in the present thesis and additional research would 
be necessary to confirm this.  
10.1. The Contaminated Script 
The contaminated script (presented in chapter 6) extends the earlier idea of a 
contaminated sequence in narrative construction. Thematic analysis of the LAAF content 
variables presented a broader contamination script extending the contamination sequence 
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presented by McAdams et al. (1997) and identified features available in the condemnation 
script discussed by Maruna (2001). A similar contamination script was present in both the SE 
narratives and film narrative. 
IŶ his ƌeseaƌĐh MaƌuŶa ;ϮϬϬϭͿ desĐƌiďes ďƌoadeƌ eleŵeŶts of the offeŶdeƌs͛ 
interpretations of their crime actions and role of self-victimisation that are formulated in the 
condemnation script. The contamination script also presents links to broader themes of 
victimisation, cognitive interpretations, and negative emotions within the life-story projections.  
A case study review of the contamination script identified two story plots. The first is a story of 
a protagonist who experiences a number of different forms of victimisation this story plot is 
Ŷaŵed ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛. The seĐoŶd is a stoƌǇ of a pƌotagoŶist ǁho exerts power over 
otheƌs this stoƌǇ plot is Ŷaŵed ͚a Ƌuest foƌ hoŶouƌ͛. Both aƌe pƌeseŶted iŶ a broadly similar 
manner in the SE and film narrative. The identification of dominant narrative roles, within the 
contamination script, offers a way of perceiving the problematic and habitual thinking patterns 
the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ use to talk aďout theiƌ liǀes. “uĐh thiŶkiŶg is iŶ liŶe ǁith White aŶd 
Epston͛s (1990) narrative therapy.  
10.1.1. Contaminated script: victim of circumstance 
The dominant role, presented within the contaminated script, first describes a life story 
that is full of examples of the narrator being wronged through descriptions of miss-treatment, 
betrayal, injury and loss of another; this creates the vision of the unjust society. The narrators 
ǁith the ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛ sĐƌipt also pƌeseŶt theŵes of ǁaŶtiŶg to haǀe a Ŷoƌŵal-
healthy life but struggle to see how they are able to get there. 
Narrator 1, ͞I ǁas alǁaǇs tƌǇiŶg to get ŵǇ faŵilǇ ďaĐk togetheƌ ďut eŶded up iŶ Đaƌe… At 
home I staǇ ǁith fƌieŶds ďut theǇ aƌe all dƌug useƌs so it͛s ďaĐk to stage ϭ…I͛ǀe asked foƌ 
help ǁith dƌugs ďut I haǀeŶ͛t heaƌd aŶǇthiŶg Ǉet͟.  
 
Narrator 26, ͞All I ǁaŶt foƌ the futuƌe is to ďe ƌeleased aŶd ďe aŶotheƌ guǇ ǁho goes 
about his business with my familǇ͟. 
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Narrators 1 and 26 present their perceptions of failed attempts at creating stability and 
their goals for attaining future stability. Through the incorporation of a life-narrative approach 
to ƌehaďilitatioŶ aŶd tƌeatŵeŶt, the offeŶdeƌs͛ optioŶs to eŶhance goals and desires can be 
nurtured; helping the offenders regain a sense of stability is essential to a life away from crime 
(Sampson & Laub, 1995; Maruna, 2001Ϳ. IdeŶtifǇiŶg the offeŶdeƌs͛ goals, iŶ the foƌŵ of 
stabilising features, have a number of benefits for reintegration on the offenders release from 
incarceration. Maruna, Immarigeon & LeBel (2004) reiterate that most desistance occurs 
outside the justiĐe sǇsteŵ. The ƌeasoŶs theǇ pƌeseŶt aƌe due to diffiĐulties foƌ offeŶdeƌs͛ to 
formulate close relationships with the probation staff they are assigned; therefore relationships 
with family and friends can provide greater means for desistance to occur. Knowledge of key 
relationships, whether good or bad, can be obtained through the stories offenders tell about 
their lives creating good insight into areas for stability to be nurtured.  
 A further point to note, in relation to offender management, is the potential for self-
haƌŵ that is ideŶtified iŶ the ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛ sĐƌipt. IŶ ďoth Đase studies, the offenders 
disĐlose self haƌŵ ďehaǀiouƌs. Naƌƌatoƌ ϭ ͞I eŶded up ĐuttiŶg ŵǇ ǁƌists͟ aŶd Naƌƌatoƌ Ϯϲ ͞I͛ǀe 
also self-haƌŵed. All the ǁoƌst thiŶgs a huŵaŶ ĐaŶ do to theiƌ self I͛ǀe doŶe oƌ ĐoŶsideƌed it͟. 
The context of the self-harm in the life-stories meets the model proposed by Snow (2006). The 
model presents factors, such as negative life events, mood state, and motivations that are 
situational or interpersonal, as predictors of self-harm and potential suicide behaviours; all of 
which are disclosed using the LAAF approach.   
10.1.2. Contaminated script: quest for honour 
 The quest for honour presents a life story where the individual reacts in a hostile way to 
others. The features of this habitual script are based on the need for power over others and the 
use of external blaming systems through cognitive distortions and neutralisation strategies. The 
offenders who present this script show a high level of violent action during their life stories. 
 
Narrator 7 ͞it [filŵ geŶƌe] ǁould ďe aďout dƌugs guŶs and money. It would be a violent 
filŵ͟ 
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Narrator 33 ͞aĐtioŶ [filŵ geŶƌe] – I͛ŵ alǁaǇs iŶto soŵethiŶg. I͛ǀe got to ďe out theƌe. I 
was going around fighting and getting into trouble. This must have been fate [ending up 
iŶ pƌisoŶ]͟  
 
The presence of a warrior imago, by both individuals, suggests their idealised self is centred on 
controlling and asserting power over others. This, alongside justification methods such as denial 
of injury, distorting consequences, denial of responsibility; suggest the management and 
tƌeatŵeŶt of offeŶdeƌs, ǁhose haďitual sĐƌipt is the ͚Ƌuest foƌ hoŶouƌ͛, ǁould haǀe diffeƌeŶt 
tƌeatŵeŶt Ŷeeds foƌŵ those ǁith the ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛ sĐƌipt.  
The contaminated script presents two very different life stories that are presented in 
the life-stories of the incarcerated offenders, which have been identified through the use of the 
LAAF methodology. The scripts demonstrate two different circumstances from which the 
offending action has occurred based on the broader antecedents presented in the psychological 
and self-identity content within the life-stories. Such information demonstrates differing needs 
foƌ tƌeatŵeŶt aŶd ŵaŶageŵeŶt pƌaĐtiĐes fƌoŵ the ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛ aŶd ͚Ƌuest foƌ 
hoŶouƌ͛ offeŶdeƌs͛. Hoǁeǀeƌ, the ǀaƌiatioŶs iŶ the contamination script may not be presented 
as clear-cut for all offenders as it is in the examples provided; more research is necessary with a 
laƌgeƌ saŵple of offeŶdeƌs to eǆploƌe the ƌaŶge iŶ the leǀel of ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ shoǁ iŶ 
their life-story. Nonetheless, the findings have demonstrated that the LAAF methodology is able 
to differentiate offenders, based on their life-story narratives.  
Although eleŵeŶts of the ĐoŶtaŵiŶatioŶ sĐƌipt ǁeƌe pƌeseŶt iŶ all the offeŶdeƌs͛ SE or 
film narrative, the frequency occurrence of the contaminated items for the non-incarcerated 
individuals was far less. One concern that is raised is based on the number of participants in the 
non-incarcerated group who had admitted to committing a crime (75%) of which, 32% had 
claimed they had been convicted of a crime. This raises questions about the dominance of the 
contaminated script among the incarcerated offenders: is the contamination due to the 
incarceration, is the contamination due to the type of criminal action they have been involved 
in, or is the contamination part of the broader life script? Bush (1995) suggests that offenders 
show similar patterns of an anti-social logic. Based on this premise is it not surprising that the 
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contaminated script is presented in the life-story narratives of incarcerated offenders and not in 
the narratives of non-incarcerated individuals.  
10.2. The Life of Crime 
 The life-story approach allows criminals narratives to be explored beyond the crimes 
they commit; it requires the narrator to disclose information from a number of different life 
episodes. This exploration of different life episodes is an important element to deconstructing 
the narratives that offenders use when talking about their lives. The first part of the study 
examined offendeƌs͛ aĐĐouŶts of life episodes that aiŵed to eǆploƌe theiƌ Life Outside Of Cƌiŵe 
(LOOC) rather than their offending action. Through a content analysis of the life-stories, using 
the LAAF content framework, and drawing comparisons to a non-incarcerated sample of males 
from the general public; the life-stories of offenders identified numerous scenes of criminal 
action. At no point in this section of the interview were the offenders asked to discuss criminal 
action. This demonstrates that the level of criminality incarcerated offenders encompass into 
their life-stories is a significant part of their self-identity.  
The iŶĐoƌpoƌatioŶ of sĐeŶes of Đƌiŵe iŶ the offeŶdeƌs͛ life stoƌǇ ĐaŶ ďe fuƌtheƌ eǆplained 
using labelling theoƌǇ ǁhiĐh suggests a peƌsoŶ͛s self-identity is formulated through a 
socialisation process. Each of the offenders was incarcerated at the time of interview, as 
Bernberg, Krohn and Rivera (2006) propose; this incarceration will act as reinforcement to the 
͚ĐƌiŵiŶal͛ laďel. Labelling theory places the ͚aĐtoƌ͛ iŶ ǁith the aĐtioŶ ;BeĐkeƌ, ϭϵϲϯͿ the 
soĐialisatioŶ pƌoĐess pƌoǀides a ͚laďel͛ foƌ the offeŶdeƌs to assoĐiate theŵselǀes ǁith aŶd 
becomes part of their dominant narrative. With the reinforcement of being incarcerated, being 
around other criminals, and taking part in treatment and rehabilitation programmes for their 
offences; each provides methods of influence for the offenders to place criminality as a large 
part of their self-identity. This opens up an area for novel approaches to establish 
differentiation methods for the offenders reducing the perception of a dominant aspect of their 
life as being a criminal. For example, White and Epston (1990) advocate that narrative therapy 
allows the person to externalise themselves from the problematic behaviours in order to 
change the habitual thinking and dominant narrative script they have created for themselves. 
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Such methods would be useful in work with incarcerated offenders to help separate their lives 
from criminal action. The lack of overlap with crime in the life-stories of non-incarcerated 
individuals offers an additional mode of psychological differentiation of incarcerated and non-
incarcerated individuals.  
10.2.1. Negative life projection 
The offenders incorporated the use of more negative connotations when asked to 
disclose their life-stories. The offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes ǁeƌe ŵoƌe Ŷegatiǀe iŶ ĐoŵpaƌisoŶ to the 
non-incarcerated group in the analysis of the individual LAAF items (chapter 5) and in the 
contamination script revealed in chapter 6. The archetypal themes in the significant life event 
(chapter 7) also provided examples of the negative outlook of the offenders. The finding 
supports previous research such as Maruna (2001), Farrington (1996), and Sampson & Laub 
(1995) who note the influences of negative life-trajectories on criminal action. Like the 
offenders, the non-incarcerated individuals also discussed negative events such as death and 
negative emotions; however the offenders stories overall tended to be more negative, plagued 
with contamination sequences and external attributions of blame.  
10.3. The Instrumental Aims of Crime 
  Differentiating criminal and deviant acts of incarcerated and non-incarcerated 
individuals based on psychological gains for the individual, provided interesting findings. Nearly 
half of the deviant actions committed by the non-incarcerated individuals were for sensory gain 
compared to only ¼ of the crimes committed by the incarcerated offenders. Further differences 
were presented in the level of instrumentality, modes of control and emotions across the 
incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. Bandura & Walters (1963) argue that behaviours 
involved in most crimes are available to everyone; this is supported in the analysis of deviant 
and criminal actions. The commissioning of both sets of actions, across all action types is 
underpinned by the same sets of blaming sequences displayed by the incarcerated and non-
incarcerated individuals. For example, property acts were to obtain property from another 
source, person acts were to assert power over others, and sensory acts provided an internal 
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gain for the individuals. However, differences are presented in a psychological limitation that is 
expressed in the crimes. An issue regularly outlined in offender – non-offender comparative 
research is that criminal action is understood in terms of legal definitions rather than 
psychological ones (Canter & Youngs, 2009; Howitt, 2009). The present findings demonstrate 
that psychological distinctions are important in differentiating criminal and deviant action. The 
fiŶdiŶgs also deŵoŶstƌate that BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϴϲͿ gaiŶ iŶĐeŶtiǀes pƌoǀide aŶ adeƋuate 
framework exploring different types of crimes and support Youngs (2006) findings of property, 
person and sensory gains are fundamental aspects of criminal action.  
 Differences in the criminal and deviant action also reside in negative emotional 
descriptions of crime and the role of drug addiction as an antecedent factor; the main 
difference is centred in the level of instrumental action. Instrumental action was expressed 
through the motive for action and was consistent across each of the crime types. Interestingly, 
instrumentality was expressed differently across the different crimes. In the property crimes, 
the use of planning and preparation to control the victim demonstrates instrumental violence 
which was implemented for the goal of obtaining the property. The sensory crimes imply a 
secondary goal due to the crime being committed for monetary gains. For the property and 
sensory crimes money was obtained to enhance lifestyle e.g. to fund drug habit. The person 
crimes were committed for revenge demonstrating instrumental aggression as the violence that 
was committed was for the secondary gain of seeking the revenge – this was confirmed by 
narrative verbatim. The lack of instrumental action expressed by the non-incarcerated 
individuals, as Youngs and Canter (in press) put forward, demonstrates a psychological 
limitation on the deviant actions disclosed by this group.  
10.4. Archetypal Themes 
A number of archetypal themes were presented in life-story narratives. First of all, 
doŵiŶaŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌoles iŶ the foƌŵ of FƌǇe͛s ;ϭϵϱϳͿ fiĐtioŶal ŵǇthoi aƌe uŶĐoǀeƌed iŶ the 
theŵatiĐ stƌuĐtuƌe of the LAAF ǀaƌiaďles fƌoŵ the iŶĐaƌĐeƌated offeŶdeƌs͛ life-stories. The 
dominant roles presented are the professional adventure, the revenger tragedy, the victim 
irony, and the hero quest. The LAAF variables within each dominant narrative region 
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represented a similar sequence to the story plots presented in FrǇe͛s eaƌlieƌ ǁoƌk. The pƌeseŶĐe 
of the dominant narratives, within the life stories of offenders, adds support to the story plots 
in the narratives of criminal action, from published research by Youngs and Canter (2012). 
Pointing to the psychological consistency of the narrative roles over different life episodes 
Ŷaƌƌatoƌs͛ use in the stories they tell about their lives.  
The use of the NRQ, as a method of exploring narrative roles, demonstrates the same 
four roles are present within the thematic structure of offenders self report responses of a 
crime episode they had discussed (Youngs & Canter, 2012), again supporting the finding. Finally, 
the same narrative roles were presented in a themed structure of NRQ responses from the non-
incarcerated group further suggesting the four narrative roles are dominant in narrative life-
stoƌies outside of offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. That aside, the fiŶdiŶgs iŶ the pƌeseŶt thesis aƌe ďased 
on collective findings from groups of incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals, more 
research is needed to support this finding on an individual basis. Such research was not 
intended in the present remit.   
McAdams (2005) argues that a life-story is more than a literacy based production of an 
event but rather life-stories are significant representations to the real world. He also states that 
life-stories should portray a rich account of a lived experience rather than be based in dominant 
cultural narratives. However, the richness of the narrative is based on the ability of the person 
providing the narration. The social construction of life-story narratives is based on the same 
soĐial ĐoŶstƌuĐtioŶ of all huŵaŶ ďehaǀiouƌ, ǁhiĐh fƌoŵ BaŶduƌa͛s ;ϭϵϴϲͿ soĐio-cognitive 
approach, is a from modelling of learned behaviour. Stories have offered a method of sharing 
information through story-making and story-telling over thousands of years. Stories have 
provided ways for information to be passed down from one generation to the next therefore it 
is not surprising that the stories people tell about themselves resemble story-plots found in 
fictional literature. Polkinghorne (1988; 1991) states that the presentation of a narrative, as a 
communication strategy, involves the use of story plots to provide a cognitive structure to 
human actions. The resemblance of archetypal themes is obtained from a limited number of 
schematic sequences of a storied formation. The plot allows the narrator to take the position of 
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the protagonist and therefore the story he presents is his schematic representation of his 
reality.  
Archetypal themes present in the life-stories of offenders are themes of intimacy and 
potency which are also consistent over life episodes. Youngs and Canter (2012) propose a 
stƌuĐtuƌe of hoǁ theŵes of iŶtiŵaĐǇ aŶd poteŶĐǇ aƌe pƌeseŶted ǁithiŶ offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷarratives of 
crime actions; the same polarising structure was found in the narratives of the LOOC events. 
The themes of intimacy and potency are based on McAdams (1993) themes of agency and 
communion which he argues are central features to narrative identity. The findings support the 
notion of narrative identity being underpinned by such archetypal themes. On examining 
intimacy and potency events disclosed by the narrators, as part of the SE, the non-incarcerated 
individuals discussed more potency related events and the offenders more intimacy related. 
The theme of potency (and agency) is underpinned by dominance presented by the individual 
through power, autonomy, mastery and achievement (McAdams, 1993). The discussion of more 
potency-focused events would allow the narrator to present the action as a result of their 
achievements, their mastery, and demonstrate an internal locus of control of the action. This 
explains why elements of justifying behaviours and negative life projections are more readily 
found in the stories of offenders. 
10.5. Theoretical Contributions  
10.5.1. An aetiological approach to criminality 
The study of criminality is substantiated by research exploring background 
characteristics of offenders such as environmental, social, family, and personality traits; 
drawing on comparisons to offenders and non-offenders. This research assumes that criminals 
are different non-criminals and criminal action is a subset of behaviours presented by only 
certain people. Bandura and Walters (1963) argue that most people have the behavioural 
potential for criminal action and Bush, Mullins and Mullins (1999) found over half of their non-
offenders sample had reported being involved in delinquent acts; a finding that is replicated in 
the present findings. Conventional methods of exploring criminality ignore the conscious effort 
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and psychological intention to commit the act; which the present findings have demonstrated 
to be an important underpinning aspect of criminal action. The present thesis advances in the 
knowledge of criminal action in the way that focuses on the experience of the action presented 
through the life-story narratives of the individual; moving away from traditional methods but 
also demonstrating complimentary findings to more readily accepted explanations of 
criminality. 
A new perspective on exploring criminal action is offered through collecting data from 
the offenders themselves, this data is not just focused on the crimes committed but data that 
explores other areas of their lives. The narrative approach offers a method for offenders to 
describe different life-episodes (including their criminal action) offering the offender an agentic 
role through self-reflection, of the actions they discuss. This allows knowledge of the action to 
be gained by those that are closest to it so motivations, intentions and experiences can be 
uncovered. Extensive research using the life-story model has demonstrated its usefulness in 
eǆtƌaĐtiŶg psǇĐhologiĐallǇ ƌiĐh data iŶ aŵoŶg ͚Ŷoƌŵal͛ iŶdiǀiduals; ǁhat is pƌeseŶted here is 
how the life-story model can expand academic literature in researching criminal action. The 
fiŶdiŶgs deŵoŶstƌate, thƌough eǆploƌiŶg the ďƌoadeƌ life Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of offeŶdeƌs͛ doŵiŶaŶt 
narrative scripts are presented in addition to psychological limitations in the commissioning of 
crime and deviant actions; validating the use of life-story narratives a rich data source for the 
study of criminality.  
The labelling process has had a long standing within theoretical criminology, through the 
identification of criminal aspects to a life story provides a method of exploring how different 
variations of the labelling process can occur. The LAAF framework, in the present study, 
demonstrates how criminal aspects of a life-stoƌǇ aƌe pƌeseŶted ďǇ the offeŶdeƌs͛ pƌoviding a 
new way of criminality – through the narrative experiences of offenders, with strong potential 
to extend extant theories. The stories offenders tell about their lives are based on tales of 
criminal action and contaminated cognition. Such knowledge demonstrates the theoretical 
implications of the narrative approach to the study of criminal action. Dominant narrative roles, 
linked to story plots, demonstrate psychological consistency over different life episodes that 
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are present in incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals. This provides a theoretical 
framework for further exploration of the dominant narrative roles presented, across life 
episodes, of criminals and in other samples of narrators. A framework for understanding the 
immediate precursors to offending action is provided. Extending the understanding of human 
behaviour through the use of the narrative approach provides a method for elaborating 
substance of what a narrative is in its psychological existence and what this means for the 
archetypal themes and story plots that people use to discuss their lives.  
10.6. Methodological Contributions 
10.6.1. Narrative approach as a method for exploring criminal action 
 A fundamental contribution is demonstrated in the importance and usefulness of the 
narrative approach in criminal research. It provides a data collection process that incorporates 
paƌts of the offeŶdeƌs͛ peƌsoŶal liǀes, theiƌ iŶteƌaĐtioŶs, ŵotiǀes, eŵotioŶs, sĐheŵas aŶd plaŶs; 
that uncover important information about the offenders, extending beyond psychometric 
testing and case-file records. McAdams (1993) argues that the life-story approach uncovers 
important information about the individual which extends beyond the identification of traits. 
Although, such methods have had great success in psychological theory and practice, the study 
of criminality demonstrates that a range of psychological processors such as cognitive (Fisher, 
Beech & Brown, 1999), moral reasoning (Palmer, 2003a), personality traits (McGurk & 
McDougall, 1981), social factors (Elliot & Menard, 1996), environmental influences (Farrington, 
1996), interactions (Canter, 1994) are involved in criminality. The narrative approach offers a 
way in which each of the psychological processes can be explored by how they interact with the 
various episodes within the offendeƌs͛ life-stoƌǇ aŶd also the offeŶdeƌs͛ peƌĐeptioŶ of suĐh 
interactions.  
  The LAAF approach implemented in the current thesis has demonstrated a strong 
methodological approach for eliciting offenders͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes. Interviewing offenders about their 
crime action can be difficult for both the offender and the researcher conducting the 
interviews. The LAAF framework offers a method of interviewing that allows the offenders to 
talk about more general aspects of their lives rather than just focusing on the criminal actions 
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they have committed. By focusing on life in general, a more positive approach to interviewing 
pƌoďleŵatiĐ ďehaǀiouƌs͛ is provided. For example, the LAAF (CY-NEOv1 interview protocol) 
model applied in the present study focuses on three life events. The first section of the 
interview asks the interviewee to describe a significant life event; there is no pressure on the 
interviewee to disclose a challenging event, this helps to build rapport during the early stages of 
the interview. The second section explores the problematic (or criminal action). The final 
section asks the interviewee to describe their life as a film; this section of the interview offers a 
͚ǁiŶd-doǁŶ͛ pƌoĐess. DesĐƌiďiŶg life as filŵ alloǁs the interviewee to evaluate their life without 
the pressure of asking them to do so. The LAAF model offers an un-invasive method of self-
assessment and self-reflection which provides a number of implicit benefits for the narrator; 
therefore the methodological implications extend beyond a data collection method for 
academic research.  
10.6.2. Life As A Film (LAAF) 
The LAAF also offers a structured framework for systematically analysing psychological 
theŵes pƌeseŶted iŶ aŶ offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story. The LAAF framework is developed from extensive 
research identifying psychological themes that are presented in narratives. The LAAF offers a 
detailed content dictionary for use of coding life-story interview data and is designed to explore 
the story content, psychological content, narrative complexity, and psychological components. 
The pƌeseŶt studǇ is the fiƌst to eŵploǇ the LAAF fƌaŵeǁoƌk to deĐoŶstƌuĐtiŶg offeŶdeƌs͛ 
narratives; it has demonstrated the framework is stable enough to explore life-story narratives 
of incarcerated offenders and non-incarcerated individuals. In addition, the LAAF framework 
offers promising results when the variables are subject to empirical testing which highlights 
internally consistency of thematic constructs. Previous concerns by researchers, such as Presser 
(2010), have highlighted the lack of a systemic method of collecting and analysing the stories of 
offenders, what the LAAF framework alongside the additional measures (e.g. NRQ) offered in 
the CY-NEO interview protocol is method of doing so.  
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In addition, the LAAF approach as a more detailed interview structure is currently being 
further developed by researchers at the International Research Centre for Investigative 
Psychology. The LAAF as an interview is aimed at an un-intrusive method of further exploring 
story plots, character roles, scenes, emotions during different scenes, and self-reflective 
elements.  
 10.6.3. Narrative Roles Questionnaire (NRQ)  
 A further methodological implications reside in the contribution of the reliability and 
validity of the self-report NRQ scale. The NRQ has been presented in previous research (Youngs 
& Canter, 2012) as a measure of dominant narrative roles. A number of psychological 
components can be uncovered based on a number of modalities of emotion, self-identity, 
cognitive interpretation, and themes of intimacy and potency; each provides a classification 
system for identifying dominant narrative roles. The present research adds to the validity of the 
scale showing support for the psychological sub-themes and dominant narrative roles and also 
demonstrates the scales usefulness in measuring narrative roles in a non-incarcerated general 
public sample of males.  
10.7. Practical Contributions  
 10.7.1. Treatment and rehabilitation 
The capability of an offender is an iŵpoƌtaŶt paƌt of ŵakiŶg the ͚ĐhaŶge͛ that tƌeatŵeŶt 
requires; appropriate methodologies are necessary to understand the offender, their treatment 
needs, and their potential response to treatment (Thomas-Peter, 2006). The study of an 
offeŶdeƌ͛s life-story offers a method of obtaining information using the offender as the expert.  
For example, narrated descriptions of behaviour are an essential part of therapeutic practice. 
Narrative provides a tool for uncovering a peƌsoŶ͛s ƌealitǇ as it makes sense to them (Bruner, 
1991); the role of the therapist is to work with the client to co-construct the narratives to help 
the person to develop a new meaningful reality (McAdams, 2005). Identification of different 
narrative roles among offenders, whether they are in the form of the contamination script or as 
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the archetypal themes, suggests that different treatment and rehabilitation strategies may be 
implemented to suit each different narrative role.  
The structure of the dominant narrative roles (also known as archetypal themes) – hero, 
victim, revenger and professional - are based on modalities of reoccurring psychological 
components of emotion, cognitive interpretation, and identity which are centralised around the 
polarising themes of intimacy and potency. The four dominant narrative roles are prominent in 
the offeŶdeƌs͛ desĐƌiptioŶs of life-episodes outside of crime action and demonstrate a 
consistency of the four narrative roles across the life-episodes. Consistency of narrative roles 
over life-episodes opens up the opportunity for a typology system that can be used to classify 
incarcerated offenders based on the dominant narrative roles they use when describing life-
episodes. Therapeutic efforts can, therefore, be tailored to the individual needs of the 
offenders based on the psychological components that are presented in the narrative roles. For 
example, in chapter 8, the archetypal theme of a victim demonstrates this narrative role is 
underpinned by negative emotions and a weak self-identity; this is replicated in the 
ĐoŶtaŵiŶated sĐƌipt of the ͚ǀiĐtiŵ of ĐiƌĐuŵstaŶĐe͛ pƌeseŶted iŶ Đhapteƌ ϲ. Hoǁeǀeƌ, the 
archetypal theme of a revenger provides a narrative role that is underpinned by distortions and 
justifications for their behaviour; this is also replicated iŶ the ĐoŶtaŵiŶated sĐƌipt of the ͚Ƌuest 
foƌ hoŶouƌ͛. EaĐh Ŷaƌƌatiǀe theŵe pƌeseŶts a diffeƌeŶt set of psǇĐhologiĐal Ŷeeds aŶd theƌefoƌe 
would benefit from different types of therapies. For example, in the victim of circumstance 
script the offenders discuss self-harming behaviours, scenes of when they have been a victim 
and the negative emotions that surround that; therefore the use of Dialectical Behavioural 
Therapy, which is designed to work with those specific issues, maybe more beneficial for those 
with a victim narrative role. Whereas, those offenders with the revenger narrative demonstrate 
more use of different forms of justifications for their behaviours and therefore may benefit 
from the use of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy which is designed to work with restructuring 
thought processes. The role of group-based intervention can also be focused on working with 
offenders, collectively, who display similar dominant narrative roles.  
10.7.2. Offender reintegration and crime reduction 
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Examination of the ͚ĐƌiŵiŶal aspeĐt͛ iŶ aŶ offeŶdeƌ͛s broader life-story, is able to identify 
areas within the offenders life, that, may have a negative influence on their reintegration once 
the incarceration period is fulfilled. Such knowledge will also expose elements that are likely 
factors to contribute to recidivism. For example, the role of drug addiction, support networks 
such as family and friends, stability factors i.e. children, and the habitual narrative role; can all 
influence offending and desistance from offending (Sampson & Laub, 1995; Maruna, 2001). 
Therefore, uncovering the offeŶdeƌs͛ peƌĐeptioŶ of suĐh staďilitǇ faĐtoƌs, iŶ the past aŶd 
present, can help to predict where efforts can be focused to support such areas on release.  
In comparing criminal action discussed by the incarcerated offenders and deviant action 
discussed by the non-incarcerated individuals, the study demonstrated psychological 
differences in the commissioning and execution of the behaviours showing a limitation in the 
action displayed by the non-incarcerated individuals through the lack of instrumental incentive. 
While the incarcerated and non-incarcerated individuals maintain similar actions of stealing, 
violence against a person and involvement with illegal substances; the psychological 
differentiation resides in the motivation of the acts and secondary intentions of the acts 
displayed by the incarcerated offenders. Such methods of psychological differentiation can 
better inform crime prevention strategies such as zero tolerance policy. 
Finally, as outlined by Nee (2004) and Stevens (1994) through exploring criminals 
narratives of their crime action, opens up the opportunity to understanding their temporal and 
spatial movements in addition to first hand-kŶoǁledge͛s of theiƌ taƌget seleĐtioŶ. Such 
information has benefits for advancing geographical profiling techniques. Knowledge obtained 
ĐaŶ also haǀe ďeŶefits foƌ uŶĐoǀeƌiŶg the offeŶdeƌs͛ iŶteƌpƌetatioŶs foƌ theiƌ oppoƌtuŶities foƌ 
crime; this can also better inform crime prevention and reduction strategies.  
10.7.3. Conversation management tools 
With regard to interviewing suspects, knowledge of the dominant narrative roles can 
inform investigative interviewing strategy. Youngs and Canter (2009) argue that the dominant 
narrative roles presented in crime action provide a psychological basis to offence patterns and 
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background features of the offenders. The process of the investigative interview is for the 
interviewee to provide information about the event under investigation; in which case the 
interviewee provides a narrated account focused on their interpretations of the event. Having 
kŶoǁledge of the diffeƌeŶt Ŷaƌƌatiǀe ƌoles that iŶdiǀiduals͛ use ǁheŶ disĐussiŶg 
autobiographical events, can help equip officers with the different interpersonal styles people 
use to disclose information about themselves; extending beyond open or closed questioning 
strategies.  
10.7.4. Police investigation and Criminal Justice System (CJS) 
A further contribution of the study of offeŶdeƌs͛ Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of theiƌ Đƌiŵe action 
provides a method for law enforcement agencies to better understand the actions of those 
they seek to convict. The narrative approach offers law enforcement officials an alternative way 
to viewing criminal action which has direct implications to reviewing how cases are managed 
within the CJS. By understanding criminals͛ narratives, using the life-story approach, law 
enforcement officials can better predict patterns in offending behaviour alongside motives for 
action; such information has benefits to inform sentencing and referral orders.   
10.8. Future Directions 
 Although the narrative approach does provide a useful paradigm structure for the study 
of criminality, the findings of the present study do highlight some limitations that need to be 
addressed. The narrative themes discussed in the current findings are obtained from a sample 
of incarcerated male offenders who have been convicted for a range of offences. Therefore, the 
role of the narrative themes among other offending populations will need further exploration 
to elaborate and confirm how the themes exist among other types of offenders. Future 
research should consider samples which explore the life narratives of different offender 
samples. For example, (Galbry, 2003) found female delinquency to be a result of family issues 
and male delinquency a result of peer influence; such differences may present different 
dominant narrative structure and precursors to criminal action which can be identified through 
further narrative research of female offenders. Youth offending may offer alternatives to 
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understanding features such as the role of crime in the life story. For example, McAdams (1993) 
argues that the formulation of narrative identity begins in the adolescence therefore research 
implementing the life-story approach among youth offenders would offer insightful knowledge 
about turning points underpinning the onset of criminal action.   
Comparisons were drawn from a sample of non-incarcerated males from the general 
public. Within the sample of non-inĐaƌĐeƌated ŵales͛ thƌee leǀels of ĐƌiŵiŶalitǇ eŵeƌged: those 
who had not admitted to committing any crimes, those who had committed crimes but had no 
convictions and those who had committed crimes and been convicted. This highlights an 
agenda of study based on life-story approach and level of deviant action future research may 
consider this in terms of exploring themes of general public offending. The general public 
group, in the present research, was incorporated as a control group for the incarcerated 
offenders therefore detailed examination of the narrative of this sample was not part of the 
present research agenda.  
The crime action presented by the offenders was restricted to broad categories of 
crimes based on their gains of property, person and sensory. Although various other crimes 
were reported in the dataset such as sexual offences, fraud, and arson; only few accounts of 
those crimes were reported. Future researchers should consider the categories of offences the 
narrators have committed. Collecting life-story narratives of a broader group of offenders may 
present further narrative themes of differentiation within and between the crimes groups. A 
useful study for future research to consider is the examination of LAAF variables across crime 
types. Such knowledge has benefits for treatment practices and law enforcement agencies for 
the understanding the types of offenders who commit different types of crimes.  
Although a number of areas of future research are identified, it does not disadvantage 
the findings of the present study. The areas highlighted for research only add weight in the 
aƌguŵeŶt that Ŷaƌƌatiǀes of offeŶdeƌs͛ aƌe aŶ uŶdeƌ-researched area of psychology. The 
numerous suggestions of areas for future researches to explore highlight the vast area that 
narrative psychology can add to the understanding of criminality. The current work is a unique 
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attempt to explore the life-stories of offenders and how they impact their offending action. 
Overall, the life-stories of offenders are plagued in negative scenes and distorted thinking 
patterns. Narratives have psychological purpose for the narrators who present them, this 
purpose is to be heard, to express meaning, and to provide explanation; and therefore provide 
a rich source of information for psychological exploration.  
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APPENDIX  
1(i) 
 
CY-NEOv1 Narrative Interview Protocol 
For incarcerated offenders 
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Life narrative interview section: Significant event 
1)  I want you to tell me about a significant event in your life that you can remember very clearly. It can 
be anything at all. Tell me in as much detail as you can what happened. 
       
 (Tell me more, what happened) 
 Tell me why it was significant 
 Tell me what impact it had on your life 
 
 - That͛s ƌeallǇ iŶteƌestiŶg; ǁe ǁould like to kŶoǁ a little bit more, could you complete the following 
boxes. 
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2)  For the significant event you have just talked about, please tell me how you felt. Indicate the 
extent to which you felt each of the following: 
Emotions questionnaire 
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1. Lonely 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Scared 1 2 3 4 5 
3. Exhilarated 1 2 3 4 5 
4. Confident 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Upset 1 2 3 4 5 
6. Pleased 1 2 3 4 5 
7. Calm 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Safe 1 2 3 4 5 
9. Worried 1 2 3 4 5 
10. Depressed 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Enthusiastic 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Thoughtful 1 2 3 4 5 
13. Annoyed 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Angry 1 2 3 4 5 
15. Sad 1 2 3 4 5 
16. Excited 1 2 3 4 5 
17. Confused 1 2 3 4 5 
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18. Miserable 1 2 3 4 5 
19. Irritated 1 2 3 4 5 
20. Relaxed 1 2 3 4 5 
21. Delighted 1 2 3 4 5 
22. Unhappy 1 2 3 4 5 
23. Courageous 1 2 3 4 5 
24. Contented 1 2 3 4 5 
25. Manly 1 2 3 4 5 
26. Pointless 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
3) For the significant event in your life you have just talked about, please indicate the extent to 
which each of the statements blow describes what it was like. 
 
Narrative Roles Questionnaire  
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1. I was like a professional 1 2 3 4 5 
2. I had to do it 1 2 3 4 5 
3. It was fun 1 2 3 4 5 
4. It was right 1 2 3 4 5 
5. It was interesting 1 2 3 4 5 
6. It was like an adventure 1 2 3 4 5 
7. It was routine 1 2 3 4 5 
8. I was in control 1 2 3 4 5 
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9. It was exciting 1 2 3 4 5 
10. I was doing a job 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I knew what I was doing 1 2 3 4 5 
12. It was the only thing to do 1 2 3 4 5 
13. It was a mission 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Nothing else mattered 1 2 3 4 5 
15. I had power 1 2 3 4 5 
16. I was helpless 1 2 3 4 5 
17. It was my only choice 1 2 3 4 5 
18. I was a victim 1 2 3 4 5 
19. I was confused about what was happening 1 2 3 4 5 
20. I was looking for recognition 1 2 3 4 5 
21. I just wanted to get it over with 1 2 3 4 5 
ϮϮ. I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ 1 2 3 4 5 
23. What was happening was just fate 1 2 3 4 5 
24. It all went to plan 1 2 3 4 5 
Ϯϱ. I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself 1 2 3 4 5 
Ϯϲ. It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it 1 2 3 4 5 
27. It was a manly thing to do 1 2 3 4 5 
28. For me, it was like a usual days work 1 2 3 4 5 
29. I was trying to get revenge 1 2 3 4 5 
30. There was nothing special about what happened 1 2 3 4 5 
31. I was getting my own back 1 2 3 4 5 
32. I knew I was taking a risk 1 2 3 4 5 
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33. I guess I always knew it was going to happen 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Life narrative interview: Crime episode 
Crime Interview: 
INITIAL ACCOUNT 
 
Crime narrative.  
 
I would like you to tell me about and an offence that you have committed and can remember 
clearly. Describe one that is typical of the type of offences you have carried out in the past 
(except for murder then describe that). If you have only committed the offence you are 
incarcerated for then describe that. Please tell me in as much details about the event.  
 
• Tell me more, what happened. 
• Tell me who else it involved 
• Tell me what impact it had on your life 
 
 
 
DETAILED ACCOUNT 
Note to interviewers: 
Idea is ask to describe in as much detail as possible. Use question prompts to ensure you 
are getting the richest and fullest possible description, so should ask all, even if it means 
some repetition. Asking all the questions will also help us to understand how to interpret 
missing information (i.e. if you ask all the questions and they donಬt mention e.g. a weapon, 
we can assume they didnಬt have one).     
So output will be a free text account that we content analyse, not set of answers to specific 
questions. 
 
Description of a Crime 
 
Please could you tell me about what you did in a bit more detail.....  
 
BEFORE 
What were the events leading up to you committing the crime? 
 
 
What preparations, if any, did you make? 
 
What type of place or person did you pick? 
 
Who did you go with? 
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What did you take with you? 
 
What did you do before you started? 
 
How did you start the crime? 
 
Did anyone see you starting the crime? Yes_____  No______ 
  If someone saw you starting the crime what did you do? 
 
What happened next? 
 
DURING: THE DETAIL OF THE MAIN EVENT 
What were your reasons for doing this crime/ what was the main purpose? How did you go about 
trying to achieve this? 
 
So what did you actually do?: 
i.e. (property crime) what did you nick? 
i.e. (Person/ Damage Crime) what did you actually do to the person or place? 
 
Burglary Specific questions: 
 How did you get in? 
 
 What did you do as soon as you were inside the house? 
 
 What else did you do inside the house? 
 
 What did you do to make sure you were safe from the people that lived there? 
 
 Did the people living in the house come across you? Yes_____ No_____ 
   IF yes, what did you do? 
 
 
Alternatives 
You could have done this offence in a different way. What other ways might you have done it 
in? Why didnಬt you do it in these ways? 
 
Sometimes you might decide to do a crime differently- can you think when and what you would 
have to adjust? 
 
What else could you have done or taken that you didnಬt? If so why? 
(Property crime) What stuff did you leave behind that you could have taken? 
(Person crime/ Damage crime) So why did you stop/ leave it there? 
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You said your main reasons/ purpose was…. Why did you choose this/ get this by doing this 
particular crime, rather than another type? 
 
CHANGES due to SITUATIONAL FACTORS or INTERACTIONS 
Did you change what you planned to do during the course of the crime at all? (if so how and 
why) 
 
Did anything unexpected happen? How did this change what you did? 
Did anyone/ the person do anything you didnಬt expect? So what did you do? 
Was there anything in the place or about the place that you didnಬt expect? So what did you do? 
 
ENDING 
What did you do to make sure you didnಬt get caught? 
 
How did you get out or away? 
 
What did you do as soon as you got out or away? 
Where did you go? 
 
OVERVIEW 
How long did the incident last? 
How strong are your memories of the incident? Please tick a box 
 
How strong are your memories of the incident? Please tick a box 
VERY STRONG STRONG QUITE STRONG WEAK VERY WEAK 
     
 
 
5) For the event that you have just talked about, please tell me how you felt. Indicate the extent 
to which you felt each of the following: 
 
Emotions Questionnaire  
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1. Lonely 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Scared 1 2 3 4 5 
3. Exhilarated 1 2 3 4 5 
4. Confident 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Upset 1 2 3 4 5 
6. Pleased 1 2 3 4 5 
7. Calm 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Safe 1 2 3 4 5 
9. Worried 1 2 3 4 5 
10. Depressed 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Enthusiastic 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Thoughtful 1 2 3 4 5 
13. Annoyed 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Angry 1 2 3 4 5 
15. Sad 1 2 3 4 5 
16. Excited 1 2 3 4 5 
17. Confused 1 2 3 4 5 
18. Miserable 1 2 3 4 5 
19. Irritated 1 2 3 4 5 
20. Relaxed 1 2 3 4 5 
21. Delighted 1 2 3 4 5 
22. Unhappy 1 2 3 4 5 
23. Courageous 1 2 3 4 5 
24. Contented 1 2 3 4 5 
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25. Manly 1 2 3 4 5 
26. Pointless 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
6) For the event that you have just talked about, please indicate the extent to which each of the 
statements below describes what it was like. 
 
Narrative Roles Questionnaire 
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1. I was like a professional 1 2 3 4 5 
2. I had to do it 1 2 3 4 5 
3. It was fun 1 2 3 4 5 
4. It was right 1 2 3 4 5 
5. It was interesting 1 2 3 4 5 
6. It was like an adventure 1 2 3 4 5 
7. It was routine 1 2 3 4 5 
8. I was in control 1 2 3 4 5 
9. It was exciting 1 2 3 4 5 
10. I was doing a job 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I knew what I was doing 1 2 3 4 5 
12. It was the only thing to do 1 2 3 4 5 
13. It was a mission 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Nothing else mattered 1 2 3 4 5 
15. I had power 1 2 3 4 5 
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16. I was helpless 1 2 3 4 5 
17. It was my only choice 1 2 3 4 5 
18. I was a victim 1 2 3 4 5 
19. I was confused about what was happening 1 2 3 4 5 
20. I was looking for recognition 1 2 3 4 5 
21. I just wanted to get it over with 1 2 3 4 5 
ϮϮ. I didŶ͛t Đaƌe ǁhat ǁould happeŶ 1 2 3 4 5 
23. What was happening was just fate 1 2 3 4 5 
24. It all went to plan 1 2 3 4 5 
Ϯϱ. I ĐouldŶ͛t stop ŵǇself 1 2 3 4 5 
Ϯϲ. It ǁas like I ǁasŶ͛t paƌt of it 1 2 3 4 5 
27. It was a manly thing to do 1 2 3 4 5 
28. For me, it was like a usual days work 1 2 3 4 5 
29. I was trying to get revenge 1 2 3 4 5 
30. There was nothing special about what happened 1 2 3 4 5 
31. I was getting my own back 1 2 3 4 5 
32. I knew I was taking a risk 1 2 3 4 5 
33. I guess I always knew it was going to happen 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
Life narrative interview: Life as a film  
3. Life as a film 
The aim is to get the participants to describe their life as a film sequence. Again use the prompts to get 
as much detail as possible. 
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If your life was a film what film would it be? 
What would be the main events? 
Who would be the central characters? 
Who would play you? 
 
 
7)  Here are some words that people sometimes use to describe themselves. Please indicate the extent 
to which each of the following words describes you. 
Life Trajectories Questionnaire section 1 
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1. Hero 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Comic 1 2 3 4 5 
3. Tragic 1 2 3 4 5 
4. Worthless 1 2 3 4 5 
5.Courageous 1 2 3 4 5 
6. Just a clown 1 2 3 4 5 
7. Unfortunate 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Insignificant 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
 
8) Here are some statements that people sometimes use to describe life. Please indicate the extent to 
which each of those statements describes you. 
Life Trajectories Questionnaire section 2 
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1. Life is meaningless 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Things usually turn out for the best 1 2 3 4 5 
3. I am fated to fail miserably 1 2 3 4 5 
 4. If I try hard enough I will be successful 1 2 3 4 5 
5. There is not much point to life 1 2 3 4 5 
6. Overall I am an optimist about things 1 2 3 4 5 
7. I can be a winner if I want to be 1 2 3 4 5 
8. I feel there is no hope for me. 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
9) Below are some statements that people sometimes use to describe their feelings or actions. Please 
indicate the extent to which each of the statements describes how you feel. 
Life Trajectories Questionnaire section 3 
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1. I do try but things always seem to mess up in my life 1 2 3 4 5 
2. It is important in my life to have a good time 1 2 3 4 5 
3. I am trying to get my own back for things that have happened 1 2 3 4 5 
ϰ. IŶ ŵǇ life I͛ǀe ŵaŶaged to do thiŶgs otheƌs  thought I Đould Ŷot do 1 2 3 4 5 
5. In my life more bad things have happened to me than most others 1 2 3 4 5 
ϲ. Life is haƌd ďut I͛ŵ a ǁiŶŶeƌ, I get ǁhat I Ŷeed out of life 1 2 3 4 5 
7. I suffer a lot but I carry on 1 2 3 4 5 
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8. It is important in my life to have lots of different experiences 1 2 3 4 5 
9. I have done wrong things in the past but I am decent underneath, it 
will all work out well 
1 2 3 4 5 
10. I tend to get myself noticed 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I am just trying to make the best of myself 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
D45 Questionnaire  
GENERAL BACKGROUND 
 Have you ever…. 
 NEVER ONCE OR 
TWICE 
A FEW 
TIMES 
(LESS 
THAN 10) 
QUITE 
OFTEN 
(10-50 
TIMES) 
VERY 
OFTEN 
(MORE 
THAN 50) 
 1.Broken into a house, shop or school 
and taken money or something else 
you wanted? 
     
2.Broken into a locked car to get 
something from it? 
     
 3.Threaten to beat someone up if they 
didnಬt give you money or something 
else you wanted? 
     
4. Actually shot at someone with a 
gun? 
     
 5.Pulled a knife, gun or some other 
weapon on someone just to let them 
know you meant business? 
     
6.Beat someone up so badly they 
probably needed a doctor? 
     
7.Taken heroin?      
 8.Broken the windows of an empty 
house or other unoccupied building? 
     
9.Bought something you knew had 
been stolen? 
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10.Intentionally started a building on 
fire? 
     
11. Been involved in gang fights?      
12.Taken things of large value (worth 
more than £100) from a shop without 
paying for them? 
     
13.Taken Ecstasy (Es)?      
14.Broken into a house, shop, school 
or other building to break things up or 
cause other damage? 
     
 15.Sniffed glue or other solvents (e.g. 
tippex thinner)? 
     
16.Used or carried a gun to help you 
commit a crime? 
     
 17.Prepared an escape route before 
you carried out a crime? 
     
18.Taken care not to leave evidence 
(like fingerprints) after carrying out a 
crime? 
     
19.Got others to act as ಫwatchಬ or 
ಫlookoutಬ? 
     
20.Acted as ಫwatchಬ or ಫlookoutಬ?      
21.Taken special tools with you to help 
you carry out a crime? 
     
 
NEVER ONCE OR 
TWICE 
A FEW 
TIMES 
(LESS 
THAN 10) 
QUITE 
OFTEN 
(10-50 
TIMES) 
VERY 
OFTEN 
(MORE 
THAN 50) 
22.Molested or fondled someone (in a 
sexual way) without their permission? 
     
 23.Stolen a car to ring it?      
 24.Nicked a car to go for a ride in it 
and then abandoned it? 
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25.Stolen things you didnಬt really want 
from a shop just for the excitement of 
doing it? 
     
 26.Nicked things from a shop and then 
sold them on? 
     
27.Carried a gun in case you needed it      
28.Stolen something to eat because 
you were so hungry? 
     
 29.Made a shop assistant give you 
money from the till? 
     
 30.Helped your mates smash up 
somewhere or something even though 
you really didnಬt want to? 
     
31.Beat up someone who did 
something to one of your mates? 
     
 32.Nicked stuff you didnಬt want just 
because all your mates were doing it? 
     
33.Done a burglary in a place that you 
knew would be hard to get into? 
     
 34.Stolen stuff from a shop that had a 
lot of security? 
     
 35.Had to take part in a fight your 
mates were having with another group 
of kids even though you didnಬt want 
to? 
     
36.Taken drugs you didnಬt want 
because everyone else there was 
having them? 
     
37.Nicked a badge or something from 
an expensive car (like a BMW) to keep 
for yourself? 
     
38.Pretended your giro had been 
nicked because you needed a bit more 
money? 
     
39.Actually used a knife to hurt 
someone? 
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40.Bought pirate videos or CDs to sell 
on? 
     
41.Bought pirate videos or CDs to 
keep for yourself? 
     
 42. Sold heroin?      
 
NEVER ONCE OR 
TWICE 
A FEW 
TIMES 
(LESS 
THAN 10) 
QUITE 
OFTEN 
(10-50 
TIMES) 
VERY 
OFTEN 
(MORE 
THAN 50) 
43.Sprayed graffiti on a building or 
public wall? 
     
44.Done a burglary on a really big, 
posh house? 
     
45.Broken into a warehouse and stolen 
goods worth more than £1000? 
     
 46.Smashed the glass of a bus shelter 
or phone box? 
     
47.Set fire to a bin?      
48.Set fire to a car even though you 
didnಬt know whose it was? 
     
 49.Killed someone in a fit of anger or 
emotion? 
     
50.Parked in a disabled space?      
51Got a bit violent with your family at 
home? 
     
52.Pretended that you had lost stuff to 
the insurance company? 
     
53.Drawn benefit when you were 
working? 
     
54.Gone to a sauna or massage place to 
get sex? 
     
 55.Nicked the purse of someone you 
knew? 
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 56.Done a burglary on the house of 
someone you knew? 
     
57.Sold marijuana (pot/grass?      
58.Threatened someone you knew with 
a knife? 
     
59.Set fire to a building when people 
were still in there? 
     
60.Made new credit cards with stolen 
card numbers? 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Demographic Questionnaire  
 
Now please tell me about yourself…. 
 
Male_______ or Female________ 
 
How old are you? ______________ 
 
What ethnicity are you?   Please tick below. 
White Black- 
Caribbean 
Black- 
African 
Indian Chinese Pakistani Bangladeshi Other 
Please say 
what 
 
 
       
 
 
What qualifications did you get at school? (GCSEs/ O levels/ CSEs) 
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Do you have any A-Levels? Yes_____ No_____ 
 
Write down any other qualifications or training that you have? (Things like NVQs or military 
training or sports skills) 
 
 
 
 
What courses/ sessions have you attended in prison if any? 
 
 
How old were you when you were first given an official warning by the police? 
 
 
How old were you when you were first found guilty of a crime in court? 
 
 
What was this for? ____________________________________________ 
 
 
About how many convictions have you got in total (include everything)?___________ 
 
About how many times have you been up in court?_______________ 
 
What do you have convictions for? Please write all the different types of convictions that you 
have. 
 
 
What are most of your convictions for? 
 
 
What was your first conviction? 
 
 
 
Do either of your parents or step-parents have convictions? Yes_____ No______ 
 
If yes, what for?____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Have you been to a prison or a Young Offenderಬs Institution before? Yes_______No________ 
 
If yes, how long were you away for before? __________months 
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How long was the sentence you were given (this time)? ___________months 
 
How much of this have you served so far? ___________months 
 
Have you been on probation before? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
 
As a child did you live? (If you lived in different places please tick all those that apply) :- 
 
with my Mum and Dad   -__________________________        
with just one of my parents   -__________________________ 
with my Mum and step-Dad   -__________________________ 
with my Dad and step-Mum   -__________________________ 
with other relatives    -__________________________ 
with foster parents    -__________________________ 
in a Childrenಬs or Community Home  -__________________________ 
Other (please say)    -__________________________ 
 
Did any brothers or sisters (or step brothers or step sisters) live with you? 
Yes _________ No___________ 
 
If yes, how many lived with you?        -___________ 
 
What ages are they now? 
 
 
 
 
Do they have any criminal convictions? Yes___________ No___________ 
 
If so, what are these for? 
 
 
 
If you know, please tell me what job your parents (or step-parents) do. 
If they are unemployed tell me about their most recent job:- 
 
 
Father/ Step-father:   What is the job called? ________________________ 
 
     What do they do? ____________________________ 
 
     Full time or Part time? ________________________ 
 
     Are they unemployed now? Yes______ No_______ 
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Mother/ Step mother: What is the job called? ________________________ 
 
     What do they do? ____________________________ 
 
     Full time or Part time? ________________________ 
 
     Are they unemployed now? Yes______ No_______ 
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APPENDIX  
1(ii) 
 
CY-NEOv1 Narrative Interview Protocol 
Sections that were amended for use with non-incarcerated 
members of the general public 
 
- crime description changed to socially unacceptable event description 
- demographic information edited down 
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Life narrative interview: Crime episode amended for use with the general public  
4) Socially unacceptable behaviour  
 
Note to interviewers: 
Idea is ask to describe in as much detail as possible. Use question prompts to ensure you are getting 
the richest and fullest possible description, so should ask all, even if it means some repetition. Asking 
all the questions will also help us to understand how to interpret missing information (i.e. if you ask 
all the ƋuestioŶs aŶd they doŶ’t ŵeŶtioŶ e.g. a ǁeapoŶ, ǁe ĐaŶ assuŵe they didŶ’t haǀe oŶe).  
   
So output will be a free text account that we content analyse, not set of answers to specific questions. 
 
Description of behaviour 
 
Please describe a socially unacceptable event you were involved in. 
How did you feel at the time? 
Could it have been done differently? 
What happened leading up to the event? 
What happened during? 
What happened after? 
Was anyone else involved? 
 
How strong are your memories of the incident? Please tick a box 
 
VERY STRONG STRONG QUITE STRONG WEAK VERY WEAK 
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Demographic questionnaire for use with the general public  
Noǁ please tell ŵe aďout youƌself…. 
Age:........ 
 
Ethnicity (please tick below) 
White Black- 
Caribbean 
Black- 
African 
Indian Chinese Pakistani Bangladeshi Other 
Please say 
what 
 
 
 
       
 
What qualifications did you get at school? (GCSEs/ O levels/ CSEs)? 
 
Do you have any A/ AS levels? Yes......... No.......... 
 
Do you have higher education qualifications? (Degree, Masters, PhD)? 
 
Write Down any other qualification or training (e.g. NVQs, military training or sports skills) 
 
Occupation:......................................................................................................... 
Have you talked to the police as either a victim or offender? Yes........ No........ 
In what capacity?................................................................................................. 
Have you committed a crime? Yes......... No....... 
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If so, what?............................................................................................................ 
Do you have any convictions? Yes......... No......... 
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APPENDIX  
2 
 
LAAF Content coding dictionary 
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Canter- Youngs CODING SYSTEM for Narrative themes in Life as Film and Significant Event Interviews*  
 
1.Descriptives  
a.Content  
Genre Comedy- Yes-1 / No-0  
Genre Romance- Yes-1 /No-0  
Genre Crime- Yes-1 /No-0  
Genre Action- Yes/No  
Genre Tragedy - Yes/No  
Genre Thriller- Yes/No 
 
Events -all Yes=1/ No=0  
Doing Crime  
Imprisonment  
Victim of Crime  
Birth  
Death  
Material success  
Relationship problem  
Relationship success 
 
 
Behaviours conducted by interviewee (all Yes=1/ No =0):  
Proactive  
Reactive  
Avoidant of others  
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Confronting others  
For Material/ Financial gain  
For Sensory gain (pleasure based, sensation, stimulation, boredom avoidance)  
For Power/ Status gain  
For Social (approval, advancement) gain 
 
 
b. Complexity  
Length in words  
Number of people cited  
Presence of distinct roles for 'characters' Yes-1/ No-0  
Number of distinct events cited  
Number of distinct psychological ideas  
Presence of contingent sequences- Yes-1/No-0  
Presence of distinct beginning, middle and end components to story Yes-1/No-0  
Presence of coherent theme (s)- Yes-1/ No-0 
 
2. Narrative Components.  
Happy Ending/ Sad Ending  
Positive tone/ Negative Tone  
Passive / Pro-active  
 
Agency themes (all Yes=1/ No=0) from McAdams (2012)  
Self-mastery  
Status- Victory  
Achievement/Responsibility  
Empowerment  
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Communion Themes (all Yes=1/ No=0) from McAdams (2012)  
Love/ Friendship  
Dialogue  
Caring/ Help  
Unity/ Togetherness 
 
Change type (Adjusted from McAdams et al) see http://www.sesp.northwestern.edu/foley/ 
For definitions  
a. Redemption (all Yes=1 No=0)  
General Redemption: Movement from negative situation to positive  
Specific Themes: Enjoys a special advantage  
Specific Themes: Witnesses suffering or injustice in lives of others during childhood  
Specific Themes: Development of sense of moral steadfastness  
Specific Themes: Repeatedly encounters negative events that are transformed in to redemption 
sequence (i.e. become good/ obtain positive results from)  
Specific Themes: Sets forth prosocial goals 
b. Contamination  
General Contamination: Movement from positive to negative  
Specific Forms of contamination: (see http://www.sesp.northwestern.edu/foley/ for more detail) 
yes=1; no=0  
Victimisation  
Betrayal  
Loss of significant others  
Failure  
Physical or psychological illness or injury  
Disappointment  
Disillusionment  
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Sex guilt, humiliation  
 
 
Imagoes- Characterisations of self in terms of following Imagoes: (all yes=1; no =0) see McAdams 
(1993) p124 for definitions  
Healer  
Teacher  
Counsellor  
Humanist  
Arbiter  
Warrior  
Traveller  
Sage  
Maker  
Lover  
Caregiver  
Friend  
Ritualistic  
Escapist  
Survivor 
 
Characterisations of others in terms of following Imagoes: Imagoes-: (all yes=1; no =0) see McAdams 
(1993) p124 for definitions  
Healer  
Teacher  
Counsellor  
Humanist  
Arbiter  
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Warrior  
Traveller  
Sage  
Maker  
Lover  
Caregiver  
Friend  
Ritualistic  
Escapist  
Survivor  
 
Yes =1/ no=0 
Self identity as Stronger or Weaker than others  
Others as Significant or Non Significant to them (self-identity)  
 
Empathy for others  
Hostility towards others 
 
Emotions from Aroused- Positive Quadrant  
Emotions from Aroused- Negative Quadrant  
Emotions from Non-aroused- Positive Quadrant  
Emotions from Non-aroused- Negative Quadrant 
 
Justifications of general types used (all Yes=1/ No=0) see Sykes and Matza (1956) and Bandura (1990) 
for definitions :  
denial of responsibility,  
denial of injury,  
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denial of the victim,  
condemnation of condemners,  
appeal to higher loyalties  
displacement of responsibility,  
diffusion of responsibility,  
distorting the consequences of an action,  
dehumanising the victim,  
assuŵiŶg the ƌole of ǀiĐtiŵ foƌ oŶe͛s self 
 
Mention of following ideas (all Yes=1/ No=0)  
Overcoming Struggles/ Obstacles/ Mission  
Wrong done to them/theirs  
Impotence/ Hopelessness  
Effectiveness/Skills/ competencies  
Victory/ Proving Self/ Success  
Revenge  
Fate  
Tangible Rewards/ acquisitions  
Masculinity/ Bravery  
Compulsion  
Confusion/ misunderstanding  
Fulfilment/ satisfaction  
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* copyright Canter and Youngs (2012). Please do not use without permission. Contact: 
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Participant Information Sheet 
Interviews with non-incarcerated individuals (members of the general public) 
Aim: To compare narratives themes from life events of incarcerated offenders to non-
incarcerated individuals to explore whether distinct narrative themes underpin criminal action.  
You have been selected to be part of the non-incarcerated participant group. 
Taking part in the research will include an audio recorded interview where you will be asked to 
describe 3 life episodes: significant event, socially unacceptable event, life as a film.  This will 
include answering a set of questionnaires relating to each life event.  In addition to the interview 
you will be asked to complete a demographic information sheet. This is to obtain general 
background information about each participant such as age, gender and details of occupation. 
The interview will last around 30 minutes (but no longer than an hour).  The audio recording of 
the interview will be transcribed for an analysis - at this point the researcher will omit any 
information which may allow identification to the participants and any other persons discussed in 
the interview.   
You have the right to withdraw from the research after completing the interview.  To do so send 
an email titled ‘withdraw’ to u0972868@hud.ac.uk.  In the email simply state your unique 
identification number (in the box at the top-right of the sheet). You do not have to give a reason 
for your withdraw; however this should be within three month of taking part in the interview.   
The data obtained from the interviews will remain confidential throughout the process of the 
research and will be stored in a locked filing cabinet within the research centre.   
The primary use of the data will be for the current PhD research project; however it may also be 
used for future research by the team at the centre. 
If you give permission, once the current research is finished, the anonymised interview transcript 
obtained from this interview will be stored in the archives at the IRCIP for additional study and 
research purposes by me or another member of the team.  If you do not want your interview 
protocol to be stored after the current project is finished please state on the consent form. 
Researcher contact details: This research is part of PhD project conducted by Nikki Carthy, 
University of Huddersfield.  The project is supervised by Professor David Canter and Dr Donna 
Youngs.  
If you have any questions or concerns about the project please email the main researcher: Nikki 
Carthy u0972868@hud.ac.uk.  
ID No. 
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IRCIP 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CENTRE FOR INVESTIGATIVE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF HUDDERSFIELD, UK 
Director: Professor David Canter 
Associate Director: Dr Donna Youngs 
 
Please take the time to read the following information carefully. Ask us if there is anything you do not 
understand or if you would like more information. 
The interview is entirely confidential, and will explore your particular experiences that you have had and 
how you feel about them.  The only people that will have access to any information obtained from the 
interview will be qualified research associates in the psychology department at the University of 
Huddersfield. Moreover, your name (or any other identifiable characteristics) will not appear anywhere in 
the study. Some portions of the interview may be reproduced in the materials that result from this 
research, but respondents will remain anonymous in any such documents. Your name will only appear on 
this consent form, and this will be kept separate from the material obtained from your interview. 
 
Please now read and sign the following consent form. 
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information for the above study. 
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time 
without my legal rights being affected. 
3. I understand that none of my personal details will be recorded and that my responses are 
anonymous. 
4. I agree that anonymous interview quotes can be reproduced. 
5. I agree my data can be stored in the IRCIP achieves.  
6. I agree to take part in the above study. 
 
Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in this study. 
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